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error appears

Tenerife air disaster

cause of

Ij j

D&ch and Amencan experts trying to reconstract Sunday’s the error washuman or mechanical was not clear. The Dutch
Tenerife air disaster in which at least 562 died agreed that investigating team implied that Tenerife air traffic control
the KLM 747 began its take off run before the Pan Am had was to blame. Officials admitted that the airport was not
got off the runway, along which it was taxiing, but whether equipped with ground radar.

Dutch and American inquiry teams sift wreckage
Fran Ipariy Debelius
Santa Cruz de Tenerife,

March 28

An international panel of
.
experts threw some light here
today on the worst air disaster
in ? history, hut have dot' yet
explained exactly what wenr
wrong.

The collision of two jumbo
Boeing 747 jets ax the Los
Rodeos airport yesterday after-
noon took 562 lives ; and of the
72 survival*, she are in extre-
mely serious condition in hospi-
tal.

.
Incredibly, with the huge

airliners reduced to little more
than charred shreds, 15 people
escaped with little or no injury.

One survivor, his head tinted
with iodine, helped sift through
the wreckage in search of the
“black box” the flight data
recorder of the Pan American
jumbo of which he was the
flight engineer. He is Mr John
Cooper, of Camberley, Surrey.
He refused to comment on the
collision with the KLM jumbo,
fAn Associated Press message
from Santa Cruz, quoting air-
port sources, said the “ black
box” had been found].

While he worked with rescue
crews on the debris-littered run-
way, experts discussed the
accident at a news conference
in a hotel. Sehor Manuel de
Prado, president of die Inter-
national Air Transport Associa-
tion, said there were two kev
points to be resolved: the -

frequency or frequencies on
which the two pilots listened to
airport control and the question
of why the two aircraft were
on a collision course.

Officials admitted that the
airport is not equipped with
ground radar. A' KLM spokes-
man said this 9act was an
important consideration -because
it meant that the tower could
not faffiw. the- movements of
aircraft ,o&. die ground on a

screen, but. had to rely on
physically seeing them.

While officials insisted that
risibility yesterday at the time
of the accident was not at a
mrmmmn, tb'eydid. agree it was
far from -perfect and that it

was misty and drizzling. The
JATA -president^ however, main-

'

rained “tilere was an absolute
possibility tor -a -safe takeoff.

Asked! tojcomqient on a local
newspaper -report which alleged
that, the -captain of the Pah .

American 747, one of the
injured survivors, had said he
thought be/was on an auxiliary
airstrip -rather than on the
main runway, officials replied

that -they did sot bare any
personal knowledge, of the
captain’s remark.

Tb'e drcissstances. ot the
accident suggest human failure

at some point. Both aarliners

were ready for takeoff ax about
the same time. The KLM jet

was given permission to pro-

ceed straight forward from tbe
tarmac across a brief Linking
runway to reach the takeoff run-
way where it was allowed to

turn left and go to the far end
and make a IK) degree turn
preparatory to takeoff:
The Pan American jet made

the same manoeuvre, except
that its pilot was apparently
instructed to torn left off the
main runway on to a diagonal
one linking the takeoff area and
the parallel taxiing runway.
Both jets were apparently per-
mitted to taxi slowly on the
main runway towards their take-

off positions because their
great size gnd eight parked air-

craft ' on the tarmac made it

almost impossible for them to

ri

make a sharp left turn from
the tarmac directly on to the
taxiing runway.
When, the mist-shrouded Pan-

American jet was about to torn
off the main runway into the
diagonal, the KLM jumbo,
already beginning to lift off,

slammed into it almost head-
on. There were no survivors on
board the- KLM airliner, which
carried 229 passengers and 15
crew. Both jets exploded and
burned. Tbe blast was heard
five miles away, and the fire

blazed until nearly dawn.

Sue Masterman writes from The
Hague : A Dutch team of 13
experts, air control officials,

KLM staff and detectives

reached Tenerife by helicopter
shortly after. dawn
According to a leading Dutch

journalist who flew in with
them the Dutch say that the
Pan American jumbo 1 was in

touch with the control tower
ground staff as it moved to take-
off.

The KLM jumbo, at the other
end of the runway, had waited

three and a half hours ar
Tenerife after being rerouted
from Las Palmas. This aircraft
was in touch with flight con-
trol in the same control tower.
Cloud prevented the two air-
craft seeing each other.

Before the taxiing Pan Am
747 had turned off the runway
halfway down on to the taxi
strip, the KLM jer was given
permission to take off, the
Dutch claim: The Pan Am pilot
probably saw it thundering
towards him and tried to turn
his machine off the runway
into an adjacent grass field.

The Dutch were unable to
manoeuvre, since their nose-
wheel had already left the
ground. The two aircraft
collided

.

askew on the runway,
with only part of the head and
tail section of

.

the Pan Am air-

craft being spared.

The unusual leak of inquiry
. news to the press is seen in
.Holland as an angry reaction
against the Spanish declaration
shortly after the accident that
their Tenerife air traffic con-

trol was not to blame. The
Dutch sketch of events implies
that they were. There has been
a succession of Spanish state-
meats putting the blame on
“technical problems ” or on the
crews of the aircraft. The Dutch
fee] strongly that the Spanish
should bare refrained from any
comment until an initial inquiry
bad been completed.
KLM decided not to publisb

a full list of the victims since
they had been unable to trace
tbe relatives of at least 30.
Whole families had been wiped
out in the crash, the tour opera-
tors- involved said.

Queen's sympathy: The Queen
sent a message to the King of
Spain expressing her shock and
distress over the disaster.

Late lasr night a ‘ United
States Air .Force C130 Hercules
transport aircraft was due to
land as. Las Palmas carrying
supplies of blood plasma as
local hospitals began to run out.
Survivors stories and runway
sketch, page 6
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All that remained^rftbeKUW jumbo jet in which all 229 passengers and 15 crew died.

Moves soon

on worker
power in the

Post Office
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor
Ministers are planning to

introduce a one-paragraph Bill

to introduce industrial demo-
cracy into the Post Office on; a
50-50 management-union basis,

with a third force ” of Inde-

pendents holding the balance.

A decision to alter fundamen-
tally the management structure

of rhe Post Office Corporation
is expected in the next few
weeks, and the briefest of legis-

lation to amend the Post Office

Act. 1969, is all that is needed
to implement the first experi-

ment in public-sector worker
power.
The Department of Industry

is working on the political pos-

sibilities of introducing an
amending Bill to the Act. It

will reconvene rhe tripartite
working party on managerial
power-sharing - between unions,
the corporation's board and the
Government as soon as its de-

liberations are completed.
Mr Kaufman, the Minister of

State for Industry, who is res-

ponsible for implementation of

the scheme agreed between the
three parties over the past 18
months, will steer any legisla-

tion that might come' this ses-

sion through the Commons.
Opposition from the Liberals is

not seriously expected.
Final Cabinet authority to

proceed with a two-year experi-
ment of putting leaders of the
main Post Office unions on to

the main board is likely to be
given during the next weeks.
Discussions between the Gov-

ernment, postal unions and tbe
corporation - board have culmin-
ated in a deal that gives man-
agement six seats, unions six
seats, and independents with
appropriate skills, four seats on
a reconstituted management
board.
Industry ministers accept that

tiie possibility of getting legis-

lation through this session de-
pends on the attitude of the
Liberals. But as 97 per cent of
Post Office employees are
union members it is thought
that the Liberals will not seek
to prevent an experiment in in-

dustrial democracy based on the
official trade union channel of
elections.

Minority trade union interests

are catered for in the deal be-

tween the Post Office unions
and tbe corporation. But the two
big anions, the Union of Post
Office Workers and the Post
Office Engineering Union, will

predominate in a new manage-
ment structure that will be care-

fully watched by other public-
sector unions.
The TUC nationalized indus-

tries committee, is proceeding’
•with plans to-seflr similar parity
representation in other big
state industries, with the excep-
tion of powersapply where tbe
electricity manual and staff

unions do not agree with the
Bullock-style formula for parti-

cipation on the main board of
nationalized industries.

pressure on
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter
Further pressure on any new

phase of income polity came
yesterday when Mr Clive Jen-
kins, general secretary of the

Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs,
said he bad secured binding
agreements for substantial pay
increases from July 31, the day
phase two ends.
Mr Jenkins, who was speak-

ing in Glasgow, said tbe agree-
ments, with a number of large
companies, had been negotiated
for 30,000 employees. They in-

volved “ a very substantial
percentage ” pay rise outside
any figures now being mooted
for a further income policy.

Such agreements, if ratified,

would' make it very difficult for
other unions to accept any
phase-three deal ivith the Gov-
ernment unless it allowed for'

a

generous measure of flexibility

over pay bargaining.
Motions on- pay tabled for

union conferences, which begin
nest month, display a growing
dissatisfaction vtith pay restraint

and- any yardstick that points

the way to high-percentage or
flat-rate awards will be eagerly
seized on by opponents of a

further round. •

Mr- Jenkins, a leading

exponent of free collective bar-

gaining, contended that much of

the TUCs support .for the

present income policy had
“melted away’*.

His remarks were made after

he bad made a claim for sub-
stantial increases on behalf of
8,000 employees of the General
Accident Fire and Life

Assurance Corporation.

The claim, if conceded, would
give rises ranging from 11.6 per
cent for filing clerks to 23.4

per cent for departmental
beads.

“We are asking for more
than a catch-up contract simply
because this is a major com-
panv which has in the past

lagged behind the leaders in

the field Mr Jenkins said.

Figures showed, lie said, that

the average earninss of General
Accident employees might be
about 15 per cent less rban the

average remuneration figure of

about £2,0//.
Noting the company's “extra-

ordinary and welcome
.

pros-

perity
fi
, Mr Jenkins said tbe

employees “will want a share

of this as well as a restoration

of their purchasing power’.
That, he admitted, might

push some wage inn-eases to

30 per cent.

Commons boycott

threatened by
Ulster ‘loyalists’
A number of bard-Soe Ulster “ loyalist” MPs.
ere threatening to boycott some of the House of
Commons proceedings as a protest against

Pnraaocerf IRA activities and the way the

Government is. tackling thetn. The Rev lan
Paisley said : “I will have to withdraw from
Parliament and apptaar only when my vote will

count against the Government.” The murder of

a woman of 63 in co Antrim yesterday brought
Protestant anger to & head. Gunmen naked her
house with mwriwne. gun fire Page 2

SovietJAfrican talks
Leaders of the three mam nationalise movements
in southern Africa held talks in Lusaka with
President Podgorny. Observers saw the meeting
as a reautomation of Soviet support for me
three groups, of which are stqepSed with
arms from the-Soviet Union Page 7

Hospital peace move
Mr Enrols, Secretary of Scale for Social

Services, intervened an the strike effecting m*
Surrey hospitals. He said the area health

authority was calling all parties together for

talks. and that it had deferred an application for

a High; Court injunction to stop “unlawful
picketing. The strikers

5 union has made the

dispute official gage 2

£l,000-a-year students
The basic grant for students is to be rased
from £875 4o more than £1,000 a year, Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for Education and
Science, told the Commons. Parental contriou-

nons towards grants are to be reduced and
there wfll be 300 more postgraduate spademslups

Page 5

bmer-dtyplan derided
The Government’s programme of aid to inner

cities, which is expected to be announced -next

month and as likely n>- be £100m a year at roost*

apnea's to be attracting criticism and demum.
It is seen as a gimmick co attract votes m the

council ejections during May Page —

Jockey Oub moves
agalngt doping
Strong measures to combat doping of racehorses
have been announced by the Jockey dub. For
the first time a fist of prohibited substances has
been published, including enabofit steroids, tbe
presence of Which wifi Iced to the automatic
disqualification of the horse and the possible
withdrawal of the .Cramer’s licence, or, in most
cases, the imposition of a fine. The rules come
into force on April 12. France and Ireland are
expected to announce shnfinr miles soon Page 11

living stand&rdS decline
statistics showed (here was a 33

per cent fall in .general living standards in the
find three mossfos of last year. The foil in real

disposable income—which shows purchasing
power 1 after lowing for taxes end inflation

—

pushed • Bring standards back to the level of

three yeans ago .
Page 13

Fight for batter subsidy
Mr John S3ksn» tbe Minister of Agriariture, zs

trying in farm price negotiations in Brussels to
persuade has EEC colleagues to agree to a
ZGp a lb bcBtter subsidy for consumers from
Community funds. Its cost would be partly
balanced' by savings on foods required to

subsidize sales of surplus butter to non-Com-
munity -countries Page 6

Changes for India
Indio’s new Janata Government has
in the presidential address to the Lot Sabha
to restore a' constitutional balance between the
people, partaamertt, the judflciary and the
executive. It said - die fomfly pfenning drive
would be. pursued -vigorously, .but fit would not
be compulsory

.
- Page 7

Tea prices : Tbe rise in tea prices at London
auctions has suddenly baked 3

Brussels: Plans. are announced for a risk to
WtesfcangttK by 'Mr Jenkins, ' President of the
EEC, for talks vwifa President Carter 6

Sooth Africa : Aiert in Soweto after reports of
police opensog fire on demonsroatfog school-
children 7

Cyprus : A
the Vienna
far tourism

'

Special Report covering
economy and prospects

13-15

Leader, page 17

Letters : On Liberal support for

Labour.' from Dr Robert Lefever
and others: and on BBC- report-

ing of Northern Ireland, -'from- Mr
fosias Cunningham and Mr
Jugene Wascm

Leading articles r John Dean’s

Watergate revelations ; Tax exiles

Features, pages S and IS

Margarita LaskJ urges some dif-

ferent voices for radio ; Bernard

Levin on die worst march of

death ; David Radntck on tbe EEC
and. Portugal ; Guest column, oy
Father Patrick Barry

Arts, page 9
Paul Overy writes about foe archi-

tect, : Nicholas Hawkesmoor;
Michael Church looks -at tbe tele-

vision programmes Nattortunde

and Today; John Perdval re-

views Edinburgh’s Sam Lake
Obituary, page T8
Brigadier Humphrey Stronge ; Cap-
tain A. S. Cunningham-Reid -

Diary, page 16
Circulation war among newspapers
for West Indians in Britain

Sport, pages 10 and 21 .

Table Tennis: Surprise decision

to end open competition ; Boxing

:

Preview of Stracey v Green bout

!

Tennis : Rex Bellamy on the de-
cline of the European circuit
Business News, pages 19-25
Stock Markets : Equities drifted
down -nervously and the FT Index
closed €JS off at 411.6 .

Financial Editor : Willis Faber
beats forecast; Paterson, Zocho-
nis breaks through dividend net;
Reckitt Caiman's pharmaceutical
promise
Business features: -Frank Vog]
looks at- the quickening pace of
raising credtt In foe United States
Business Dftxy : Britain enters her
smallest team for 15 years for foe
apprentices’ Skills Olympics

Home News 2-6
European News ‘6

Overseas News 6-8

Appointments ."16

Archaeology IS
Arts -9

Bridge
Business
Court
Crossword
Diary
Engagements

6
19*25

18
30
16
18

Features.
Law Report
Letters
Night Sky
Obituary

«, 15 'ParBament 4 TV & Radio ‘ 29

12 Sale Room 18 Theatres, etc 9
17, .20 Science is • 25 Years Ago 18

11 "Snow reports 20 .Weather 2
IS Sport 10, u--i Wills 18

Europe post

eludesMr
Marquand
Mr David Marquand, Labour

MP for Ashfield and a fervent
campaigner for British member-
ship of tbe EEC, will not, after
all, be takang up a post in the
European Commission, at least
until the next general election.

The expected by-election at

Asfafiefed, originally scheduled
by party officials for the same
day as that at Grimsby, prob-
ably April 21, will therefore
not lake place.

It had become known that
Mr Marquand. who was
appointed by Mr Roy Jenkins,
President of the Commission,
to be his political adviser and-
to provide liaison between him
and the European Parliament;
-was encountering difficulties
- Tbe commission was not
wane -ahesher the terms of
reference of the job should be
m the form Mr Marquand
accepted, or which nationality
the job should go to if die
need for a political adviser was
accepted.
Whatever decision is reached,

Mr Marquand is understood to
have informed, party officials

that he intends to continue as
MP for Ashfield until die next
general deletion.

However,- be has also
apparently informed them that

be will stand down then and
make way for " Mr Mfobad
Cowan, woo was selected by the
local constituency Labour Party

to fiffot tire expected by-

election.

Mr Brezhnev warns

US on human rights
From Our Correspondent
Moscow, Matyh 28

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Ameri-
can Secretary of State, told
correspondents here this
evening that ire thought the
human, rights issue had been
laid to rest, at least for the
duration of. the present nego-
tiations between the United
Stores and the Soviet Union on
arms limitation and other
crucial questions.

His remarks were made at
the end of the first day of
negotiations.' In the morning
Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet party
leader, had begun the proceed-
ings with sharp criticism of the
United States censure of Soviet
treatment of dissidents. He said
that it did not square with the
principles of non-interference
an each others affairs, enunci-
ated by the Helsinki agreement.

Mr Brezhnev added that
United States Soviet relations

could only develop in a positive
direction, if these principles
were observed. On the contrary,

any effort to ignore these prin-

ciples, let alone violate them,
would affect adversely the bi-

lateral relationship. He con-

cluded: “ It would be a serious

mistake to believe otherwise-”
- Surprisingly enough, Mr
Brezhnev then changed the
topic to the Middle East; with
a new suggestion that the
stumblfog-block issue of Pales-

tinian participation in peace
talks could be decided by any

conference after it had con-
vened.
Mr Gromyko,, the Foreign

Minister, was conciliatory by
comparison, pointing out in his

toast at today’s luncheon that
the main purpose of the present
discussions was to give new
emphasis and impetus to the
future development of relations.

Recent years had seen a turn
for the better in these relations,

which had been made possible,

he said, by mutual recognition
that in the nuclear age there
was no alternative to peaceful
coexistence.
He went on to say that the

main direction of relations
between the two nations was to
remove she threat of war and
end the arms race, and he be-
lieved this coincided with the
views of the present United
States administration.
He added: “Let us, there-

fore, act accordingly. Should we
do so this' would open up an
avenue for further positive

steps. It is of central import-
ance that we do not reject wbat
has already been achieved, but
build upon it. Here we mean
specifically the Vladivostok
understanding which was
reached at the highest leveLM

Today’s negotiations con-
sisted of two meetings. Tbe
morning one lasted two and a
half hours with Mr Brezhnev,
Mr Gromyko, and Mr Dobrynin,
the Soviet Ambassador to Wash-
ington, present.

Mr Steel announces

his ‘shadow cabinet
5

By Michael Hatfield

While Mr Steel, Leader of the

Liberal Party, was announcing
his reconstructed *' shadow
Administration”, ministerial

sources yesterday were pouring

scorn on tbe idea that the

Liberals, would be directly in-

volved in the Government's
talks with the unions over a

possible phase three of income
policy.

That suggestion was made by
Mr John Pardoe, who maintains

his role as Treasury spokesman,
and Mr Cyril Smith, who ceases

to speak for social services and
represents employment, but it

was said last night that it was
inconceivable that Mr Pardoe
would take part in the Govern-

ment’s- talks with the unions.

Although that will not coma
as a surprise, the suggestion is

another demonstration of the
“heady" state in which the
Liberals are living at Westmin-
ster since the agreement struck
with rhe Government.
Mr-Foot, Leader of the House,

had another meeting with. Mr
Steel yesterday to discuss the
formal arrangements of-the con-
sultative committee involving
tiie two parties, the first meet-

ing of which will be held tomor-

row. It will bt headed by Mr
Foot, for the government side,

and Mr Aian Beith.

Mr Steel intends to continue

to supervise- devolution
.

until

the nature of tbe legislation is

agreed. When .progress on foe
’ Bill is resumed, Mr Russell

Johnston will rake over respon-

sibility. Lord Mackie of Benshie
has been appointed to share foe

Scottish devolution workload in

view of Mr Johnston’s European
Parliament corarnmnents-
Mr Beith stated last night that

the agreemenr between foe

Liberal Party aod the Govern-

ment might lead to a new poE*
. ticaJ alignment. Speaking at

Loughborough he said that in

concluding it Mr Callaghan had
* stood up to those on the Labour
left who disliked foe deal be-

cause they knew it would block
their nationalization plans.

Tbe new Liberal “shadow
administration" fa term that

brings a smile to foe party's

• political opponents, who see it

more as self-delusion rather
than self-importance J was
announced by Mr Steel after

talks during the weekend. The
‘"PI

on

tans during me weesenu. jne
r.ppoinrmems fin alphabetical
order) are -as follows

:

Lord Avebury
Lord Banks
Mr Alan Beith
Lord Byers
Mr Clement Freud
Mr Jo Grimond
Mr Emlyn Hooson, QC
Mr Geraint Ilowells
Mr Rtisself Johnston
Lord Mackie of Benshie
Mr John Pardoe
Mr David Penhsligon
Mr Stephen Ross
Lady Seear
Mr Cyril Smith
Mr ton'd Steel
Mr Jeremy Thorpe
Mr Richard Wainwright
Lord Wigoder, QC
Lord Winstanley

Race relations

Social services

Chief whip and education
Leader in tbe Lords

N Ireland, Broadcasting and arts
Energy

Defence and law
Wales and agriculture

Scotland
Without portfolio

Treasury
Transport and environment

Housing and focal government
Prices and Consumer protection

Employment
Leader

Foreign and Commonwealth
Trade and Industry

Chief Whip in Lords
Health

French Cabinet resigns andM Barre

is asked to form new Government
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, March 28 •

Mr Raymond Barre, foe

Prime Minister, formally sub-

mitted foe resignation of Ins

Government to President

Giscard d’Estaing tins evening.

The President accepted k and
in a 10-minute broadcast an-

nounced that he had . asked M
Barre to form 'a octt Govern-
ment This woiild be chosen
"for action in foe coming 12
months”. It will be a smaller,

tighter team of 15 -ministers

at most, instead of over 30 as at

present; a government of men
and women appointed for then*

capacity and irrespective of
party affixations.'

“Tire separation between, foe
Government; and foe panties

mast be dear cut 1
*, foe Presi-

demstated.
The resignation of foe Gov-

ernment and .foe reappointment,
of M Barre preceded foe

decisive meeting tomorrow

between President Giscard and
M Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

leader, and foe newjy elected

mayor of Paris.

The announcement of foe

Cabinet list is expected

tomorrow before foe meeting;

A change of Government was
expected in the wake of foe

serious setback suffered by foe

Majority parties in' foe recent

municipal elections-

The reshuffle is expected to

be far-reaching; as foe President

implied, in order to impress

public opinion with foe Presi-

dent’s sincere desire to make a
fresh start and thus win next
year’s parliamentary elections.

La has broadcast; die President
emphasized that foe Govern-
ment Majority most unite,
“ witSMutaftafoonght and with-

out grudge
Had foe Majority been united

and given due emphasis, foe
work accomplished in two years

and a haflff%M Chirac and M

Barre, it would have won the
municipal ejections.

This tribute to M Chirac is

significant and indicates M Gis-

card d’lEscaing’s desire for a
reconctiiatioa.

The Government Majority
will define clearly its organiza-
tion and rules of conduct for

foe pariiamentary elections, he
said. “It wiM draw up & frank
and loyal majority pact; Then
on foe one side there will- be
this' majority pact and on the
other foe common programme
of foe left

1*

The new Government would
sabnae a policy pfem for foe
coming 12 months to Parlia-

ment and this would be
xarifiied'by a vote.

M Chirac declared before foe
Geoliist party’s Central
Committee yesterday foot he
wouJd meet foe President, and
afterwards the Prime Minister,

“hi foe most positive spirit

and with the best -intentions
**
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HOME NEWS,

Inner-city aid scheme

criticized as gimmick

to influence polling
day that the overall effect of

concentrating aid on five or six

urban areas would be very
small. The sort of programme
that Merseyside had in mind
would cost £4,000m over 10
years, of which half would have
to come from public funds. That
was “just not on

“

The association’s own pro*
gramme, published yesterday,

argues that the so-called inner*
area situation cannot be dealt
with in isolation either from

By John Young
Planning Reporter

A storm of criticism and

derision appears to be gather-

ing, ready to descend upon the

Government’s programme of

special aid to the inner ernes,

which is expected to be announ-

ced In a "White Paper before the

end of next month.

Ministers and officials are on
the defensive -about the size or

the allocation, which is likely

to be no more than £100m a year national social policy or from
towI1) city and regional plan*
nlng policies.

M It is a disturbing feature of
the current apparent momen-
tum of the inner cities debate
tbat attention, manifested in
the form of special policies,

programmes and resources, may
be directed exclusively to the
inner areas of the large conur-
bations alone” it states.

The association maintains
that the plight of those inner
areas is a direct consequence
of the general move towards
decentralization. They can be
revived only by making them
as environmentally attractive
as, say. suburbs and new towns,
and by

a
recognizing what the

association contends is the
desire of the overwhelming
majority of people for a house
with a garden.

It calls for an end to sub-
sidies for expensive high-
density housing schemes, which
are more costly as well as less

socially and environmentally
desirable than estates of low to

medium density.

The difficulties caused by in-

flated land values in central
areas could be overcome, it sug-
gests, by amending present
valuation conventions, allowing
local authorities to write oft
their land debts and concentrat-
ing funds under the Community
Land Act on inner-city areas,
which would include allowing
the authorities concerned to
retain the entire proceeds
rather than sharing them with
the Treasury and with a
regional pool.

at the most and concentrated

on five metropolitan regions:

London,- Birmingham, Man-
chester, Liverpool and New-
castle. Critics regard it as a

gimmick to ensure retention of

the Labour-dominated metro-

politan counties in the local

government elections at the be-

ginning of May.
The announcement by Mr

Shore, Secretary of State for

the Environment, will probably
coincide with a statement on
the future of the new towns._

The general expectation is that,

of those in their relatively early

stages, Telford and Milton
Keynes will survive more or

less . unscathed, Northampton
Peterborough will

_

undergo
agreed cuts in expansion plans,

Warrington’s growth will be
severely restricted, and Central
Lancashire will be put into
- cold storage -

Since Mr Shore’s widely

reported speech in Manchester
last autumn, in which he
affirmed the Government’s com-
mitment to arrest urban decay,

he and his colleagues have
evidently been searching for

other projects from which to
divert funds. Among the mosr
obvious were the new towns,

which have been widely,' and
with very little factual
evidence, cited as a principal

cause of inner-city decline.
But the fact is that the

£l,350m at present outstanding
in capital advances to develop-
ment corporations is almost
entirely committed to long-term
programmes which cannot
easily be halted or even slowed.
It is. moreover, in the form of

specific loans at high interest

rates, whereas it is far from
dear whether the £100m a year
provisionally allotted to the
inner cities will consist of
grants, loans or subsidies.

Mr David Hall, director of
the Town and Country Plan-
ning Association, said yester-

Ban on court clerk
Leonard Mortram, aged 59,

chief clerk of Chelmsford
Crown Court, Essex, was fined
£150 and banned from driving
for a year by Chelmsford
magistrates yesterday after
pleading guilty to driving with
an excess of blood alcoboL

Mr Ennals

intervenes

in hospital

dispute
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Mr Ennals, Secretary of State
for Social Services, intervened
yesterday in die strike effecting
five Surrey hospitals. He said
the area health authority was
calling the parties together
todav for talks on a settlement,
possibly by referring the dis-

pute to the Advisory, Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Service
(Acas). • -

At bis request the area health
authority had agreed to defer
its application for a High Court
injunction to stop “unlawful”
picketing at the hospitals. He
bad asked the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, which
yesterday declared the dispute
official, to help in easing the
situation by ensuring that pick-
eting was peaceful and that
there would Jbe no action that
would put patients’ health at
risk.

Mr Ennals said he was seri-

ously concerned about the dis-

pute. There was some risk to
the wen-being of patients, in-

cluding elderly and mentally
handicapped people, he said.

The strike' began after 32
Spanish members of the domes-
tic staff at the Manor Hospital,
Epsom objected to new rotas,

which they said put some hus-
band-and-wife teams on die
same shift, malting it difficult

to look after their children.

They were dismissed last week
after being suspended with pay
for nearly three weeks.

Pickets yesterday built fires

and makeshift tents outside the
850-bed Manor Hospital for the
mentally handicapped ; the

Mr Agrelo (left)* the man at the heart of the dispute, with other pickets in a makeshift
shelter.

1330-bed West Park Hospital
for mental illness, Epsom ; the
82-bed Schiff Hospital for geri-
atric and pre-convalescent
patients, Cobham; the 130-bed
Cnddington Hospital for geri-

atrics at Banstead ; and Epsom
District Hospital.
The TGWU said yesterday

that it bad presented a formula
to the authorities for a joint
approach to Acas to appoint a
mediator. The formula called

for the reinstatement of the
dismissed employees with no
loss of service; and for new
rotas to be suspended.
The dispute began to develop

several months ago because Mr
Jose Agrelo, a domestic worker
at Manor Hospital, wanted to
work different rotas from his
wife so that they could look
after their children^ aged one
and three. After a three-day
stoppage in January the authori-

ties agreed, but in revising the
rota caused baby-sitting difficul-

ties for three or four other
couples, local shop stewards
said.

Mr Peter Stanley, assistant

district hospital administrator,
said yesterday that over the
months the hospital had sug-
gested five different rotas to
distribute workloads more
fairly. “Finally we decided we
must put the thing in.”

Alfasud from

*EveryboJytaIka abouttheweather,

betnobodydoes anything about it.”

• C.DudleyWarner
We begto differ.
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Technology
plans to

go ahead at

‘The Times’
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

The management of Times
Newspapers Ltd has decided to
go ahead with its plans for the
introduction of new technology,
in spite of the rejection by most
of "the Fleet Street printing
unions or the recommendations
for the changes in the industry
outlined kt the joint union-
management document. Pro-
gramme for Action.

Union leaders have been
informed that discussions will

take place at local level on the
implementation of a document.
Opportunity for Success, .in

which the management outlined
the changes necessary for the
survival of the company.
in a letter to the union

leaders Mr M. J. Hussey, chief
executive and managing director
of the 'company, $ays: : “The
economic circumstances which
created the need for new tech-

nology and staff reductions have
not altered ; indeed, they have
become more acute”

The Times Higher Education
Supplement will be convened
to new technology first, fol-

lowed by The Times Literary
Supplement and then The Times
Educational Supplement.

When the changeover of the
supplements has been "com-
pleted, consideration wzH be
given to the canvereroc of The
Times and The Sunday Times.

Mr Hussey added: “It is our
confident belief that the success-
ful application of the proposals
put forward in Opportunity for
Success will ensure that both
The Tories and The Sunday
Times are made permanently
viable—an objective massively
in the interests of all who work
for them."

Da spite of the unions’ rejec-

tion of Programme for Action,
the joint standing committee set

nip to monitor the introduction
of new technology in the
industry is to stay in existence,

subject to the approval of the
unions’ executives.

Tbe committee, which met
yesterday considered that these
was still a role for it to give
overall guidance and assistance
concerning training and retrain-

ing. A statement issued after

the meeting said: “It is recog-
nized that individual office

plans for the introduction of
new technology and improved
performance must necessarily
proceed.”

Ombudsman not

to come from
Gvil Service
By Our Political Correspondent
Replying to critical comments

made by the Commons Select
Committee which supervises the
work of the Parliamentary Com-
missioner Ombudsman and its

suggestion {hat it was wrong
that the post should always be
filled by a former civil, servant,
the Government has

a
undertaken

to foflow a new policy.

The next appointee “should
be someone with substantially
different experience, perhaps
from local government or the
nationalized industries ”, it says.
Lord Peart, Lord Privy Seal

and Leader of the House of
Lords, gave that undertaking to

Parliament yesterday

£118,000 award
to road victim
Mr Ian Clarke, aged 19, was

awarded damages of £118,000 in
the High Court yesterday for
injuries in a road accident that
left him totally dependent on
his parents, Mr and Mrs- Jack
Clarke, - of : Church Crookham,
Hampshire.
. The award; was against Ansa-
fone and Hortons- Frozen Foods*
owners of tbe two vehicles con-
cerned,-, and. the .two drivers. .

US tempting some top

British scientists
By Peter Godfrey
Some of Britain’s foremost

scientists are under pressure id

follow the example of Dr
Francis Crick, FRS, the pioneer-
ing Nobel' Prize winner, by
emigrating to improve their
financial position.

Dr Max Perutz, FRS, Director
of the Medical Research Coun-
cil’s Laboratory of Molecular
Biology, at Cambridge, said last

night that several scientists at

.

the laboratory had been- offered
higher salaries and better re-

search opportunities in the
United States. “ They have been
offered Very tempting jobs, but
so far I am pleased to say that
they have toned them down
because they prefer the work-
ing environment here.”
•Dr Perutz, a Nobel laureate

-

for chemistry, added that an
American university had
offered to create a special post
for him, but he had no inten-
tion of leaving Britain.

It was at the Cambridge
laboratory that Dr Crick tmder-
took the research, together with
Professor James Watson, that
led to the..discovery of the
structure of DNA, throwing un-.

precedented light on the study
of .genetics. They were awarded
the Nobel Prize for 'Medicine
in 1962. After 25 years at Cam-
bridge* Dr Crick, who is 60,
Was accepted a post at the Salk
Institute, La Jolla, California.
Although Dr- Crick was not

available for comment in Cali-

fornia last night. Dr Perutz said
his colleague’s reasons for leav-
ing were entirely financial
“ He was very happy here, and
but for tiie worry that he might
have been short of money when
he retired, I am sure he would
have stayed”, he said.

Dr Crick’s emigration was
precipitated by the closing of

a tax loophole whereby British

academics could, unci 1974,
teach for two months a year in

thnJJmted States without being
taxed, provided that their dol-
lar earnings were not brought
-back to Britain. Added to that,

top research scientists* salaries
have been frozen at £8,000-

£9,000 for five years, and
British universities are rigid in

enforcing a retiring a|>e of 65,

unlike American ’ universities
which are more flexible.

Leading article, page 17

Gala halted

by holiday

camp sit-in
From Our Correspondent

Rhyl

A high school’s swimming
gala was cancelled last night
when 200 bullding pickets
refused to allow pupils to hold
their annual championships at
the indoor swimming pool at
the Pontin holiday camp at
Prestatyn, Clwyd.

The pickets, members of the
Union of Construction, Allied
Trades and Technicians (Ucatt)
were employed in the construc-
tion of a new Pontin camp at
Tower Beach, near by- In
January they were dismissed
for alleged low productivity.

Their month-long sit-in was
ended by a High Court injunc-
tion. . But .on Sunday night
they took over the Prestatyn,
camp. They say they will leave
when Pontin agrees to sit round
a table and discuss the dispute.

Doctor among 19
remanded
on drug charges
From Our Correspondent
Swindon

.
Magistrates at

:

a special
sitting at Swindon, Wiltshire,
yesterday remanded in custody
15 people, including e doctor,
luxoi April 1, on charges in-
volving.the possession of drugs,
including cannabis, cannabis
resin, amphetamine, or cocaine.
Four more people were reman-
ded on bau until July 7 on
similar charges.

Prosecution evidence was
given by Dot Supt Dennis
Greenstoae, deputy coordinator
of Number 7 regional

.
crime

squad, based' in BristoL
More people are expected to

appear at Swindon today in
connexion with the alleged
offences. Those remanded in
custody were :
Rfchard Knmp. aBad 33 . an unemployed
builder andT - manned . chemist, ofTrcwnm. Dyfed: Dr Mart TCharnejr.

FHzoporoe Avenue. HnmrommMJi.
SS5S3S-Mm: Brian Ctrthbn-tsua. or st

Aprra. Dordogne, and Fords lire™.
London.
.Andrew Mnrro. aged 29. unexn-

ptayrtL of no fixed address: Miss

wurtna-. of°Seo«vtaxu s5yt.”camdgn

Street: John- McDonnell, nsed 27. of
Chapal Lane.. Hnkanon. near Malmes-
bury: David Robertson, ased 31,
unionployed, of Uanddew. Powys;
John Px-eece. ased 31. an engineer,
of Cooks. Lane. Kbigshunt. Blrmtna-
ham: WUUam Lodthfcad. aged 30. of

Hngfms
I^ntj Jtankmiin:. Alston—... aged 89. of Y Glyn.

Ltanddowl Bren. Dyfed; Real Uealy.
isnd 27, ' salesman, of Railway Inn,
Tregaron: David Kmnun. aged 31.
a computer worker, of Gray's Inn
Road. London.

Renwindnd On bail: Keith McCoy, of
Blslsy Road. Stroud: Janie* Spencelcy.
of Lama*ta«\ . Mr, Mary Hughes., ofUanddcwl Brofi : and Mrs Joanne
CaUibcrtson,of St Apr** and Fords
Green.

Closure idea to

end post office’s

lunchtime queues
From Our Correspondent

Ripon

A post office could avoid

Q

ueues at lunchtime by dosing
or - an hour. The suggestion

came at a meeting of the Post
Office advisory committee at

Ripon, North Yorkshire, when
Mr E. W. Drury, the assistant

head postmaster, disclosed that

the possibility was being
examined.

The idea hag led to strong
.opposition in Ripon, where
many people are' able to use the
post office

.
only during their

ranch hour. Mr Drury thinks
that by closing for lnncb instead
of having a staggered break for
staff the counters will be better
manned during the rest' of the
day.

Mr John Richmond, a coun-
cillor and local hotelier, said
the proposal was ridiculous. He
intends to take the matter
farther.

“ The only solution ”, he said,

“is to employ more staff in
man the counters. By doting at
lunchtime they are just avoid-
ing the problem because queues
would then build up throughout
the day.”

He has become so frustrated
at queuing for up to 15 minutes
for a;stamp that he now travels

by car to subpost offices on the
outskirts whenever possible. He
intends to ask the advisory com-
mittee to think carefully before

a
greeing to the proposal on
osing.

Thefts by Minster bursar
From Our Correspondent
York

Stanley Neal, bursar of York
Minster, pilfered from collec-
tion boxes and once from the
plate after a service as a protest
against the system of administer-
ing the cathedral’s vast finances,
York magistrates were told
yesterday.
Mr Neal, aged 49, was said

to have been under mounting- money, as it were 'as a protest
pressure as he tried to raise the Mr Cax said.
£600,000 necessary for the
minster’s upkeep. He was also
responsible for the investment
portfolio involving more than

audit, staff salaries and insur-
ance, and other financial duties.
Mr Trevor Cox, for the

defence, said' Mr Neal bad
complained to clergymen that
his task was bring made more
difficult by some of their
decisions, and he resented what
be considered to be interference.
“He felt a grave sense of
grievance and* started to take

1m, preparing accounts for

Mr Neal pleaded guilty to 31
offences involving theft and
false accounting. He was fined
a total -of £120- and ordered to
pay £43.20 costs.

Circus in VAT fraud case
Chipperfield Enterprises,

which owns the circus, a direc-
tor, the company secretary and
two employees appeared before
Chipping Norton magistrates,
sitting at Banbury, Oxfordshire
yesterday, ' on

,
VAT fraud

summonses.

• Before the court were Mrs
Myrtle Chipperfield, director,

- Robert Thompson, the company
secretary, and Mrs Valerie

Wood apd Mrs Maud Thomp-
son, employees.' - ThV hearing

. .continues today. . •
- •

Judge’s health

warning
to rapist of 68
A man aged 68 who admitted

an offence of rape was told by
Mr Justice Thesiger at Leeds
Crown Court yesterday : “With
your state of health—you have
got high blood - pressure—you
aught not to indulge in conduct
of this kind, because you might
overtax your own power and
die in very unfortunate circum-
stances.”

George Dickinson, retired, a
widower, formerly of Rochefbrd
Court, Leeds, pleaded guilty to
raping a widow of 70 on
December 14.

Describing it as a very special
case, the judge imposed a sen-
tence of two years’ imprison-
ment, suspended for two years.

Another question abode tfc
. . . . most important issues which’ ,

ird w, people. wodd.dedde how people vot$d
Marplan in. a produced prices (54 per cent).

From Arthur Osman
Birmingham
, About a third
questioned
poll at StecMord. Birmingham, standard of living (44 per
for the Birmingham Evening cent), strikes and industrial
Mail said their votes were un- stoppages (3G per cent), reduo-
c®nu^ed Jhtirs&jy’* by- Cion in unemployment <35- per
ejection...That figore compared .cent), immigration (35 per
wifh about a quarter iti other cent), maintenance of law and
recent- byriccejons- - Everything order (31 per «*«*

)

l points* tn.ifaeir a>raiting foe Control of pubKc spending
qujOTxne o£. foe .Budger and education sMdanfeeS
ami any benefits a might give received 23 per cent, control ofthem.
. The results .of. foe' poll pub-
lished yesterday : suggested that
of foe remaining -sample .of 554
voters questioned, 44 per cent
would .vote Conservative, 43
per cent: Labour, 10 per cent
Liberal and 3

.
per cent

National Front. Half foe sam-
ple will be. interviewed- 8gain
tomorrow after foe Budget.
A breakdown of voting in-

tentions indicated that -in -foe
Conservative 'figure 43^ per cent
were women - and 40 per cent -

men, in the . Labour figure it

was 39 per cent women tend 47
per cent men, and in the
Liberal figure 9 per cent
women and 10 per cent men. .

MarpJan said foe Conserva-
tive lead in terms of sampling
error was not significant; foe
actual degree of error for
either party being plus, or
minus 4 per

.
cent leaving a

position' at present of a dead
heat.

But. about 80 per cent who
voted for the Conservatives in
October, 1974, said they would
do so again, compared with 54
per cent for Labour and 44
per cent for LiberaL
Marplan also indicated that

17 per cent of Liberal, voters
in 1974 intended to' support
the Conservatives, 6 per cent
Labour and 6 per cent
National Front.

.

The same poll asked what
people would most like to see
in foe Budget. The top five

places went to' lower income
tax (76 .

per cent), increased
pensions (46 per cent), a cut
u VAT (22 per cent), reduc-
tion in tax on petrol (21 per
cent) and reduced unemploy-
ment benefits (16 per cent).

nationalization. .20 per cent,
better -housing 18 per cent, sit-

uation in Ulster . 13 per cent;
import controls 12 per cent
and standards" of public Efe 11
per cent
Asked wtrich politicians they

thought would make foe best
Prime Minister, Mr Callaghan,

and. Mr Heath received 19 per
cent each, Mr Exuxh Powell 18
per cent* and' Mrs Thatcher 12
per cent.

Mr Terence ' Davisj foe
Labour candidate,

.
said - he

believed that .foe poll .was an
accurate record of what pi

were drinking apd showed
Labour and Conservatives were
neck and neck with no one
else in foe race. Most people

did not want a general election

Mr Andrew MacKay,-Conser-
vative, said foata ifooagh he wait

' grateful for foe polPs predict

tion foe pnfly poH that- mat-
tered was on Thursday. y~

The Liberals yesterday
finished sending out a personal

message from Mr .David Steel,

foe party leader, to the elec-

tors, explaining the Labour-
Liberal arrangement. He said

that on recent visits, to the
- constituency foe Liberals

.
had

“got three messages bud and
dear”.
Only a tiny majority wanted

socialism . and most frit they
wanted rational policies in tfae

national interest; nearly every,

one thought the next ax
months- would be crucial

Curb inflation, particularly

with negotiations coming : up
on foe next phase of foe. pa;

policy ; and dhriHmdnnnmfn;

with foe party game of oppos*

tion for its own sake was total -

Labour report advocates

regional government
By a Staff Reporter

The Northern Regional
Council of foe Labour Party is

to present an interim report
on foe desirability of elected
regional governing bodies in
England to . its annual con-
ference in May. The report; an
outcome of studies by » work-
ing party set up last year, sets

out aim* and suggests terms of
reference for a tardier study.

Both foe northern region of
foe Labour Party, with its

headquarters on- Tyneside, and
most Liberal regional organiza-
tions in foe North and. North-
west are how displaying in-

terest in a
;
further reform of

foe local government structure
set up by the Conservatives in
1972. That reorganization pro-
duced the frequently criticized
metropolitan county .councils,
five out of six of which lie
north of foe Birmingham-Wash
line and whose members are
all subject in May to reelec-
tion for tbe first time since
1973.

The Labour report says the
northern region ” should con-

sist of the counties of
Cumbria, Northumberland, Tyne
and Wear, Durham and Cleve-
land. It says of the recent
confusion felt in the new
county of Cumbria which was
made up of ' the old Cumber-
land, Westmorland and parts
of Lancashire: “The people in
Cunvbrh^ whilst acknowledging

regional authority :

should
become a focal point for

economic development, taking

over the roles of such bodies

as foe ,North of England De-
velopment Council, tbe Plan-

ning Council, the Northern In-

dustrial Development Board
and some of the functions of

regional offices of" ministries

and publicly owned services,

such as the National Bus
Company,
The report says foe auth-

ority should have an important
role in planning, land-use and

transport policies in the region

and that it would strengthen
democratic representation at

an important level. “We sea

tins elected body taking over
at regional level feeakh, water,

tourism,
.

port authorities,

sports councils and arts.” -

Local authorities in. the sug-

gested region, '. particularly

Tyne and Wear MetropoKbm
County Council, played a lead-

ing part in foe “ English back-

lash ” against ' foe Govern-

ment's devolution proposal!.

One of their arguments was

that, if Scottish and Weld
devolution were to' proceed,

similar powers would bare To
be given to el ecw^. .English

regional authorities.

The report says tihe-tegisla-

tion required to establish a

directly elected regional - auth-

ority could not be undertaken
until after the next general

election at the very! earliest.

-i u
a^5Brtl!ek?B and suggests fiirther Study of

teel Closer to the Nn^1u>,n -j__ Tu- j _ i , i ,closer to the North-east the methods bv which -existing
than to Merseyside and Lecce- machinery for economic de-

r e‘ velopment could be used more
it argues that a northern effectively in foe meantime.
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Sun sets

:

7-29 pm.
Moon rises

:

1.2 pm.

Son rises

:

6.43 am.

Moon sets
332 am.

FnQ moon: April 4.
Ugbtlne up : 7.59 pm to 6.11 am.
High Water : Loudon Bridge 8.59
am, 5.5m (18.0ft) ; 932 pm, 5.4m
(17.7ft). Avoumoutb 1.28 am.
9.6m (31.5ft) ; 2.16 pm, 9.5m
(31-lft)- Dover 637 am. 5-Om
16.3ft) ; 7-26 pm, 5-0m (16.3ft).
lull 1.10 am, 5.4m (17.6ft) ; 134
pm; 5.4m (17.8ft). Liverpool, 632
am, 7.0m (23.1ft) ; 7.21 pm, 7.0m
(23.0ft).

Pressures will be high to the5W of the British Isles.
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, Central, E, NE England,
Midlands : Sunny spells, mostly
dry; wind N to NW, light or
moderate ; max temp 7* or 8-C
(45° to 46‘F).
SB England, East Anglia : Sunny

Intervals, scattered wintry showers,
gradually dying out; wind N to

b—UM sky: be—hslr iWndai:, egchndjr: <*—overcast: I—kj: d—rtaJJ;
NW, light or moderate : team
6 * or 7-C (43* to 45^).
' Channel Islands, SW England, S
Wales : Mostly dry, sunny spells ;

wind N* to NW light; hut twnn
or 9"C (46* to 4S*F).
N Wales, NW England, Lake

District, Isle of Man, Northern
Ireland : Mostly dry, sunny inter-
vals, perhaps becoming cloudy
later ; wind W light or moderate ;max temp 6* or 7"C (43* to 45‘F).

Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee,
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow,
Central Highlands, Argyle : Mostly
dry, variable cloud, bright inter-
vals ; wind W moderate ; nwnt
temn.6* or 7°C (43* to 4S*F).

Moray. Firth, NE NW, Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland : Bright intervals,
occasional showers, snow chiefly
over hills ; wind W moderate or
fresh; max temp 4s or 5'C (39*
to 41 *F).

Outlook for tomorrow- and
Thursday : Dry In S and E at first,
otherwise changeable, rain ait

times but Tjrlght intervals, be- Overseas selling paces
coming warmer. Auauta. aa»

tT
it* i* u:~ jtv

—

mi«

:

Ur—UiundersTonn: p—showors: pr»—

'

pkriodlci! rain with snow.

Sea .passages : S North Sea,

Strait Of Dover : Wind N fresh or

strong, moderating ; sea rough at

Brst, moderating. . u
English Channel (E) : Wind

“

moderate ; sea eEght. _ „

St George's Channel, Irish Sea -

Wind NW backing W, moderate:
sea slight.

to
Yesterday
London : Temp : max, 7 am
7 pm. 5*C (41*F) ; min. 7 pm
to 7 am, 0*C (32*F). HnmJdfcy-

7 pm, 58 per cent. Rain, Z4or

to 7 pm, .Olio. Sun, 24hr to
J

pm, 8.3hr. Bar, mean sea level,

7 pm, 10253 millibars, rising.

1,000 millibars= 29 33in.

WEATHER REPOSTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: e. Cloud ; f. fair:
r, ram ; 5, sun ; sn, snow. . .
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HOME NEWS

Umonmen
In ‘safety

army ’ for

• -C *

if-V'

r :^

r-

By Our Labour Staff

Regulations that will allow

about 150,000 safety represen-

tatives appointed by trade

unions to have posts in British

factories were kid before Par-

liament yesterday by Mr Booth,

Secretary of State for Employ-
ment. They will come into force

ill October, 197S.

Mr Bill Simpson, chairman of

the Health and Safety Commis-
sion, said the - legislation was a

milestone—it could cheaply and,

efficiently cut the 11,000m cost

of industrial accidents in Britain

each year.

The safety representatives

will have time off with pay to

carry out their duties, and to

receive training. If any two ask
in writing for a safety commit-
tee to be set up, an employer
will hare to do so within three

months.
Mr Simpson said that for

more than a century a handful
of inspectors

_
had fought an

uphill battle to improve the
safety of people at work.
“ Inspectors, however inspired

and dedicated, are never going
to be so numerous as to be in
every workplace every day, hot
ritis new army of men and
women are placed right in the
front line of occupational
safety-. They are the people
daily at risk end it is they or
their workmates who suffer
death, maiming or disease from
their jobs." I

Brokers during tbe bidding at the London Tea Brokers' Association's -weekly auction yesterday.

Halt to rise

in auction

tea prices
By Craig Seton

The rise in prices at the Lon-
don tea auctions,, which has
caused speculation that prices
in- the shops may double to 40p
a quarter pound later this year,
halted suddenly yesterday.

For no immediately apparent
reason, up to a £1 less was
being paid for a kilogram of tea

at the start of the weeklv auc-
tion. Prices were still down by
about 50p a kilogram by the
end of trading.

Ironically, the day when
brokers were surprised by the
sudden, fail in prices also saw
£3 a kilogram being fetched for

a Ceylon. Broken Orange Pekoe,

a quality tea, setting a new re-'

cord at the auctions.

The first important fall Co be
recorded for many months in

London was a correction, tea'

brokers say, which will bring a
little steadiness to a market
that has' seen startling price
movements. But it is still impos-
sible at present, they say, to-
predict its effect on retail

prices, which are not fixed on.'

the results of one day’s trading.

Tbe total average price for

tea at last week’s auction, when
more than 53,000 1001b cbests
were sold in London, was
£2.70 a kilogram, a new and un-
expected peak, more than four
times higher than last .

year’s
price.

Tbe average price, reached
yesterday will not be worked
out until Wednesday but is ex-
pected to settle at about £230.

The auction is arranged each
' week by the Tea Brokers’

Association of London which
sells ou behalf of Asian and
African producers. About half
d>e tea consumed in Britain is
dealt with there.

Mr Peter Banyard, chairman
of £he association, said yester-
day: “'The market is steadying,
but we shall- have to wait until
after Easter to see what -the
trend is".

Tbe sudden rise in prices had
been caused bymereased world
consumption of tea, helped
by soaring coffee prices, which
bad caused a serious rundown
in stocks, droughts in Ceylon
and Kenya and a general recog-
nition that prices had been too
low for too long.

Mr Banyard added: “We are
in a period of comparative
shortage and we are hkely to
remain in short supiply for two
years. Prices cannot really fall

that much, bar 7 hope that we
can get back to a more reason-
able level

Brooke 'Bond Oxo, which
claims 39 per cent of the United
Kingdom- market in packet tea,
has asked the Price Commission
for a Sip rise for a {lb packet,
now- costing 20} p. Last August
a {ft packet cost only 10$p.

. If -allowed it will -be the sixth
increase in a year. The company
said : “A further price increase
later • in the summer is

inevitable ”

.
The company’s latest applica-

tion is based on an auction
figure of £1-65 a kilogram and
does not take account of recent
rises at the London auction. If

retail prices were to be fixed
on the basis of last week’s
figure of £2.70 a kilogram,
retail prices might work out at
up to 42p a quarter-pound.

But brokers point out that it

is trends over several months
together with prices at other

world auctions that will even-

tually fix retail prices.

Prison staff

call off

protest over

quarters
By Our Crime Correspondent ..

Prison staff at Dartmoor, who
yesterday refused to carry out

selected supervision
_

duties in

protest, at their living con-

ditions, will resume normal
work this morning; it was
announced last night after

consultations between Home
Office representatives end tht
150 staff officers.

Yesterday, except for
_
an

hour’s exercise period,

prisoners were kept locked in
cells while the staff protested
that- - their own living- accom-
modation was worse than that

provided for the men they
guarded.

_
As a result of ‘the dispute'

the five hundred* prisoners
were unable to attend education
classes and working parties

were cancelled.

The action by- the staff is the
culmination of a long wrangle
with the Prison Department;
which has estimated that it will

cost about £100,000 to carry out
the repairs and

.

alterations

demanded by the officers on
their quarters.

Last night, after talks

between the Prison Officers’

Association and Home Office

officials, it was agreed that
talks would resume into their
complaints on April 4, . In
return the staff, agreed to end
restricted working.
Mr David Bowen, secretary

of the Dartmoor branch of the
association, bad said earlier

:

“ The prisoners* quarters are
better than our own, and they
get free central heating."

£500,000 fine over

smuggled diamonds
By Clive Borreli

Crime Correspondent
The London Diamond Bourse

is to consider the future mem-
bership of one of the country’s
leading predous gems mer-
chants after an order by the
Customs and Excise Depart
meat that he should pay
£500,000 after admitting han-
dling smuggled diamonds. -

The merchant, Mr Jacques
Rotenberg, aged 62, a former
consultant to the department,
was made an OBE two years
ago for his voluntary services
to the Customs Diamond Com-
mittee. He has been a member
of the bourse for many years. .

After information , from
officers of Scotland Yard's
serious crimes squad, customs
investigators made - a full

inquiry into Mr Rotenberg's
diamond transactions over a
two-year period.
-.They- discovered - that

couriers were bringing dia-

monds hidden in their clothing

into Britain from - the Con-
tinent. They also found that
Mr Rotenberg was selling the
diamonds to reputable mer-
chants in Hatton Garden.

Since 1973, Customs investi-

gators estimated, £850,000 of
diamonds had passed into Mr
Rotenberg’s hands as a result of

the smuggling operation. When
confronted, Mr Rotenberg

£20,000 jewel theft
Mr Jack Palber, a jeweller,

was attacked by three men aqd
robbed of jewelry worth more
than £20,000 as he walked to

his office in Hatton Garden,
London, yesterday. The thieves
escaped in a car, which was
later found abandoned.

opened his office safe and cus-

toms men found £40,000 snore
smuggled diamonds inside.

. Alter consultation with law-
yers it was derided that Mr
Rotenberg should pay £270,000

as evaded value-added tax and
a further £230,000 as a fixed

penalty under section 288 of
nie Customs and Excise Act. A
prosecution under section 304
of the Act was ruled out
because of the unlikelihood of

being able to extradite Mr
Rotenberg’s accomplices on the
Continent to face charges in
London.

- Customs lawyers also - in-

sisted that Mr Rotenberg
should pay a further £40,000
on tbe diamonds found in his
safe on condition that be sene
them back to the Continent.
The customs and excise con-

firmed yesterday that both
amounts had been paid in fuQ
by Mr Rotenberg.
Hie £500,000 penalty im-

posed on Mr Rotenberg is the

largest single payment made
under tbe Act. In the year
March, 1975 to March, 1976,
the latest for which figures are
available, more than 11,000
people were dealt with under
this section of the Act for
smuggling (excluding drugs
and pornography) and penai--

ties totalling nearly £600,000

were paid.

Firemen end action
Firemen in West Sussex de-

rided yesterday to resume
normal working from today
after answering only emerg-
ency calls since March 18. They
began tbeir industrial action
after economy cuts had been
suggested.

Breakfast news and soap opera

Early-morning experiment

starts in ITV regions
By Ronald Kershaw drop the “ breakfast televi-

The North of England expe- sion " tag. After all, bow many
rienced its first breakfast-time homes keep their sets. in the
television yesterday morning, dining room or kitchen?
by courtesy of Yorkshire and .la the middle of yesterdays
Tyne-Tees channels, and, Yorkshire road report Sir

according to both companies, Harold Wilson’s face appeared
congratulatory telephone calls for a few' seconds, to replace a
were the order of the day. Mr snowed-up road scene. The
Peter Moth, the Tyne-Tees pro- technical mishap prompted the
ducer, said later that night- presenter to ask : “ 1 wonder
shift workers:.had been particu- how Harold got into the pic

larly appreciative. tine?”
On the Yorkshire half of the • Another mystery, which no

— ^ presentation, Mr Bob Warman, doubt will be sorted out. is
-- - .’rj: the station’s chirpy presenter, what has happened to school

:
• did his best to be bright while broadcasts, which usually start
-Hi dealing with . death and at 9JO am on tbe Yorkshire

' zs destruction .- in the world’s channel. YTV says that as
': :ri worst air crash, the- report of a children are on holiday the

- : -.a drug raid, and an assortment question does not arise. (If

of lesser disasters. - - - they are, there are a few
• 2 The new programme, a nine- hundred thousand in Yorkshire

- . .:z. week experiment in early view- who do not know about it)

„ u. ing, comprises mainly national That company says that after ;

•- . ::r and regional news, weather, the holidays the early-morning
|

road reports and excerpts from programmes wild stop at
'

• newspapers, from 830 am foi- 9-30 am and school pro-

lowed by cartoons, Peyton Place grammes will continue as

- r - and Houseparfy. usual A little closer coopera-

The, last two programmes are non with education depart-

intended for housewives gasp- ments seems in order-

ing with relief at just having Good Morning Television, as

sent the choWren off to school, the companies warn it to be
Later risers might find Peyton known (on YTV it is Good

. . - Place's' Alison Mackenzie and Morning Calendar, and on TTT
Rodney Barrington -a little Good Morning, North) will be
hard to take along with the assessed and the results consi-

bacon and eggs, but, in all dered by all the companies. No
fairness, it must be emphasized big changes are likely before
that the companies are having the present contracts end in

second thoughts and trying to 1979.
|

Lord Bernstein urges TV
audiences to switch off
By Kenneth Gosling
Lord Bernstein, chairman of

the Granada Group .and one of
the elder statesmen of commer-
cial television, yesterday called
on the public to be more
selective in tbeir viewing.

“ Why don’t they decide in
advance, which programmes
interest them and switch on for
them only?” he asked.'
“ Indiscriminate viewing
debases people’s television
appetite and is not good for
the medium. I urge them to
switch off if the programme is

not good enough.”
Lord Bernstein, who was

referring to the Annan com-
mittee’s report on the future
of broadcasting, at the group's
annual meeting, said it was
news to everyone- at Granada
that they had been living in a
straitjacker or that thev had
been pan of - a " restrictive
duopoly They had been them-
selves, he said. “ When, the

smoke has cleared away we
hope that Granada will have
greater opportunities and more
time on the air for its pro-
grammes.”
Among other comments on

Annan yesterday, the Methodist
Church found its proposals for

a fourth channel disappointing-
But its suggestions for local

radio were welcomed, although
the Methodists did not think it

necessary to set up another
bureaucratic authority.

The Institute of Practitioners

in Advertising described the

plans for new administrative

bodies as “a bonanza for

bureaucrats It was highly
questionable, the institute said,

whether they would provide tbe

twin requirements of account-

ability and accessibility.

Humanists said the com-
mittee had refused to take

seriously the criticism of

religion’s orivileged position on
radio and television.

\

H

\

Form of national

service for

jobless urged
From Our Correspondent
Glasgow

:

, Mr Edward Taylor, Conserva-
tive MP. for Glasgow, Cathcait,
who .is party frontbeneb spokes-

. man on Scottish affairs, said in

> Glasgow yesterday that he
favoured a form of voluntary
national service for people be-

tween the ages of 16 and 23
iriio bad been, unemployed for
at least six months;
“It would he infinitely

better for them than - doing
nothing **, he told directors of
Glasgow Chamber of Commerce.

; “ I think it would be very good
for them. I am distressed and
worried about the unemploy-
ment situation in general and
tie effect it must have on young

• people. If we are going to con-

tinue to have massive unem-
ployment; then something must
be done to counteract it, and
I think some form of national

. service would be a major step
forward.”
He did not consider that the

answer to Scotland’s unemploy-
ment difficulties was to be
found through -agencies, com-
missions and boards, ail spend-
ing public money. "We coudd
do with less of them and use
government cash to encourage
industry in the free' enterprise ,

sector", he said.

Man says he took
part in £2

m

theft at airport
Justin Harvey, aged 27. who

once pretended he was Lord
Londonderry, told the Central
Criminal Court yesterday that

he took part in the theft of

more than £2m from Heathrow
airport, London, lasr June.

Mr Harvey, now in jail for

fraud, said it was he, not

Stephen Franriosy, who posed
as a security guard and stole

the money from the strong

rooms. Mr Franriosy has

pleaded not guilty to stealing

the money.

.

Mr Harvey said he went on

the robbery with Stephen Ray-
mond, who is in custody in

Switzerland. He said he met
Mr Franriosy on the morning
of the theft and agreed to go
on the job in Mr Franciosy’s

place. After he and Mr Ray-
mond had gone to the strong
rooms wearing the uniform of
tbe security firm for whom Mr
Raymond worked, and stole

the money, in foreign currency
and sterling, he was dropped
off in Kensington High Street.

The prosecution ay that Mr
Franriosy,. a salesman, was the

,

man who earned out the theft
|

with Mr Raymond. Three other
;

people deny handling some of i

the stolen money.

The trial continues today.
j

You need a licence if:

*You are inbusiness and lend money, offer credit

or give people time to pay for goods or services,

*You offer hire purchase, instalment sales, cash
loans, overdrafts, budget or subscription accounts,
certain mortgage agreements or issue your own credit

cards or trading checks-in fact anyform of credit.

Examples: Retailers or trade suppliers’offering’

credit, banks, finance houses, pawnbrokers andmoney-
lenders, check traders, motor dealers, mail order firms,

credit card issuers, life assurers, mutual loan clubs,

firms offering loans to employees.
*You hire out, lease or rent goods to others.

Examples: TV’s, cars, office orfactory equipment
or plant, vending machines.

You don’t need one if:

* All you do is allow customers to payup in full in

one amount at the end ofa set period (this covers trades-

men’s normal weekly ormonthly accounts).

*You deal with limited companies only
* The credit or hire parts of your transactions

.

always involve amounts exceeding £5,000.

*You simply accept credit cards or trading checks
issuedby other, organisations.

_
* All your hire agreements specify they are for a.

period that cannqt be longer than 3 months.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SMALL TRADERS
Sole traders, partnerships and other unincor-

porated bodies who never give credit ofmore than
£30 do not need a licence for the time being.

This deferment does not apply to corporate

bodies (for example limited companies), or any
consumer hire transaction. The deferment will

cease to applythemoment credit exceeding £30
is provided.

You’llneed to apply later ifyou don’t actually

finance credit yourself butintroduce people to .

sources ofcredit.

This advertisement is basedon Regulations subjectto ParliamentaryApproval

Under the Consumer Credit Act,

you need a licence to operate inmost fields

of credit or hire.

This will ensure that dishonest traders

can no longer profit from people’s ignorance,
or give the credit business abad name.

To find out preciselywhetheryouneed
a licence or not, sendnow for the latest

edition of our free booklet 'Do.youneed
a licence?’

Post the coupon right away. Orgo along
to your local Trading Standards Department
(known in some areas as theConsumer
Protection orWeights and Measures
Department).

Remember: withoutU licence,your
credit or hire activities could wellbe
illegal.Any agreements you enter
into maybe unenforceable
and lose you money.

To: Office ofFair Trading, Section

Bromyard Ave,'Acton, LondonW3 7BB.

Please send your free explanatory

booklet* applicationfoimanddetaikoffees^

Name
;

••

Company :

•- -

Nature OfBusiness flfretailer, statetype)

f Address
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i

i
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PARLIAMENT, March 28, 1977

Rundown of

Stern

„v .

1 t._'
:

group not a

fiddle
House of Commons
There was no fiddle in die run

down of the Tern Group, Mrs

Judith Hart, Minister of Overseas

Development, said to reply to Mr
Dennis Skinner.

Mr Sldnner (Bolsover, Lab) asked

when Mrs Hart expected the Fay

Committee, dealing with die

Crown Agents, to make their

report.

Mrs Hart (Lanark, Lab)—The
committee Is concerned to com-
plete its investigations as soon as

possible and hopes to report by the

autumn if not earlier.'

Mr Skinner—The Crown Agents,

who were creditors of the ill-fated

Stern empire and had investments

there, should be getting the great-

est possible return on their invest-

ments from the Stern empire,

which is currently being sold orr.

Will the minister instruct the

receivers, Cork Gully, to ensure

that therj is no more the practice

of private deals in the sale of Stem
property, as with the South Lodge
block ai St John's Wood.
Will Mrs Hart also ensure that

residents in the blocks have propOT
representation when the blocks

come up for sale ?

Mrs Hart—I shall look carefully at

rhe last point but I do not have

detail of it, I confess. The Crown
Agents have loans of £40m out-

standing from the Stem Group.
With other creditors, the Crown
Agents have agreed that the com-
pany should be run down under an
arranged scheme.

Mr Skinner—It is a fiddle.

Mrs Hart—As Mr fklimer will

have expected, when I returned to

the ministry I made it my busi-

ness to look close at this. There is

not a fiddle, I can assure him.

Should it be necessary, the

agreement does not preclude the

Crown Agents from taking bank-
ruptrv proceedings If they wish

3nd if tiiar would serve their—and
the country's—best interests

Mr Prta Viggers (Gosport, CJ—
The Crown Agents are a unique
organization and the envy of file

world. (Labour laughter.)

A Labour MP—Maybe of your
world.

Mr Viggers—'Will Mrs Hart ensure
that their value is recognized and
that the baby is not thrown out
with the bath water stirred up by
Mr Skinner.

Mrs Hart—Mr Skinner has good
grounds for the questions he has
put, but 1 repeat that the Crown
Agents have a great record of ser-

vice in developing countries and
perform useful services here and
overseas.

In the past there have been all

the matters which are now the
subject of the Fay inquiry. 1 am
certain that to the extent the Fay
committee has not reported
already and may take until the
autumn, is because the investiga-
tion is thorough and that the whole
truth wifi come out when the
report is published.

Concorde
changes
Mr Leslie Huckfield, Under Secre-
tary for industry, said in a written
reply: The British and French
authorities have already agreed to
the manufacturers undertaking cer-
tain limited modifications to
Concorde and to continuing engine
development. The cost of the air-
frame modifications is estimated to
be £460,000. The cost of engine
development cannot be estimated
at this stage.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at 2.30: Thu Budaal- St Pool’s
Playing Field iTmstJ B1U, MCOBd
reading.

House of Lords
Today a! 2.30: Inienuikmal Finance.
Trade and Aid Bill, Job Release BUL
Passenger Vehicles lExportraontal
Areas, Bill, and Nuclear Industry
(Finance I B1IL third raiding. Repre-
putallan other People BUI. and Return-
ing. Officers (Scotland! BUI, camroltm
arid remaining^ stages, Towns
(Scon nd, Bill. consideration or
Commons amendments. Patent* BUL
committee Rage. Motions on EEC
(Definition of Treaties) Orders.

Mr Callaghan hopes some nations recession
The dominant theme of the meet-

ing in Rome of the beads of state

or government of the European
Community in Rome on Friday and
Saturday was die need to find

more effective ways to tackle the

serious economic problems which
confront the world, the Prime
Minister said when reporting on
the meeting.

Mr James Callaghan (Cardiff,

South-East, Lab) said Rome was
chosen for the mating to mark the
twentieth anniversary of file signa-
ture of the EEC treaty.

The European Council, he said,

also discussed the preparations for
the Downing Street summit ia
May, and the need to ensure that

the Community itself responded
positively to the challenge of un-
employment and inflation.

As is the enstom for the Presi-
dent of the Council (he went on}, I
met first with leaders of the Euro-
pean Trade Union Confederation.
They expressed to me their con-
cern about, the problems of infla-
tion and unemployment, which I
reported to the CouaaL The Coun-
cil agreed to hold a further tripar-
tire conference in the first half of
this year to bring together Euro-
pean governments, employers and
trade unions and meantime agreed
and published a statement on
growth, inflation anti unemploy-
ment. The Council wfD review
progress over this whole area at its
meeting in London la June.
The Council reviewed inter-

national financing problems and
welcomed the efforts of finance
ministers to develop a Community
position for the IMF interim com-
mittee at the end of April. We
asked the Commission and the
European Investment Bank to
focus particular attention on
measures in three areas: first, to
deal with specific employment
problems, especially among youth
and women; second, to encourage
higher levels of investment; and
third, to poll the economic perfor-
mance of member states closer
together. The Commission made it
clear in Rome that they would be
ready to respond with positive
ideas.

there is a dear- requirement

for structsal reorganization a

t

die

industry throughout. the

Commutety. The Commission made
s number of proposals, which die

European Cornu agreed should

be given urgent attention, with a
view to getting, agreement on com-
mon action. . • „ .

Turning to International affairs,

we agreed on the need for a suc-

cessful conclusion to tire Norm-
South dialogue and moved forward
an important step beyond the

opening position on tms subject

previously agreed by foreign minis-

ters on March 8. .
•

We agreed that there should be
commodity price stabilization

agr^-rmrirg where appropriate and
a common fond. There mil also be
a study of export earnings stabil-

ization measures for developing
countries and special action for Be
CIEC on aid..

We reviewed developments in

our trade relations with Japan, and
saw a need for further efforts to

achieve the growth of trade on a
balanced basis, which is the

Community’s aim. Trade with

Japan raises questions of comijetl-

tioa and of market access

are important factors in the
Community** international trade

relations as a whole.
We discussed our International

Community affairs, including the

question of Coxnmonity^represen-
tation at tiie Downing Street sum-
mit. We agreed that the President

of the Council (Mr Callaghan) and
the President of the Commission
(Mr Roy Jenkins) should represent

the Community at sessions which
riitfniK questions which fan within

the competence of the Community1

.

Finally, one point which has
attracted considerable interest in

this House: the Commission con-
firmed that they would make a foil

study and report on the idea of a
European Foundation. There was
general agreement with the sugges-

tion of tite Belgian and Italian

Prime Ministers that it would be
appropriate to Hnk this proposal
with the twentieth anniversary of
the Treaty which we had celebrat-

ed in Rome.
BUS Margaret Thatcher, Leader of

An area in which all the
Community countries face particu-
larly acute difficulties Is the steel
industry. We need short-term
measures to stabilize the market;

tire Opposition (Barnet, Finchley.
—We welcome the result that

the President of the Commission
should represent the EEC at the
Economic Summit, which is

shortly to take place at 10 Downing

Street. Had tills result not been
achieved, ft would undoubtedly
have given rise to great concern
among some of our EEC partners.

It is rather difficult to deduce
from tiie statement precisely what
Its practical effect is. For example,
with regard to tiie section on
economic measures to pull the
economic performance of member
states together, and measures to
deal with specific employment
problems, has the Prime Minister
any practical measures in mind, or
are these merely objectives, and
further conferences are to be
called upon them ?

It looks as if it is a statement of
objectives, bin no practical
measures. Similarly with tiie com-
modity price stabilization agree-
ments- Obviously, it is easier to
talk about them than practical
schemes to put Them into effect.

Precisely what key commodities
are they Intending to start dn ?
Were there any discussions on

the stand proposed by Mr Vance in
Moscow about revision of tiie Salt
Agreement ? What he is proposing
will dearly have an effect on our
neenrity. I am aware it is outside
the terms of the EEC, but then the
European - Council itself is not
within the terms of that treaty.

Mr Callaghan—On the question of
tiie attendance of the President at
the Commission, there was a feel-

ing among the smaller members of
the EEC that they would wish him
to be there when there were issues
which directly concerned the
Commission, and that was general-
ly acceptable to alL
Obviously, there will be matters

and items -discussed at the summit
at which the Commission will not
be present because there Is no
CommnniQr competence.
These meetings, which last for 24

hours or thereabouts, are not
designed to achieve detailed nego-
tiations. They are designed more
to give a political impetus and
have done so in one or two areas
on this last occasion.

For example, the idea of a com-
mon fond was something that had
not been agreed, but we were able
to give it a political thrust on this

occasion and the foreign ministers
win now cany on with the matter.
That applies to price stabiliza-

tion in relation to key commod-
ities. The beads of government and
state do not go into that kind of

detail, but it is for -tiie foreign
ministers at their Council to work
out commodity by commodity what
are the appropriate items on which
there shooH be price stabilization
agreements, or export stabilization
agreements.
They have to go Into a lot of

detail In relation to tiie feet that it

.

is not intended that fully deve-
loped countries which possess raw
materials should join in tizte partic-
ular project which is basically for
the - benefit of developing coun-
tries.
They will look,atthe question of

what subsidies for raw materials
might come into play if stabillza-

.

tlon agreements come into effect.

These are more 'Technical matters
than uie heads of government
would be expected to gee down to.
On Salt, these matters are not

within tiie competence of the
Community, and Ireland is not a
member of Mato, so we did not
/(ifriTgs them.
Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon,
L)—We welcome the agreement to
set up the European Foundation.
Is it the hope that there will be a
common fr ont . on stabilization ?
Can we associate our American
allies with any agreement in that

.

regard ? 'What is tiie timescale of
the tripartite discussions ? Was
tilere any discussion on the CAP ?
Mr Callaghan—I drew the atten-
tion of my colleagues to tiie fact
that a motion on the order paper
and European Foundation
been signed to more than half the
MPs in the House. This partially
led the Coimnisslpn to indicate
they would make a study of this
and bring forward proposals fa due
course.
As regards tiie CIEC, there

ought to he a common front by the
nine on these matters of the com-
mon fond. On stabfifration, we un-
dertook to study the prospect, and

'

there has been no agreement on
this although people are going to
look at it with a view to reaching
agreement.
On the United States, following

my talks with President Carter, I
assumed that now the EEC as a
whole has taken up a more forward
position, it will be possible for ns
to get the agreement of the United
States and mat wfll help when the
nine countries meet the 18 coun-
tries later on.
There was no discussion on the

CAP because the agricultural

ministers were meeting in Brussels

at that time.
A tripartite meeting between tiie

Government, the trade unions, and
the employers, wSl take place dn^
faig the first half-of this yefcr.

Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham,
South, Lab)—The Prime Minister
mentioned statements of Intent on
the common fund and also specific

funds for specific - commodities.
Those two ideas are disrinez from,
tiie stabilization

.
of expect

revenues. Can he confirm that the
intention of dieEEC is in the first
emj steps rather titan only in The
latter? .

*

lb Callaghan—I aw iwnii^ .tint

It is intended <tn cover all three
points. I do not say the common .

fund. I said a erwnmtifl - fimd- Tn
other words, tiie agreement is not
to any particular proposals that
have been pnx forward, winch have
been widely espoused; hut to the
concept of a common fond mid
proposals vrfH be put forward to

.

the nine on the basis of a.toed as
we see it.

The question of stabilization is a
separate one and we have under-
taken to examine that, but sot to
tiie exclusion of a common toad or
tiie other inarms.
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down,
UuUC)—Iris (dear, sot least from
some of tiie subjects discussed at
tins meeting, that rhe Common
Market is becoming less and less'

concerned with tiie- promotion and
'

widening of fnee trade and more
and more with the creation and
Imposition of an arbftxaxy and arti-

ficial price system.
Mr Callaghan—Yes, that is not an
unfair comment, given the* growth
of world recession and- unemploy-
ment When beads of government
meet they are concerned to calk
about the impart of market f-orces

upon tite social health of their own
countries. I have noticed a change
in the nature of the discussion
during the three years I have been
associated with the Community
directly negotiating with others.

Alt Geoffrey Rippon (Hexham,
O—Can I express appreciation at
the progress made in Roane
towards the establishment of a
European Foundation to be
marked with celebration of the
twentieth anniversary of die sign-
ing of the Treaty of Rome and
hope it will, be a notable contribu-
tion towards fulfilling the objec-

tives ser out is Mr Tutdemata*

.

repost towards tiie creation o£ g
dozens* Europe ? •* •

Mr Callaghan—Mr Rippon was the
original sponsor -of the motion
which I drew to *the attention of
my colleagues and Mr Hudemans
is owed a debt of gratitude for Ids
port in putting 'them forward. 1
hope we can get proposals front
tite CmnhtisskHL to toe end «f tiie
year. .

Mr WBHam MoHoy (Ealing, North,
Lab)—If there Is not' eaxiy
response to ids plea- "tor sensible
cooperation: between all the west-
era nations on Inflation and unem-
ployment, and S tfds cooperation
he calls for is not achieved, that is

as
v

big a threat as anything, to the
stability of western civilizatfrm.

Mr ftillaflian—fllif continuance of
nggnployincat on .a wide scale'
could cause considerable soefcd

tensions .in a. number ' of
Community countries cotm-
teies outside the Community, and
that' is wfey we have asked that
special attention should be paid to
the problems not only of growth as.

a whole so that we can get greater
growth in our economies, bat there
are problems each as tmemploy-
ment among young people and
women.

In a number of countries includ-
ing our own there are going to be a
large number of people coming on
to 4he labour market during the
next' three or four years. Some-
thing like 500,000 extra people will
be coming on to the labom- market
m this cotmtfy atone.

Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool,
South, C)—-I welcome his state-
ment as President That • the
Community wfll call on other coun-
tries, for- example, in eastern
Europe, and tiie ail producing
countries, to snake a greater con-
tribution in development. Bearing
in mind at present the contribution
to overseas aid by the Soviet Union
represents only 0.03 of its GNP has
he or toe Community any sugges-
tions to make .about -how this
greater contribution might be
made by those countries? For.
example; does the Community
envisage they might take. part in
toe common fund ?

Mr Callaghan—When be asks what
can eastern Europe do in tiie

matter of iiurwidn^ toe volume of
their aid I give toe simple answer

physical needs of those countries,

A great deal of.
.
their, aid.w^peesent.

is' made np qf armaments. - If wuj’
tills that was ia tiie minds of .the*

‘

heads Of government when thev
;

drew up this matter.
;

- < ....

We were not assuming mat. raw.
would wapt to join in a commas,
fund. We want to get this'moving
and not just to .use it as « pros. -

. igmda exercise but- ye .do waqr

:

: eastern Europe to contribute to the'

.

North-South dialogue.

Mr Nell Marten -(Banbury; *«)£•''

This is about toe third or fourth

-

European Council meeting /width
.

.

.has shown great distress at a&tife:
unemployment, tent

.
uptata*.

appears to have been done, .‘hr.'

there-any chance of anything being V
done after titor-meetingv-such a*-V
something concrete-? Did toe- Ge- .

man
,
Chancefloiv for example*

agree to some reflation to help fe
'

unemployed, or did.he not?
Mr Callaghan—We did nor put
disc pressure ..upon individual

member states to reflate beyond

'

the point at winch inflation yroqkp
take over. It -is tor them judge v
this. There is a dMSterence of view
as to how far certain countriexcan
go and this is unresolved.--. ;.

;
.

My own view is toat-we need a-

^

much faster rase of growth ia die
wcckL 1be United.States wiHgro*''
faster this year -than was .antfd-
pated a few monttha ago. That wflT~
be of help. Twould tike a few other

'

countries to do the same.' .
. .

- 4

Mr Timothy Renton iMd .Sussex,
C)—The West Germany economy'
is by far the moist successful in toe

•'

Community at present.- Did any <ofr>

Chancellor
.
Stimddt’s -rbfcKot sup, ^

port for a -free enterprise system

,

brush off on tfae Mne ltete;'.).-

'

Mr Callaghan—We both anflnesce'
each, other considerably. Both toe.
free market economy and ihef
mixed economy of wttdJ.lfrRpt.-~
tan is a fervent supporter have
their place. At least I fakeirtfs*
be is a iliim supporter, becnoe.-
tibat is toe doctrine of Ms party.

In. toe present -recession - toe’
work of toe free market ecooo^y-
is beginning to second .place,
to the needs that arise ktien there
is largescale unemployment wbk3i
does not appear to respond to the
workings of a. free *qarirt--
ecooomy. ' - ' }\- _ : T*

V

V*.
V

4 ...m m ;
-

,-c

•:C-

s

Companies
warned
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab) asked the Secretary of State
for Trade, what action he proposed
to take in view of the breach of tile

requirements of the Companies
Acts in respect of the filing of
annual returns or accounts by the
following companies: Sproat
Communications, Sproat Elec-
tronics, Sproat Trading, Sproat
Publishing, Sproat Films, Cyad-
mare Sproat, Syston Estates and
Syston Publishing.

Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, Under
Secretary, said in a written reply:
The Syston Estates Co Ltd is up to
date in fil-in^anniTal r^urnf ami
accounts. The present position
with respect to toe other com-
panies mentioned is as follows:

—

(a) Sproat Communication Ltd

—

No 1100924. Incorporated March 9,

1972. Annual returns and accounts
for 1974, 1975 and 1976 outstand-
ing.

b) Sproat Electronics Ltd—No
.139551. Incorporated November
15,, 1973. Annual returns and
accounts for 1975 and 1976 out-
standing.

(c ) Sproat Trading Ltd—No
1166844. Incorporated April 16,
1974. Annual returns and accounts
for 1975 and 1976 outstanding.

(d) Sproat Publishing Ltd—No
1140702. Incorporated October 22,
1977. Annual returns and accounts
for 1975 and 1976 outstanding.

(e) Sproat Films Ltd—No 1139586.
Incorporated October 15, 1973.
Annual returns and accounts for
1975 and 1976 outstanding.

(f) Cyadmare Sproat Ltd—No
1191481. Incorporated November
25, 1974. Animal return for 1976
outstanding.

(g) Tfae Syston Publishing Co
Ltd—No 1132820. Incorporated
September 6, 1973. Annual return
for 1976 outstanding.

Default letters have been sent to
these companies to remind them of
their obligations under the 1948
Companies Act. I have also written
to Mr Ian Sproat (Aberdeen,
South, C) concerning those com-
panies listed (a) to (f).

Right to protect investment

and jobs: gas price rise

flows from IMF package
The proposal to raise toe price of

gas flowed from toe necessity to

reduce .toe pubHc sector borrowing

requirement, which was part of the

agreement readied with toe IMF,

Mr Wedgwood Bom, Secretary of

State for Energy, said.

Several questions were pat to
him about the gas price increase
which comes into effect from April

much larger cuts in public spend-
f, that

~

Employment
by DHSS of

Broadmoor

i.

The exchanges began when Mr
Eric Moomnan (BasBdon, Lab)
asked if toe Secretary of State
woidd meet tite ctadrman of toe
British Gas Corporation to discuss
increased charges.

Mr Benn (Bristol, South-East,
Lab)—Since the Government's
reqlies' to British Gas was
announced by toe Chancellor on
December 15 I have been in touch
with toe-dndrman about its conse-
quences on several occasions. The
proposed increase wall come into
effect on April 1.

Mr Moomnan—In view of the col-
laboration which was asked for and
given by/the trade union movement
to toe Government's economic
policy over the last few years, this
decision is a slap in toe face for
toe sacrifices which have been
made.

It suggests that prices in toe
publr: sector are likely to increase
for some time ahead. How does he
justify titis to a trade union
audience, or has he tried ?

Bfe Benn—Air? increase in toe pub-
lic sector is regrettable, but dds
has arisen from the requirement to
reduce toe PBSR in connexion with
toe IMF loan.

ing, I would say, that had ~ they
been implemented the impact on
poor people would have been much
greater.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—As I asked the Secre-
tary of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection (Mr Roy
HattersIey) to ask toe Cabinet to
reconsider this matter, vrfU he indi-
cate whether it has been back to
the Cabinet, and what decision
the^ took ?

lere is a sarong feeling that it

ought even now to be reconsi-
dered. Ttts whole matter should be
taken back so that there should not
be am increase which can put extra
burdens an to people who cannot
afford them.
Mr Benn—These are Cabinet deci-
sions.

Mr Tom King, Opposition spokes-
man on energy (Bridgwater, C)—
What is toe point of baring meet-
ings with the chafrmaTi of the
British Gas Corporation if the
Secretary of State takes a decision
such as putting up the price of
gas, without even consulting tiie

corporation In toe first place and
volunteers it independently in the
Cabinet as a potential saving ?

What is tiie point of a price code
if it can be unflater

The Times

Introduces

Weekend

From Saturday, April 2nd
Often tfae only opportunity for many

couples to do their major household purchas-
ing is confined to Saturdays. The Times will

be helping you with your buying decisions

with a new weekly editorial section entitled
“ Weekend Shop-Around ” appearing each
Saturday from April 2nd.

Each issue will contain two special articles,

the first on shopping, the second on a particular

home interest topic.

If you want skilled and authoritative

advice on what to buy and where, and on a
diverse range of domestic matters, don't miss
Weekend Shop-Around every Saturday -from

April 2nd.

'Before you make
.
your shopping list read

ours.

Mr Nefi Marten (Banbury, C)—
Why is n that toe gas industry Is
toe only pobMc corporation which
is asked to repay any debt, when
toe Post Office has, after all, made
a substantial profit?

Mr Benn—Within toe context of
the energy industry, toe choice for
toe Government was a reduction of
investment in coal, gas, elecridly
or nuclear or price increases.

The comparable figures are that
electricity has increased by 119 per
cent over Ae last three years,
coal and coke 92 per cent, and gas
57 per cent.

Mr but Gow (Eastbourne, C)—Is it
not misleading for tbe Secretary of
State to blame tiie increase in gas
prices on tiie IMF ? There was no
commitment at all, in tiie famous
letter of December 15 to toe IMF,
to increase gas prices ?

Ought not Mr Benn to admit that
be has issued a directive to toe Gas
Corporation to put up tiie price of
gas which toe corporation itself
did not want ?

Mir Benn—This derived from toe
necessity to reduce toe pabUc sec-
tor borrowing requirement. It was
part of a package which involved a
redaction of toe borrowing
requirement and what Bowed from
that was the necessity to raise the
prices.

Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow, East,
Lab)—This wifi hit consumers
hard particularly those with lower
incomes and with above average
size families, as well as pensioners.
From April 1 will he authorize one
of toe senior officials in Us depart-
ment to be in permanent touch
with the DHSS lest they have prob-
lems with low income families who
do oot qualify for supplementary
benefit?

Mr Benn—The arrangements
already exist for that and they are
not affected by this. To those

whoConservatives who have demanded

laterally avoided by
one nationalized industry'?

Mr Benn—It was sot an energy,
policy decision. There has been a
demand' for a tax on gas from
other industries for a long time.
On budgetary matters and toe IMF
package, pre-consultation was not
possible.

Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab)—
As this is redly a Treasury deci-

sion, can be ask toe Chancellor of
tiie Exchequer to look at this again
and make a statement about it

tomorrow ?

Mr Benn—T never thought I would
have to say that I could not antici-

pate toe Budget statement.

Mr Neil Marten (Banbury, C)—As
a Cabinet minister, can he explain
why, if toe public sector borrowing
requirement is toe object of toe
exercise, ttts was not also apphed
to other public corporations out-
side tiie energy field ?

In view of toe importance of
these questions, can we be assured
that ail these views have been
cleared with tfae Liberal Party ?
Does that explain their total
absence from toe Chamber? (Con-
servative laughter and cheers.)

Mr Benn—I an not responsible—at
least, I assume I am Dot respon-
sible—for toe absence of the
Liberal Party from toe Chamber.
Mr Marten must recognize—bis
memory wffl not be that short

—

that his colleagues demanded much
more savage cuts in public expend-
iture .which would have hit people
more harshly.
Governments have to make a

judgment as between alternative
ways of reducing the FSBR.
Mr Gauge Rodgers (Chorley,
Lab)—The increase in gas prices
wQl stimulate inflation.

Mr- Bom—I think it was right to
safeguard investment and jobs.
One possible 'reduction of toe
PSBR might have come from cuts
in coal capacity or, for example,
affected the possibility of budding
Diaz B.
The Gas Corporation which has

an indebtedness of 0,200m, is in
this sense helping to finance more
of it directly.

Mr Tom King—Can the Secretary
of Stare confirm the widely circu-
lated report that it was he who
volunteered to provide all in-
crease in Cabinet ?

.

Mir Benn—No.

ex-patient
Mr Ian Sproat (Aberdeen, South,

Q asked tiie Secretary of State for
Social Services whether It was
known fay Ms department that Mr
John King, employed by his

department, and convicted, in

Norwich -Crown' Court, on March
16, 1977, of murder inside the local

Department of Health and Social

Security office at Great Yarmouth,
had been detained at Broadmoor
before joining Ms department.

Mr Eric Deakins, Under Secretary,

in a written reply to tins and six

other related questions by Mr
Sproat, said.- The recruitment oF
clerical staff to established posts in

the Civil Service is the respoosihfl

ity of toe Civil Service Commis-
sion. Departments may act on
behalf of tiie commission, but a
certificate of qualification can be
issued only by the commission who
bare to be satisfied about the can-

didate’s health and character.

In 1967 Mr John King was const

dered fit for discharge from Broad-

moor Hospital where bad been
detained since August, 1963. The
hospital social worker concerned

sought the help of a Government
department in Norwich wMch
accepted Mm for employment in

tfae knowledge of his record.

The Civil Service Commission
deferred establishment initially

and Mr King’s employment was
unestablished untfl 1969 when
establishment was confirmed, Mr
King’s service during the interven-
ing period having been satisfac-

tory.

In Februaiy, 1973, Mr King was
transferred as an established civil

servant to my local office' at Great
Yarmouth, where he; was tiring

with Ms parents, with toe object of
shortening his daily travelling. His
Broadmoor fatoory was oot known
to DHSS until after toe transfer
had taken place hoc oo special
actidn was men thought necessary
in vdew of Ms satisfactory service
since 1967.

Most members of DHSS local
office staff have access, in toe
course of their dories, to tfae case
documents of persons claiming
social security benefits; Mr -King
was no exception, it is a matter of
extreme regret that Mr King seems
to hare made use of information so
gained to further a tragic crime,
even though Ms knowledge of Ms
victim does oot seem to have ori-
ginated from information in case
documents.

My department does sot main-
tain a record of staff who have
been detained In' prison or a men-
tal institution prior to recruitment.
The engagement of such a person
would be a matter of judgment by
toe Civil Service Commission ana
my department, each case . being
considered on its merits.

In such Instances, both toe com-
mission and my department have
regard to toe needs of the service
and toe public and ;to toe gensal
desirability of-' employers helping
to rehabilitate ex-prisonere and
patients.

An nktividual' would be assigned
to a local ' social security office
only if he were considered suitable
for tfae duties involved. Once
engaged and assigned. I do not
think it would be either right or
practicable to place restriction* on
toe duties of a.member of toe staff
of a local office by reference to
past convictions or iHnesses.

Lower in real terms than five years ago
Even after toe 10 per cent increase
was taken Into account, gas prices
were lower fai reed tenuis than they
were five years ago, Mr John Can-
ningm«n Under. Secretary for
Energy,, said.
He was asked fay Mr Beta Host

(Sowb-East Derbyshire, C) what
representation* had been received
from- consumer associations or
others foUowfaffe the announcement
of a rise to gas prices.

Mr Cnnmngliam (Whitehaven,
Lab)—The Secretary of State has
received about SOO representations
from consumers and their repre-
sentatives np to March 25.
Mr Rost—The arbitrary-maimer In

which toe Government have in-

creased gas prices wife(rat proper
considtBfioa has rightly angered
consumers.
However, it must be In the long-

er term interests 'of the consumer
rftjT gas prices should not be artifi-

cially lower than other energy

prices in view of tiie need for huge
Investment in the long-term to pro-
vide for alternative energy
resources.

Mr Cunningham—I agree with tiie
latter part of Iris question. The
Govertunem had to make a deci-
sion pretty quickly to get the fuel
industries out of tiie deficit Into
which they bad been forced by the
previous admfmstration.
Tbe Government also decided,

because of conservation measures,
to move towards economic pricing
of fuels.

I agree about ” toe long-term.
Even after taking toe 10 per cent
increase into account gas is at a
lower cost in real terms than it was
five years ago.

Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby.
North, Lab)—This price increase
was agreed as part of the IMF loan

S
ckage last year which we now
ow was partly based on inac-

curate PSBR forecasting. Would he
therefore take back proposals for
the increase which has caused
outrage among many of our work-
ing class supporters ?
Mr Cmmlngham—I can oflfi/

emphasize that toe cost of gas is
less in real terms than five years
ago. Any increase in gas prices is
bound to cause concern to people
on low incomes. Any reconsidera-
tion of toe derision associated with
the IMF is one for the Chancellor
(Mr Healey).
Mr Trevor Skeet (Bedford, C)

—

This increase has nothing to do
with the. IMF. It is because of fears
with toe price of gas at 30p per
therm and electricity at 60p per
therm that toe price of gas had to
be brought up to some type of
parity, otherwise electricity would
have been destroyed.
Mr Cunningham—No. The decision
was announced as -part of toe
measures in December last year.

Government not blind to potentialMR.

ice cl

took r

threat posed by Russian power .•te

Tbe debate on defence was
resumed on the Government
motion:

—

“ That this House takes note of
toe Statement on the Defence Esti-
mates, 1977, and endorses the Gov-
ernment’s policy of basing British

security on collective effort to
deter aggression while .Seeking
every opportunity to reduce ten.
sion through international agree-
ments on arms control and dis-

armaments.”

and he believed even they
beginning to realize that the com-
mitments were becoming increas-
ingly difficult to support.
The Government, although fully

committed to seeking every oppor-
tunity to reduce tension, were not

Mr Patrick Duffy, Under-Secretary
of Defence for toe Royal Navy
(Sheffield, AtterclifFe, Lab), said
toe level of defence spending over-
seas was not toe whole picture of
the balance of payments position.
Defence safes continued to make a
valuable contribution; these were
expected 'to reach £850m in 1977-
78. _
In ' regard to Na to’s northern

flank, the number, of troops spe-
cially trained for; Arctic warfare
was- bring increased. In addition to
the existing 45 Commando Group
and naval air squadron a further
Commando group, naval air
squadron and tactical brigade
headquarters was being trained
and equipped for winter operations
in Norway.
The Government had been press-

ing Nato to take a decision on toe
airborne early wanting project-
Unfortunately they were not able
to do so at toe meeting last week.
The Government would therefore
be carefully considering their atti-
tude to toe project and toe Nimrod
alternative in toe tight of the dis-
cussions of toe defence planning
committee.
The Secretary of State (Mr Med-

ley) had made clear toat if toe
United Kingdom went auead ’• r-i
Nimrod it would be on toe basis
that it would contribute to Naurs
AEW capability.
The Government were giving the

most urgent consideration to this
matter. This would be on toe basis
of days, not weeks.
Tbe policy toe- Government had

inherited
-
from toe Tories was

seriously overstretching toe forces

to the potential threat posed
by toe massive xnffitaty power of
the Soviet Union and her allies.

The critics -of our defence policy
(he said) often lose sight .of the
fact that we do not face tins poten-
tial threat alone.
NatnraSy oar allies expressed

concern at toe economies we were
forced to make, but they realized
that aqy effect on om* front line
would be kept to a TTrinrnmm and
they were folly aware of tfae econo-

''aarititnric difficulties which Britain
faced.

As a result of tiie.defence review
toe Government accepted -a stow
and tomted growth in equipment
spending. They expected toe equip-
jn£nt peegrarante/io-tajee a some-
what higher priopottfon 'of the
defence budget ‘ in toe future, it
had been rising steadily- since 1974-
75. Yet toe Opposition amendment
asked the House to accept that .the
forces were befag seriously
deprived ofmodem equipment.
He found that a surprising and

III-informed judgment in the light
of tbe major re-equipment pro-
gramme wb&b- just on_e of toe
services, toe Royal Navy, was un-
dertaking and toe continuing
progress with .which new equip-
ment was bring introduced.
Tbe Royal Navy recognized toat

toe chief threat came from toe
Soviet submarine fleet, and its
resources were mainly devoted to
containing tint threat. They were
continuing to improve their capa-
bility particularly in anti-sub-
marine warfare.

The ninth nuclear powered sub-
marine had entered service and
three more of toe same class were
under construction'. The first of
toe new class of ASW cruisers
would be launched at Barrow hi
May and the second was under
construction. They were also build-
ing a new class of A22, the first of

- which was already laaptftcid and v
planned to carry toe Lynr haf-~

copter, which would Tie opera-
'

tional next year.
He- knew from toe -izuereib:

demonstrated by some- 'MBs.,
anxious to secure contracts for,'

their own localities that .the war. -

ship bidding programme ns*
approved at least by Labour Mps.

•'

There had been no deletions , of
orders from the forward warrfrip

. bunring programme. .
- . ;

Our ’ comrrbntion to Wo (hit.

-

went on) is and will rtiriOu. sub-
stantial. I do not believe that it is

"

materially affected fay ritottitera

economies in our defence.Inute^'
X am confident that Nato forettiaf'
sufficient to deter aggresstoa.^C'
any sort and tout tfae -United K6t-
dom is palling its fttil weight in toe".

aXiance. :v
•'

?be standard of training and
prOfesrionaHam of Our afl-voMi*y
teer • forces- are both widely res?*

'

penned and tin particular in tfieS

naval sphere, oar European allied
look to us -for training and
dance on tactical doctrine. r ;We hear a lot about .GNP aad4
GDP and percentages fate:none iuo.
come op with a competent way, ot
Including, equally important factors

.

Such as value for money, qnafity-of

'

equipment, professional Cowpeir
fence of members of .tfta' armeif
forces in any leagurtabie. TTfcHfre
toat in all these respects we jeere -

very high indeed, if we- do not ',

come out on top. v;
1
-

Contrary to Ifae^ .dpudoot
expressed in 'the amendment tabled,

by the .Opposition, toe Gbmsnnfebt ;

had not and would not depriM teir

armed forces of modern "equip-
ment. It has not leftTWat rfto-
insufficient conventional rapalnbty
to deter aggression. -Tfecyvcon-
tinued to play a major nfleM Nato
and provide sufficient force? lfl toe
alliance.
We support Nato (he concluded)'

'

as an instrument of ddEente as tftH

'

as defence and will continue to.'

seek every opportunity to redo*
tension through international

-

agreements on arms control and
disarmament. '

.

Et-'

t:

i:a:

i-

IlXr Winston Churchill, an Opposi-
tion spokesman on defence (Stret-
ford, C), moved an amendment to
make the motion read:

—

That tins House regrets toat
HM Government's defence policy
has resulted in oar forces being
seriously deprived of modern
equipment necessary to maintain,
with tbe other members of toe
North Atlantic Alliance, sufficient
conventional capability to deter
acts of aggression, to sustain an
effective fighting farce in the event
of actual hostilities, and thereby to
strengthen oar influence in formu-
lating the policies of the
alliance.
(Re said It was unprecedented

face 1950 for a Government to fail

to table a motion to approve their
own statement on the defence esti-
mates. That reflected badly on how
rattled the Government had
become. They dared not ask the

last three years that tbe Soviet
Government’s expenditure on its

military forces, at 12 per cent or
more of its gross national product,
was double what had been pre-

. viousfy estimated by toe West, ft
was close to three limes toe Nato

House to approve either their pub-ar pi
lie spending programme or defence
policy because they no longer com-
manded toe support of their own
party on either subject.
The Government were merely

asking' tfae Commons to take note,
hot regrettably there was little in
tiie White Paper Tp take note of.
' The money cocdd be found to
nationalize the sJtipbutidlag and
aircraft industries; for North Sea
oil and. development laud. Tax-

iielplessty by aspayers stood
hundreds of - minions of pounds
more of their money was squan-
dered by tfae National Enterprise
Board, by Lord Ryder and British
Ley!and. The money was there but
it was merely a question of priori-
ties:

The Governmentalreferred to cm
expenditure on defence and lower
tbe nuclear threshold in Europe
and imperil peace itself and to

e by unilateral defence
cuts tfae prospect of securing a
serious viable arms control agree-
ment with tbe Russians. In -the
order of socialist priorities it was
worth putting all that at risk to
move forward to tfae socialist Mar-
xist stole.
The Minister of State for

Defence (Mr John Gilbert) had
admitted that Britain, almost alone
of toe Nato allies, was reducing
defence expenditure. It was signifi-
cant. chat no. MP, even from the
left wing of Ifae Labour Party, had
suggested toe Soviet threat was

Since the Govomment
came to office in 1374 much had
changed-in the world. It could not
be questioned that principal among
those changes had been tbe level of
the Soviet threat.

It had become apparent In toe

average.
Tbe farces were .so great on tot

Warsaw Fact side that Lie .supreme
Allied Commander, Europe,
believed the West could now he
sure of no more than 72 hours’
warning In the event of a surprise
attack by toe Soviet Union. When
would the Secretary of state. lor
Defence (Mr Frederick MuIIey)
and the Government wake up to
toe new and Manning facts and act
accordingly, rather man utter

. unc-
tuous bromides ?

It was only recently toat toe
Soviet Union had acquired a
serious offensive capability, some-
titing toat never existed even in toe
times of the Czars. .Now far toe
first time toe Soviet Union, having
both strategic and nuclear parity
with tfae West, had buttt up a dear
preponderance of power ha
Europe.
No action could be mare calcu-

fated to disrupt toe stability of
Europe or the peace of tfae world
than this development. Yet toe Bri-
tish Government by their policy of
unilateral defence cots persisted in
Ignoring realky and was placing
peace in jeopardy.
The Labour Government, m

emharidoe on toe defence review,
bad sought to give tiie impression
that defence outs -were principally
to do with toe relics of tfae im-
perial past and enabled them to
concentrate on Nan which was
claimed, in the well-woni phrase to
be toe “ lynchpin ” of Britain’s
defence.
The story was that toe cats were

concentrated on the defence
" tail ” which most would coorider
to be the Whitehall Civfl Service
that bad scarcely been primed at«]
This animal appears (he said) to

have a veiy long oil. It must he mi
extensible . tail which, as soon', as
one minister dams to have ampu-
tated it, mows -again to enable a

The Secretary of Slate has
deaxibed. a socialist defence
policy: no muscle.- no brain, no
flesh and Mood, no limbs,, nu
heart,.n life snpprt system.
.
What Mr Mouey describes is ot

a skeleton. That at least Iras a
backbone. The tail -has gone. AH
that remains are' teeth and' when'
they are, examined closely we find
yawning gaps and vast areas of

-

decay. ... :
-

When put » toe test, this socia-

list beast winch passes for defence
policy is represented by noibteS-'-

more than false teeth and Util*.-

Fired with his boro-rimmed specfeC.
cies. (Labour cries of “ $bame ”)
The Government could' not:

escape toe fact that the reajoa
British forces in Germany were-so,,

poorly equipped was a direct-result.,

of their defence cots. It was tmtnM:.
for the Government to pretend}
they were oot cutting tfae teeth.- -

There had been cuts in {fata* DOt
only on toe central front bat -also

on the flanks. On toe southern -

flank they had seen toe withdrawal;

of N
.Nis ma

of the amphibious capability. They.
would see in 18 months toe
drawal. of the Nimrod recomraj>-.
sauce aircraft' which; be believed,

'

was responsible for no less toan4d'.
per cent of all Soviet submarbW;
sightings In toe Mediterranean. •

f--
-

Furthermore, they were seeing a
.

toe Royal Marines;rundown of
The Royal Marines would hare to

go Into battle .courtesy of Mr Fred
Olsfen and ferry ships. .- .

The yardstick of Conservative
policy would not be tfae peefor-

.

mance of toe allies bat toe level of-,

perceived threat to Britain and toe
allies. “ .- *

Conservatives accepted
- " diet

there was no single thing mdr£
important -to tfae British poop**"
than peace and freedom.
We wfll not (he said) double .

our aBles on such a vital matter «
national security. Oar first priority
will be to ensure that' our soldiecs.
sailors and airmen areoot naked Id

the face of the enemy. We see
they get toe necessary equipment
to strengthen their

.
front nne."-

Above all we wfll tell- oar people
toe truth about toe situation con-
fronting them today.
Under Conservative leaders®?

(he went on) Britain will *bow by

her resolve and detennaCBtiog. m.
toe face of toe Soviet threat tfaM-

presents Itself today flat- we at-

least are prepared to stand no aao
be connted and by our exaznpfe
believe we wfll .encourage
members of the aflfaace-tp do. to*

same. . .

"
.

r

uiHat Josephine Richardson (Bark?

Ing'. Lab) said .at 1976- prices, to«;
were-not redwing defence cXpAaa~
iture. They would actually -be “T-
creating it »t a time wfawvte"*?
Labour MPs believed toe Corel**
m«it should have beea deerasms

^She deplored toe-Sbvtota^S..
tratiOB on military spending- Tn®r
view.of the balance of terror

have led them faun a.ftrfscateolailo£:

about Sow much they should

.

r
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§ pasic grant to oecome
^1,000 a year, with a

reduction in parents’ contribution
l-
- -.- «5."

By Frances Gibb, of The Times
Higher -Education' Supplement

The Government is to spend

mere., i&an ;£50m . more on
ptudents’ grants in 1977*78, Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for

Education and Science,

announced, in .
the Commons

Mr r
. ..

- .
'-j j..

-

The basic grant is to .be
. raised from £875 to more than

:•=?!**. ZlflM a year, which is' about•’* ’* ' £25 a week for the 40 weeks of
the year (all except the long
vacation) it is .expected to cover.

'Parental - contributions
towards the grants

.
are -to be

reduced arid every student
depending on parental assist-
ance WOT receive a minimum
grant of - £80 towards mainten-
ance.
The new levels for 1977-78.

which take effect in October,
are ' (1976-77 levels in
brackets) : students in hall/
JodjgSngs £i;010 (£875). in hall/
lodgings in London - £1445
(£955) and living at home £785
(£675).
Postgraduate ... studentships

from either the Deportment of
Education and Science or the
research councils will -also be

=Vt?V»

’ £

— — .

increased, from £1,270 a year
::y *0 £1,475 for students living

away from home; from £1480
to £1,655 for students away
from home in London and from
£925. to. £1,075 for students at
home.

It is. estimated that the addi-
tional cost of the new under-
graduate. awards trill be about
£50m, bringing the total.* for
these awards to about £515m in
1977-78. The additional cost of

the postgraduate awards, is

estimated at £34m, bringiflg

their total to £39m, in 1977-78.

The starting point in the
parental income at vriudi.a con-
tribution hns -to be made to- the
grant has Tjeen raised from a
residual income (after mort-
gages, pensions, dependants
and other, considerations of
£2400 a year to £3400, and
reductions in the size of the
contributions have been made
throughout the scale.
Mrs Williams said adjust-

ments . would ' be made to : the
parental-contribution scale to
take account' of the 'effects of
inflation and to compensate
parents .fbr the reduction of
child tax allowance . in the
coining financial year.

The starting point for a
spouse’s contribution to the

grant bas been raised from
£2,700 to £3400.

The minimum maintenance
‘grant of £80 replaces the £50
grant that the Government
decided to abolish last year

when it announced that all

students in receipt of a manda-
tory grant would 'have their

tuition fees paid. That decision

still- stands for next year.

Ocher modifications are chat

all students who ’ have taken
two-year advanced courses, and
not fast those who have taken
Higher * National Dinloma

'

courses or Diploma of Higher
Education 'courses, will nave
support for-tbe final year of a
later degree course.

Students wfl3 no longer be
,

disqualified from * mandatory
award as a result of a late

;

applicationup to one term after

0 poten/

1 power

Ex-police chief says he

never took money corruptly

s
-. ac
--•v: 1

Wallace Virgo, former head
of Scotland Yard’s!obscene pub-
lications squad, denied at the
Central Criminal Court yester-

day accepting money from
James Humphreys, a self-con-

fessed pornographer. He also

said he had not accepted money
from Eerrrie Silver, a former
associate of Mr Humphreys!,

whom he first met when
a
in-

imries were, being
i
made into

be 1965 dearh of Freddie Mills,

the boxer. .

-Mr Virgo, aged~59, a former
commander, .

now
1

retired, of
doury.

~W H2
-

-jar;

' *£5 t
:ra

:: ‘Saar
> SC

SC5

J?

Horse Lane Orchard, Le
is among six ‘former detectives

from the obscene publications

squad who have all .pleaded not
guilty to accepting, bribes from
pornographers- & London.
Mr Virgo "referred.;th allega-

tions made' against him'' fay the
pres* and haring, “trouble”

wifh the^News7oft
t7ie Wprld in

March, '19Z2i' .It.,' had
.
been

alleged - that .he went on holt
day to Ireland -'with, his .Wife
and Mr Silver, .that Mr; Sflver

had paid !fbc -the entire trip,

and toe paper intended printing
the story. - • ••

This incident took place, he
said, . a few weeks after an
amide id The People connected
with' Cyprus and the- Humph-
reys. Mr Virgo said be imme-
diately ; got into tondr With
Sir- John, Waldron, tiien -the

Commissioner.
,

- He had .hbhn on holiday to
Ireland* but with, his wife- only
and" tint Mr Silver.- The News
of the World were ttild tida and
meme allegation was- iiever

.pub-
lished^ Tne ’

i paper did not.'aiKrio-

gisetohim. . • / ,

Mr Virgo saiif -fiq-'iiad never
received; money .

’ from, _ -M

r

Humphreys. When - reminded
him that Mr Humphreys' had
alleged handing him £1,000 at
the bar of Dolly^s^Chib in Shep-
herd Market in 1969, Mr' Virgo

replied: “That is completely
untrue and malicious.”

1

It was not -true that Mr
Humphreys .airanged for -him
to receive £2,000 a' month,-nor
bad Mr Silver,, he seed. It was
a wicked lie and Mr Hunt
pbreys hazed him. -

Mr Donald . Farquharson, his
counsel, said;

' ” Humi*reys
claims that oh half a dozen
occasions in 1970 he paid you
himself sums of £2,000 and that
on other occasions Silver did.”
Mr .Virgo replied: “That is

completely untrue!”
Mr Virgo was taken through

items - and entries from Mr
Humphreys’s diary when on a
number of occasions the name
“ Wally” appeared. That name
did not refer, to him, he said.

Mr Virgo
.
denied receiving

money from Mr Ronald' Mason,
a bookshop operator, who had
given evidence earlier. He said
that as far as-, he knew he.

received, no money through the.

inspector of .the obscene publi-
cations squad or any other way.
Mr Virgo ; concluded his

evidence-in-chief by saying that
during his police service he
had never received money, cor-

ruptly from any source-
Cross-examined by Mr David

Tudor Price, for the. Crown, be
said he stressed to the obscene
publications squad at monthly
intervals the need for vigDance
on corruption in general.

He was referred to- a report
in The Observer on August 15,

1971, concerning alleged cor-

ruption .by police in Soho, and
a Prii'ate'Epe report of a simi-

lar nature later the same
month. .

• •

He said he had written in

police files that .Mr Richard
Ingrams, editor of Private Epe
and his reporter bad admitted
that they coold not substan-
tiate anjr part of -the. story.

The trial continues today.

RiHmingofNHS ‘slowed by

ilseteel consensus management’
John Jboper

Health: Services Corespondent
The reorganization - of - the

National t. Health . Service - ha
1974* had been used as a scape-
goat to be blamed for all the
service’s His, the- Office of
Health.. -Economics -.says in &
report published yesterday. But
many piher factors contributed
to its difficulties. .

•

Those • factors 'included
Britain's -poor;.economy, chang-
ing health care; needs mid the
shifting balance of professional
authority : within the service,
according to the report .on 'the
reorganization'

: of - the health
service; It has been sent to
the .'Royal Commission on the
National Health Service. -

* -

A. complex process of organi-
zational -adaptation-bad fostered
a belief ti»t- the service was
bring overwhelmed by bureau-
cracy apd discontent, linked
trends, such - as' the emergence
of new professional groups and
stronger. > unionization - formed
part of the process. But, the
report says, a decade must pass
before proper judgment- oan be
made."

' ' *

- Maintenance of health is no
longer seen as the sole respon-
sibility. . of doctors, the report

says. ,
The breakdown- of the

status of ' lie • inedkal profes-

sion- has' created; within' -the ser-

vice uncertainty as 'to how arid

.

by whom the discipline -neces-

sary for its efficient -function-

ing should be exercised. .

Emphasis, has- been placed .on

consensus management, slowing

and; complicating the. admini-

strative- process,- and possibly

watchdogs, which in some cases

may never become more than
talking shops or platforms for
local politicians.

There is also justifiable con-

cern about the- efficacy of. col-

laborative arrangements, be-

tween health and local authori-

ties. But none of those 'points
make

generating a* further

purpose' and direction.^

Much of the “ crisis ” in the

service earists.in -the context or

its bring - an employer rather

then -being, an -efficient -pro-

vider' of-serricesto health care
consumers. . . .

- There is. a. glut of time-epu-
smmog * and -apparently point-

less committees- at all levels in

tie*, service; tfcti- report cub.
tinties. ^There wereiunsatisfic-

aspects of community
councils, the' public’s

is strong enough to make an
objective -observer believe that

the reorganized health service

is doomed to failure, the report

00aeludes.
Immediately after reorganiza-

tion, the report says, man-
agement was for two years
continuously involved «n sorting

out difficulties caused 'by

industrial action. That was time-

consuming and considerably
reduced the service’s field

capacity to - consider •Jumre
policies. Attention tended to' be
concentrated by the public and
professional people, on the ills

of the service rather than on
the'people it exists to serve. 1

Architects’ rebuke : Tne Royal
Institute of British. Architects

has criticized the National

Health Service for the “cum-
bersome and expensive works'

structure " that followed the

1974 reorganization,' Good
design , and efficient property
thanagement bad been hindered,

the institute' says in evidence

to the rovai commission. -

More than 600 architects, are
employed in the. service, with
many . more from / private

practice .indirectly - involved,

lie . service, owns - one * of the
biggest, estates :in the' country,
but neither the present nor the
previous organization hasmade
the best use of land' or build-

ings, the institute says

.

. -Bfifore^eorganization-some-of

the estate management diffi-

culties .. were /being' overcome
biit reorganization, shattered

the arrangements.'The.character

of the- buildings - .-in''' which
patients; are' -treated may have
a- -'substantial effect on- -their

wellbeing and- on the morale
of : staff, the' institute adds; '

.

The Reorganized .fiaiitmdk BedUh
Service (Office of Health Econo?
raics, 162 Regent Street, London,
W1R. 6DD, 70pi.

'

the beginning of a
.
course, or

'because of up to one term's
attendance on a * previous
course;

. Mature students trill still
'- have to support themselves for

,
three out of six years before a
course to be eligible for a
grant; but die extra sum they
receive a year for every year by
which they are over 25 before
the start of the course is to be
raised to £100, with a maximum
of £400.

At a press conference in
London, Mr Oakes. Minister of
State overseeing higher educa-
tion, said the -grants had not
been announced for the usual
three-year period because the
economy was expected to
improve.

Tory Welcome. Mr Norman St
John-Stevas, MP, Conservative
spokesman on education, wel-

.
corned the announcement, par-
ticularly the reduction in 'the
parental contribution (the Press
Association reports) . “ However,
in view of the fact that 73 per
cent of parents do pot^gay^the
contribution to their drUdreu,
the Government should set up
at once an impartial . com-
mittee to investigate and review
the whole situation ”, be said.
“Disappointed” students: Mr
Charles Clarke, outgoing presi-
dent of the National Union of
Students, said the increases
were disappointing in' that they
failed to compensate fully for
past inflation (a Staff Reporter
writes)- But the union was' glad
that the Government had recog-
nized the merits of its case for
fewer discretionary awards and
a reduction in means-testing.

Umversity
grant cut

less than

expected
By a Staff Reporter

The maveraities’ recurrent
grout for 1977-78 will be £562m,
a • cut of 1 per cent on this
year’s figure, Mrs Williams,
Secretary of Stare for Educa-
tion . and Science, announced
yesterday. They will also re-

ceive on additional £35.lm for
furniture and equipment, com-
pared with £33.5m this year.

Tfie reduction in the reeur-

. rent grant is far less than had
been, feared by .tie University
Grants Committee, whidh late
last year predicted a fall in
adversaries’ income in 1977*78
of about 4 per cent.
Mrs Wiltiams also announced

provisional figures for the om-
verotics’ grant for the next
three years, thus meeting criti-

cism from the universities and
the grants committee that the
recent system of announcing
groom azuKiaBy prevented long-
term planning.
The provisional figures are

:

£SSSm in 1978-79, £564m for
1979-30 and £572m for 19SO-81.

Those -figures assume the same
levd of nation fees as in 1977-
78 because no derision bas yet
been taken on fee levels for
those years.

Unlike previous grants, the
£S62m includes looal authority
rates' payable by universities

(£30m). - It ako includes an
Undisclosed sum for academic
staff salaries.

.

Mrs Williams said that if pay
and prices increased moefa
more than had been assumed
m the calculation tie Govern-
ment would be prepared to re-

view tie grant.

Good showing of Federation of Conservative Students in delegation

Broad Left holds on to central role in NUS
From Neville Hodgklnson

Social Policy Correspondent
Blackpool
Is the student political spec-

trum Miss Susan Slipman, presi-

dent-elect of the National Union
of Students and a member of
the Communist Party national
executive, is a moderate. Her
election yesterday reaffirms ihe
central role held in the union
by the Broad Left, an alliance

of Labour Party and common,
ist supporters, for whom she
was the candidate.
She takes over the full-time

post, which pays £3,000 -a year,

as their first woman president
at the end of June.
Miss Slipman said afterwards

that she was committed to work-
ing with all democratic parties

and would put her own political
affiliations second to the needs
of the union.
Her main rivals in the presi-

dential election were Mr Hugh
Lanning, a candidate of tbe
ultra-left, who came second, mid
Mr Steven Moon, the Tory
candidate, who was third.
NUS politics are an extra-

ordinary jumble of what seem
at first to the outsider to be a
series of posturings, slogans and
intrigues with little relevance
to the wider world.
Delegates from some of the

smaller colleges arriving at die
conference for the first time
have been known to pack their
bags and leave after only the
preliminary skirmishes. They
have been utterly confused by
the amendments, -counter-

amendments, caucus meetings,
and behind-the-scenes lobbying
that generally takes precedence
over debate on ideas or issues.

The sessions last a withering
15 hours a day, from 9 am to
midnight. But many of the

sion-taking. The fact tbat theaccompanied by 0 strengthening

decisions taken are rarely of
relevance to anyone but stu-

dents and frequently of only
marginal interest even to most
of them does not denude the
exercise of value. Many former
NUS officials enter national
politics and often achieve posi-

tions of great influence.
There is an emphasis on pro-

rd$ and niceties

Miss Susan Slipman: first

woman president of NUS.

leaders continue their talks -and

intrigues almost until dawn. It

is .the joy of the political fight,

familiar to Westminster politi-

cians three times the age of the
students, that is the main
strength of the occasion.

The Broad Left leaders were
delighted at 3 am yesterday to

have persuaded the Federation
Df Conservative Students not to

fall in behind the ultra-left in

the second ballot of the presi-

dential election, which some of
the Tories had been tempted to

do to show their muscle.
Tbe NUS conference seems

to be predominantly a huge
game in which tbe participants

>f mass decpractise the arts of map deci-

cedural safeguard

bnr with that a commitment to

democratic principles, both in

letter and spirit. There is
strong and genuine disagreraent
on- the union’s policy of denying
a platform to fascist and racial-

ist speakers, an Issue , on which
a significant debate is expected
this week-
As well as serving as a dress

rehearsal for future poGticos,
the conference reflects trends
of the broadest kind . in the
mood of the most politically
active of the 800,000 young
people represented.
Mr Charles Clarke, the out-

going president, is among those
who draw attention no the con-
trast between she heady days
of international student protest
centred on die Vietnam war
eight or nine years ago and the
increasingly hard-headed econo-
mic concerns tbat dominate
student politics today.
Whereas some see die student

body as becoming fearful and
defensive, Mr Clarke detects a
positive strengthening, in that
students’ unions are becoming
less out of couch with the reali-

ties of local political life, having
forged closer links with public-

sector trade unions through act-

ing jointly against, public
spending cuss.

The common threats of col-

lege closures, higher fees and
unemployment have also been

of the democratic fabric of the .

union. A few years ago titere ;

was no Conservative represen- '•

tation; this week about a fifth

of the 800 delegates are Tory.

The change reflects a 1973
1

decision by the Federation of

Conservative Students to •

become active in the union :

again, rather than any great
revival of Conservatism

Many Broad Left leaders wel- .

come the development, even 1

though it weakens their hold _

on tbe union, on tbe ground .

that it can only be to the .

advantage of die student body .

for its decisions to be seen to
be fully democratic.

There is also a clearer adenti- -

fication of opinion at die other '

end of the political spectrum. .

Tbe International Socialists, a
'

highly sectarian “neo-Trotsky-
ist" group, are being over- .

shadowed at tMs conference
by a new extreme left grouping
called the Socialist Students’
Alliance, which wants to build
a united socialist alternative to

the present Broad Left leader-

ship.

Shifting the whole spectrum
several degrees to the right, it

is not difficult to imagine that
these developments are to some i

extent shadowing add perhaps
foreshadowing similar trends at

Westminster.
Communist treasurer : Miss
Penny Cooper, aged 24, a com-
munist, was elected treasurer

of the National Union of -

Students. She is in her final

year of a sociology degree
course at the Polytechnic of '

the South Bank, London. Before *

beginning her studies she -

worked for two years as a civil

servant.

Lookwhatyou gain

Achancetodo
better business face to face.

Raster travel. Greater comfort

8 «

The opportunity

to workwhile you travel.

A hot meal, a drink

or a snack on most trains.

A car at the other end
(at over 60 stations).

A medical research team fromLeeds University has monitored the heartbeats of24
businessmen-measuring:the stresses arid strains imposed by travel, comparing driving
a car and travellingby train.

Motorway: Leeds to London. Inter-City: Leeds to London.
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Motorway incidents (rain, fog; overtaking) set hearts During this fast two-hundred milejournej; heartbeat
racing. Heartbeatpeaks ranged from 110 to140 beats rates stayed low, around 70 beatp per minute, rising
per minute. Overall average: 93 beats. toamaximuin of80. Average: 72 teats.

Mote relaxation. Stress-free travel

/Whenyou travel by Inter-City, you can forget about

your problems. You won’thit anytraffic on the way.

You get time to have a meal, catch up with work

andrelax in real comfort (in fact, more than

'50°/oof Liter-Citytrains arenow air-conditioned).

Itall adds up to one thing:travelling Inter-City

makes good sense.

, . And.good sense makes good buaness.

So go Inter-City sdon.
Inter-City makes the going easy

J
i?
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Ulster MPs threaten

partial Commons
ban oyer IRA killings

Sir Harold
mourns lost

scientific

Mr Jenkins to have

From Christopher Walter
Belfast

In die latest expression of

Protestant anger at the con-
tinuing Provisional IRA cam-
paign hard-line “ loyalist " MPs
are threatening to boycott some
of the proceedings of tjie House
of Commons,

Details of the protest, which
has been * discussed in private

for some time, 'were disclosed

yesterday by the Rev Ian
Paisley, MP for Antrim, North,
and one of the most influential

members of the United Ulster
Unionist Coalition.

He was speaking at the scene
of the murder yesterday morn-
ing of Mrs Hester McMulIan,
aged 63, the Protestant mother
oF a police reservist killed when
the IRA launched a machine-gun
attack against her remote one-
storey cottage in co Antrim.
The incident was one of the

most vicious in a year that has
seen 39 deaths from terrorism.
It began shortly after 7 am
when one of Mrs McMulIan's
sons was driving his lorry down
the narrow country road near
the family home.
He was ambushed by a hi-

jacked Volkswagen containing
four men which pursued him
for half a mile. The terrorists

repeatedly aimed bursts of auto-
matic fire from the car windows.
Eventually Mr James McMulIan,
who had no connexion with the
security forces, escaped by
turning into a farmyard.
The IRA gang then drove

straight bad: to the isolated

bungalow where his mother, his

father, who is 73, and one of

his sisters, aged 21, were sleep-

ing. Surrounding the building,

the terrorists raked, it with
automatic fire at dose range,

breaking every window and
killing Mrs McMulIan instantly.

Even after she was hit the

barrage continued for some
time. At one point the gunmen
‘halted to change magazines
before continuing their attack.

Neither father nor daughter was
injured and it was later dis-

closed that the reservist who
was the apparent target had left

home some months before.

Mr Paisley, who was one of
the first to arrive at the scene,
described the attack as a deter-

mined attempt to wipe out an
entire Protestant family :

“ I

will have to withdraw from ,

Parliament and appear only

when mv vote will count
against the Government", he !

said/
“ I have talked with some of

my colleagues who feel the same
wav. Our position is that if we
go' to Parliament and make
speeches we are providing a

facade for
_
the Government,

which by its own policy is

destroying Northern Ireland-”
Later the Provisional IRA

transferred its attention to

Punmurrv. on the southern out-

skirts of' Belfast. Residents of

the predominantly Protestant
ullage left their homes for

three hours while army experts
defused a bomb planted in a

tanker carrying fuel oil.

chances

talks next month
with President Carter

Council official obtained

£58,869 by deception
From Our Correspondent
Sheffield

After buying his £29,000
house with cheques he signed
on behalf of the local authority,
Michael Ronald Alderton. the
£9,000-a-vear deputy director of
financial services at Rotherhamfinancial services at Rotherham
Metropolitan Borough Council
last interest in his work and
went on to obtain a total of
£58,869 from rhe corporation by
deception, it was stated at

Sheffield Crown Court yester-
day.
He pleaded guilty to eight

charges of deception between
August, 1975, and September
last year and was jailed for 18
months. Mr Alderton, aged 32,months. Mr Alderton, aged 32,
Jives at River Lane. Mis sen,

near Doncaster.
Mr John Dcbv, for the

prosecution, said Mr Alderton

was solely responsible for in-

vestments and opened an
account in the name of Rorher
Investments, which the council
knew notiiing about. A coun-
cillor also paid money into that
account but the police were
satisfied he had done nothing
dishonest and there were no
allegations against him.

Sergeant David Webb S2id Mr
Alderton asked for a composite
offence of obtaining £300
expenses by deception to be
considered. He had repaid
£50,360 and a cheque for a
further £3,000 had not yet been
cleared, leaving £5,500 outstand-
ing.

Mr Paul Kennedy. QC, for the
defence, said Mr Alderton was
nf limited ability bur in a
position of great authority with-
out experience and support.

By Pearce Wright
' Science is the “ Cinderella ”

subject in government. Sir
Harold Wilson said at the. cen-
tenary celebrations in London
yesterday of tbe Royal Institute
of Chemistry. He used the
description after discussing
some of the lost opportunities
in converting scientific achieve-
ment into commercially profit-
able ventures.
“ IE we had received a £10

royalty on every jet engine sold
since 1949 we would have the
largest balance of payments
surplus in the world”, he said.

It was only one example
within the memory of many of
us "when British science was
winning its laurels and vet not
being clothed with the necessary
technology to earn industrial
and commercial success”.
The 1930s in Britain were an

era of relative technological
decadence and almost unprece-
dented scientific advance.
Radar, the early flowering of
nuclear science, antibiotics, jet
propulsion and jet aircraft were
established in that time.

Part of the reason for not
converting them properly to
industrial advantage lay, in Sir
Harold's explanation, with the
terms of lend-lease in which the
Government gave away many
of the advantages of those
achievements.
However, the responsibility

of government for science was
much more problematical.
“ Education bad become more
relevant, and this does not
mean that technological univer-

sities and science faculties in
other universities should be-

come specialist and functional,

arid that every scientist emere-
icg should go into scientific
work ”, he said.
He wished to see more

university and college trained
scientists go into administra-
tion. industrial relations, local
government, and finance. He
indicated that that had begun
in the Civil Service; neverthe-
less he identified, as the real
problem “ where ought science
ro he ? ”

He said science was a
Cinderella in the Department of
Education and that the depart-
ment was a postbag for scienti-

fic subjects. On the other
band science could not be
separated from education, yet
it ouzht to be allied with
technology.
But technology had to be

allied with industry. Thus there
was no simple answer for
where to put responsibility For
science that would satisfy all
interests in the subject.

Brussels, March 28.—Mr Roy
Jenkins, President of the Eoro-
pean Commission, will visit

Washington on April 18 and 19

for talks with President Carter
and other senior American
officials. It was announced here
today.
Mr Jenkins, the former Home

Secretary, has had his new job
enhanced by a decision at the
weekend to send him to the
economic summit meeting in

London on May 7 and 8. He
will represent the Nine member’
countries of the EEC as ; a
group.
Mr Jenkins will be in Wash-,

ington on the eve of President
Carter’s announcement of his

new policy on energy. EEC
officials are looking to the
announcement with some
expectation for they are

worried that Increasing Unired
States imports of oil will drive

up prices.

It will be Mr Jenkins’s first

trip to the United States in

his new job,, which he took over
in January, only two weeks
before Mr Carter’s inaugura-
tion.

<Dr Guido Unnmer, the Com*
missitimer for Energy, was in
Washington in mid-March co see

• Mr 'James Schlesinger, the
President’s tap. adviser on the
subject.—AP. •

Paris, March 28.—Authorita-
tive French', sources "said today
that Mr Jenkins -would attend
one special session of the Lon-
don summit.

- Commenting' on -- Saturday’s
compromise over EEC partici-

pation in the - meeting, the
sources -said heads, of govern-
ment of the Nine -had agreed
that Mr ’Jenkins should be-
invited to sit-in with the- seven

. delegations' -in talks, on prob-
lems within the competence of
the EEC, basically the North-
South dialogue and the multi-
lateral trade negotiations in
Gatt (General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade).
The sources said these issues

would be grouped in a special
session of tbe London summit.
Mr Jenkins would not attend
the other sessions, which would
constitute the most important
parr of tbe conference.—Agence
France-Pr esse.

cdurt ruling
Washington, March 28.—The

United States . Supreme Court
agreed, -today to hear former
President Nixon’s arguments
against -the release for pubHc
use pf ' 30 White House tape,

i
recordings played during the

!
Watergate cover-up trial of his
cop -advisers. -

’ ”‘ r” '

/Mr Nikon’s appeal asked/ the
court to overturn .a decision;by

~

the circuit court’ of appeals in
Washington that the1 tapes “ are
no longer- confidential” and
that copies may bn released- to

I the public.
"

Mr John Sffkin striving For 20p a lb butter subsidy.

British fight to offset

farm price rises

The former Presidents- argu-
ments in the lower conn, were
overwhelmed by those of the
three main -television networks*,

a public
,
television service, - a

news directors’ association and-

a recording company which
want the tapes made available.

Survivors tell of seconds

between life and death

Joys of being a non-motorway addict

By Our Foreign Staff
The only British survivor of

Sunday’s crash at Tenerife air-

port telephoned his wife yester-
day to tell her of his ordeal.

Mr John Cooper, aged 53, a

Pan Am maintenance engineer,
was taken to hospital after the
crash but was not badly
injured.
Mrs Beatrice Cooper said at

their home in FrimJey, Surrey,
yesterday: “John telephoned
me this morning. He said it was
horrifying.
“ He was in the cabin when

tbe crash happened. I am very
relieved that he is safe.”

In Santa Cruz de Tenerife,
Miss Marios Anderson, an
American, said she was sitting

alone behind the first-class sec-
tion of the Pan Am aircraft

when the crash happened.
“ The top of the plane in the

front section was sheared right
off and there was just a big
open place”, she said. “I im-
mediately unfastened my seat
belt, crawled through the
debris, jumped down the side
of the plane and ran.

“The flames were billowing
all around me. Behind me there
was just black smoke and
flames and constant ex-

plosions.”
Mr James Naik, comptroller

of a Los Angeles tour agency
that arranged many of the Pan'
Am flights, escaped serious
injury, but his wife was in
serious condition in a Santa
Cruz hospitaL He said: “She
could not take the buckles off
her seat belt and I helped her,
but she was impossible to move.
“1 tried to poll her up and

then there was another
explosion. I fell the other way
and she fell this way. Then, I
tried to reach her again. Then
there was another explosion. It

was so fast that I was thrown
out of the plane.

“ I looked and the whole
plane was on fire. ‘ Oh God I

thought; wife” “That is the
end of it. Then there was
another explosion and she was
thrown off."

Mr Asger Smith, a Danish
,

travel agent, who saw the crash
j

said some survivors emerged
|

with aB except their shoes 1

burnt off them. “ Tfaev were i

walking singly, mechanically,

without any sort of reaction,

like puppets”, he said.

“ Their skin and hair were
more or less burnt and they
were made to lie down on sofas

and doctors atended to them
while waiting for ambulances to

take them to hospitaL”

From David Cross

Brussels, March 28

As tiie Community's farm
price negotiations went into
their fourth consecutive day, it

became clear that Britain’s
main strategy as in past years
was to offset as far as possible
food price increases resulting
From any pay award for - the
Community’s nine million
farmers.

This overriding concern is

likely to prevent any appreci-

able long-term adjustments of
the Community’s agricultural

policy by, for example, dis-

couraging costly surpluses.
The British hope’ to bold

down food prices overall by
persuading their partners to

agree to a 20p a lb butter
subsidy for consumers paid out
of EEC funds. This would more,
than offset expected price rises

over the coming months. They
bare calculated that It would
cost the EEC budget about
£190m initially. But they main-
tain, chat the nee cost would be
lower because, of savings on
funds otherwise required to sub-
sidize overseas sales.

The British are also -arguing
that a large subsidy would
help dairy farmers in other

.

community countries by keep-
ing up consumption in Britain.

A figure of an extra 80,000
tonnes a year is being men-
tioned by official*.

Not surprisingly, Britain's

partners are extremely cool

towards tbe idea of subsidizing

British consumers out of EEC
funds. The West Germans, who

:

contribute the lion’s share of

the Community budget,
.
are

never keen to see the already
1

high cost of financing its agri-

cultural policy rise any fur-,

ther. They and the French see
no reason why the Community
should subsidize sales, of New
Zealand butter as Britain

,

would like.

In return for tbe butter sub-

sidy, the British are likely to

accept a modest devaluation of
the so-called green pound,

.

in
j

which their farm prices " are
calculated. They would prob- i

ably also have to swallow an
increase of at least 3 or 4 per.

cent* for continental dairy,

farmers, in spite of their ear-

lier insistence on a complete
freeze on the price of milk.

This would inevitably lead to

further encouragement . of

dairy surpluses in France and
the Benelux countries, which
have been pressing for a more
generous offer than the - Euro-
pean Commission's original
suggestion of a modest 3 per
cent rise in the autumn to be
mostly offset by a 2-5 per cent
production levy.

The dairy problem remains
the most difficult aspect . of
this year’s price review.. But
after four days interrupted
only by sleep and meal breaks,

the ministers were tonight still

anxious to meet -their April X
deadline.

want the tapes made- available.

In a - decision last October,
the dreuie court ' rejected Mr
Nixon’s arguments- that the
tapes’ release would invade his -

privacy and prove embarrass-

.

ing to him. “The: embarrass-

ment Mr. Nixon fears it not
republication of highly personal
matters”, the- court said. ...

The tapes, mmscripts 'oF
which’ were

1

highly publidzed
during the Watergate trial of

Mr John Mitchell,- Mr Hi R.

Haldeman,* Mr John D! Ehrlich-

mah, Mr Robert Mardfah and
Mr Kenneth Parkinson, are -of

-

conversations within the White
House p*?1 Office.; i, •

*

If released, the tapes would
let the public hear for the first

time - the voices of Mr NiaSOu

and:' tiie Watergate figures .
dis-

cussing the scandal They would.
hear the tones and inflections

of vwice used by each man.
Filing suits- last- year to have

tile japes released were Warner

.

Communications.' : National-

Broadcasting Co, American
Broadcasting- -Co, CBS,-- The

-

Public Broadc3stiii& Service and
the Radio Television - News
Directors?-Assotietxoh.

Warner '• indicated ; as inten-

tion to' reproduce the tapes as
gramophone '

’ records '• and
cassettes.'

Attorneys: for .. Mr Nbcon
argued that such reproductions
would' be “jjlayed at cocktail

parties and. in. satiric produc-

tions, and ... be exploited in

any Other faddon ”.

Mr .
Nixon’s attorneys; also

treued that release of the tapes

"With the completion of the
motorway network in the North
of England some almost for-
gotten ioys are being redis-
covered by discriminating
drivers who seek out the old
trunk routes, now almost
deserted by heavy lorries and
hurrying businessmen.
The north-west regional office

of the Automobile Association
reports a steadily increasing
volume of requests for non-
motorway routes from car
drivers of all ages, particularly
from those planning holiday
travel.

The motorway system with its

“national crossroads” on the
outskirts of Manchester enables
northeners to be almost any-
where in the country between
Plymouth and Glasgow in four
hours or less. However, some
•wretches of tbe M6 (north to
south) and the M62 (west to
east^ arteries are carrying so
much heavy commercial traffic
that the private car driver
sometimes feels himself to be a
small and vulnerable interloper
in between wrasses of steel,
creating horrifying amounts of
kinetic energy.
So For many it is often a joy

ro go back to such roads as the
A6 over ShaD Fell and the Nont
Sarah’s, Snake and Isle of Skye
routes over the Peanines and
occasionally taking the magnifi-
cent link between the North-
west and the North-east over
tbe Alston Moor from Penrith
to Hexham.
A fairly high proportion of

on-motorway addicts, like this
correspondent, are old enough
ro remember those routes in the
bad old days when your view
was confined to the tailboard o-f

the lorry in front with an occa-
sional heart-stopping dash to
overtake when morrentorilv you
had a glimpse of a bit of
straight road ahead with noth-
ing on it coming the other way.
Those were the routes on

which you sometimes became
snowbound, returning home
eventually with dramatic travel-
lers* tales of digging, trudging
on foot, taking shelter, if you
were lucky, an delectable places

like Nont Sarah’s, a public
house- named by a previous
owner after the aunt who lent
him the money to buy it. Some-

Regional report

John Chartres
Manchester

times you were stranded in the
famous Jungle Cafe at the foot
of Shap Fell. In die newspaper
business few winters went by
without reporting such dramas
as the parson and his wife
who saved the Mfe of a stranded
driver suffering a heart attack
by making their huge shaggy
dog lie on top of ham to keep
him warm.
You never really saw the

pleasant little villages you.

passed through : they were just

bottlenecks. You could certainly

never enjoy die superb vistas

of moors, lakes, rainbows and
jagged skylines which the hill

country of the North always
offers to travellers with eyes to

see. Dirty number plates and
flashing stoplights were all yon
could afford to concentrate
upon.

All that is altered now. If

you have to travel from Man-
chester to Carlisle in two
hours, you go pounding up the
M6 and at least you usually
have time to drink in the
beauties of one of the most
scenic stretches of any motor*
way in Britain as it passes
through the Lime gorge be-

tween Kendal and Penrith.
But to divert a little and take

the old Shap Fell road can be
blissful The Jungle Cafe with
its lorry-driver clientele now
diverted away has been re-

named the Wayfarer Res-
taurant; the “ Leviand clock”,
put up when tbe word Leyiand
referred only to

_
large, ex-

tremely good lorries, on the
lower slopes of Shap has gone,
so has the little windswept cafe
on tbe 1,200ft summit where
many a potential hypothermia
case was restored to life by
mugs of hot sweet tea. The
telephone box on the summit,
which must have some sort of
record for tile number of trans-
fer charge calls made from it,'

remains and still works.

The surface of the old road
remains in first class condition
and many a car driver heading
south from Glasgow and feeling
the first insidious effects of
motorway drowsiness swings on
to it so that he can refresh
himself by changing gear
occasionally and turning his
steering wheel from time to
time.

In the lounge bar of Nont
Sarah’s they nave installed a
telescope and the discerning
user of the A640 can view not
only the Scammonden reservoir
complete with a fleet of sailing
dinghies, which was built part
and parcel with the M62 trans-
Pennine motorway, bnt can also
view with smug pity the steel
and rubber rat-race going on
across the valley on the motor-
way.

The discerning trans-Pennine
motorist can also look dawn on
the motorway from ebe
vertiginous height of the
Scammonden overpass bridge,
having first noted a sign which
says “ Side wind. Equestriennes
dismount ”. No one at the

|

Ministry of Transport, it seems,
j

bas yet invented a little picture i

to represent that instruction and
|

thereby present driving test i

examiners with one more
opportunity to fail a candidate.
Mr Brian Snook, the landlord

of Nont Sarah’s, says that trade
1.100 ft above sea level has by
no means declined since his 1

establishment ceased to be a
landmark on one of the main

1

links between Lancashire and ;

Yorkshire.

The clientele, however, is

different. Instead of grey-faced
sales representatives calling in
to telephone wives and offices,

the customers tend to come
from a hang-gliding club near
by, from the active local beagle
hunt and from among many
West Riding people wbo just
like going up on to the high
moors for a drink or a meal.
Much has been said and

written about the benefits tbe

;

motorways have brought to the
North in terms of fast travel
It is being discovered that they
are also conferring considerable
advantages upon those who
prefer fairly slow -travel and
like time to look at the scenery.

Britain urged to approve

nuclear power funds
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, March 28
. Britain will come 'under

Ptm-Ani

strong pressure here tomorrow
to lift its veto on a proposal

R/WhUttm
U/a-uH

Sob in fad
iw* • IflSO Wt 30M

to lift its veto on a proposal
for the raising of loans worth
500m units or account (about
£330m), guaranteed by the
European Community to help
to finance the construction of
nuclear power stations

throughout the Community.
In a direct appeal to the

British Government, Dr Guido

TENERIFE AIRPORT'
Brunner, Commissioner respon-
sible for energy, said here

The KLM jumbo (right) had begun its take-off run before
the PanAm aircraft had turned off the main runway on to
the parallel taxiway.

Communists daim
record recruitment

Paris, March 28. — Some
50,000 people have joined tbe
French Communist Party in the
first three months of 1977, set-

ting a record

Vatican visit by
Irish minister
Rome, March 28.—The Pope

today received in private
audience Dr Garrett Fitz-

Gerald, the Irish Foreign
Minister.—AP.

sible for energy, said here
today: “ It would create a very
good impression if Britain
could make it possible for
these loans to go through.”
The question of the loans,

which were first proposed two
years ago, will be one of the
items on the agenda of a
meeting of EEC research and
energy ministers when they
meet here tomorrow under the
chairmanship of Mr Benn,
Secretary of State for Energy.

Britain has hitherto linked
its approval for the loan
scheme to a decision on a min-
imum support price of oil.

which the Britisb consider they
were promised at an EEC sum-
mit meeting , in • Rome in
December, 1975.

Britain attached importance
to a minimum support price as
a means of protecting its big
investment in North Sea oil

and the. European Commission
has suggested setting a price
of 57 (jiist over £4) a barrel.

At a press conference. Dr
Brunner said he believed there
was a reasonable chance that
Mr Benn could be persuaded
to approve the loan scheme in

return for an understanding
.

that an oil support price would
be discussed at the next meet-
ing of energy ministers ia
June. He also hoped that a
decision would at last be taken
tomorrow on the choice of site

argued that release of the.tapes

could -
prove

.
harmful to Mr

Mitchell, Mr Haldeman arid Mr
Ebrlicbman, who are appealing
against their Watergate con-

victions.'.

On January 11, attorneys for

die networks and other com-
panies seeking the tapes -sob?

mitred a proposal to a district

judge, Mr John J. Strict), en-

visaging the national archives

selling one-hour tape rosettes. :

Included, in the,'price would-be
a~complete transcript.

K'Judge :Skica approves, and
the high court -agrees to the-

releqse, a full set of the tapes
containing .about 20 hours of

White House conversations-,

could be bought for about $100.

(about £58). —AP, <

Leading article, page 17
'

New human
rights group

attacked

for the Joint European Torus
(JET), me ambitious experi-
mental project which could
open the way to. tbe commer-
cial use of thermonuclear
fusion, a relatively clean and
virtually unlimited energy
source.

**I think the prosects for -a
decision are fair”,. he said.

Milan chaos Unctad talks disappoint Third World

Warsaw, March ' 28.— The
Polish Communist Party. &ily
Trybwia Ludu today de-

nounced a new human rights

movement here as anti-Polish,

and accused ks- members of
M
blind servility to foreign anti-

communist centres”.

The announcement at a

weekend press conference that'
a “ movement for the defqw#
of human and civil rights"
had been formed drew a

angers

mail firms

Decision in Hosenhall Decisive win for

From Patricia Clough
Rome, March 28

The president of the Italian
association of mail order firms,
Signor Pietro Sanfelice, took
space in a leading newspaper
yesterday to complain about the
postal chaos in Milan. It was
pointless to continue sending
his protests by post, because
his letters obviously never
arrive, he said.

The postal services in Milan
have been paralysed for about
a month, first by a ministry
ban on overtime and then by a
staff derision to work strictly
according to the outdated and
inadequate post office roles. -

In a large advertisement in
the Corriere Della Sera of
Milan, Signor Sanfelice pointed
out. that business worth many
bilHons of lire was being held

Geneva, Match 28.—Develop-
ing countries called today for
detailed bargaining to start by
November on a projected com-
modity financing fund. They
apparently abandoned hope tor
substantive discussions at the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development
(Unctad) held here, conference
sources said.

Mr Ali Alatas, the Indonesian
delegate speaking for the Group
of 77 linking more than 100
Asian, African and Latin Ameri-
can states, complained that the
industrialized countries had
blocked negotiations through
dilatory tactics, according to toe
soBures.
He was quoted as saying that:

Third World countries were
deeply disappointed and frus-
trated as the failure of the con-
ference, which opened three

weeks ago, to start drafting an
agreement on the proposed com-
mon fund.
Hard bargaining on the fund,

which would be used to finance
reserve buffer stockpiles of

commodities, would probably
begin later in the year after
the North-South dialogue which
is due to resume in Paris at

the end of May.
Tbe proposed 56,000m

(£3.530m) common fund is the
central feature of an Unctad
integrated programme covering
18 commodities. Its aim is to
regulate and stabilize world

industrialized states, the Geneva
talks on the common fund had
degenerated into a “ common
farce.”
He added that to prevent a

breakdown of the conference,
which concludes at the week-
end, the Group of 77 was tabling
a draft proposal calling for the
fund's objectives, purposes and
other features to be /‘further
elaborated and negotiated not
later than November 1977.”
Mr Gordon Barass, the British

delegate, speaking on behalf of
Western, industrialized coun-
tries, said that his group would
study the proposal and reply to
it tomorrow.
Mr Alatas also asked the

EEC to give details of the deci-
sion taken, by its Rome summit
on Saturday favouring the
establishment of a common
fund.—Renter.

commodity markets and prices
to give Third World states bet-to give Third World states bet-
ter and more assured returns
on their exports of raw materi-
als to industrialized countries.
The conference sources quo-

ted Mr Alatas as saving that
because of the tactics of the

case likely today
By Stewart Tendler

Home Affairs Correspondent

Judgment is expected today
in the Court of Appeal ou the
appeal by Mr Mark Hosenball,
the American journalist, against’

the decision to deport him.

The court was told that a

minister's statement in the Com-
mons on deportations for rea-

sons of national security could
not be “elevated into a state-

ment of rights ”.

Mr Harry Woolf, for the

Home Office, told Lord Denn-
ing, Master of the Rolls, and

rwo other judges that a state-

ment by Mr Reginald Maudlmg,
as Home Secretary, in 1971 on

represenation procedures «w
certain types of deportation

could not be considered as any

form of legislation.

Mr Hosenball’s counsel has

argued that the statement laid

down that a prospective
deportee such, as Mr Hosenball
would be given, as far as
possible, the

.
details of the

allegations against him. But Mr
Hosenball had. never been told
anything other than broad
allegations.

.
Mr Woolf said the Immigra-

tion Act, 1971. was intended to

Scots pair

in bridge contest

up, and the jobs of hundreds
or mail order workers were in
danger simply because the
staff were sticking to the regu-
lations.

Signor Sanfelice begged for
a reply “ preferably by. runner ” i

“Despite ambushes, 'it is the
}

safest way,” he' said.
j

By Our Bridge Correspondent
More than '400 pairs of players
contested the mixed players bridge
championship, organized by the
Britisb Bridge League, for tbe
Portland Club Cup on Saturday

EEC receives Portugal’s

membership application

take away a farm of appeal far
people fating deportation for
matters of national security.
The statement made by Mr
MaudHng made it clear die form
of representation was set up
without any intention that

courts could be brought in.

Derisions on what information
could be given to a deportee
must be in the hands of the
Home Secretary in a case such

as Mr HoseobaU’s Mr Woolf
said: “In matters of national

security it must be for the

Home Secretary to deride."

Portland Club Cup on Saturday
and Sunday. The hands were
duplicated and played simul-
taneously at three places in Eng-
land, Ilkley, .Droitwich and Lon-
don, and one in Scotland, North

'

Berwick, the scoring being done
over the telephone.

M. White and Mrs C. Gray, of
Scotland, scored an overwhelming
win by 250 points over Dr and
Mrs A. P. Sou ter, of Nottingham-
shire, who were 128 points ahead
of the third.

More sign Lome
convention

M, lanes aril Miss M. Malcolm Sait*
tand’i. 14.355: 6, M. It. TWO Wales!
and Mrs I_ Hayes i Oxford i 14.213:
7. R. D. -BrcuiertoS and Mrs S. Harris
(EtirTshlre and BucHaabaa>sliir<M.{BorXshire and BucUnabarosnirei.
14.210; 8, W. M. Oriel afldMra C
Timms (warceslcrsfllre). 14,179,

Brussels, March 28
Membership of tile Lome

.trade, aid ah-d cooperation con-
vention between the European
Community and developing
countries in Africa the Carib-
bean and tbe Pacific rose to 52
today.
Papua New- Guinea and two

former Portuguese colonies, •

Sao Tome-Principe and the
Cape Verde Islands signed
agreements with the EEC here
today.

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 28

Portugal today lodged a for-

mal application for member-
ship of the European
Community, to which it is

Raked at present by an agree-
ment on free trade-
The request was addressed

by Dr Mario Soar&s, tbe Portu-
guese Prime Minister, who
recently completed, a tour of
European capitals, to Dr David
Owen, tbe British Foreign
Secretary and present chair-
man .of the EEC Council of
Ministers.

1

It was handed over by
Senior Antonio de Siqueira
Frere, the Portuguese Ambas-
sador to ' the EEC, to Sir
Donald Maitland, who is presi-

dent of the Brussels committee
of permanent representatives
of EEC states. •

Sir Donald told the ambassa-
dor that tbe abdication was.
"an important -event for the

future of Portugal and
Europe". Foreign ministers of
the Nine would discuss it at
their next meeting in Brussels
on April 5.

Under the Rome treaty, the
next step is for Mr Jenkins,
the President of the European
Commission, and his colleagues
to prepare an advisory opinion
on the economic, political and
institutional implications of
Portuguese membership, both
for Portugal and for the EEC.
This opinion should be ready

by January 1978, at the latest,
opening the -way for the start
of entry negotiations some
time later next year.
The Community is already

involved in negotiations with
the Greeks and could well be
faced with an application for
membership from Spain before
the year is out The full impli-
cations of further enlargement
have yet to be seriously
thought out

Mexico restores

diplomatic
links with Spain
Mexico City, March 28.

—

Mexico and Spain today agreed
to renew diplomatic relations
after a 38-year break, the

i Foreign Ministry announced
here._
Senor Marcelino Oreja, the

Spanish Foreign Minister, and
Senor Santiago Rod, ForeignMinister of Mexico, agreed to
the renewal during talks in
Paris today, he said.

.

Spain and Mexico broke rela-
tions after Franco’s victory in
.the 1936-39 Spanish Civil War.

French trawlers

ia port protest
Le Havre, ' March' 28.

—

Several dozen French trawlers
blocked the entrance to the'
port of Le Havre, today in pro-
test against the mounting poi—

|

lution of grounds off
j

Normandy. -
I

lengthy condemnation by
buna Ludu's edlfor-in-cfoer,'.

Jozef Baredri- .

He described an appeal

-

which the movement issued for
information on alleged human
rights violation in Poland as
" a manifestation of . iH-will,

ordinary falsification and poli-

tical hann&ilness ”.

The appeal’s signatories were
"almost lie same group of

people who for many months
have been inciting arid supply-
fa? wrah anti-Polish anamiHi-
tion foreign propaganda
centres hostile to our country ”»

he said.

Three of the 18 signatories
are members of the unofficial
Workers’ Defence Committee,
set up last year to aid workers
punished after food price riots

Trgbuna Ludu, which said it-

was in the west end not in
Poland that human rights were
violated, also said

.
President

Carter’s outspoken statements
on human rights were', causing
“ embarrassment and concern

”

to some other western leaders.'
" There is no doubt' to anyone

chat the new. American admini-
stration, by its interpretation
of human rights, slows down

.

ddterne in the world ”, the news-
paper declared.
The editor took particular,

exception to an allegation in

the new movement’s appeal that
Polish tews were out of line

with the 1943 United Nations
Human Rights Declaration and
tbe international covenants tm
human rights which Poland
ratified on March 3- ...

The article said k would be

difficult to find a country which
had been as active at the United
Nations as Poland in the fieW
of human rights. Poland had'
drafted many'' -of .hrfhe basic

articles of die covenants, it

added. 4
Signatories of the appeal have.'

grid their movement: is nob-
political and they want^ ^to
cooperate with the authorities

is exposing human rights' viola-

tions. But the 'article said they,
had e dear political afia’and'.

their document had " unequivo-
cal ‘anti-Polish significance

Renter.-
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v?'"'- i; From Nicholas Ashford
/V Lusaka, March 28

President Potfgorny of the
cv Sevier Union today held a ihree-

'

-3 hour meeting with the leaders
? of three of the principal natron*

:';
r.i alist liberation movements in

fr
't southern Africa.

-1 The meeting with Mr Joshua
Nlcomo, head of the Zimbabwe
African People's Union (Zapu)

-j
... and joint leader of .the Patriotic

Front alliance,'Mr Sam Nujoma,
' president of the South-West

... Africa People's Organization
> . :-.J' (Swapo), and Mr Oliver Tambo,

-i. the. external leader of the
“ v African National Congress of

t Soufth Africa (ANC), took place
behind dosed doors in the

'l':V heavily guarded Soviet Embassy
.

. * in Lusaka.

_
Afterwards, a beaming Mr

-

rh Nkomo told reporters that he
-V was “very happy with what was

discussed".
'

; • A communique approved by
.j; the three nationalist leaders

and the Soviet President -was

. ^ issued but gave little informa-
• : i--.': non. However, observers saw

-:.
v .

‘the meeting chiefly as a
. reaffirmation of Soviet support

for the three nationalist groups
;-i all supplied with Soviet arms,

rather than as a discussion of
matters of substance.
The communique confirmed

the Soviet Union’s solidarity

with the struggle of the peoples
of South Africa, Namibia
(South-West Africa) and
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) against

the “colonial racist yoke”, for
freedom, national independence
and equality.

The Soviet leader also stated

that tite Russian people- would
in 'fonTe " permanently support
the just snuggle of the fighters
for the liberation of southern
Africa

Just as the meeting was
scarring the Rev Ndabaningi Sit-

bole, a rival Rhodesian
nationalist feeder, held a press
conference at which he de-

nounced the support given by
' the five front line states co the
Patriotic Front. No country or
group of councries had the right
to predetermine the leadership
of the people of Rhodesia, he
declared.

'

Mr Sithole, a veteran black
nationalist politician and for
years the principal rival of Mr
Nlcomo, insists that he is sufl

the leader of the
_
Zimbabwe

African National Union (Zanu).
But Mr Robert Mugabe, the
other joint leader of the Patrio-

tic Front, is now widely
accepted as being the head of

Zanu.
Mr Sithole said Mr Mugabe

was “a rebel who is being used
to destroy and divide Zanu and
undermine the armed struggle

Since the front line presi-'

dents decided last January to

give exclusive backing to the
Patriotic Front, Mr Sithole has
been trying to canvass African
support fw his organization.
During the .past six weeks he
has visited 10 West African
countries, as well as Zaire and
Uganda, and daims that many
are prepared to back him when
the matter comes before the
Organization of African Unity
(OAU).
It is becoming increasingly
ear that the question of whichclear that the question of which

Rhodesian nationalist organiza-
tion the 'OAU is prepared ro

support
.

is still far from
resolved. Both Mr Sithole and
Bishop '

Abel Muzorewa, the
leader of the African National
Council, still have many friends
in Africa.

A recent meeting of the OAU
foreign ministers in Lome
decided to shelve the issue. It

will now be discussed at the
forthcoming OAU summit in
Libreville, where it threatens
to divide the organization as
deeply as did Angola a year
ago.
Mr SirboJe has ruled out any

posibility that he mifAt even-
tually join the Patriotic From*.
“ It is bora of evid and has evil

intentions ”, be said. “I could
never associate myself with
such a thing.**

Alert in Soweto after Dr Owen’s busy
schedule in

shooting by police southern Africa
» *.

. Tfija 9mnn«n»nta for

From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, March 28
The police were on the alert

in Soweto tonight after a
serious dash yesterday, with
demonstrating schoolchildren in
which the police opened fire. -

After earlier denials of any
shooting. Brigadier Jan Visser,
the police chief of Soweto, said
today that the police had had
to fire about six warning shots
when they broke up a crowd
of severed hundred school-

children outside a YMCA
building in the Orlando East
district of Soweto.
There ware no reports of

casualties but 37 blacks were
arrested. They appeared In

court in Soweto, some in tears,

today and were remanded in

custody until Thursday on
charges of public violence.

The police swoop came after

about 2,000 schoolchildren had
turned up at an open-air

church service organized to

mark the end of
u
heroes*

week" to mourn people killed

at Sharpeviile and in Last
year’s riots.

The gathering was In

defiance of emergency laws
barring gatherings and promul-
gated under the Riotous
Assemblies Act; but the police
took no action until 500 school-
children marched to the
YMCA h rcflding and, accord-

ing to some reports, began
taunting them.
The Johannesburg African

newspaper. The World, said

that the police had opened fire

without warning.
Accounts of what occurred

,

are impossible to verify inde-

pendently. The authorities 1

have reverted to issuing passes 1

for white journalists to enter

;

Soweto vahd only for the day.
Officials issuing them are inac-
cessible at weekends. I

SW Africa pall on independence

W 111!®

nts uroi

acked

From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, March -28

Whites m the ruling
National Party in ' South-West
Africa (Namibia) are expected
to vote .

tomorrow on whether
to bold a referendum over con-
stitutional 1 proposals .

for . the
territory..-

They are being asked to give,

a straight "Yes” or “No” to

the proposals made at the
multiracial constitutional talks

in Windhoek, the so-called

TurnhaBe talks, ,that a radally-
nrixed interim government be
rot up. to guide the territory to
full

.
independence!- . by

December 31, 1978. . ..

Black delegates at Thrnhalle
say they are not concerned

Pastor Cornelius Ndjoba,
leader of the Ovambos, who
form more than 40 percent of
t^e population, said: “It is a
white exercise and it’s, entirely
up to them what they decide.
D>ut whatever die outcome, the
interim government wiU be

established and Independence
will be achieved by the dead-
line agreed at Turrihalle.”

The congress of the National
Party of South-West Africa,
however, is also to discuss its

federal links with the National
Party in South Africa and the
likely outcome is that it will

vote to become a South-West
African party with only the
loosest of links with Pretoria.

It is also likely to decide
at South-West Africa's repre-that South-West Africa’s repre-

sentation in die South African
Parliament-—five MPs and one
senator, all Nationalists—
should end soon. But there is

likely to be bitter debate abour
the future of the South-West
African Legislative Assembly,
now consisting of 18 members,
all Nationalists.

National Party leaders are

believed to favour an over-

whelming “Yes” vote in the
referendum and they are confi-

dent they can persuade the
rank and file ro accept, it.

Meanwhile, 'the South-West
African People’s Organization

(Swapo), winch operates as a
legitimate political association

inside South-West Africa, is in-

creasing its guerrilla offensive

against South African troops
from across the Angolan
border. According to some
militmy and white political

leaders in South-West Africa,

Swapo plans to open a cam-
paign of tenor against whites

in the principal urban centres
of the territory

Swapo’s internal wing held a
congress in Windhoek at the

weekend at winch it decided to

try to stop the interim
government being established.

It offered to “ talk to the

South African Government on
the transfer of power to Nami-
bians", but while its precondi-

tions were considerably weaker
than previous demands, it is

felt unlikely that
_
the Vorster

Government, at this stage, ' will

consider them to be negotiable.

Katangans find support in

advance on mining town
Kinshasa, March 28.—Zaire

army units have reportedly
withdrawn, from MutshatAa,
the regional command head-
quarters in western Shaba pro-
vince from which operations
against Katangan invaders
were coordinated.

Though Government spokes-
men here stuck to previous
denials of the town’s capture,

missionary, railway, mining and
unofficial military sources said

that Mutshatsha came under
shelling ou Friday night and
that the Zaire forces retreated

to the east.

The Government here was to

have flown foreign journalists

to the town on Saturday, to

show it was. still under Zaire’s

control but the trip was can-

celled.. at the last minute
because of what- a military

spokesman called “ inclement
weather
'The town had been the west-

ernmost point held by. Zaire

along a rail spur and road

from the mining centre of Kol-

wezi to the region now under
the Katangans* control. It was
reported last week that Zaire
troops had been massing in

Kolwezi, preparing to launch a
counter-offensive against the

invaders.

If Mutshatsha is now in the

hands of the Katangans, they

are only 100 miles from Kol-

wezi, where the giant Geca-

mines copper company has its

mines. The mineral wealth of

Shaba province accounts for
_
70

per cent of the foreign

exchange, earnings of Zaire ana
Gecamines accounts for nearly

70 per cent of this share.

There are 4,000 -Europeans m
Kolw&L- mostly Belgian.

Catholic missionaries here
reported- bn the basis of radio
communications with Kolwezi,
that the city was calm. None
thee less,. the' fell of Mutshatsha
would be a devastating blow
both to Zaire's Army and to

the continuing rule of Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko, who
has sought to convey the im-

pression—at least for internal

consumption—that the invasion

from Angola 18 days ago was a

serious but manageable threat.

In fact, the deliberate

advance of the Katangan insur-

gents has given great weight to

the assessment of diplomatic

sources who say that the Zaire

Army is pooriy trained, poorly

paid, poorly fed and highly dis-

organized. Bolstered
.

by the

support of at least some of the

people of Shaba, the invaders

seem to have consolidated

their control of the areas they

have taken. They are reported

to have established atkninistra-to have established administra-

tive centres and are sad to be
distributing food in the region.

By contrast, there are uncon-

firmed bur wideJy believed

stories that Zaire troops, who
are paid as little as S20 (£12)

a month, are stealing food,

deserting or even going over to

the invaders,
_

Observers consider it unlik-

ely that the Katangans will

move suddenly on KoIwezL_ It

is presumed they may first

seek to consolidate public

opinion in the area so that

their actions could be repre-

sented as a popular uprising

from within Zaire.

So far, the only confirmed
battle was at the crossroads

village of Kasaji more than
two weeks ago where Zaire

units were ambused and
badly mauled, reportedly suf-

1

fering as many as 200 casual-

ties.

What the intentions of the

Katangans may he Is a topic of
|

continuous diplomatic specula- ,

tion here. They, have declared

in broadcasts on seized mis-
•senary radios that they want
to bring down President
Mobutu. There are indications

that the diverse exiled
opponents of Mr Mobutu in

Paris and London have met to

coordinate activities against

tiie Kinshasa Government. But
. diplomats of long service here,

recalling the years of chaos
and power struggles following

independence in I960, view
j

reports of a unified opposition
|

with some scepticism.—New
i

York Times News Service. I

Mr Cyrus Vance, the American Secretary of State (left), begins his first round of talks with Soviet leaders in Moscow •.

yesterday. Opposite Mr Vance is Mr Brezhnev, the party chid, with Mr Gromyko, the Foreign Minister, alongside him.

Promise to restore

India’s constitution

Bhutto offer to lift the emergency
From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, March 28

The arrangements for Dr
David Owen’s tour of southern
Africa, from April 10 to 16,
have now been completed. The
Foreign Secretary will see Mr
Vorster, the South African
Prime Minister, and Mr
Smith, the Rhodesian Premier,
is separate meetings in Cape
Town on April 13. If zt seemed
useful, presumably all three
leaders could confer together,
Dr Owen bas a tight sche-

dule beginning with Dar es
Salaam, where his talks open
on April 2L He spends the
next day in Maputo, where he
may see Mr Mugabe and other
Rhodesian nationalist leaders
as well as President Machel,
before going on to Cape Town
After his talks with Mr

Vorster and Mr Smith, which
are the centrepiece of his tour,

be flies to Baberone on April

14, having spent the night in
Johannesburg. His last stop
will be at Lusaka on April 15

From Richard WSgg
Delhi, March 28

India’s coalition Government
promised, when the new Lok
Sabha (the Lower House of
Parliament) met for the first

time today, to take legislative
action to restore the balance
between tbe people. Parlia-

ment, the judiciary, and the
executive after “ the traumatic
experience of the past two
years”.
To do this a comprehensive

measure would be presented to

Parliament later
_

this year
amending successive changes
so that the balance would once
again be “ that the founding
fathers of our constitution had
worked out”.
This pledge was given in an

address read by acting Presi-
dent Jatti and setting out the
broad programme of tbe new
Janata (People’s) Party-Con-
gress for Democracy Govern-
ment.
-The Government said that

family planning in India had
received a serious setback
from the compulsory steriliza-

tion campaign last year.
“ Family planning wifi be -pur-

sued vigorously as a wholly

events, would be reviewed to
give heightened priority to
rural needs and reflect the
new Government’s thinking.

Mr H. M. Patel, the Finance
Minister, did however sound a
first note of caution on the
Government's economic think-
ing.

“ In order to reverse the ris-

ing trend in prices and to
usher in a period of reasonableusher in a period of reasonable
price stability, die Government
are of the firm view that
financing of public expend-
iture in a manner which would
generate inflations? pressures
should be eschewed ”, he said.

The minister was speaking
before a vote on account. The
budget for the year ending
March 31 prepared by Mrs
Gandhi’s Government, showed
a deficit of 4,450m rupees
(about £296m).

President Jatti said that the

election marked “ an important
milestone in tbe evolution of

our democracy into a healthy

Rawalpindi, March 28
Mr Bhutto, the Prime Minis-

ter, today offered to lift Pakis-

tan’s seven-year-old state of
emergency, free political pri-

soners and relax press restric-

tions if the Opposition agreed
to end its campaign of agita-

tion against the Government'
and returned to the National
Assembly.
He made the offer in his

address to the National Assem-
bly after being sworn in for a
second term as Prime Minister,
stating that he was prepared to

start a dialogue with the Oppo-
sition within the framework of
the constitution.

But the 35 National Alliance
MPs refused to take their seats
in the Assembly in which
Mr Bhutto's ruling Pakistan
People's Party has 155 seats.

Many Opposition leaders;, in-

cluding Air Marshal Asghar
Khan, are stiR in jail. The
Opposition has refused to
recognize the validity of the
March 7 elections, claiming
that they were rigged,
Mr Bhutto said be was pre-

pared to wipe the slate dean.
The right place to discuss the
election and post-election
issues was the Assembly.
He added that his Govern-

ment was prepared to set up
election tribunals, with High
Court judges appointed as
their chairmen, to ensure a
judicious investigation of the
alleged election irregularities.

Although Mr Bhutto’s speech
was conciliatory in tone, he
accused an unnamed Opposi-
tion leader of having been in-

volved in an attempted coup

against the Government in
1973, when some Army and Air
Force officers of middle rank
were tried and jailed.

Mr Bhutto turned to the
three service chiefs and other
officers attending the swearing
in ceremony, saying that they
all knew that there was conclu-

sive evidence of Opposition,

involvement in the incu'denr.

The Prime Minister went on
to say that (he did not believe

Opposition boasts that they
had received financial support
from unnamed foreign coun-
tries to defeat him in tbe elec-

tions.

He said he could not visual-

ize any country chat would
want co oppose him . He ruled
out Britain despite his decision
to leave the Commonwealth six

years ago, which was simply a
parting of ways for friends.

Spectators clash

with royal

voluntary programme vital for

the welfare of the nation.”

The Government also pro-

mised to ensure that All-India
Radio.
On economic policy, where

the new administration faces

considerable popular expec-
tations, the main election
promise to eradicate destitu-

tion within 10 years was coin
firmed as government -policy.

It would give priority to tbe
development of agriculture and
of small and cottage industries
in rural areas.
The presertt five-year plan

(1974-79), mnch buffeted by

many eager new members and
new ministers dressed in their

best wkh so much whiteness

around, as to satisfy any laun-

derer’s dream.
Reporters in the press gallery

assured they can report Parlia-

ment honestly again—recalled

tbe dark days of the emergency
with the Opposition benches
almost empty because the MPs
bad eihter been detained or ,

boycotted the proceedings.

Mr Brijlal Verma, who was
out of Delhi on Saturday, was

|

sworn in today as Minister of

Industry, together with Mr
Jagjavin Ram. Mr. H. N. Bahu-
guna, Mr George Fernandes
and .

Mr. Raj Narain,

The man who defeated Mrs Gandhi

gives a warning about women
in politics who ‘go devilish’

tour protesters
Perth, March 28.—Scuffles

broke out as angry spectators
tore down banners held by
some 30 anti-royalist demon-
strators during an enthusiastic
welcome for the Queen here
today.
The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh appeared to be un-
aware of the incidents which
took place at the back of a
cheerful crowd of 6,000 people
lining an esplanade where the
royal couple walked.

Later, during a speech by
the Queen, one demonstrator
raised a banner calling for an
end to the Government of Mr
Malcolm Fraser. About a dozen
protesters were grouped
around the banner and several
punches were thrown before
the banner was torn down to
loud cheers which briefly

drowned out the Queen’s voice.
The Queen returns to Britain

on Wednesday after seven
weeks during which she bas
visited Samoa, Fiji, Apia, New 1

Zealand, and New Guinea as
|

weH as Australia.—Reuter.

Carter policy to oppose

‘the plutonium economy 9

From Fred Emery
Washington, March 27

Mr Carter has come out pas-
sionately against the risk of

President Carter, in hi,

SSE msn?X °£iSM -

ft- ar«>1?£t SKS/H'
°LJ^tSSZSrl France over their

.
pro’posed^s. winch produce weapon* Stan'S,witfi r^r"

dear power pi ants. 7a
- * -

c „nWann„
Sharp opposition to

R
the

plutonium economy ” was
expressed here at tbe weekend

Japan, too, is unhappy with
a,e Mr Carters wish to review
wa* uranium supplies.

«prKseti nere «t tbe weekend Dr Schlesinger explained
by Dr James Schlesinger, the that the Administration
President’s adviser, who will favoured building more con-
head the proposed Department ventionai nuclear plants; while
of Energy. restraining development of plu-

M_r Carter’s policy Is gen- toniuin facilities. He opposed
erating increased discussion as both the separation techniques
awareness nawns mar ne win not yet in commercial opera-
be asking for sacrifices ail tion nere, by which plutonium
round, to

_
conserve energy—or can be reprocessed from spent

at least limit American profli- uranium, and to fast-breeder
reactors which produce plu-

Proposals are being aired for toilium as a by-product.
high taxes on big cars with He did not express total

high petrol consuuqition, and opposition to breeder reactors,

rebates for those who purchase but he said that the Adminis-
TTsmall vehicles. tradon is seeking “a differert

New York, March 28.—Mr
Morarji Desai, the newly-

elected Indian prime Minister,

thinks women should stay out

of politics, according to an in-

terview in Times magazine.
“Women on the whole have

better, softer qualities than
mem, and on the whole they do
not go. as devilish as men. But
when a woman becomes devil-

ish, she beats all records. No
man can equal her ”, he said.

In the past be was “the
greatest champion of

_
women

and put more women in legis-

latures than anyone else.” But,
he

.
said, he had changed bis

views after the experience of
women prime ministers in Sri

Lanka, India and Israel.

He added: “And (Mrs Mar-
garet) Thatcher will be the
same if she. becomes Prime
Minister of Britain, let- me tell

you that.”

Of Mrs Gandhi, whom be
succeeded as Prime Minister,

Mr Desia said :
“ Now I cannot

say that she is all devil and
nothing good. Bat the good is

suppressed and the devil on
top.

*If you ask me what she
accomplished in 10 years I

don't know. I will have to

chink about it.”—Reuter.

Sailor trying to

see Queen Mis

Mr Carter is saying that he set of breeder technologies ”

expects his popularity ratings that would not produce plu-
in tiie opinion polls to drop by tomum.
up to 20 -per cent after the
announcement.

Dr
.
Scblesinger’s remai ks

carry special weight because

Perth, March 28.—A British
seaman was seriously injured
when he fell to the deck of the

But it is in the nuclear field he is a former chairman of the
that the greatest probability American Atomic Energy
exists for quarrels with allies. Commission.

Royal Navy supply ship Grey
Rover after clambering up the
funnel to watch tiie Queen’s
arrival in Fremantle harbour
today.
Able Seaman Wfiliam Witts,

aged 31, from Weymouth, was
admitted ro hospital suffering
from a severe chest injury and
fractured bones in a foot.

—

Reuter.

Seven die as poGce ,

fight cattle rustlers
Nairobi, March 28.—

A

Kenyan police officer and six

cattle rustlers from Ethiopia
were killed in a gun fight on
Kenya’s border with Ethiopia at

the weekend.

Tribal clash kills 3
in New Guinea
Fort Moresby, March 28.—

Three people were killed and
five were taken to hospital
when rival tribes clashed with
bows and arrows and axes in

remote provinces of New
Guinea, police said. —Reuter.

365 Day‘Protector’
‘Whenyoubnyany offee Dodge Light

Vans- ihe a00 cu. ft. Spacevan, thfe 1 100

Standard, High-Top or Pick-up, not only are

you gettingexceBenl value foryourmoney
but excellent protection today against the

rising costs ofmaintenance.
Yon’ne getting the Protector-that ’s

double protection 365 days a year.
The Protector includes the Chrysler 12

months UnliinitedMileageWarranty and the

Chrysler Extra Care Policy*

This iswhat you get- all FREE under
.the Chrysler 12 Months' UnlimitedMileage
Warranty;

Free ofcharge rectification ofany
defect due to faulty material or faulty

manufacture occurring within the first 12

months of delivery regardless of mileage.

Under the Chrysler Extra Care Policy,

the following parts will be replaced free of

charge should they wear out during the 12

months' Warranty period regardless ofthe

number ofmiles the vehicle has covered:

• Free replacement ofbrake finings.

• Free replacement ofbrake drums,
• Free replacement erfdutch cover
-and driven plate.

• Free replacement of exhaust system.
• Free replacement ofheadlamp sealed
beam units (where fitted).

• Free replacement of shock
absorbers.
It all adds up to total peace ofmind
throughout your first year ... a deal
without the Protectorjust isn’t a deaL CUSTOMER

ASSURANCE

DODGE1100W! DODGESWCEWN

*TheProtectorexcludes vehicles

Used for police, taxi work, driving

nttvaipflafldcQPipetitions.

DodgeTrucks one great namewoild-wide CHRYSLER
UNITEDKINGDOM
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Mayor ofNew York’s

anti-pornography

drive meets setback
iFcom Peter Strafford '•

New York, March 28 ’
.

s: Pornography is -a subject
«bar arouses". strong'ernoriorLs'm

York, especially at etec-

rtiot?- time. From rime to rime,

.13 eel a rations of
'

'war are

.announced from city hall, and
cmtendons' of : .

“ rfeaning_ op
•tTinres Square” are" proclaimed,

•but they -do not seem to affect

,«he film shows, the live perfor-

jvnanecs : --.and the bookshops
a-irich thrive! in the area.

This has not daunted Mr
Abraham Bearae, the- Mayor,
rivho faces what mdy* well be a

•difficult reelecthra ‘campaign
rthis jear; He sallied forth -from

=his office recently R> conduct
3 direct ^assault on some of the

ie^tablishrmfilts • that
1

he
ropparently- -finds parricular-iy

’offensive^-. '
- - - -

, t
r

**- rActo'mpaaled by officials,

-police ' ar.u reporters. ‘ he
descended ‘

' on jax 3-Ring
-Circus.- iir East 53rd Street,

where three naked girls were
dancing orr tables. He ordered

ic -immediately-- closed. He- then
drove to the Times Square
rarea where-

.
.summonses were

-served on a number of book-
.-selters,- - and ‘ cut five- people
-ssceused -of- taking part in “sex
-acts

- Mr'Beaine said: - We want to

fo'cu's attention on the need to

Avipe our rhis menace. We ciui

make Times Square, the great
white .way it used to be."

.Nor
5

was' he' put off by sug-

•3d5ticn5"ih2t,-he‘ was just elec-

tioneering. •

> “If you think as Mayor' I'm
just" going in sit. in my office

because this, is an election

Vea'r.
'
you' have another think

’coming.”
:

l The effect "of Mr 'Beame's
jestm:e was rather spoilt by
ahe fact that only a few hours
•’after ‘he hud ’’ taped the
“ peremptory vacate order ” on
’la:: 3-Ring Circus, the club was
npsn 2gain. The managers had
been to a judge who overruled
the Mayor
Judge' Theodore Kupferman

jaid: " You just cannot close a

place down_ without .bearing

the offieK side. F ain sure the

Mayor has got- his -reason.s, but

you do not" hang somebody.
-without . a: ' -hearing. W4 will

hear "the ‘ merits' 6f rife castf

• next Monday in court.’
1 '

"

!
:
Th'i£' did' nor' deter ' Mr

Beamed In Tacr, ' it
.

gave'- him a
new target “ Reopening of Jax
3-Ring Circus, due' of the flesh-,

pocs of midrown Manhattan,'

was ah outrageous' subversion
or the' will of the people ”, he
said. . .

"...
.

’ “ For* years iny 'ad'ministra-.

rion . has been trying • rtf

respond to the..people’s desirei

-thai '-these -nursaaces be Closed

and for - years, the courts, have
thwarted ’our

"

"attempts to dean
-up this spreading’ Wight "by
"allowing such' places to remain,

-open ' during the long court

proceedings.” • \\ “
. _

'

The only immediate effect of
"the Mayor’s'. r?id,

" however^
appeared io. be more

.

business_

for the places he. had' been -to.'

.The yen’ York Poir quoted one
of the -waitresses at Jax as say-

ing: “ He ; came In here .loofc-

'i'ng for votes. We' do not have,

•any votes in here. She added,
with a giggle : “We have' only

gut dancers.”-

Attempts la get derisive

zetirm bn
.

pornography .from;

"the. city’s 'board of estimarcs

have just come to nothing. The*
plan was' to use zoning .laws to

ban 'pornography From certain

parts of the. city. At one point,

Mr Bearae announced th'atr be.

would support a proposal to-

.ban
.

massage . . parlours *Y
“adult'

7 cinemas and .bools-

shops.
.
‘‘‘topless ” bars and

peep*dio'ivs .from four of New
York's five .boroughs, allowing

them, only in Manhattan.. .

He was told that this .was>

probably unconstitutional.

Shortly’ before ’ the vote, be
announced that he would in

fact oppose the measure, with
the result that it was defeated.

Meanwhile, . business con-
tinues in and round Times
Square.

iMaronites

beep top.

army post in

Lebanon
in our schools?

Father Patrick: Barry, headmaster of- Ampleforth College, joins the

. Beirut, .March . 28-—The
"jjebppfafe \ Government. . .today
.appointed, a hew. Army com*
: inander-ln-ciuef . 'desjw'te. "pro-
" tests! iy. .'the". Lebanese . right
.and a. bomb attack against Mr
Tuad Rutros^ the Defence, and
.Foreign Minister..

. The. Cabinet -issued.
.

a decree
dismissing I-, General. - Hanna
Saeed and apypoinring- Colonel
Victor Khoury in his place
The new awunander. was then
promoted to ‘the rank of. Briga-

dier. -

- Brigadier Khoury, aged 48,
commanded an armoured corps
in : Beirut- before the outbreak
:Of. the

.

civil . war, . He was -then
-made-- -deputy-'- commander: of
'-.che northern, zone- of Lebanon
until -the Army, disintegrated.

J$e is known to “have kept
out- of xhe fighting in which
the

’

- predominantly-
1

: M&rohite
Christian .right -was "locked in a

f-
-bloody -power struggle with' the
-mainly 'Muslim, 'left.' Brigadier
-Khoury- is a Maronice, like "the
President, and: the Commander-
in-chief of the Armyistradi-
tio natty a Maro trite. J

.

. ; Earlier today, a bomb explo-

sion wrecked the- apartment of
'Mr Eraxos.He and his family
were unhurt but another man
in- ihe building- was injured,

according ta Beirut' r&dio.
- Right-wingers opposed fa the
appointment' of a new corn-

man ddr-i fa-chief, ' blamed.
.

the
left for -the, blast.' “The com-
munists did it to try to. embar-
rass us*.\a rightist, source said.

At .the sthrt' of- today’s Cabi-
net meeting.. President Sarlds

.''condemned, the' bomb - attack
and sa53 such' acts wes^e aimed
at obstructing progress towards
peace, radio -Beirut reported.
-Thf right-wing Phaiangist

Party said it regarded a call by
some rightist . factions for a

general strike todav as a nega-
tive act with which

.
it was in

no way associated. A statement
by the Phaiangist. Political

Bureau said .the bureau was
the only competent body to
make such' a decision.—Reuter.

‘great debate’ on education

am not going to make myself miserable
j

about xl”
Mot long ago I was waiting for a train
on York station and found a railway
guard doing the same thing. X asked
him if he ever had to act as guard- on a
football special. He did. and he told
me all about h. He then went- on to
give me his reflections on the wayward-
ness and ill-discipline -of the young in
general.
“I know why it is”, he added. “It’s

because they don’t get clobbered at
home when they are young.”
To illustrate his point he told me

that when he was a lad, if he got up
to any mischief, he would be belted

the local .copper. And if, he added,
when he 'got home he told his' dad that r
the, copper had belted him, his dad J

would have given him" another -belting;

.

just to make’ "sure, before asking
-
him 1

why the copper had belted him in the
!| He told me that, if I didn’t like what

first place. -!•'... *•
'ti I saw I mustn’t blame them. They had

“If a copper belts a lad now", ho '• * - - - - -

went on wistfully, “the parents- have
the law on him, so the kids can get
away with anything. And- it’s just' the
same with teachers. Only they are
worse, because they encourage the' kids
to do what they life. And that -is what
is wrong with the country”

It is sometimes useful to wear a'

clerical collar. Ozrthis occasion it saved
me from having to reveal -that I am a

She -was ia full flight when we'

readied Peterborough and the
cathedral came into sight. Was there

a ' cooEEce between discipline and
creativity there; I wondered, -as - the
view of the cathedral was gradually

by electric pylons and indus-

trial sheds. The manager; was flagging

and I was trying to think of something
to say when I suddenly remembered
the story of a little girl of about 12
whose parents moved to a different part
of the country so that she had to
change schools- After she bad. been to

me trom Having to reveal -that I am a
teacher as well, so that I was 'able to

!i
disengage and ..join my train. There

'‘were a few things on which I wanted
!to reflect.

.
The guard’s views were familiar,

although he had expressed them ‘ more
|. picturesquely than most. His was - a
point of" view which seemed to .be
shared by -an increasing number by no
means confined to. fascists and rite

middle classes. Was there anything in
what he said ? He was looking back at
a past in which—as he remembered it—everyone -knew their place and, if

anyone, got out of line, everyone co-
operated to put them right—especially

Not, perhaps, the most noble of seati-
meats,, buz an element of stinging
realism. I supposed that the group
in the train would have said much the
same to me.
As 1 watched them I allowed myself

to be trapped. Usually I know-how to
avoid Conversation is a train; but
watching, the young group had put me
off my jpard and a large man with
fuzzy hair and darting eyes bad sat
down in front of me. He leaned across n r—-- - _
and said: “I suppose you find them '\ her ne

?
v school for about a week, she

rather baffling “ft^dJTinatrer what
{

cmm» one day ud'.eaid her

I replied because that was only the ^ n
’f
w

,
sc^1

?Pt
for starting his he—

had been so isrogressive dmc the chil-

dren could do what they liked wish the
result that -they, didn't achieve any-
thing, learn anything or feel tint they
were gening anywlsere. I suggested
tine it wasn’t paly by “belting” and
rote learning that yon could make
children frustrated. You can do it very
well by giving them no framework of
discipline, so that tiiey don’t know
where they are going or what to aim ax.

The clrild psychiatrist jumped, in
meming in

been- failed 'by the adults—parents and
teachers—;who should have given them
something better to live for than pop
stars and pop culture. What had i

happened, he' said, was that since the
j

adult world -had given them nothing to
j

identify with they had Identified with •

their .“peer group". The world they
;

had embraced was of course an escape j, . _ , . , - .
- - __

world—a world of fantasy and unreality | ^ was something

but for them it had powerful attractions “ t°e ,®t0Pr
> ,
he

especially in the absence of any real ***> ^ a wH m her

communication of other values to them, j] Jt0 ®, -
111

It wasn’t long before be revealed him- :!
actua^' learned something and had the

self as - a child psychiatrist, . and- Jrn Parv*£”s s?nsL^ aduevem^t which

seemed to know all about it. His talk :? ***** incentive to a cMd—and
reminded me of a psychiatrist who once ji “£«Ld “ ^o—than riie moa-

tried to explain boxing to me. He had
! Z

3*10*1 *)rce- Ir was probaWy due to

told me that .what I had to understand
|j

^jerience th^ she

v\-as that the individual boxers were i!
ajgireaated it, but_ draaplme for her,

really, trying to hit themselves not each " g° .«?. ^ bemg a means of
Other. Onrp that was msnerl evervthme fngtration W3S in a liber^ion

and a platform for achievement which
other. Once that was grasped everything
would be clear.

I was inclined to bow before the
storm, but a nice looking man who had
sat beside me and who looked as though

is the very condition of growth.

Of course there were dark sides to the
picture, but then there are dark sides i; a good deii more subtle and
to anv real picture. It was—in his 1 ^ ^ ,UiU

"Australia’s ‘deep north ’ aware that i t now holds

some of the strongest economic cards
:

Queensland looks to a rosy future

. From there to
.
King’s Cross he held

SFSSJ1S SS 'I
he belonged to the managerial cliss the floor, and none oF the rest of us

|| wouldn’t rave it. He w^s rather on the .
had much of a look in." He said that

side of the railway guard ar York. .! the whole problem was that in bringing
up the young we were engaged

—

parents and- teachers—an a balancing
act between freedom and dSscrpiine.
Some thought that everything could be
solved by freedom ; some that every-
thing could - be solved by discipline.

The truth -was that you -could have
neither without the other and either
given in the wrong way or at the
wrong time could be fatal. It was a
balancing • act—and not just an
ordinary balancing act, - because the
centre of gravity was changing all the

really ?

The view of'Selbv Abbe, came eeduc !i IS?1* “
and gave them
ey were far too

large, so that even the teachers who
^

*
'
smnula

.

tmS this tram
t0 order and dis-

of bought and encouraging me to gaze dpline couldn^ do ^ He cert2injy
at *?*ISe* of *

5“^ thought that something had gonJ f

f
nme

u
30

u
^ak !| seriously wrong with the ideas of good <!

anonymity of Doncaster that brought .! nrAp.r *nA H

«y Rt)?er Berthoud
‘ -Imagine a state the size of
Fcanre, 'Belgium, "Holland, Den-
hiark* "West Germany, Switzer-
'fandi Ttalv and Spain together.
F-ndow it vrith .rich agricultural
fa-nd; virtually every known
'inmeral- jesourcei and a sun-
baked' coastline of 3,200 miles,
populate it with only, two mil-
jron people and you hai-e,

rocfgftly, die state' .of
!
Queens-

land in Australia.
1 There are not many pacts of
The .world today where almost
lyeryth'iog seems to point to a

'rosy future.. Queensland is one
of. them. It Is riius not surpris

-

ing 'to discover chat' the mood
in Brisbane, "the capital, is vety
tnufch

u To hell with the rest

of Australia. Leris keep .- as
'Triiich far ourselves', as ..pos-

sible'”
•

. to mainly in Australia's two
largest cities, Sydney, and Mel-
poUrtie, ^Queensland is "still the
"‘deep north.” of Australia, a
jiaurtt of .reactionary provincial

idughnecks:
.

"‘.But. jtist as. the Deep South
jOf-ine XJni.ted States has now
produced. President, Queens-
land,

.
which has its own

peanut-growing' Premier, knows
Jt’ bolds- many of' Australians

serdngest economic cards.

^ 7n die state Government's
-sjiiny

_

new . skycraper, the
.Uvounte 'phrase -is:. “You
'jamd.’ir, we'r.e got It." Qpeens-
tand Iprodutes ‘95 ‘per cent of

'A'ustrtina’s sugar .‘.cane, 32 per
gent of its tobacco, S4 per cent
nf "its“*maize, 38 per cent of its

meat exports, and virtually all
_

of its tropical fruit.

The mineral wealth is. even

Mr: Johannes ‘ Bjelke-

Petersen : Queensland’s out-

spoken Premier.
.

more dramatic about a third,

of Australia^ vast coal pro due-,

tion, almost: a. half of bauxite
and- silver, three qoarxers .of

copperi. and. around 33 and 25
per cent respectively of lead
and zinc ...production,. ,

A3-,

together* Queensland accounts
for about a. farcer of Austra-
lia’s gross, national product.
.Presiding over this much-

blessed .state . .is -Australia’s

most outspoken Premier, the

authoritarian • Me Johannes
Bjelk e- Petersen, who is 66, He.
came to Queensland at the.age:"

of two from New Zealand. 1

"Mr Bjelke-Petersen has been
;

Premier of- Queensland since

196S. In 1974 he led his" coali-

tion, consisting, of bis own

National -(formerly Country)
Party- and the Liberal Party, to

a devastating victory over
Labour at a time - when Mr
Gough WhitJam was Australia’s
Labour Prime Minister.

He embodies- the Queens-
lander’s dislike of- federal in-

terference. “When people are
elected to the central Govern-
ment, they seem to get a burn-
ing desire to spread -their in-

fluence and activities”, he.tpld
me in Brisbane recently.

“They think they have the
cures for. everyone’s ills, but
they multiply the problems
and aggravate the situation.

1
"

His - Battle against Can berra
has earned him -much local

popularity and a- good deal of
national notoriety. His Govern-
ment’s best known move, {ini-

tiated in 1974, was to establish
-through .the High Court, that

the Queen was still. Queen of

Australia’s individual states as

weU as of the federation.

.

. The. move , was designed to

prevent any future Canberra
government declaring a repub-
lic ’and stripping- the states of
their powers Without a. referen-

dum.
__

’ . •

"But the, •
•*
lorigesi-ruhnfng

wrangle is/ over money.
Canberra' is seed, as a greedy
grabber of taxes,' taking -too

much 'and giving hack too
little, with too many strings.

.
“Federal governments have

become overhearing 7, an offi-

cial in Brisbane commented
bitterly, “Secession is not
really, on, iris .only a talking
point..' . But if Queensland
decided to go it alone, it could.

picture and recipe
country righL

putting the
jj mucb,*he said,* about education

1-

but” q ;J he .said, was absolutely

I

teacher mend had told him that the
jj essential for a child’s sense of security.

h rnT h»*n in uirh :rho PlmcHmi Pnnnrt ! <nr*i_ _ i _ r • j • j ‘

With all this “"belting” to keep the
young in order just how much real con-
tact could there be between parents

I

rot had set in with the Plowden Report •: The lack of it led to insecurity and a
:
and the concept of child-centred educa- Jack of interest and purpose in Ufe"

1 tion. This seemed to mean that thev f vrhkh caused as much trouble as all
' asked the children what tney wanted } die repression in the world. He added

and_ children—-between teachers and
|

10 5!° instead of telling them what they
|| that disdpline shotdd be predictable

pupils? Perhaps it did not macrer when ! c*DSti r
j|
and consistent, because' unpredjet-—

a

— i. This sparked off the fourth member
,

ability and inconsistency led to real
of the party—a young woman in her .[ insecurity in the voung and was more

harmful 'than anthing else.. It should
be. reasonable also and involve real
demands, made on daldretu: They had
to .be -demands which ibey cbnid "fulfil

but they had to be demands which
taxed them but • which they were
capable of fulfilling.

Alt this, .he said, was quite easy and

„ quite obvious tip to the age of - about
•j
12 and the onset of adolescence. Up to

' that age they actually liked being told
what to do, provided ir was reasonable
and consistent. His point was that the
real problems start with adolescence
even where there has been what he
called resasonable discipline up to theo.
That the real problems did start then
and that they were very real was about
the only point on which we all agreed
on that jonniey. . .

He spoke about teenage culture and
all the counter attractions which turn-
youtfa in on itself and encourage the
peer group. You couldn’t deal with the
problems, he said, either by imposing
a discipline

.

to canalize them to a
defined end nor by giving them liberty
and imagining that they would .know
how to use iL The balancing act was
necessary .and. .to determine the bal-

society was comparatively rigid and you
had to get on or become a casualty at
a time when their was not any glamour
abour being a casually. The pressures
-^-economic; social,'' political and reli-

gious-1-were so strong that all the incen- .

lives were to keep vou in line and there i

was very little to entice you out of it
Society is much more fluid now and
is not so certain of itself. Two wars, a
period of illusory affluence, the crisis

of power, of pollution of the economy,
the vacuum of. leadership and political
and ideological conflicts in the world
have seen to that If society is so
changeable and divided and so unsure
of itself, how can adults claim to impose
conformity on the young ; and anyway,
conformity to what?
At Doncaster some teenagers joined

the train. They were dressed in regu-
lation jeans aiid some of them carried
formidable^ looking instruments. Thev
had magazines about nop groups with
ctrange pictures of their idols in various
stages of ecstasv. They were totally
absorbed in each other and in that
otber world .which was more real, it

seemed, to them than the world which
was so important to me. I remembered
chat not long before I had eloquently,
expounded some of the problems of the
world, as "7 saw it, to a group oF boys
and mhep asked one of them if he was
riot anxious about the way things are.
“Oh, no,” he replied with an engag-

ing smile. “ At the moment I am
thoroughly hanpy. There is nothing I

can do about all that, and it won’t help
anyone to make myself unhappy. If the
rime comes when I can do anything, I

will For the moment I cannot, so I

young woman in her
early twenties. I never trade out
whether she was a social worker, a
young teacher or "just a progressive
mother. Anyway she said that the
manager had got it all*wrong. Children
were much happier nowadays than they
used to be. The whole concept of ah
open, happy childhood had been
impassible in the bad old days.
Children were no longer repressed, 'as !

they had been, but had a refreshing
'

spontaneity .and openness. If, in !

developing their individuality they i.

didn’t quite please some of the older j>

generation mere wasn’t any harm in l[

that ; in fact it was rather a good
thing. After all, the future belonged
to them.
The manager said that he didn’t

miml them showing -a bk of
individuality, but if it meant that they
couldn’t spell and couldn’t read and
cmildn’r write and couldn^t add up, be
tfjdn'r /think it was the sort of indi-
viduality which would be any -use to
themselves or anyone else.

The young woman gave him a sweet
smile and said that she didn't think
spelling mattered ail that much anyway
because she couldn’t spell. It didn’t
seem really to answer b:s point, but

I, ance two factors predominated in his
tbat chdo t bonier her. She launched j; mind, and he called them identification
out into a lecture on how deprived
children were when they had to learn
things by rote and how ' much better
a was- now that the emphasis was on
creativity. She though* obat if we coo-
ceiwrated on. their creativity everything
else would somehow come. Tight in
the end.

fears return

fq World Cup
From Andrew Tarnowski

Buenqsi Aires, March' 23

The rtews at the weekend that

tite Montonero guerrillas of-

i

irgentinaHvifl not »atempt -vr

Abotage the;- World Cup finals

text year,' has"
- been placed in

afcbtVby the latest guerrilla

tweks here.. - -••• * -

Seven bombs damaged two
4 f-^the largest tourist hotels' in

Bnenos Aireft,
.

shopping

Zftjjade and other civilian'. tar-'

T ft was believed to .‘tie iKe
first time for the"., past

'

s
twtf

years that the guerrillas ' have!
attacked such targets. .-••*

|
in their statement the Mon-

forieros said that, as “men and
r.’omen of the people, we Want
Kr teee good football like- every-

Zne else”. This.

i

vseemed .

an
|dp statement ' from, a- group.,

fiiat last year assassinated the
lerired Army general ' who
beaded the

.
Government’s

Vorid Cup organizing commit-
fee.

Thailand general accused of

shooting loyalist rival -

;
Bangkok, March 28.—One : of

Thailand's senior Army-
officers today quoted witnesses

as saying! rlie leader 'o£ an_

abortive coup on Saturday, shot'

and killed a loyal general - in!

cold blood.
-. General Xriangsak..
Chamanand, who -is regarded
as one1 of the powerful figures'

behind the ' civilian Govern-
ment, .jojd a. press conference
that General Chalard Hirapya-

.siri. and. four. ...of his accom-^
plices would be tried by a tfiili-;

<
tisrjn£ourL Orher officers, po|i-

ticianSc an tf‘burinessmen would
be" investigated in connexion
with ihe-

. attempted coup, be
•said.

.
‘

.
• - i .

T About 300 soldiers, aliegetfly'

led by General Chalard, seized
four government buildings ' in
the .centre .of Bangkok.,.on
SdtdrdHy, but surrendered

‘latfer .'"ini’: the
-

day. General
. Aroo^- Xavitasin was reported:
'to ltare befen kitted when 'he
refused to side, with the rebels’.

A government spokesman,
said , theT ringleaders woulcj.be

charged '-'with rebellion, preme-
ditated murder and creating

disorder. They -would face exe-

cution 1 and would be brought
to trial 'as soon- as possible.

Gen earl Kriangsak said two
of fret rebels’ hostages, General
Prasert ThaminaSiri and Gen-
eral ' Prafong ' Virapree, saw
General[-Chalard" shoot General
Aroo'o.

: '

.'The “cruel murder 11 was
earned out at close range, with
the lottery deliberately Squeez-
ing off one bullet at' a time.

General Kriangsak said. In
addfrion to ' General Aroon’s
reported resistance to' coopera-
tion _*wTth '.General ^Cbalard’s

Sroap,._ the tiro men were
fcdbwn'.fa have.-had a Iong-

stYnding personal feud.
General .Kriangsak said the

Government knew a coup had
been .planned seven or eight

days' before, put. did. not' know
exadtljL when it. would happen.
“Tnsteid Of shooting at the
bayooa ^and making: a .loud
noise, we just pricked It with a

small pin r, he said.—AP.

and achievemenL
By identification he. meant that the

young had to be able to find some-
thing.with which they could “identify”

_
fo some at any rate of the adults with

|

whom they had to deal. They had to
be able to appreciate them as persons
and-’ accept or respect at least some

design flaws made quakedamage worse
j

Bucharest, -March 28.—Presi-

lent Ceau&egou. today alleged

,

hat “ grave .
shortcomings .

.god
..

rid I ations.,., of. .derign norms'”
iad led Vb-phe collapse of.ndw
jlbcl« of- flats "and ' public

KilldingsThrtbe' March '4 earth--'

make in Romania.
f.He called for severe'

measures, fa-.-ipi^rove planning .

erid construction in the -build*:

ing trade.

A draft law made wiblic yes-
_

tefdav establishes wider norms
juf- responsibility for architects,.

5tate buildings. ...firins -and :

workers and pnmdeS 'im-

prison terms from six months;
„to 20 years in-; ease- of damage

;

'brought ah6ut ..b’y disregarding :

"safety-rules.'. \
' "Today^'t^e '.eartliquake death
'toll •'stands' at' 1^520. More than
11*300' were ‘Injored and :854-

pfe&ol

e

;
' a rd-v siyi .'in hospital-

Accordtngrto unofficial sources
.morp than --2,0.00 people jost

their lives in the tremors- all

over Romania. « -

.The official figures were
given by President Ceausescu
in a speech at a ivm-day joi^t

meeting <o£,--.the party’s Cphtral

Cammitiee,“Pariianient ^nd tiie

CdQncil'-- for Social and Econo-
mic-' - Development, which
-Opened in" Bucharest today.-
;• The - meeting is to' adopt
measures*- 1 to -eradicate the
-effects of - the earthquake and
analyse '.the economic' situation
and development-* “

' Griticizing the collapse of
some new buildings, President
Cuausestu TeFfiired-' to the

**.overloading of designs ”, that
is th’e"-nse of heavy structural
elements, such as heavy, roofs,
concrete* floors and *'insu£fi-

dently - supported ornamen-
tation.-

'

The Shopping Page
is moving

Starting on Saturday
the new

Times Weekend
Shop Around

. will 'feature •

Sheila Black’s
shopping column
every week, plus

Home Extra, an article

on a topical aspect
of home improvement,

furnishing or
decoration.

This week the
.subject will be
spring cleaning. •

Katie Stewart is

moving, too.
Her cookery column
will be published

tomorrow and every
'

other Wednesday
on this page, and on ;

alternate Saturdays
in the

;

Saturday Review.

Tax concessions

are the only things that wiD really

help the poor
The best hope for the poor in

the. Budget ,-roday lies in the

expected concessions to remove
significant numbers from in-

come tax liability. But any in-

crease in VAT would erode the
help from Income tax relief,

since poor families and pen-
sioners have very little margin
for spending on anything but
necessities.

The poor are in the unusual
position of having to rely on
fiscal measures, for help be-

cause Government and. parlia-

mentary actions last year have
strictly limited the Chancellor’s
room for manoeuvre in other
directions.'. There is little hope
that he will do anything to help
families through child benefits
this year, although he might
hint at a better deal next year ;

and the Government is leaving
until the last passible moment
any announcement on

'
the next

increase in pensions and other
social security benefits.

. .

Child benefits are accepted
universally as the best method
for alleviating family poverty,
not least because they *are paid
to families in or out of work
and are not taxed. But it is

too late to improve them in

rime for their introduction in

April. Because of the phasing
ha arrangements, worked- oat
fay a joinr working party
formed after the Government
announced -that it was' reneging
on its original proposals, it is

unlikely that 'child tax allow-
ances will be' raised -in the
Budget.

Child benefits involve ' a
transfer of the child ia* allow-
ances paid to/ the father to 'a

cash benefit paid to the mother.
The formula worked out by the
joint working group involves
a complete vnt-bdrawri of child
tax allowances for children aged
under 11 by April, 1979. There
is no indication yet of when

• the remaining allowances will
be withdrawn. But with an
agreed formula before him
there is little the- Chancellor
can do fay raising child tax
allowances even though it is
known that he wants to ease
the tax burden on families with
children.

There is an outside chance
that an increase in child bene-
fits could be made in November,
when most other benefits are
due to rise.

Budgets have traditionally
been the vehicle for announce-
ments about pension increases,
but rhar is being denied to the
Chancellor this year. The High'
Court confirmed on Friday chat
the new method of calculating
inflation for the purpose of in-
creasing pensions and other
benefits, introduced last -year,
is correct. Because the method
involves forecasting ahead as
well as taking into account the
inflation rate so far, the Gov-
ernment is delaying until May
the announcement, of the next
increases.
Mr Healey may well take the

opportunity to confirm that the
increase will take place on Nov-
ember 22 arrd char the Gov-
ernment Intends to improve
pensions in real terms. That was
the stated intention last year,
but in the event the pension
increase last November only
just kept pace with inflation by

the date the new rates were
implemented.
There will be greater pres-

sure on the Government to xlo
'

more than simply cover pen-
sions for inflation, since they
hove been eroded ever since
the November rates took effect.
Treasury forecasts at the
moment suggest chat the infla-

tion rate^ will be 13 per cent
higher, this November than last,
but there are indications that
the Government wants to raise
pensions by 35 per cent.
.Although Mr Healey will not

be announcing the actual level
of the next increases, he may
give some indication of the
scale of . rises the Government
intends to announce Jarer on.
At 13 per cent, ihe pension
for a . married couple would
rise by £3.20 a week to £27.70,
and for a single person by £2
io £17.30. At 15 per cent, the
increases would be £3.70, bring-
ing the married pension ro
£28.20, and .£2-30, giving a
single pension of £17.60.

.
Increases on that scale would

gave
-

a married unemployed or
sick man an ex-tra £2.70 a week
at 13 per cent, or £3.20 at 15
per cent, bringing the flat rate
benefits, up to £23.60 or £24.10.

The rates 'for single people
would rise by £1.70 or £2-00
giving a new benefit of - £14.50
or £14.90.

inflation proofing of .benefits,
which was introduced last year
for the first rime, caused 'con-
siderable controversy in Novem-
ber when a series -of
parliamentary answers showed
liras it ' was possible, for some
families to be better off oue of
work than in. That was seen as
a direct result 'of benefits befog
inflation proofed ai d time
when wages were severely
restricted under the pav policy

-

That makes it all the more
important for

.
tax .concessions

to help the lower paid in par-
ticular, since: they are the
group more likely ta ft-pH them-
selves better off our of work.
Mr Healey is on record as want-
ing to do -something to correct
the absurd slniation whereTow
paid workers pay income tax,

even though their wages are so
Jow chat, they are' entitled W
the Family Income Supplement
which is designed ro give '

cash
help to working faxni&es wirh

poverty level wages.

Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

LESS THAN £5 A CUBE >

This typical CubcKii unit - with fittings os shown - cast*
just £2u.25 1nil-while £37.20;. So if you need storage for-

home, office, shop or factory, phone, write foe our latent

mail-order catalogue which includes details of 'Cube Box-
unii* and inexpensive wall-mounted shelving as/tvcJJ 1,

CubeStore: 58 Pembroke Road, fondnn VV8
"

_ .

~'

td: 01-994 6015, Full range on view at our showroom1 '

open Tues, Wed, Fti 10—I, 'Thun 10-7 aod Sal 10-5.
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' of the values far which they stood.
Even a tenuous response of this nature
was beyond, price and had • to be
preserved. If anything was -to be
achieved, he said, they had to feel that
they were valued -as persons—in their
rights, their1 individuality and- their
iHiegraty—themselves. They couldn’t be
forced from outside. They had to be
won from within.

Of course, he went on to say, one
of the wbrst things which ran happen
is when the proeess goes .into. reverse.
Adults had .to provide the; young -with
ideas, values, ideals with which they
could tenuously- identify. The

-
process

of identification might involve a good
deal of reaction and even reyoltjbut
it bad ta be there—something with
identity, significance ; and some degree
of accessibility. To- achieve. this; adults
.had to he adults ; they-had to be - dif-

ferent. The process went into reverse
when they tried to identify with the
young themselves. Sympathy and onder-

standing was one thing, but. trying to
be one of them was quite another. -He
said that he once had a boy who'was a
patient and be was trying to. persuade
him to talk to his father. “ I couldn’t do
that”, replied the "boy, “he’s too busy
trying to be my.paL” It was -the other
way that .adults, could make themselves
inaccessible—inaccessible, that is*

:

for
anything that matters.

His second point-—the second Eactpr
in . the balancing.' act—-concerned
achievement It should, he said, be
fairly obvious but It was extraordinary
how easily it could be missed. The
trouble -with a lot of teachers -was that
they did not teach. That was what thev
were there for and that was the deter*
mining factor in their relationship.
They had to have something worth
while to teacb which brought the pupil
to an accessible and desired, goal -and
it had to cost them both something. If
a teacher did not actually reach effect-
ively—whether it was literature, mathe-
matics or games or fishing or whatever—it did not matter what else he tried
to give: -he had not given what. he
was there for and

.
nothing else would

work. Wherever you 'got good teaching
you got growth and cooperation. Where-
ever you got bad teaching you gar bore-
dom, regression and. everything 'that
goes with it. ,

The psychiatrist was haring it all his
own way and the manager came back
at him by saying that:.»t all sounded
very nice but you couldnlt have anv .of
the fine tilings he was talking about
without discipline'; so in his opinion
discipline had -to come first and then
you could get on with his bright ideas.
The young woman on the other -hand
said rhat the only achievement reallv
important was "the achievement - of
liberty and perfect "freedom was the
ideal of human" society. So we should
give children liberty' first and they
would acquire all the Test when. -they
were really free .to .

he- creative.' like
nature meant them to be.

But the psychiatrist swept all this
aside and said that they were not- real
questions. Discipline was not a thing m
itself nor was liberty either. Both, were
.conditions- of growth.-and development
and the .fcjcwra hecessacv for* growth
m adolescence were identification .-nd
achievement. ' Liberty and discipline
were not the real crux of the matter.
• I leEt the tram at King’s Cross
ive parted. Then I went to the exhibi-
tion of the treasures, of Turanfchamtm.
You remember die attraction - of that
exhibition — so irresistible because, of
the combination of gold and death. A
friend in the museum bad arranged for
me to jitmn the queue. I did. so.rather
shamefacedly but found that' it - was a
day for school visits. The young were
swarming everywhere. I noticed one
group that shuffled ground listlessly
and gaped uncomprebendinglv " or
Fought each other. Some harassed and
weary teachers vainly tried to marshal
them. They weren’t going to.. h$
marshalled. They were doing treir own
tiling. There was another 'group Wth
notebooks. They obviously had 3>een
taught something about "it and wwe
eager to identify the objects- from the
tomb of that ancient unhappy prince.
There was only one teacher with .them,
and they were quite a large group. He
was relaxed and un worried but when
thev called on him to answer questions,
he knew the answers. -

It suddenly struck me that I had
found the man who wood satisfy .tire

railway guard, the manager, 'the
psychiatrist and me. I was never- quite
sure about the young woman.

© Times Newspapers Ltd,- 1977.'
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ENTERTAINMENTS
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1 -734 11665. Em. 1.0
Mat*. Thins. . 3.0. Sat. s.o £ 8. SO. More love than swans

i Hi
Paul Gray
Hie foyer of die Whitechapel ;

Art Gallery was stripped to me
original marble during the £

H

ST. MICHAEL'S CH. Hlghmta N.O.
Tonight 8. JILL GOMEL John Caa-
ifabM. Songs by Mozart. Berlioz.
W«H. Dnbtttey. Etrauf*. Bi-ltwa.
(01-387 62951.
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LAUGHTER MAKER
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Kerry Downes points dot m
tbe catalogue, the scheme was
intended to advance the Estab-

lished Church and “also
reflects the ideals of the Tory
party, recently returned to.

power. . . .. In areas such as
StMMMy, where much of a large

ana growing population was
poor and non-conformist, die

churches were seen as bastions

of religious and therefore also
indirectly of' political stabi-

lity" So at the "start • these
magnificent buildings would
have been regarded with hosti-

*iv»

:
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Swan Lake
King’s, Edinburgh

John Peraval
There Is e tendency among
producers and viewers of Swot
Lake to act as though its most
important ingredients were 32
well-drilled swans and the
same number of well-turned

fouett&s. Pacer Darreffs new
production for Scottish Ballet
has swans (but fewer) and
fovevtis bat puts the emphasis
where it matters: 'on- the
hero’s tragic reaching, after an
impossible love.

Characteristically,
_

Darrell
does without the magician and
enchanted maidens. His Sieg-

fried finds solace .from melan-
choly in opium, not hunting,
the scenes with Odette and the
swans being pipe-dreams
(shades of Bayadere, where
Petipa used

a
the same device).

OcGle, traditionally a seductive
imitation of Odette, becomes a
real person, a demi-mondame
whom Siegfried alone fails to
see in her real nature; Odette
is his idealized vision of her.

The other important change
is that Siegfried’s bosom friend
Benuo, played down or eKra-

jhated in recent prodnctions,,is
made more prominent^ both in

his own character and as a
substitute far Rothbarc. He
comes to resemble lago, smil-
ing plausibly os he -introduces

Odile or persuades Siegfried 'to

try drugs.

The ballet’s basic shape is

unaffected by those changes,
but Darrell uses almost the
running order, of the original

score, which brings some-trans-
positions. The most striking is

tiie transfer of the “ Blade
Swan” duet to Act I, where
Benno dances it with Odile to
dazzle Siegfried with her
beauty. Its place as a dance for
Siegfried and OdHe in Act HI
is taken by the attractive
music, from the appendix to

the Moscow score, first popu-
larized by Balanchine.-

Sheila Humphreys has staged
the traditional Ivanov choreog-
raphy for the Iaketide scenes
and Petipa’s pas de trois and
“Black Swan ".with skill and
sensitivity. Thanks to her, tins
production is probably more
true to its source in those pas-

sages than an ostensibly cop*
venmmaTversion such as Festi-

val Ballot’s, and thanks to Dar-
rell it makes better dramatic
sense, too.

•Darrell's additional duets
and solos for the principals are

suitably glittering or impas-
sioned as die action requires.
He uses the national dances in
Act m for tbe four princesses
from whom the queen mother
wants Siegfried to choose a
bride. His arrangements are
uOashamecHy classical with just
hints of national flavour, * a
style Petipa would have under-
stood.

A ntid-tHneceewh century
setting permits Peter Cazaletfe
handsome designs to have a
Victorian gothic manner. -It

also suks the. moral earnest-
ness of a hero who kflte Mot-
self because he has smirched
his honour and purity, hence
can no longer hope to find
ideal love. Paid Tyetrs has the
looks and feeling tor Che part,

but is at present somewhat in-

secure in ins solos- For
bravura dancing he is outshone
by Graham Baxt, the insidiously
commanding Benno to his Sieg-

- fried.

In an alternative cast* Bait
plays Siegfried with scarcely
less tortured nobility than
Tyers, and. is well matched by
Christian -Addams as a sly
Benno. For the two leading
men, the production offers
rewarding scope.- The baQerina
too has more dancing than
usual, but- 1 am not quite sure
about the cumulative effect of
the changes on the two mirror-
image characters she plays.

Odette, as a vision not a
woman, cannot move the spec-
tator with her own plight,

although her final appearance
grieving for the dying Sieg-

fried has an apt pathos. Odile
gains from the changes : an
attractive woman instead of a
vamp, played with quiet charm

- by Patricia Morin, and seduc-
tive warmth by Elaine
McDonald, who is also the
more lambent ' Odette.
Time wifi tell die balance of

gain and loss for this role. For
the company as a whole, the
production looks good. Packed
booses in Etfatazgh suggested
that it stilts their audience too.

It' now goes on tour to Aber-
deen, Inverness, HuQ, Wolver-
hampton, Soothsea and Glas-

gow.
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m Michael Portwee’* new comedy

Dickens by numbers

Care, concern and righteous indignation

E. 836 2233. Moil, to Fri. 8.
l 6 & 8. Mat. Thar, « 3.ml Aimers and Derek Bond

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
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Nationwide

BBC 1

Today
Thames

Michael Church
For chose who cohabit with a

televison set, six o’dock is a
magic hour. Press one button^
and earnest gendemen come
and -go, talking of electro-che-

mistry and educatonal
research. Press either of the
others, and you will travel by
helicopter to, storm-tossed ships
and stately grottos, while quiz-

zical people endeavour to.

Charm, amuse, instruct and
morally improve you.
For this is a wotfld where

footballers score and kiss,

where horsewomen stroke their

steeds (“He’s Mr Right!”),
where men embrace dogs, and
lift up their bands in horror as

baby seals are dubbed. A
world of care and concern, and
righteous indignation ;

of

happy tower blocks (“The
entire building, is a community
centre 1 of scaffolder-poets

(“ Writing this Moody novel,,

it’s real beadiwork ”), of good
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health, 'common sense, and of
all the civic virtues.
One Londoner in five,

watches Today

,

one Briton in
five wauches Nationwide

:

no
wonder Sunny Jim, in the hour
of his need, fek impelled to
get in on the act. Last Thurs-
day’s olympian phone-in, pre-
ceded by Tuesday’s olympian
consultation in Downing Street
splendour, was a clinching con-

firmation of the importance of
this slot.

Yet the irony of the matter
is that although Middle Britain

is watching, its capacity for
concentration is apparently
considered, by the programme
planners at 1east, to be at ha
absolute nadir. For the harassed
mothers, the restive children
and the weary men, three-and
four-minute hems are the sta-

ple diet, with anything (bar-

ring Jim) over 12 minutes long
being a dangerous anathema.

After three weeks of watch-
ing these programmes in a des-

ultory way, and two of more
intense concentration—Nation-
wide test week, Today the
week before—T have

_

come to

the conclusion that, like Stork
and .butter, the two can in

some ways fairly be compared.
My viewpoint is, I fear, exclu-

sively a metropolitan one and
would of course not tally with
those of viewers with their

own local variants in Glasgow,
Norwich or Belfast.

For me. Today means 35
minutes of Eamonn Andrews
and his lopsided smile, alternat-

ing with gruff Bill Grundy,
and supported by Allan Har-
greaves et al; group motto—
“this is where it’s at”. Nation-
wide means 50 minutes of

amongst others,' breezy Michael
Barratt, rough Frank

__
Bough,

dour Robert McKenzie and
handsome, broad-shouldered
Valerie Singleton ; group -

motto—J* you know we make
sense "

,

- Slim and trim, cause., for
concern, good neighbours, pub-
lic eye, champion children*—
like the colour sups that care.

Nationwide wears its heart on
its sleeve,

.

and that heart is

.

covered in slogans. Toddy
seems closer to a popular daQy
newspaper, more overtly con-
cerned with status, sex and
class, and much more in-

.

terested in showbiz.
Both programmes find

housing, education, motoring,

Joseph Kalichstein

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Max Harrison
Beethoven’s Sonata Op 54 was
a pleasantly unusual choice for

Joseph KaSchstean to being his

piano redtal with yesterday
afternoon. And .it. was -percep-
tive of him to 'follow it with
the Schumann Kreisleriane, for

Beethoven’s first movement is

echoed in Schumann’s second,
although tiie earlier work’s

humour is .scarcely to be found
in the later.

.

• The form of Beethoven’s
opening movement; -dearly,
articulated by Mr KaKchstein,

still sounds unusual, with two

medicine and the cost of living

of absorbing interest, and both
act as auxiliary sounding
boards for dashes in the Com-
mons (and, in the case of
Today; in the GLC). Both
love sport; tiie Queen, and Bri-

tish humour of the arch, pre-
satire variety. Neither seems
overly concerned with what is

labelled, by its enemies, “high
culture ”.

To move to details, my
inevitably impressionistic and
subjective survey revealed
much to commend, if also a
fair amount gently to con-
demn. At times things went
hilariously wrong. Todays in-

terview with a policeman on a
murder hunt had the sound so
badly out of sync that he was
only heard to speak when his

face was in repose. At last

Wednesday’s rather soggy gala
ceremony at the Hilton for
Nationwide’s Champion
Children, our Valerie, under
the stress of the moment, in-

advertently reversed the order
of her words- in one sentence
of high commendation, thus,
turning it into a gross insult.

When Nationwide Hnk-people
find they have a boring item,
like Jubilee mugs or the
weather, their impulse is to in-

fuse it with their lovable, fall-

ible humanity. -I wish they
wouldn’t. Today’s whimsical
Michael Wale, on whom
Eamonn bestows his most
avuncular smiles, has never yet
made me smile. Nationwide
mercurial Richard Stilgoe, who
does make me smile, alter-

nates, in his DIY spot, be-
tween being brilliantly instruc-
tional (how to make a bath-
room cabinet) and footiingly
useless. Fashion* reporter Lyn-
dall Hobbs, of whom Eamonn
seems slightly afraid, may in-

deed turn on millions 'of
viewers, but for me her patter
is too Voguish, and her
“sophisticated” gestures doser
to ganche.
Sometimes Natiomoider

s mini-
features work splendidly, as in

the case of Bob WelHngs’s fol-

lies, or even last week's piece
on Austin Sevens

;
sometimes,

as in the case of Monday’s fat
nous trip round “London’s
markets ", they don’t. Both
programmes can, on occasion,

provide important political in-

terviews {Nationwide’s with
Callaghan) and illuminating

parapolitical ones (Today’s

utterly different subjects that

are brought together onlv at

the end. Mr KaKchstein played
it with a most apt alteration

of quizaicality ana vehemence,
and after that fleeting reconcili-

ation at the dose it seemed
right that the second move-
ment, a .

perpetutnn * mobile,

should make an elusive impres-

sion, insubstantial despite its

forcefulness. ...
Schumann said that Kneslen-

ana could be understood “only
by Germans” • yet Mr Kalich-

stein, born in Israeli under-
stood it even better.than he did.

the- Beethoven. One way that

came across' was through his

not being afraid of the extremes
of tempo demanded, by a.work
of rare spontaneity whose eight
movements are like an. inspired

with Mrs Denis Healey). -Both
produce, for our delectation, a
steady stream of colourful
exhibitionists, and' eccentrics;
both attemp t, and in the case
of Nationwide with considerable
success, to involve their

audiences in a kind of con-
tinuous televisual reunion.

Roth regularly throw away
good ideas through . their
relentlessly grasshopper
approach.

In gritty, journalistic terms,
both occasionally turned up
trumps during' tiie weeks
under review. Today had a
memorable interview with
Amin's favourite pilot
(Andrews, of Amin: “Do you
think he is mad, or just a
great extrovert ? ”), and also a
nice piece of reporting on tbe

war between taxis and mini-
cabs-
Nationwide produced . _

a
superb piece of investigative

journalism on an international

business fiddle and its effects

on a northern textile firm.

They produced an equally
clever but more light-hearted

piece on some Poolson-like phi-

latelic goings-on in the Chan-
nel Islands. They came up with
important stones on Ulster

and the Shetland, and • they
screened (after fending

_
off

legal attempts to prevent it) a
riveting piece about sabre-car-

rying thugs in Glasgow
|

(though this was, in the event,
,

regrettably brief). .
•

,

But in journalism, as in life,

the heart shonla not be
allowed utterly to rule the
head: some reports I watched
settled too easily for. cosy in-

dignation. There was Todaxfs
piece about tiie home counties

village, which, was' about to lose

its post office. No attempt was :

made to set the thing in its

economic context, yet it was
on these grounds that the deci-

sion was said to have been
taken.

a g
. . .

1

Nationwide’s probe, complete ,

with Age of Uncertainty-style
visuals, into the_ alleged toug-

hening up of .Britain’s attitude

towards would-be immigrants
was a hopelessly one-sided

affair 'and their piece on an un-

popular local government deci-

sion -at Welwyn appeared ;to

succumb to 'the seductive
charms .of banner-waving teeny

j

hoppers and pervasive populist

:

fervour.
But then, like the heart, sbow-

bnsiness bas its reasons. 4 .

.

zmproTization whose, incand-
escence tiie composer .w&s

somehow able to -capture.
'

Prokofiev’s Sonata No 6 was
written 101 years, after Xreis-
leriana, in 1939, and with its

brighter -colours and gestures
even more extravagant titan

Schumann’s,, it speaks 'of

-

a
harsher world. Thar is con-
firmed by tiie profound disturb-
ances of the first movement
development section,

'

vividly
conveyed by Mr : KaKchstein,
and then seemingly contradicted
by the - central movements.
These are a 'pawky inarch-Eke
piece and a waltz-parody whose
outer ' sections were made too
leisurely on this occasion- But
their meet as* flights from
reality was obliterated by the
finale’s hectic insistence.

Nicholas Niddeby
BBC 1

Stanley Reynolds
So .adept is the BBC at translat-
ing Dickens to the screen that
it- could- do it in iis -corporate
sleep. Indeed, it often seems to
sleepwalk through a series like
the new Nicholas Niddeby
which started on BBC 1 last
evening at five.

.

Of 'course, television never
quite gets Dickens. The voice
of the author is missing : and' in
Dickens's- case it is a very
important voice. But a six-part
series composed of 55-minute
episodes is a good long time in
much to tell a story, and
I was disappointed that Hugh
Leonard, that very gifted writer,
opted for a swift entrance to the
real plot, leaving out that first

chapter m which Dickens tells

of the boyhood of Nicholas's
father, his financial downfall,
and the early'grounding in capi-
talism which Nicholas’s unde
Ralph received at school lend-
ing money at ** two

'
pence for

every halfpenny ’*.

k is not the critic's function
to. cell an anchor. bow co do it,

but I would have Eked a more
leisurely opening, perhaps even
a touch of a narrator's voice to

establish the dog-cat-dog world
chat Unde Ralph, played by
Derek Godfrey, and Squeers
(Derek Francis). Eve in. The
BBC seems timorous, if not

Change of theatre

for
4

Wild Oats
9

.

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany’s production of WtZd Oats
transfers to London’s Piccadilly
Theatre on April 13. The play
received its first production
tins century when it opened at
the RSC’s Aldwych Theatre on
December 14, 1976.

just plain tired, when k comes
to Dickens. The attitude
appears to be : “We’ve always
dome it so well this way in me
past; why change a winning
style?**
Anyway, it is acted grandly

enough. Nigel Harvers*s
Nicholas seemed perfect, with
his Iongnosed, deficate good
looks: an innocent, a Candide-
figure, and a bit of a wet and
a weed in the bargain. Squeers
was good too and also his
daughter. Miss Fanny (Isabelle
AmyesX all waU-eye and flirta-

- don. One looks for the bub-
bling vitality, that demoned
energy- which Dickens gives his
characters, and especially gives
it to them in Nicholas Niddeby,
and the cast possessed it.

Peter Bourse's Smike was
something else. Smike is the
half-witted starveling, the dogs-
body of Dotheboys HaH, 'and
Mr Bourke’s performance
brought in a touch of reality.

Dickens wrote this to reform
such schools, the novel caused
a sensation; it was. like wbep.
Cathy Come Home appeared on
the old BBC Wednesday Play
and shook the nation's con-
science about the homeless.
Mr Bourke’s Smike punc-

tured the jolly bubble' which
television makes of Dickens.
One could not, of course, make
a social ' document ont al
Nicholas Niddeby today, but
without Smike I got the impres-
sion the characters might sud-
denly burst into song.

What Manchester

sees today . .

.

The Library Theatre Company
from Manchester are to visit

the Cottesloe Theatre of the
new National Theatre—from
May 10 for one week—in their
new musical, Sell-out, by Roger
Smith and Tom KempinskL
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Table tennis

Mew structure will restore

an old point of distinction
By.JUc&attl Streeton

Table ' the first major
sport over 45 years ago- to grant

its players open status, yesterday
dended to reinstate the distinction

between amateurs and profes-

sionals. A congress of the Inter-

national Table Tennis Federation

; fTTF) at Birmingham agreed

their canstitntioh should be re-

u-rirten with a view to gaining
recognition by the Mytuple Com-
mittee. This unexpected decision

*38 agreed with 65 votes in favour,
six against and with six absten-

tions.

Roy Evans, the Welsh president

of the 1TTF, admitted' the federa-

tion lad taken what some people
might consider a retrograde step
and others might feel could pos-

sibly he ont of line with what the

IOC itself might be contemplating
in the future. '* We have howed to

the wishes of our members in this

matter ”, he said, “ you cannot
argue with 65 votes in favour.”
A committee will be set op to

organize the division of able
tenuis into amateur and profes-
sional sections as soon as possible.

An is. (he game will in
future bav eto follow the Olympic
definition of the word though the
raid and unpaid ml istill be able
io meet in world championships
and other tournaments.

Mr Evans explained there was
no. intention at the moment to
press for the inclusion of table
reams in the Olympic Games. But
in many countries in Africa, Asia,
Eastern Europe and South
America, the governments only-
provided financial help to sports
recognized by the IOC.

7t had been this factor that bad
brougbt about the desire for
change by such a heavy majorltv.
The IOC recognized table tennis
i*s an important world sport and
were understood to be sympathetic .

?s it now attempted to Implement
t‘s new structure. The TOC will'
aive a derision about whether to
crant table tennis recognition at
rheir own congress next June.
A setback for England’s women

gainst Hungary, victory for Eng-
'

land’s men over Australia and the
first defeat for one of the Chinese
men's teams helped varv what
hitherto has been tbe pattern when
the world championships con-
tinued yesterday. China still beat
West Germany 5—1 in their
Su-aythling Cup match. The defeat
of LI Chen-Shih, 21—19, 21—19,
in the tahird singles by Jochen
Leiss had novelty value rather
than any deep significance. Li.
the number three Chinese, and
ranked sixth in the world, raced
into a 6—0 lead at tbe start of
the match, the first occasion one
of China's matches has been staged
outside tbe main arena.

Leiss, 27, a left-hander, and
ranked 18th in world lists, looked
Incapable of countering Li’s varied
services. Tbe German, however,
declined to become rattled, and

'

attacking forcefully with his strong
backhand strokes, slowly forced
his way back into the match.
This was China's fifth successive

win and with Hungary they seem
almost assured now- of places in
the semi-final round. England,
whoe programme in the same
group brought them up against
the strongest countries first, en-
ded a sequence of three defeats
when they beat Indonesia as mid-
night approached on Sunday night,
arid yesterday won 5—0 against
Australia.

For the first time Desmond
Douglas, the England number one,
at these championships, looked
sharp and at Ms best as he beat
Paul Pinkewich 21—S, 21—13 and
Robbie Javor, 21—13, 21—9. Paul
Day had two good wins, and it

Paul Day : two victories against Australia.

was Denis Neale, the England
number two, who is expected to

retire after these championships,
who had tbe hardest struggle.

Neale conceded 19 points in both
games while beating Robert
Tuckett.

EngJand’s women were beaten
3—0 by Hungary, though both
teams should proceed to the next
stage to settle fifth to eighth
places. - England never recovered
after Jill Hammersel y was beaten
15—21, 21—19, 21—13 by Beatrix

Kishazi. This match went to the

expedite rule at 17—14 to the
Hungarian’s favour in the second
game. Miss Kishazi does not find

it easy to vary her defensive
approach and the situation

favoured her. Airs Hammersley.
however, never got her forehand
working at Its best. She was
10—6 up in the third game, but
•was soon 12—17 belrind and never
looked like recovering.

Judit Magas, the former Euro-
pean champion, rook time .to settle

before winning a hard-hitting game
against Carole Knight 24—26,
21—11. 21—15. Miss Knight early
on scored well against Mrs Mag os’s

service, but later found it trouble-

some. In die deciding doubles,

Mrs Hammersley and Linda
Howard began well, but missed
three match points in the second
game and later faded and were
beaten by Mrs Magos and
Gabriella Szabo

CorbiUon Cup
A

OMt: N Korea 3. Balaton 0; China
a. Czechlalovalda O; Hungary 5.
Czechoslovakia 1 : Sweden 3. ButoarU
1: H impair 3. England O.

B. Kishazi beat J. Hammefaley. 21—
1*. 19—21. 21—'13: J. Magos boat
C. Knight. 24—26.21—11. 21—13:
J. Magos and O Szabo beat J. Ham-
morslcy and L. Howard. 10—21. 25—
33. 21—16.

China 3. N Korea l: Romania 3.
Bulgaria 2: Romania 3. Belgium O.
TWO: Netberumta 3. India 1: Canada

5. Scotland 1. V- Nnsukaltls lost to G.
McKay. 14—31. 21—19. 17—Ql: R.
Banerjec boat P. Fleming. 31—-18. 21
—14: M. Domonkns and I. Contis boat
P. Fleming and G. McKay. 21—-18.
21—18: r. Bancrlee brat G. McKay.
21—9. 21—9. Greece 3. Scotland 1.
D. loamnldou lost io G. McKay. 17—
21. 19—21: L. Scrlvanou beat P.
Fleming. 21—18. 31—11: D. laamnl-
dou and Scrlvanou beat P. Firming and
G. McKav. 21—19. 21—16: Scrlvanou
beat McKav. 2t—17. 21—13. US 3.
India 1: Netherlands s. Canada 1;
Austr Ua 3. Greece 2.

Group B

Yugoslavia 1: rtcmfl Kona 3. France
Ja v-JlyK
Aurtrta

7

3. ISSdr^s LtixjmSSnni 3.'

NZ^B^Ju o'
A. Leonard beat O. Cardinal k. 16—21,

6. Switzerland O.

Group C
THREE: Finland 3, Iceland O.

Group D
THROB: Norway 3. Iran 1,

Swaythling Cap

china 6. Vf. Germany 1 : Eng-
land S. Australia O <P. Day bettIR.
Javor. 21—16. 16—ei. 21—17. D.
Douglas beat R. Ptnkewfcli. 21—5.
21—13. D. Neale bear R. TucJtefl.
21—19. 21—19. Douglas baa* Jaivor.
21—13. 21—9. Day beat Tackett.
21—10.22—20 1

. „ „ • „TWO: Bulgaria 2. Switzerland 0:
Ilalv 5. Slagauon* 0: India 5. Canada 1:
Netherlands 5, Iran O: Netherlands 2.
Slnrnen 0: India 6. Iran 5.
THREE: Brail 3. Cnernxqr 0: Fin-

land 5. Guernsey O: Turkey £.
Barbados o.

Group B
ONE: Japan 5. Poland l: Sweden S.

USSR 2: Yugoslavia 6. S. Korea 1:
Denmark 6. Remain 1.

TWO: Austria 6. Belgium O: United
Stales 6. Malaysia O: Hongkong 6.
Scotland O rvong lu Venn bead E.
Sutherland. 21—M. 14—21. 21—15.
Chen Schervg Shi on boat R. Yule.
21—18. 21—11 . U Kuan* Taw beat
J. McNee. 21—13. 19—21, 21—10.
Vong lu Venq brat Yale. . io—21.
21—9. 21—a-9. U Kuans Tsu beat
Sutherland.. 18-^21. 21—8. 21—9<:
Egypt

^6. q
Luxembourg 2; Austria 5 ,

THREE: Saudi Arabia 5. Jersey 1;
Palestine S. Ecuador 1: Saudi Arabia
s. Ecuador 3; Ireland 5 . Patnsane 1
(K. Keane boat M. Flatira. 22—20,
21—17. 21—16. A- Calm brat H.
Sobob. 21—16. 21—14. T. Caffroy
beat A. Bearias. 21—8. 21—14. Keane

Group C
THREE: Tunisia 3. Iceland a.

Group D
THREE: Jamaica 5. BHsUduh X#

Rackets

Main event looks

almost even

money the field
Bv Our Rackets Correspondent

Harrow and Malvern seem the
i'vo strongest schools in the
rackets doubles championships
v.-ijich began at Queen’s Club
yesterday. They have the top
seeded pairs in the main cham-
pionship and in the second pair
event, and Harrow are favoured
to win the colts.

Harrow’s second pair, De
Lortmriere and McCorquodale, and
Malvern’s Martyn-Smith and
Clarke won their matches and
oualified to move up into the
championship. - Neither was
seriously tested but McCorquodale
and Clarke looked players of
usual first pair calibre.
Hafleybury n. the left-handed

Wallis and Dingley, had the
longest match of the day before
bea
Be

dominated by sendee as were
some others, the two smaller
players, Dingley and Bett, came
nut best, showing skills that
should Improve as they grow. Both
n-ere sound in the rallies.

In the colts, Wellington’s
M.illinson and Low, both well
built, were impressive while
demolishing Richardson and
Fctherston, of Tonbridge, in three
games. Low fait hard and with
cut and has a natural rackets
player’s style. Their fortunes
should depend on how they react
when made to move against
strokes faster than they received
in this match.
The main championship begins

today and though unlikely to be
of vintage quality, looks open.
The experienced Malvern pair,
Rosser and McDonald, have lost
only to Harrow this season.
Harrow’s only defeat came against
Hafleybury, but they were without
their second string, Thomas, on
that occasion. Marlborough, the
holders, and Haileybury, were
beaten by Malvern and Mart-
borough also by Harrow. It is
almost even money she field.
-SECOND PAIR: First round: Char-

inrtiousa IC. J. H. MattcrsaA and
S. W. Walker 1 brat Eton (J. R.
Henuher and J. L Eddbl, 17—19.
15—8. 18—13. 12—15. 16—S:
Haacnrbmy ip. WaUla and L. P. B.
Dtngtayi beat Tnnhrldgr IK. D. Tutt
and A. Belli, 1&—IO. 16—5. 1—19.
IS O. 6—13, 15—3. Second round:
Harrow (G . Aw J. Do LotblnJenu and
D. N. B. McCorquodale! beat WrUUlfl-
ton IJ. H. Denbainand G. N. Hamll-
tori-Falrlry'i . 15—7. 16—2. 15—4.
13—2: Molvorn IC. J. Martyr-Smith
and P. Clarke! brat Rnghr IJ. L,
Chaplin and D. F. S. Milligan I. 15—3.
IS—$7 IS—B. 10—2. _COLTS : First round: Ctiartorbausa
IR. c. Doggart and C. St R. Male)
brat Rugby <J. F. J. CortnsjHardu
end J. N. Bronni. 15—7. 8—15.
IS——O. 13—l: . Wellington fJ. H. C.
MiRDuan and W. Lowl brat
Tonbridge ID- Richardson and W.
FSoJSSMonl ' »%-«. 15—3. 15—0.
Clifton rg. C. Bourga and S. J. 1.
Scottl beat Malwn /M S Ferguson
and M. G. A. McJJntockl. IS—9.
13—5, 16—3: Marlborough JA. J.
Naylor and J. D. Greudle-Hc.juatci boat
na&er IM. R. Prjndalo and T.D. J.

n'arWrfli. 16

—

12 . 17—14. 15—8.

Pkkell sets record
Montreal, March 27.—Stevfi

Pj-ckeU, of Canada, today set a

new world 100 metres butterfly

record at the Canadian winter
ebsmpten ships here when he

clocked 54.25sec in the 25-metre

pool.—Agence France Presse.

Squash rackets

Leslie will need

hissMH
and Stamina
Britain's two surviving amateurs

have tough assignments for places
in the quarter-final round of the
British Open Championship spon-
sored by Lucas Industries, at
Wembley today.

Jonatiion Leslie, the British
dosed champion, has tbe best
chance to succeed when he meets
the Australian professional,
Kenneth Hiscoe, while Barry
O’ Connor, an England interna-
tional, has the daunting task of
tackling another Australian, the

defending tide holder, Geoffrey
Hunt.

Leslie, a 26-year-old barrister,
from Beaconsfield, possesses the
skill and stamina to overcome the
more experienced Hiscoe, seeded
umber six.

O’Connor, from Bexley, the only
unseeded player to reach the last

16, will find Hunt, die world cham-
pion, an entirely different propo-
sition. The 30-year-old Australian,
from Melbourne, is the favourite
to win the tide for a fourth time.
Jonah Barrington, attempting to

win the tide for a record-equalling
seventh time, opposes tbe
Egyptian, Abbas Kaoud.

Pakistani boycott
Pakistan, continuing their

cott of international si

tournaments in which there is
South African representation, have
now . withdrawn from the Irish
open at FltzwiHiam Club from
April 14 to April 18.

Cricket

Pakistanis win
with over

a day to spare
Roseau, Dominica, March 28.—Tbe
Pakistanis today defeated the
Windward Islands by 112 runs
with a day to spare in their
scheduled four-day cricket match
here. They cook the remaining
six wickets for only 17 rans to
dismiss the opposition for 89.
The Islands started their second

innings wftb John finding the
boundary ropes but with the score
on four John was caught at back-
ward point off .BaJcbc

Irving ShBfihgford came to the
wicket hi from of a 5,000 crowd
but after two boundaries, he was
sent back to the pavfLfoo, caught
by Asif off Sarfraz.
Thorpe came in and, after show-

ing signs of nervousness, was
bowfed when he mistimed a long
hop from Znt&khab Alam. With
the score on 45, Sebastten was
caught at second slap by Zftbeer
Abbas off Wasim Raja. Tbe not
oat batsmen were PhtUfp, on 16,
and Brown, on five.

In their second lamngs, tbe
Pakistanis found nuts difficult to
come by. Between them, Ajmi-
baflfa and Hinds collected five
wickets.

Annibaffa, bowling his left-arm
orthodox leg-spin, took two wic-
kets for +1 runs off 15 overs.
Hinds took three wickets with his
off spin lor 42. runs off 13 enters.

Wasim Raja, the top scorer In
tbe first Innings, was out after
three balls for a duck.

. SCORBS: PsWsCBl. 167 and 165:
Windward. Wands: J39 and 89.

Tennis

game under review
By Rex Betteuny
Tennis Correspondent

The prestige of the European
tennis season, which has been
subject to gradual but cootimraJ
erosion for almost a decade. Is

now so seriously threatened that

a series of meetings in Nice- next
weekend has ^sFTtfnprf critical im-
portance. The committee, of the
Association of Tennis Tourna-
ments in Europe are to meet on
Friday. Nest day the Association

of 'Tennis Professionals will

attempt to conciliate tbe directors
of European tournaments, who
are disenchanted with them. On
Sunday the same directors . will

discuss the state of the European
game and their plans for tbe
future-.

The process • of erosion began
with the advent of open competi-
tion in 1968. Europe was soon
suffering under the weight of the
dollar, not least from tbe success
of early season csmJta backed by
World Championship Tennis and,
for women, Virginia Slims. But
the scope of these circuits was
restricted. Far more damaging
For Europe was the introduction
of Wco-id Team Temds, on Ameri-
can fanrer-ciry league competition
spanning tbe summer months.
Then came man-tx>-inan celebrity
“ challenge " matches and, more
recently, four-man events. Both
formats offered leading players
huge cash incentives to neglect,

the traditional big-entry tourna-
ments.

Tbe growth of the grand pifx

series—combined with the success
of the players’ associations in

forcing prize money to levels

many tournaments find prohibitive

—have bed] additional factors in

attracting “ name ” players away
from Europe.
One result of all this has been

the segregation of the men's and
women's games. Another has

been a growing list of tournament
casualties. Promoters and spon-
sors are cither no longer able, or
no longer willing, to pay inflated

prices for a sub-standard product.
In spice of increased costs, they
cannot get the kind of players
who sell tickets. The Brititii hard
court championships at Bourne-
mouth. the Dewar event at the

Albert Han, tournaments in
Palma, Stockholm. Tel Aviv and
Madrid—all have been abandoned
or are searching for means of sur-
vival.- The prewpea for 1978 is

.
so bleak as to be horrifying. Jehu

* Bed dlegion, secretary to the Asso-
ciation Of Tennis Tournaments in
Europe, is net a man to panic.
He is trying to convince himself
that talk of a crisis is exaggerated.
Bur he admitted : “ We’ve got a
lot of problems.”
A year-long grand prix series

(in 1978 it will absorb .The World
Championship Tennis circuit) is
beginning to seem more of a
nightmare than a dream. No one
can outline a tennis utopia with
any confidence. But it has lways
been dear that a grand prix series
restricted to four or five great
tournaments would have Ear more

-. validity than the cumbersome
monster we have now: It may be
that the rest of the world game

.
could, be most effectively organized
on a regional ' basis : with inde-
pendent circuits in Europe, North
and South America', the Far East
and so on.

But within the existing context
of the ggune it is encouraging that
World Championship Tennis are
keeping faith with the inter-
national concept which led them
to choose that title when the
organization was born. This even-
ing they are boldly introducing
Earls Court to the caiaudar with
a distinguished 16-uzan event.
There wiU be play every even-
ing until Sunday, when the final s

win be played in the. afternoon.
Six years ago Mark Cox. of

Britain, took part in the first

match of the- first . coordinated
WCT circuit. This evening he
-will make another little piece
of history by opposing Vitas
Gerulaitis in tbe first T<*nrris match
ever played at Earls Court. Tbe
rest of the programme win be
Alexander v Solomon. Dibbs v

Panatta, and, in doubles, Fibak
and Okker v Garulaitis and Kodes.
The first round of each event will

he completed tomorrow and on
Thursday, with Rosewall. Nastase
and Roche. among the competitors.
The quarter final rounds will be
played on Friday, tbe semi-final
rounds on- Saturday. .The- seed-
lugs tell us Stockton should beat
Nastase in the angles final.

Boxing

Stracey must forget past

to recall winning ways
If John Stracey can forget his

last world tide bout and the
.tuna of being stopped in front

of his own crowd by Carlos
Palamino, the previously uncon-
sidered Mexican-American, he can
make a triumphant return tonight.

Any sign of the weakness he
showed that night and Dave
Green, the farmer's boy from
Chatteris, in East Anglia, is likely

ro walk right through him.
Stracey, the former British, Euro-
pean and world welterweight cham-
pion, is 25 and has been inactive

(or die past nine months, whereas
Green, the 23-year-old tight welter-
weight" champion of -Britain and
Europe, is the busiest of the better
boxers in the ebuntry-
They meet over 12 rounds at

the Empire Pool, Wembley, for
die championship of nowhere ; yet
so great is the attraction that
Wembley will be full and they will

earn the biggest purse for a non-
heavyweight contest In London.
The progress of Gwen, who came
through 1976 with 12 wins out of

12, two titles and a trail or
bruised opponents in his wake,
made the match possible.

There is even a precedent for
the Eight. In February, 1939, Eric
Boon, from Chatteris, fought
Arthur Danahar, from Bethnal
Green (Stracey*s part of the
world), on one of British boxing's
most famous occasions.

Thirty eight years later, the

wheel
.

has turned full circle.

Chatteris won last time. East

London starts slight favourite
Tonight on the assumption that the
scars on Stracoy’s psyche have
healed in nine months.
Green’s biggest problem is that

this will be bis first venture in
world class and in a division
higher than that in which he made
his name. Welterweights punch
harder than light welterweights

;

they take a better punch and. in

Stracey, Green faces 1 boxer who
has b«en right -to tbe top.- -

If a man is as good as his last
figbt, Stravey has jkf chance, but
we' bdve -to accept that it was
not the real Stracey at Wembley
last Jane. It is better to remem-
ber the Stracey who went to

Mexica City and survived a first

round knockdown to win the world
championship from Napoles, or
the Stracey who came from behind
to beat Lewis and Lopes. •

The winner will meet Palamino
for .the world title in' June and
tbe competition for this plum will

be uncompromising. It will be an
explosive contest, not a. tactical

exercise, and there will be some
punishment banded out. Green
could take an ejuly lead but the
problem will be holding on to it.

After 23 winning fights be faces

his firsr defeat.

Football

Practice still

far from
perfect for

England .

By Norman
.
Fox .

Football Correspondent-
'England's' fetest. experiment in

tactics.. a' 3—3-7-4 pattern expected,
to be seen against Luxembourg in
tile World Cup qualifying match
at Wembley tomorrow night has
already misfired rather embarras-
singly. In two practice games. Don
Rene’s selection -hav,e failed to
penetrate two defences fortified

by such 'people' as Himself, the
coaches and some volunteers from
Uxbridge Football Club.

'

-Yesterday on a schools pitch
north of London, Mr Revie again
instructed the reserves,: playing
with 13 men

.
against 10 -of Eng-

land’s in an attempt to simulate
the anticipated defensive attitude
of' Luxembourg,

'

'to pack the
penalty area. The previous day at
Wembley. .Mariner, of Ipswich
Town, scored twice against the
first team and yesterday be scored
again, and it' was the only goal.
'Ifs what happens on the night
that counts. I am not worried
about not scoring in practice ”,

Mr Revie said, yet' obviously a
little put out by the interest being
shown in his " private V practice.

Yesterday’s brief game, which
he said lasted for only- nine or 10
minutes each way, could hardly
be taken as a serious indication of
the England team’s scoring ability
against a defence of op to nine
men—the number Mr Retie
anticipates tomorrow—but it

cannot have helped Improve, the
confidence of the strikers who -are

expected to score half a dozen or-
more to help England’s goal dif-
ference which could be tire crucial

_ >

Frying for Argentina? Keegan, the little boy- lost,, seems:
to take a second defeat by the reserves badly at Englaad.
training yesterday.

'

factor If they finish equal on
points -with Italy in the group'.

No decision has yet been made
on the fitness of Tueart, the Man-
chester City player,- who has

.

damaged- > knee ligaments- He
trained yesterday but today will

be subjected to strenuous twisting
and turning before Mr Revie
decides whether- to Include him or
Birmingham City’s Frauds. Mr
Revie said if Tueart was not
ready Francis would he expected .

to -play in exactly the 'same posi-
tion on the wing. • •-- r,-

It will be from the Hrtng that
England will hope to crease their

-

goals and provide a" crowd; of-
about 70,000 with .-.compensation
for enduring recent poor perform-*
ances. Mr Revie .said-;-- “-The
players are .dying to repay tee-
crowds who keep- coming back.

.

JYe owe them somethin!
«e have not played., well- in-. xhe.-

last three matches.”

The boyish Green (left) will feel the weight of Stracey’s

punching.

Liverpool date

at Bristol

still uncertain
Ec gland's summer tour of South

America has squashed suggestions
that Bristol City’s home game
against Liverpool—it could dedde
the title and relegation tangle-
will be played os June 15.

That is the dare Don Rerle’s
squad- return from Uruguay—they
leave on June 5 and also play
Brazil and Argentina—and some
Liverpool players are certain to
be on board. The league game was
scheduled for April 23, but Liver-
pool meet Evemm in the semi-
final round of the FA Cup -on
that date.

The League asked Bristol 'and
Liverpool for a date: " We flip-

pantly suggested- June IS, but if

vou look at the fixtures (hat’s ihe
first date we can fit It .in ** a
Bristol City official said.

* If Liverpool are knocked .out
of the FA or European Cups, other
dates will become available and
ire are writing for a decision
from the Leagne.”
More than 170 league fixtures

have been postponed so far this
season and, a League spokesman
said: " We still hare to rearrange
about 12 to 14 of them. We have
done quite -well so far and at the
momenr the-'lasr league fixture Is
May 18."

Stapleton out of

Irish side

against France
'Frank Stapleton,- of Arsenal, Is

out of the Republic of Ireland side
to play France in the World Cup
qualifying tie at Lansdowne Road
tomorrow.

.
Stapleton failed a fitness test

yesterday and .said :
*' Tbe ankle

still hum 'badly. It wouldn't have
been, fair on myself .or the team
to have played cn -'Wednesday." -

Beighvray is fit " to play. His
knee injury has responded to
treatment and he figured in a

practice session lasting an -hour
and a half.. He said :

<rThe week-
end rest gave my knee a chance to
recover. I'm looking forward to
ihe game on Wednesday. 1 chink
we should win."

.

Walsh (Blackpool), is' almost
certain to replace the injured
Stapleton in a striking role. Giles
declined to say whether he would
play himself. If he does he will
win his fortyeigfacb cap—a-Repub-
lic of Ireland reeprd.

Paris : The French football team
manager. Michel Hidalgo, said
yesterday that' Gerard Jaarioo, a
fufl back, might be - fit 00 play
against the Republic of Ireland In
spite -of. a». attack of -infhienza
wfiich was behaved: to have ruled
han opt.

Free. Saturday:.:;

essential y ;

for Wales"
Don- Revie will .not bec the‘Only

international manager ro suffer if

the League and FA 'drop ’the"
free Saturday " scheme -.which

enables players to -assemble'

a

week before World Crip - qualify- •

Jng ties. Michael SitetJi, whose
Welsh side face a crscud qualf-

.

fving match against Czechoslovakia .

in -Wrexham tomorrow said jester- .

day: " The present system, which
I have heard may be- ending.'
gives me time to sort out team
Injuries and tactics and gives us

-

.time: to relax together.”-.**' ,y
'

Smith has already lost- -John-
Toshak and Malcolm •:Page from
his party, drafting 'in .Leighton
James and Leslie Tibbort from the
-six reserves. .-

Smith welcomes-'- clubs- with*
players in his party being abte ttr;

bring forward,- or postpow,-therr

'

marches on the - weekend before -

an inter national.- .He- also appre-

*

nates the club managers paun of*.

view: They, look ar it in -terms
of matches they bare to'
before rhe end of the season, Ron-
Saunders - of - Aston. Villa -for-:

instance, would probabK -prefer.:
his players not-to-.be caMed up- •

" They are behind op ‘ games
ployed. and also.have their League.
;Cup .-final replay *V .*aid Smith..'
who names his team today.- ' • . -

Today’s football and other fixtures
Kick-off 7.30 unless stated
SECOND DIVISION: Noilinghan.

Torwt v Ortcoi-

_ THIHD_.DIVISION: Lincoln » Oh rarer:
End v Sheffield Wednes-

day; S-Jrtudan Town v York City.
FOURTH DIVISION: WaUard v Don-

cMrr Ravers.
-SCO'rnsW SECOND DIVISION: Alias

c w » Parfc f6.0»: Forfar
At hIeric v Sicnfiousemulr.
n PE*,SF,T MATCH 1 dependent* of

fS-’JT Chelsea v Chnlsra
l**' O.FA. Cup Tram.
.
flOUTHEKN LEAGUE: Premier divi-

sion: AUieraiono v HUUugdoru Graves-”4 Mine-head v Ketter-

JT
Gramham. First

division (KorUii: Branugroya v Stour

-

r
.
Gloucester. South: Redhltl v Eghatt]. Cup: Fourth rounds.

09nnlrrbHr>,
-r

Crawley v Epnlqg v Lerton Wanderers.
Metropolitan. Police: Romford v Bog- rugby UNION: rtbcratrtm v dap*-tnropoi
for.
KORTMERN PREMIER: Cup: Semi-

final round Mflrsi Jogl:~Goote t- Run-
corn. League- Barrow- v Matlock: Gains-
borough v Stafford Ranger-: Great

B,2r ci,f: South Liver-
pool v MaccIraTiMd.

w £N ‘-EAR.U!L: FI rat division:

X.
HSad95: WJtvhm v Dagenham.

ira/hcriickd v Slpagh: Staines v Enfield:014IH1H3 V equina .

CtalwlSt Hamlet: Wycombe
Handercrs

y,
niard. Cap: -rfilrd roanil:

St Albans r VloUlng.
UEAGUE: FUsl division:

ra.W:“W?'SPKj^fiS"

_ .
-tDUONi. A brraven’ v Capt

Cramthay 3 XV f7.Q.«-;.GUmorg»n Av'dra.-
v Cross Keys f7.0»: Itawtck v.Kelw;
<5.30 if Noiihtfllum v Crnienary'antcrs-
natlonal X\- 17.15} - . 1 - ;jRUGBY LEAGUE: Flral flltflslpn.

1

FraihcrsionP. Rovers v St HBiens
«5.45>: Rochdale Hornets v Leigh. ^ ,HOCKEY: BUSF Champlpnslflir
nurhamt: UMJ v Northern. Ireland
f9.30i : Oxford y Cambridge riO.OJ:
ScpUand y London jIOMk -Wei« -r.
Trinity - College (DuMln. liaSl: UAT
v SroUand i2.15t: Oxford r. Wales
•2-361 ; Northern Ireland V London
f3.30«; Cambridge

.

w

TrinlW ,Co(lrt(o
f4.0K • -

Hockev

At last English forwards
look hungry for goals
By Joyce Whitehead
On the first day of the British

unrfersixies ' women's hockey^
tournament at New University,
Coleraine, England got off to ‘a
splendid start by beating Scotland
(the holders) 2—0. Julie Dawson
and Jackie Fenolck both scared In
the second half, and for the first
time for years tire English for-
wards looked hungry for goals.
Scotland had not found lireir
usual form but England’s defence
vraa sound, and it was a fast game.

The last encounter of the after-
noon, between Wales and Scot-
land, brought the best ont of the
Welsh. It was an open game fun
of endeavour. Scotland scored
Twice in the firsr half, the 'first in
off the defence from a good pass
by Lesley Bell just in front of the
geo] line; and tbe second from a
corobmatlon, at a corner, of Betl,
Scotland and Buchanan. Buchanan
scored with a shot which Belinda
Hlnsley, the Welsh goalkeeper,
only partiaflv checked.

In the second half, Buchanan

rushed in firom the right to score.
But throughout Wales schemed and
passed and just missed a penalty
stroke.

Earlier in the day. Northern
Ireland had an easy 'victory over
England B, scoring three goals

—

Kos Beacom, June Garvin and
Linda Booth in the first half.
Wales and England B played out
a goalless draw to a dull game
though Wales did gel the baH ni
the net twice—both disallowed—
and shot wide on three occasions.
. Then Ireland played England A.
It was the second match of the
day for both reams and k looked
like it. The hard court pitch soft
from a snow-shower slowed the
game, but Ireland's right wing,
Caroline McIImoyle. played a
good game end initiated many
pronusing attacks. From one of
these Miss Garvin scored. England
did not look the same team as the
one which beat Scotland earlier in
rhe day. They crowded and
bunched and played on top of one
another to no purpose, and Ire-
land won by tbe only goal.

Juniors look to.:

Europe
from Folkestone
Bv Sydney Frisian

The Folkestone, hockey- festival

from April S tfl 11 will' have a
more serious outlook than usual
for some teams. The. tmder-21..
sides of England, West Germany.
The Netherlands and France will

use the event as a training 'ground
for the junior European cham-
pionship to be held at the same
place from September 16 to 18.

Wales and Scotland have yet to
qualify for the junior European
championship and they will play
each other in Wales on May 7
and 8.

England’s matches at tire'Fnlke-'
stone festival are : April 8 :

' v.

West Germany {2.50 pm) } April
9 :. v Royal Leopoldville (2.40)

;

April 10:, v The Netherlands
(1.45) ; April 11: v France fc-15)-

ENGLAND 1 from 1 - T Yv\ Gregory
(captain : s. IV. J. Shrpherdson. C. M-
Ctambum. N. Mallm. G. U. l. Thomn*.
A. J. L. 'Wallace. D. G. Wesiroit.
N. M. Boddlnnlon. J. L. DuLhlf

.

P. A. R.--Land. P. Taylor. M. A-
Danban. G. N. Francis . J Godwin
G. S. Hayward. . J, TUozc 6.-
Graves.

Equestrianism

One Scbockenmohle to ride at Hickstead
By Pamela Macgregor-Moms

- Pad StihodcemOhle (younger
brother of tire relgnfrg Olympic
ctrarapton), who was reinstated by
the West German Federation in

January after bette? sentenced to

a year’s suspension after the
Olympic' Games, brings a West
German presence to the meeting
at Hickstead. sponsored by Em-
bassy, whkb runs from Good
Friday to Easter Monday.
He is accompanied by Eddie

Mackan, with whom he is in part-
nership, and by Axel Wochener,
who achieved immortality by de-
scending tha lOflc 6Iu Derby bank
backwards. Macben Is reunited
with Pete, ah whom he was
runner-up for the world champion-
ship here fn 197-4. Now leased by
the Irish Horse Board, tbe borse
has been reebrtetened Ketrygoid.
A veritable task force of 25 Irish

houses includes an army team of
Laeutenant-Cotenei Ned Campion,
Captain Larry Kitty, Captain Con
Power, Lieutenants G. MuRins and

J. Roche. The cnoHans are led by
Fanl Danagh, who won the British

Jumping Derby on Fete in 1975
and now rides P. J. CarroH and-

Olympic Light tor Miss Iris Keflett.

The former jumor European.
James Kernan, from

Nortoern Xrefeand, is also is tire

EeM w«i Tommy Vadce.
TV; isriOx Hone Board are also

entering a ' team for the cross- •

country event, now, hi its fourth
year, toe prototype for a whole
new sport. Soane 65 cross-country
events have been put on the calen-
dar during toe past four yean,
drawing entries from the three-day
event, the point-to-point and rhe
hunting field, ami providing riders
wftfa the thrfH of crossing country
M speed without first undertaking
a dressage test.

The Irish team is captained by
Thady Ryan, Master and hmnqn.ui
of tne famous Scartecu Hounds
(the Black and Tans), which have
been to his family in co Limerick
for over 200 years, a includes
Iris Reflect, the former European
champion, who produced Eddie
Macfcen internationally with Pete,
and Alan LflEngston, the amateur
steeplechase rider, breeder and
former internattonal three-day
event rider.
The Sendees are well represen-

ted among the other 21 teams who
are due to start. The Netherlands
are fiekhng their grand prix
specialist, Johan Heists, with the
British-bred. Severn Hills .and
Severn Valley ; Toni Ebbeon brings
Jumbo Design and Oriando ; Henk
NOocen rides Funest and Jaeger-
zoeiats*. and Hairy Wouters is
fielding Salerno and Valencia.
David Broome leads toe defend-

ing force 'from toe home side,

backed up by his brothers-in-law,

'

Graham Ftetcher and Ted Edgar,

with Malcolm Pyrah, Debbie
Johnsey, Nick Skelton and John
and Michael WMtaker- The most
jmpnrtartf competitaon . is the
Embassy Grand Prix on Easter
Monday with £3,000 in stakes and
worth £1,000 to the winner.

Ttfis year there me onty two
jumping rings at Hickstead, where
galloping inflation has made it

necessary to close down two nr
the three novice rings, witch wfi]

now be confined to show horses.

Hickstead wore previously having
to subsidize each novice horse to
tbe tune of £3,

But, a wider 'showing classifica-

tion, giving a more comprehensive
horse show with plenty to balance
the show jumping, will represent a
general widening of the interest,

lu time -with up-to-date enthusiasm
which 3s spreading tbroagh tbe
horse world. Hamers and backs,
cobs and ponies, hackneys, heavy
horses, and 'woridoK pontes have
aid drawn excellent entries,.

ANTWERP? PrlX DznVOTT 1. Giw
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Swimming

Downie returns in time for

Crystal Palace event
Cordon, Downie. a member of

tbe British Swimming team which
won a bronze medal in toe 4 x 200
metres free-siyle relay at the
Montreal Olympics, will be return-
ing from the United States to com-
pere in toe Coca-Cola international
at Crystal Palace 'from April 9 to
31. The 22-year-old Scot, who is at
an American university, will be
competing in toe 100 metres free-
style and the two events in which
he is British recwrd-toolder, the
200 metres and 400 metres free-
style.

Although toe team for the six
nations international in the
Netherlands off April 16 and 17,
will not be named until later rhla
week, it is likely that Downie, of
toe Warreuder Chib, who recently
broke toe British short-course
record for toe 1500 metres, will
also be named In that
A notable absentee from toe

team for toe Coca-Cola inter-
national is 14-year-old Sharron
Davies, from Plymouth- Miss
Davies, youngest member of toe
British Olympic team last summer
and winner of three events in toe
rational short-course ' champion-
ships, in Cambridge last week, has
indicated that she woold- prefer to
compete hr toe -eight:- nations
ypatt ctKniurft evihnp,|

ito garceiooB,

which dash with the fixture at
Crystal Palace.
-Joy Beasley, 14, Britain's out-

standing backstroke swimmer from
Halesowen, and Katy Archer, the
Cbelsea-Kensington junior, who
finished second in the womens 200
metres butterfly n week ago, have
also been excluded. Hie eight
nations youth team is to be
announced in toe next two days,
and the ASA stated that several
junior swimmers bad been
om'mited from the Coca-Cola team,
because they had other, fixtures.
One who will be swimming at

Crystal Palace, in her first sexdot
international Is Cbeiyl Brazendale,
the 14-year-old Blackpool sprinter.
Trained by Frank Naylor, coach
of toe Norbreck Castle Club. Miss
Brazendale became the first
British woman to go under 60
seconds far toe 100 metres free-
style, at toe optional champion-
ships last August.

Miss Brazendale vnm both toe
100 and 200 metres free-style
events in Cambridge.
-MCW= L. AtMuon. H, Burred. D;

sparge* ‘nwnST’ M-*
snnu, a, Ajuiuuiy.
WOMEN: D, HJIL C, Brascndaw.

f- Foreword!, HL. uputnL A. James,
Jamanr. M.‘ Xoub, D. Rudd, Ar— K, unkhwea. A, vmsM n

Latest European snow reports
Conditions WeatherDepth

(cm)
L U

Andermatt
. . 30 360

Gemsstock snow still good
Avoriaz 125 200

Good snow, poor .visibility
Flaine _ 65 24S

Good skiing everywhere
Griadclwald 0 75

Snowing down to 3,000 feet
St Moritz - 100 210

15czn of new snow
Verbier 15 150

New snow on firm base
Wengen 0 90.

Mostly slushy, some spring s

In tbe above reports, supplied by representatives of. the' Ski Clab of
Great Britain, L refers to. lower slopes and U'tO upper slopes... The
following reports Ibave been received from other sources :

AUSTRIA
AJubacK .AxoBiCr-Uzum
DadguMU
Brand

,

Cini-pnLlcn
UawaJldcn
Igls .

Qaptli Stats

i!“y -or WrartiwPW» — •G
LraJDoux Aipra 70 3g0 Good dioud

5 160 Spmn Son
^ Good i~

O 90 Poor —
lOO- Fair -

—

O HO Poor —
ao Poor ~

,

210 Fair —
_ 200 Fair —
O so Poor —
O 120 FdU- —

:air —
talr —

it

— 225O 125
60 140 Fnlr
2 140 Fair —
o so-Poor

,-OXOOFalr —
10® 146 Good.
o to Pear —
O 70 Poor —

^

O -TO.-Poor —

.

no Poor —

i

90 143 Good-

Megffvr
MontgenAtre 120 285 Good Sun
Pra-Loup 80 280 Good Sun
St GervBta 40 170 Spmg Sun
ITALY
AbMona
Bordoaecdita'-
Bormlo
cunszol
C).TVlnta -

CIrvlen
CorllnA .

Carrara
MflPwgnaQ.
MadraUBB

.Madonna d) C
San Martino .

-

Selva
SestMara

P

i*

i

c-;
4-'\

STsl
~ *

l-L
’ '

>-v

Piste
Off
piste

Runs to
resort

jS pm)
fC

•
“

Good Fair Fair Snow . WM
Good Powder Good Snow. 2
Good Fair Fair Snow • T -J.

V.

Fair Varied Closed Snow 3

Good Heavy Good Cloud 0

Good* Powder Fair Snow ' :%
4* •

Fair .Heavy Closed Fine 6

v-
'

' 1a •
.'• ftr.

io 120 Fair
30 1BO Fair
SO 180 Good
SO 270 Good
160 280 Good
240 220 Good
. 50 000 0964
40 lOO.Gnoa
60 430 Good

afassssss
270 190 Good-

130-600 Hard
16 900 "I
70 230 Good Qond —
IO 350 Good Snow —

NORWAY
FUW4 . .GoUo ' lOO
Osi lOO ISO
LUHhahupar 75 14D
Wgrafjon 200 210
Voss

100 llO Good —
120 Q

loo 160 Goad — ; ^
. 5S 80 Good — 1.1 t*
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By.MJdwel PtaLBps

Racing Correspondent

When anabolic steroids were *-

main topic of conversation is
racing- eatUer tids winter Mr
JaJde - Astor, who was th^n the
president of the Thoroughbred
Breeders Association, stated in
the' frankest possible leans what
in Ms opinion should be the
attitude

_ of British racing
towards doping. He said That we
most insist due the best and die
healthiest and- the soundest horses
win tire races, and that these
winners were not running under
the influence of medication, con-
trolled or otherwise, or under
the influence of unnatural prac-
tices.

Addressing the annual general
meeting of the TBA, Mr ASCOT
went on to say that the basic
British rule which states that no
unnatural nutrient whatever
should be allowed, seemed to be
the most straightforward and
uncompromising and the best in
the long ran and that it was
essential in the long-term interest
of the thoroughbred to ensure that
the international rules were
standardised.

To my ears those words rang
out Uee a rallying

. call. Clear,
simple and unequivocal they spelt

out the position from which we as
a leading country in the racing
world must never retreat if tire

quality of our bloodstock is to
be preserved.
In all the conference, which was

attended by racing administrators,
legal representatives, veterinarians
Lind analysts from 16 countries,
agreed on 14 resolutions at their
Anal full session last Thursday.
Yesterday the Jockey Club
announced its own new rules on
doping which will come Into force
on April 12. And as the result
of the large measure of agreement
reached in Rome it is expected
tiiat oar rules win be widely
adopted throughout the world,
with the regrettable exception of
the United States where Individual
states decide their own policy.
Certainly both. France and Ireland
<«re likely ro fall into line with
us veiy. shortly.

For the first time the Jockey
Club has decided to publish a com-
prehensive list of prohibited sub-
stances, which means that trainers
and their veterinary advisors will
now know precisely where they
stand. The prohibited substances
are listed under categories of
drugs rather than as individual
proprietary products, and under
the new rules the detection of any
drug from the listed categories
will lead to automatic diseuaUfi-
cation of the horse. There will

also be a minimum fine of £200
for the trainer, although the
stewards may waive this fine if

tbey are satisfied that the sub-

stance was administered un-
knowingly and that the trainer

bad taken all reasonable pre-
cautions to avoid a breach of the
rule.

Among the list of prohibited

substances are some which are
nahiratty present in a horse. For
this reason the stewards emphasize
the significance of the definition

of prohibited substances in which
It is 'stated, that tids means a sub-
stance originating externally

,

whether or not it- is endogenous
to the horse.
And “ substance " includes the

metabolites of the -substance. The
rates have been tidied up so that
in the future any faorse can be
tested when it bas been finally
declared tom 4S minutes before
the race Instead of when it has
nm os esed to be the case. Also
m the future any person who
attempts to interfere with a horse,
not sfanrtr the person who actually
administers the drug, wtH be
liable.

Cecil out to make biggest the best
It is with understandable -pride Laomedonte wotdd also excel last time tids spring, he would be-

tam: Henry Cedi shows a visitor year, but his tendons began to give come the first trainer to do the
round Warren Place. He bow owns rise to anxiety during die drought Guineas treble this century. The
one of' the most famous training wb® the ground became partial- tact that history -is against him
establishments in the coca&ry: the lariy firm and Us attempt to win does not bother him. He is busy
launching pad from where his the King George VI and Queen training both Royal Pinme sod
father-in-law, Nod Murless, be- Elizabeth Diamond Stakes bad to Running Ban with the first classic

came champion trainer right timed be postponed for a year. of the season In mind,
and sen out virtually every big Hie great Ascot race remains At this juncture j would not
whiner in the book. ms principal objective tins season, back either of them -to bms The
Some might find the prospect Lactnedonte looks extremely well 'fcfinstrel, but a lot can happen

of following In such distinguished now ami, more important, Ms legs In a month. Nevertheless k is a
footsteps a trifle daunting, bat not are ice oofcf. He Is JSce$y to re* sobering thought chat Royal Plume
so. Cecil, whose confidence bas appear at Newbury next mooch In was not in the same class os j. 0.
obviously been boosted sky high the John Porter Stakes and there Tobin, Ms stable and galloping
by winning the 2,000 GMneas for tewffl renew rivalry of cid with companion fast season. Yet he
the past two years and also by Orange Bay. still - managed to end his two-
becoming champlon trainer himself Laomedonte is owned by an year-old career on a triumphant
last season at the comparatively Mahan, Casio d’AlfcsSao, whose note by wining his last three
tender age of 33. Naturally, Cedi colours have become so familiar races.
sees taking over Warren Place as in this country in recent years tc must be debatable whether
? great challenge, hue it is a chat- thanks to the teats of the classic piDme will measure up
tenge that be fa relishing and winners, BoUconsld and WoBow. - - p
already the famous yard fa almost Mr d’Alessio also owns the four*
bursting at the seams. y«ar-bld Aliame. who Cecfl says
Cedi brought a lot of horses is underrated and is one to bear

with hhn from Ms previous stables in mind perhaps for a race like
on tiie other side .of the cown and the Royal Hunt Cop at Ascot-
tile fusion of the two teams means Lucky Wednesday finished third
that he now controls the biggest in the Irish 2000 Guineas last year
string in the country. And fa Joe when lie was trained in Ireland.
Mercer be now has a stable jockey Hfa first race in this country is

wbo should be an esormoos asset Ifltriy to be the Ear] of Sefton
in the weeks and months ahead. Stakes at Newmarket, where the
For 24 years^Mercer was first Champion Stakes winner, Vitiges,

will be one of bis opponents.
Cecfl took over the four-year-

old filly. Moo Girl, from bis

. father in law and he titinks that
tile owners of West Hsley. wanted she coitid.be just the type to win
a younger mas to ride for them far the Nassau Stakes for- Mm at
the future—they chose WTffiam Goodwood at the end of July.
Cason—Cecfl wes first la the Having won tint particular prize
queue for Mercer’s services, and for the past two years with Rous- *2“®“®.“**

4

I think that time wfll show that salka, he knows precisely what is as^Gatrlock and xaebypous.

he made an extremely wise choice, needed. Cecil also “ inherited ”
Cecil may not have a three-year- Miss Pinkie and Paddington from

old of the class of WoBow this Murless and they are tiie pick of
year, but Ms stables are still fun bis three-year-oul Wires for the
of some of the purest Wood iu the time being. Hi different owner-
comnry, and I wfll be more than ship, they are bring trained - this

rn&fly surprised if the new master spring with tiie 1,000 Guineas in
mind and both wffl run before
then, Paddington in the Nell
Gwyn Stakes at Newmarket, Miss

Jockey to Dick Hern at West Hsley
and during those years he' amassed
a wealth of experience. When it
became known last summer that

to classic standard, but on the
other hand he is a horse with a
seemingly Bmitless well of re-
reserves. The Cray® Stakes will
tell us more. The dark horse in
the Stable is Running Bull about
whom comparatively little fa

known other than that he won Ms
only race at Newmarket in the
autumn and that he fa a half

brother to a horse who was good
enough to win an Irish classic.

Rumring Bull had a big reputa-
tion when he appeared in the
autumn, but be did not win the
way it was rumoured he would.
Cecil stiB has frith in irfn>, though,
and that faith will be put to the
test in the Graenham Stakes ar
Newbury. - where be -is likely to

of Warren Place does not enjoy
a memorable first season in hfa
new home. The oWer horses in
training there indude Fool’s Mate,
Laomedonte. Aflame, Lucky Wed-
nesday and Mao Girl.

.

Ladmedoats was one of the best

For the tune being the many
two-year-olds in the stable are
just names. But it may be worth
making a particular note of three.
Hatched is one of the first crop
of that top class toiler Thatch and
by far the nicest one by his sire
that I have seen this spring.
Welsh Knight is a half brother to
that good filly. Breve Lass, by

Pinkie a day later in the Fred Welsh
.
Pageant; and Delpborrie is

Darling Stakes ax Newbury.
When Cecil won the- 2000

Guineas in successive years with
three-year-olds id training hi Italy Bolkonski and WoBow he become
two seasons ago and much the the first trainer to win that -par-

same sort of horse there as Orange titular classic consecutively since

Bay, who did so wefl in England Alex Taylor did so in 1917 and
last season. It was booed that 1918. Were he to win it a third

by Wollow’s sire Yfolver Hollow
and out of a full sister to the
Derby winner Charlottown. All
three are extremely trice indi-
viduals in their different way.

Michael Phillips

Amazing old

lady gives

up all for her

first love
By Michael Seely

Mrs Louie Dingwall, well Into

her eighties and st&I going strong-

saddled Indian Mark to win the

Welford Handicap Stakes, toe most
valuable nice at Leicester yester-

day afternoon. Ridden by William
In the last furlong to win by 10
Carson, Indian Mark stormed clear
lengths from Gold Flight end
Rarensbourne-

"

la a spontaneous gesture, Carson
refused to dismount until Mrs
DlngwaH bad Joined him so that
the trio could be photographed to-

gether. Cars® then hopped off
the horse and in a charming re-
versal of roles, patted the octo-
genarian trainer on the back. By a
strange coincidence, Carson, who
was only booked for tiie ride yes-
terday morning, was also the suc-
cessful jockey on Mrs Dingwall's
last winner on the flat. That was
on Tiercel at Salisbury In August,
1973, the year of toe Scotsman’s
second championship.
Mrs Dingwall Is a remarkable

figure- She has trained 77 winners
since she first took out a licence
In die early 1930s, and until
recently also ran a garage and a
bus service. “ I’ve given all that
np ”, Mrs Dingwall said, “ but Fm
String on with my first love, horses.
And I hope to win the Grand
National next year with Sanctum’s
Gift. The poor animal, he’s so

ugly that it’s given him an
inferiority complex”, toe added
with a smile.
Carson had earlier ridden his

first winner of the season when
taking the Billesdon Selling Handi-
cap on Harry’s Fizzale. At
Leicester this afternoon Carson
cun continue on his winning ways
by capturing feature race, the Hoi-
weD Handicap on Subaltern- Other
possible winners at Oadby are

Cedar Grange in the Rempstone
Handicap and Haoterelle in toe
Keytborpe Selling Stakes.

STATB OF GOING (ofTltW): Lrtw»-
ter: Heavy. Hereford: Good to Soft*
Sjn dawn: Good b Soft. Folkestone * to-

morrow j ; Bon. Caxtertck Bridge
Hceavy. Kelso: Soft

Sandown Park (NH) programme
2.0 DOWNS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £507 : 2m 18yds)
1 F^OeOS Spore«£ Kins.

CO03pO
ooia-oa

NoUi Bunty, -r. Marshall- 6-:
Solon March. Mrs B. wiring.

5 pOhlOO Dumntta. A_ Davison. 9-12-1
6 >13200 Baltyholra Mill. P. AUlngbam il-13-l
T 33023-0 Indian Cottage. S. Woodman. 15-12-
R Q32C41 Tough lo. M. Nauahton. 10-31-7
9 p-32300 Buck* Had (C-D). Mrs N-lWI
O OQOfoO King Cloud. R. LM

... ... Whitfield. 11-in-6
Leach. 10-10-12

G. McCoUTt 7
. C. Brown -G

A. waring 7
O. Groces 5

. I. Gobble G
.. J. Potter 7
A. Bovrter S
N. Holman 7
1C Barkor 7

9-4 Towihle. 5-1 Sport of King*. 6-1 Noble Beamy. 10-1 Red Rally. Indtai
Cottage. 12-1 nocks Hoad. Solon March. 14-1 Dumette. 16-1 Concord H.
Ballyhoara Hill. 35-1 others.

2.20 NOVICES STEEPLECHASE (£770 : 2}m)
Tip The Wink, P. Twine. 7-11-7002231

02
Op

2HMO»
Op

Od-OOI
021234
040000

. J. Francome
G. DannaU 6Big Heavy. D. Dannali. 8-11-0

Blewbury Downs, J. Powney. 7-11-0 _ _ ,

Flying Prince. J. O'Donoghuc. 8-11-0 C. Road
Silver Prince. C. Balding. 7-11-0 J. Fox
The Sea Llon.H. DraUno. lC-11-0 R. Atkina
Water Pistol. Thomson Jones, 6-11-0 . .J- WoUdnson
Christmas Comet. D. Nicholson. 6-10-6 R. Mangaxi 3

8-13 Tip The Wink. 9-3 Water Waal, Big Henry. 12-1 Tha Sea Uon.
14-1 Stiver Prince. Christmas Comet. 26-1 others.

3.0 ALANBROOKE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1^74m : 3m
118yds)

1 6141011 Cheat Writer 'F. Walwyn. 10-12-7 - W. Smith
2 21-4114 Monftre, J. felffort. JO-ll-B R. Champion
6 3-40POO Another Meddle. S. Manor, 8-11-4 - •£:

Slm-er
.6 OOO Paddy's Road House (C». F. Winter. 9-11-4 J. Fraooorna

7 320001 Bedpnln fC-D>. A. Moore. 9-10-6 C-^ ssas? .v.-.v.v.-.-.v.v

tjr&sst wriSsrv?'aTtew
Paddy's Road Rouse. 14-1 Evandsr. 16-1 Highland Seel. 30-1 tojtain,

335 ROYAL ARTILLERY STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £751:

3m 118yds)..
. C.-Brown. 9-12-7 .... Mr G CUfford-Biwn 7

Will*. 11-1prp_ ._. It M. 7

Leicester programme
2,15 BESCABY STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies : ££21 : 5f

)

KS'.“srr-^' Ki .?
Nitty Gritty. D. Thom 8-11 M. L-Thomas 11
pontescoy, Mrs A. Finch. 8-11 . ^.

R- f
7mimm hiir Day. G. BaUSiim. 8*11 p. Waldron 6
SMCtraeJ. bT Swtft 8-11 t°lJ£ZK ^Shared PtMMire, P. Haslain. 8-11 *- 2
Spesdy Willow. E. Reavey. 7
Welsh Blossom, N. Adam. 8-11 - - T. MeKtawn
Windsor Lass, W. Marshall. 8-11 R. Marshall

7-4 King’s Cotuge. 3-1 Set Etmal. 4-1 Speedy Willow. 13-2 Welsh Blossom.
. . -—in’s Coti _

10-1 Miss Cameron. 14-1 others.

2.45 KEYTBORPE STAKES (2-y-o : £475 : 5f

)

Birthday Wish. K. Ivory. 8-8
Hantarelle. T. falrhurst, 8-8

8
9

lO

G. Ramshaw
Hantarelle. T. f'airmirsi, h-h - • - - - C- Eoclirs-tan

Market Stranger (B). W. Marshall. 8-8 R- MarehaU
Miss Pea

“ *

—

Myth u
•nrnreTC. H8I. 8-8 G. Stafaw 6
toau, D. Weedon. 8-8 P. ^ernno 6 o

SMWBjtwST* R. Bomnshead, 8-8 vTorridoe LHy, C. HDhS-B R. Cnrant 7
Wave Your Hand. C. DtngwuH. 8-0 I. Ernes 6 2

10-1 Ttatridge

3.15 HOLWELL HANDICAP (£981 : 1Jm)
2 03314-1 Prince of PIeasere, N. Callaghan. 4-9-4 ...... J/ fap*
3 110313- Fatrman (D>. W. MarahaU, 4-9-2 ............ 'R. Marshall
4 10016- Cornet KobOutsit ' (C-D). d. Harwood’. ‘6^8-15^. -

a 000412- Big Cflve, M. Masson. 4-8-8 B. BsllantttlB

12

3oir-
fH>-

Proscribed list
Drags acting on tha central nervous
_ arstsm-
Drags acting on tha autonomic nervous
lystem.

Drugs acttnij oa tht onttowcnl^r

D^w^^eadno lha oxstro-lnlesUnal

AnauouS; synthetic ana-boaaria! and
. anU-vlral drags.
Antnii atamines.
Anu.maiarials.
Anti-pyrotlcs . anaineslcs

taflammaioiy drugs.
ind aw t<-

_nmaiorv dxaast
Dioreties.
Local anaeathstlca.
Muscle relaxant*. .
Itraplratoiy stlnmUnts.Sw hormones, anabolic steroids and

corUcostorolds. ‘ *

rjnioertnc secretions and Utalr synthetic

GnBMSSn^aH'ectliig biood coagulation.
Cytoloxlc substances.

Leicester results

-13 I2J8) BfLLBJSOOH STAKES
- (Handicap.: B43b: lm)
Harris Fizzale. ch c, by Letamar—

Xattc Boyto I.H. Mo»os i . 4-«M)
___ .

W. Carson (100-30 Jt ftiv) 1
Crenec Joyce . . P. 'Eddery 112-1 5 2
JidolU -’ Pi Young- iio-ll 3
_,-ALSO RAN: 100-30 Jt fhv SmoothD toplay. _ 9;2 _

8irdthilelQ _ (Uh
suns.
«<>rP

15L,W?u Djfcea, lSp/S3p.
Anal forecast, ea.Siy.. ST. l‘J.

J-
Rtdtmpnd. at Heilfngore. There uus
Md. for the winner. No official

-ratTb gtren.

“to .tMOM BM MONTFORT

S-U - B- Marshall f5-l Jt Ctv> 1
Main logradlont
_ _ C. Baxter (5-1 Jt favi 2
T“4of Javor, M. U Thomas ill-2> 3
Also RAN: ll-Q Chariotw'a Cholco.

J-l Be Friends. Knight. B-l Double
Mirage. 10-1 Dvorac. 12-1 Junnlo
Roct Lord Faunaoroy 14-1
oral Court. RctXB. The Gale. 13 ran.
TOTE: Win. 8^>; piacos. 2Op. 20p.

-**-
.
8L 41. W- - Marahail, at Now-

matfcot.

STAKES‘>16 io.17’ KIBWORTH
_ i £856: I'oHO
OatetiTreac, 1» c.' fay L« CcransioU

-Northrm Beauty (Mrs H. van
der Pioeg). 4-9-7 , %
. „ B. Thylor (1-2 fav> 1

Padsu x. ivus nw; 2^ Vito J. Tate 110-1i 3
_AES° RANr 10-1 tenant vMh>.
chiraej stede. 16-1 Sylvia's G*«.
jO-l Cerean. 35-1 Brown Derby.
ArafcibUity.. LtsearroU. 10

Win, lbp: ptotrva. 1C
it foreca

'

at Findon.

140.
duaf" forecast". "'620. ' 41. l'ol. &

STAKES3.46 (5.49) WELFORD
.

(Handicap: £1.280: «*)
Indian Marie, b h. by On Your

Mart:—Indian Mu* IF. nmn}.
6-8-1 W. Canton (16-1 » 1

Cold might ...... S. Porks (9-1 > 2
Havsnsheurn* -- D. Cullen 114-1 >Cullen f14-1* 3
ALSO_RANj lOCWOTJt £ai... Enemy

AID). The Guvnor. S-l Indian Sol.
6-1 SKI Shop. 12-1 Security Council.
Touch of wrist. 16-x Monumental
Monmu. sO-i Mr Mellon; 11 nu-

=t5?
i
I6 erstog&.f°SiMU,

4.16 (4.:
STAKBS^-y-o: £770: fin

,

-asLafe.ti.J'JSisj

MAYT1ME AUCTION

7-iB ....""C: EcOcsion i,6-l)

Another Oman C- Rodr%i^» (a.l>

VrartmA MhfaltoM.

4.49 (4,49) LODtHNCTON STAKES

rJi
vr«if¥ :

c“w pw Wfizr

%rmtSy 3

6-1
,

Meladream. and

20>1 Even Tempered (4th
Captive,

Stiff

Countz
r iMi
f4U<).

_ Jl, Bronte Boy. Burglars
B
*?6tc: Vtol £1^4; places, BTp. oap-

G2.64. Hd. iV- P. SfleSnsay. at New-
merket- Moontbz did not run.

After a Stewards' Jaauby and.jm
oMedfon by. Hie second. Port Jukim-
to the Bret.^Correct Approach: o»
first two plariafle we wtrersed.

TmE
Mask, Port Jusoce. C48.>

ooo-
004-

Adnlnl
Flying Tustwoort. — - - .... —
Forgo On. J. Hodgcg, frU-O
Galoshorowgh Boy. T. Tmir. 12-1--0 ....
Khalka. G. Wallace. 11-12-0

FVw Jmgvraort. C_Bnrtr.>12-0 . . • •
?

9
lO

n
13
14

15

o-no
00*3-
3p-

_ _ ... . . .'.V.V Gant

’

mV Wallace 7
Loch Anns. R. Webster. 3J-12-0 ... . . • - - - Mf E. Huatsr 7
Marctiaot Banker (C-D). T. H.-Mardu. 10-^0^ HolUB[i.Martln

Micks Worry. R. Comar, 11-12-0 MrJ*. Vinos 7Mr J. Mead

hh-p
014003-

P-*P°

nw vuu
frri A

V.V.-.V.V.-.'.V,Vu

SSsS: bSSStn^h..-::::::: ITaka Cover. J. Brawn.,10-12-0 Hr M.
The Cantobfolta. D. Wales. 10-12-0
Woodside. R. boar. 9-12-0

Mr W. TsUwrioht

w __ _ _ . . ytr R. Isoar 7

20-1 othacs.

4.10 SPRING HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £951:

2m 18yds)
,

R. Turnell. 11-11-11 S. C.. XnloM
1 001-30P Shock Result (C-D). R. TBrtiell.11-11-11 » Jf,

i 1-31U12 atew
« 'ipmo siloaf G. Vwueite. 8-10-ip . . . P- •EfS'S

10 i^So sns;re
,,5Si.%. wasJt :'iSiw

3-2 MM. 3-1 Harry Honour, BO W»« OOed, 13-2 Shock Result. 8-1 Socket.

10-1 Chance a ‘Look. 12-1 Near end Par.

H2-10HD
12112-0

4.40 TTRTOUE HUNTERS STEEPLECHASE (£673 : 3m Sf 18yds)

Hinterland. M. Hrarieuea. 11-12-?, i >Tr A- WU*oa
Stanhope Street, H. Counsdl. Q ror,BOT0.T71oma» 7

. „„ r, vnlne 10-12-3 Mr P. Erook<haw JTriia Lock. R- Mr P. Wales SW-131B
03400-2

O-oO
nO-
fT-1

Salim alter. M*ra jl.

Snortan M»«e«e fC). M. Thomn. B-ll-4
s^«n

(^P.

S^n
cy
M
'v3liSn8f'

Guinea
Honor U. 20-1 others.

Saaifowa Park selectwos

By Our Racing Staff

fo TougWe- 2-30 Tip the W. 3.0 Gho« Writer. 335 Merchant

Battiter-^IO aock Result. 4.40 True Luck.

8 000412- Big cnvi, M. Masson. 4-0-8 a. twmsnona o <>

10 0221- Suhattarn (U.C-D1 C. Dtoqwall. 5-8-0 W. Carson 4
11 223042- Drnd Scott. R. JarriS. 6-7-11 M. 6. Thomas 6
12 OO- KDry'a Drum, IF. Wharton. 6-7-8 .......... K. Lewis 1

16-8 Prince Of Pleasure. 100-30 Subahern. 9-2 Big Clive, 6-1 Fairmnn. 8-1
Comet KobauuB. 12-1 Dred Scott. 20-1 King's Drum.

3.45 REMPSTONE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £676 : 5f

)

3 03000- Silver Chief, W. Marshall, 8-9 R. Marshall 2
G 000031- Oulce'a Girl (D). R. Hannon. 8-2„ P. Madden 12
6 OOOl- Cedar Grange (D). C. Bewicke. 8-1 J. Reid 3 o
7 ooo- Pwui Hole. B. 5wUt. B-O ...- J. lynch 7
9 200120- Syria's Dr*am, C. HHl. 7-11 M. Winham 7 4
11 34303O- Hurmni. W. Holdan. 7-8 D. Cullen 10
12 021400- Laser Olivia (D>. K. Ivory. 7-B ............ S. Jarvis 7 9
13 202000- Pttrtesa. T. Bslrtimst . 7-7 EcclMion 1

OOOOOO- Town*oag, p. Hji Blam. 7-7 C. Leonard •,

000003- Philadelphia. Story (>>. Dcuq Smith, R. SUU 5— ‘ “ Marshall. 7-0 V. McKay 11
i. W. Wharran. 7-0 K. Lewis 8

if
13

004410- voleuM'(D). T." Marshall.
l

?-o
031- Dainty Dcllgfat (D)

7-9 Sylvia's Dream. 4-1 Cedar Grange. 5-1 Dainty Delight. 6-1 Duke's
Girt. 8-1 Philadelphia Story, 10-1 Portasa, 12-1 Voleuse. 20-1 others.

4.15 BURTON OVERY STAKES (3-y-o : £1^53 : lm)
9 340121- Court House (D), W. Marshall. 8-11 ........ "R. Marahail 6

000031- Mala EVBM (C). B. Swift. 8-11 G. Lewis 9
6 113021- Mandalus. M. rtvseott. B-ll G. DuDleld 3
6 04100- Mr Music Man (D). E. Rearey, 8-11 P. Cook 1
7 oooio- Chin. R. vrbert. 8-a I. johnsun R
a 000404- Mr Park Lane, N. Callaghan. 8-6 J. Lynch R
9 040400- Rsvsnge is Swset. N. Adam. 8-6 T. McKeown 7
10 043- Stanc, J. Johnson. B-6 B. Taylor 4
11 30- BUrtlngo, L VTafaer. 8-R A. Bond 5
_ 15-8 Mandahia. 5-3 Main Evem. 5-1 Court House, 7-1 Mr Music Man. 10-1
S02erac. 14-1 Revenge Is Sweet. 16-1 others.

4.45 HARBOROUGH STAKES (3-y-o maiden filKes : £672 : lm)

l on

30

000000-
oooooo-
oooo-

000220-

3000-

£
. o-

0002-
04000-

Alunties. V. WVjMmsn, 8-11
Baelhfon Bond. H. Nicholson, 8-11
Dalai, D. Whelan. 8-11
Dolly.picMnsj, R. HoUUiahMd. 8-11

E. Hide 7
...it. Muddle 5 2
.... B. Rouse 5

Gey
-
Vhcio. T. _Marehili. 8-il~ 77. 'o. McKay 6

Gsorgiah Girl, R. Smvth. B-ll P, Waldron 11
l»*s Buhhlss. W. Marshall 8-11 J. Moicw 14
-wbtaa, W. Marshall. 8-11 r. Marshall 4
Lisa Gray, B. Luoness. 8-11 G. Starkey o
Mbs Corvln. M. Jarvis. 8-11 B. Raymond 12
Peany Lew, B. l^nnras. 8-11 S. simmonlte 7 lO
Royal Declaration. D. Thom. 8-11 M. L. Thomas 15
Silver Ring, C. Hill. R-ll R. Curanl 9

=•* Sprinademjw, W. Holden. B-l I P. Gunn 7 13
23 Target Lady, R. Hannon. 8- 11 p. Madden U
. .1.1-4 K's Bubbles. 5-1 Dale), 4-1 Miss Carvln. 6-1 Royal DeclantJon. 10-1
Jobina, Target Lady, 14-1 others.

Leicester selections

By Our Rating Staff
2-15 Windsor Lass. 2.45 HAUTARELLE is speaally recommended. 3.15
Subaltern. 3-45 Cedar Grange- 4.15 Mandalus. 4.45 Royal Declaration.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.45 Market Stranger. 3.15 Dred Scott. 4.15 Mandalus. 4.45 Miss Carvin.

Hereford (NH) programme 4.15 HAY HURDLE (Novices Handicap : £408 : 2m)

0-0013P

12-H40P
OOOOOO

Jgs,.“b
Do fD). Mrs N . Whunrid, TO

usrst.

Laurel Branch. S. Jamos.

f0p020
000012

Sandy Hill (D_>, J. Welch. 5-11-7 ...
Hot Hand (D), D. Morley. 5-11-5
Usbesllsd (D), W. Jenl», S-ll-5
Prince of Normandy, H. Gletins, 5-11-3
Laracoc, F. Rlmell. 6-11-5
Night Messenger. C. Miller. 3-11-4 ....

Laorel Brandi. 5. jamra. 10-10-4
net Master. W. Clay. 10-10-2

7-2 Mecr-sr Boy. 9-2 Tintcr Boy

. . .. jnipr
C. Smith 6

... G. JonM

. J. Williams
.. P. Blacker
D. Cartwright
H. J. Evans

N. Clay
11-2 81sd, 8-1 Perpol.

10 -300000 'Perlglut, W. Clay. 5-11-3

jvS&EFSiffisS***"nZZ'&H oibers

2.45 DONNINGTON STEEPLECHASE (Div I: Novices: £365:

2m)
Vide. J. Wt-bbcr. 611*15

42
00401
lOOOOO
03-0002
42-0000

pO
100002
040000
0-20003

O

D. Cooner 7
.' B. R. Davies
, R. F. Davies
. . . . ft. Unley
... J. Burke
D. Cartwright

N. Clay

4-44231
0-00003 jUamelni F. Winter 6-1 1-3 . ... -„l Buie. H. Nicholson. 6-n-5

uka Sr Gwmrt. J. fbudley. 6-11-0

8S83S
Granny*!. Clfl./S. jdeUor. 6-11^3

000300
lOOOO

Mostly Moslc. Mrs 4. -Ejraxts^ 6-11-3
Sparkling Thrqua. W. .

James, .6^11^5
pioooo
OOOOOO
pOOO-or
oo-ooof

. a. Webber
p. O'Briqn 5
. J. Sudirrn

, M. WTlbarn*
.. R. UVOK
. S. Hootond
. p. Warner
J, Barlow S

, . B. Brogan
M. ltUliams

L MniUams 7

Charivari, M. Chapman, 7-li->
Coateeu (D>, M. Ryan. 6-31-1
Merchant, D. Barons. 6-10-10
Lucky Pal. W. Whlston. 6-10-9
Bills Bounty. R. Griffiths. 8-10-9
Sunset Bay. M. Solatium. 10*10-9
Tidal Wave. D. H. Jones. 5-10-9
Persian Promise, W. Allan. 3-10-5
Nicola Un. J. Peacock. '5-10-2
Batadlno, A. Arnold. 7-10-0

SantW Hill. 11-4 Hot Hand. .5-1 Prlnch nf Normandy. 13-2 Charivari. 8-1
Night Messenger. 12-1 Laracor. 14-1 Couicau. 20-1 others.

...A. Webb 7
P. Loach

Mr P. Barry 5
R. Hyett

, - 1. Jenkins 7
J. Kino

D. Sunderland
.... R. Crank

B. CIU-OT 7

4.45 KING PYON STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £340 : 2m)
fl4-014
o-pin

121 13-

p

2
32-p
trp

Deylle Walk (C-D), M. Bishop. 9-12-10 ...
High Prospect (OJ, J. Edwards, 7*12-10 .

.

Sfliiibo SminlM. K, Geddes, 13-12-10 ....
Canadian Pacific, R. XaVpo, 6-12-0
Green Art VI, D. J. Jones, 11-12-0

. Mr T. Rooney 7

. . Mr G. Edwards 7
Mr R. Smart-Hunt S
Mr s. Brookshaw 7

Mr T. Harris 7

Music, Mrs

!5£S£°gSS£. j. HSiw.'e-u^
Added Starter. R. Hl?,uS^ <I^J0'2C

ToLioElaines My biwsa, J. Bradley. 6-10*10
Feroly Hot, B. WUUsma, 5-10-10 . . . * *

7-4 Alameln, 9-4 VIdo, 6-1 BiMh Brilo. 8-1 Granny’s Gift. 10-1 Sparkling

Tanjua, 16"1 Mostly Music. 20-1 others.
_ .

3.15 LITTLE BIRCH HURDLE (Handicap : £550 : 2m)
«Mfiioo YcflHwd (P)i D. Barems. ^11*12 * n Pi Iwtfj
25?Ano rb)V D. Kant, til-10 P-, Haynes

!14)aD0 votMT Chic. F. RlmcO. O-U-6 * J- Gurke
EtonJ (D . W. Whlston. 9-11-6 - MrP.BBtyJ
Turner. R. Murphv,,6-11-4 * - * * * R- F* Davies
* McWdY Time (C-D). D. H. Jones, 6-11-2 ............ —
Old Jelyea, F. aowlos, 6-il-3 • Mr 1. Bowlos 7
Frankly^^oaking ( P). 8. Kerali*. 3-10-lo M. Km*
Behest (c!o). E. Wairm. 6-io-la R. R. Ewh5
Barry Jehu ID). D. Money, 5-10-12 B. R. Davies
Deep Mystery (D). s- O"® )un. 5-10-12 R. F. Davies

Mayxer ic^th In (D), E. Bnan. 6-10-11 R. ifaett

S<raorvliSi Queen, J. Spearttg._ 6*10-11 H. -32*% ,

ajTmv V-icw : : : : . FTnni S.15 DONkmeTON STEEPLECHASE (Div U: Novices: B64:
........ 2m) .

’

2urv en'Vilhftr (&D),*A. Stroud.' S-livs'I!!^!” P.' Steel 5 S AbolWSB, W. Alisa, 6-11-5 D. Sundsriaud
jmc Royal. D. BareTts. 7-10-4........ G. 6 p004-34 Afubella Swift, D. Morley. 6-11-3 B. R. Davies
Casicll Monortes, JtoJ. JVvrtna. 9-103 . . -.*..-*.• * 9 001030 Or Hires. O. O'Neia. K, BarzUlM

5 21-OopP
,1 020140
5 oooo
6 00-

7 040-
9 ,

4Pig-
10 03-0010
12 420442
13 411000
14 OOO-OfO
15
16 310400
17 OB-
19 421204
20 OOOOOO
21 1000-00
22 P-O
23 4100-00

Happy Warrior ll (C), Miss S. PUklnBion. 11-13-0 Mr J. Poner 7
Hullsday, R. Thomas, 9-12-0 Mr R. Thomas 7
Lapicy Guru, Mlu B. Syku. 9-12-0 Mr P. Gregory 7
Polo Boy, W. Chartos, 6-12-0 .' Mr R. Barry 5
Queens court. C: Snipe. 6-12-0 Mr J. Williams 7
Shawbury Park,- R. Price. Mr J. Bryan 7
Sullen Surprise* E. Turner, 7-12-0 - E. Tumor 7
Underhill. N. Gibson. 7-12-0 Mr N. Henderson
Zhivape Boy, M. Staphepup, 12-12-0 —

_ a-i High Prospect, 3-1 9ynllbo Smaagirts, 4-1 Devils Walk. 11-2 Canadian
Pidflc. B-l Laploy Gorse. 12*1 Happy Warrior ll. 20-1 others.

10 2
11 030-P
12- 200004-
13 P
14
15 0030
16 f

0-00

£25$

IO Gutati Manorlx. 9-«« *
* Wfir* ’ » 001030 Dr Hires. O. O'Neia. 6-11-3 K. Bamflold

o MMtoriS [35: b. vsFj! % « txxxx*m i. mhii.hm g. joaw

Rugby Union

Sires and Skrela lend glamour

to Barbarians’ Easter parade
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
That outstanding pair of French

flankers, Jean-Pietre Rives and
Jean-Claude Skrfla, have accepted

invitations for the Barbarians’
Ra«K»r tour of Wales, and so have.

Right of those players selected to

tour New Zealand tids summer
with the British Lions. There are

fifteen Englishmen in toe party*

seven Welshmen, four Scots,

inrtnding Gordon Brown (who
now needsd the his match rugby
he can gat), and one Irishman, toe
loosebead prop, Philip Orr.
AN Other masks a full-back still

to be named. He might wen be
another Englishman, Alastair
ffignell, who appears to have been
Incommunicado since departing
the other day to see hfa family in
The Netherlands.
The presence of Rives and

Skrfia will do toe box office no
barm at all and, I dare say, they
can be regarded as certain starters

for tire Saturday match against
Cardiff. This, in Cardiff’s centen-
ary season, will be a rather special

occasion and the Barbarians are
planning to mark it with a pre-
sentation of a dozes pewter tank-
ards subscribed for by their
committee and players. Their
selectors no doubt- have it in
mind to pit Brynmor Williams
against Gareth Edwards, which
would be an additional attraction.
The last Frenchmen to play for

tiie Barbarians were Vfileprernc,
to 1971 and 1972. and Gachassln
end Lacaze toward toe end of the
sixties. New Barbarians, in addi-
tion to Rives and SlcrSa will be
Young, Corless. French and Bond
from England : Barnes and
Gammeil, from Scotland ; Howells,
the Aberavon booker, and Orr.
The choice of Young, who has
done tiie game proud for many
years in toe north-east, will cause
widespread pleasure, and that of
Gammeil may be seen as some
compensation for a player who
must have been dose to selection
for toe Lions.
Bond, French and Howells are

three of the uncapped {flayers in
toe party : toe others being

Skrela : a Gaul who will spearhead the Barbarians’ invasion

of Wales.

toe Moseley prop who scored two
tries on Ms recent first appear-
ance against East Midlands
Welsh crowds will be looking

forward to running their rule

over Hay, toe Scottish full back
who bas been picked as number
two to Irvine for the Lions. There
iwme to be a theory south of
tiie border that Hay, a fearless

fielder and tackier, bas distinct

limitations in attack. If so, they

did not show too much against

East Midlands.
With Uttley. Ripley, Dixon and

Brymnor ^wtHiaxus (now in HUe DatidV the s£tectfon at loose for-

anyway Is standard practice on a
Rnrhariang* tOUT, unless injuries

demand other arrangements. - The
tour fixtures are : Pcuanh (Good
Friday); Cardiff (Saturday) (

Swansea (Easier Monday) ; New-
port (Tuesday).
BARBARIANS PARTY: B. U. Hay

f Borounhraulri. A. N. Othor: \s . R. it.

GjranicU i Edinburgh Wanderer^' . .

8
. J. McKay l Ro&afyn Port), 11. > . ,

gos (Ncaihj. P. J. Squire** iil.irr..-

flatcl. A. M. Bond Broughton 1’orfc .
'

ST J. Corieu (Moseley i . N. H. Ircncli
(Wkspsi. R. W. R. Gra veil (LIskcIIIC
M. J. Cooper l Moseley i

, . Richards

1
Swansea I, D. B. Williams iCardlft..,
I. Young (Gaitonhi; R. .t. 11u-ji,.:g

rLeJresion. P. A. Ora lOld Wralor.:
'

to play an international for toe
Lions before he does so for
Wales) ; David Richards, toe
Swansea stand-off half ; McKay,
tiie Rosslyn Park wing, who
always seems to go handsomely in

a Barbarian jersey, and Greaves,

ward 'looks glamorous. One can
envisage toe two No 8s falling

over themselves for toe pleasur-

able novelty of playing alongside
Rives and Skrdla.
None of toe Lions will play

more than two matches-r-but tins

W. 'H.' Greaves (Mosclcri. n. " l).

Llewelyn (UonelllJ. M. Howells
« Aberavon I . P. J. ' Wheelor ( l^lci'--

tor'i. I. A. Bameo (Hawcki. V.
Bejumont iFyldc). G. U Brnv/n HUjt
of Scotland i .

R. M. Wltklnmn • Bed-
ford i. T. P. Devld (Pontypridd i . H. .1...

OUcon ( GosforUi ) . J. P. RItm »Toh-
lousei. J. C. strt-io rrooiouee.. a.
Ripley i Rosslyn Pork). R. M. UUIry
\ Cosforth i

.

French company to sponsorfloodlit sevens
By Peter Marson
The “ Trophee Penxod Sevens

is the sew. tide given toe London
floodlit seven-a-side competition
to be held at Roebampton on
Wednesday, April 13, kick-off 5
pm. This is the result of an agree-

ment between Rosslyn Park and
the Period company of France,
who are to provide financial

assistance, a move which has had
toe approval of the Rugby Foot-

ball Union.
Pernod already give financial

backing to events in e dozen or

so other sports in toe United Park’s aim is to win a sevens

Kingdom, and, apart from cycling tournament before toe end of the

,

. * _ _ V —

'

1 nnmn>* *9MlI 4*kA«T (lilt AtmIu
and tennis, support several rugby
competitions in France.

The big London dubs. Black-
heath, Harlequins, London Irish,

London Scottish, London Welsh,
Metropolitan Police, Richmond.
Rosslyn Park, Saracens and
Wasps, will be joined by Lough-
borough Colleges and St Luke’s
College, Exeter, whose peak fit-

ness and expertise bas given them
a glowing record in toe seven-a-

side game.

season and they have put Andy
Riplgy to charge. He leads out toe
host club in toe first match in-
pool A against St Lake’s College.
Hie 12 clubs play In four pools
of three, with toe winners moving
Into the semi-final round.
Pools
A: Rosslyn Fart, a Luke's, wares.
B: Harlequins Louuh borough Cullvflis.

BlockheoUi.
C: Metropolitan Police. London WcLJu
London IrLsli.

D: Richmond. London Scottish*..
Saracens.

Olympic Games

Canada propose

sanctions

for withdrawals
Abidjan, Ivory Coast. March 28.

-The Canadians have put forward

a two-point plan for sanctioning

against countries which walk out

of toe Olympic Games for political

reasons-

Richard Pound, the newly elec-

ted president of toe Canadian

Olympic Association, proposed:

1 That countries which enter

ntfripfr-a for the Olympic Games

mid then pull them out for poli-

tical motives should be automatic-

ally barred from toe next

Olvmpic Games

;

2 That they should not be
allowed to compete in any Olympic
Games again until they have re-

imbursed toe organizing commit-
tees for expenses and loss of reve-

nue incurred by the withdrawal of

athletes.

For the record

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New York

Islandpm 6. Cleveland Barons 3:
Chicago Black Hawks 5. New York
Ranger* 3: Boston Brains 5, PULa-
tmrnh Penguins O; Washington Capitals
7. Toronto ttaplo Louis 4: Montreal
ranadtra* G, Detroit Red wings O.

Golf
HILTON HEAD ISLAND rs. Caro-

lina i : Sea Pines Henugo tournament:
273: G. Marsh (Australia*. 66, 72.
67. 69 : 374: T. Watson. 67. 67. 06.
74: 27d: B. Crenshaw. 6b. 74. 68. 68:
277: R. Floyd. 7a. 72, 66 72: G.
timer, 73. TO. 70. 65: 279: G. Cadle.

‘Sb. 'ra.-'siiO: bT ‘plamr ?SA>;
71. 70. 68, 71; E-_8noed._7I._68..>1. vu, 68. 71; E- Sneed. 71. 68. 69.
72: J. Nldctoas. 68. 73. 70. JO: 281:
w. jeraaen. 7i. 68. 7a. 7X,

Tennis
CARLSBAD f California I : La Costa

touraanKiat: Semi-final round: B. Gott-
fried heat B. Borg tSweden) .

6—1.
6—1 : M. Rlosson beat H- pnsicr. 7—6.
6—0,

Grand Prix standings
LEADERS: 1. G. VBas

5B7 P»: 2. B. Goniried fUL . .

3. R. Tanner (USI. 318: 4. B. .Borg

fAraontlnal,
(US'. 517;

fSweden1 . 310: 5. S. Mayer (USi.
J83: 6. R. Ramlrea (Mexico i. 145: 7.
C. DlMoy i Australia). 159: 8. J.
Alexander fAustralia i . 157: 9. C.
Motlram (GB1. 125; 10, R. Late (USI.
122.

Snooker

Virgo crushes

opponent
from WaHasev
John Virgo, 30 year-old •

Lancastrian and newcomer to tos.
profesaonai scene, pulled ott a
crushing defeat of Wallasey’s Roy
Andrewartha in toe preliminary

-

round of tiie World professional
snooker ebampiansitip, at Hoaus-
low Civic Centre.

Virgo, tire current British.

Open champion, who was playing

for a place against John Dunning r

tn the qualifying round which
starts today. bat( breaks of 79

and 72 in toe lOtix and 12th games*
respectively and established a
11—1 waning lead, in toe match-,
being played over 21 frames-

Viren, known at Us Salford dub -

as
ei Mr Perfection ” showed *

greater confidence and composure
than his opponent who paid dear -

1

for too many crucial errors.

The night sky in April
By our Astronomical

Correspondent
Mercury will be at greatest elonga-

tion east on the 10th, when it will

not set until two hours after the

Sun ; a spring elongation is the

most favourable time for seeing

the planet in the evening. As it is

brighter before elongation, ob-

servation should begin a week or
so ahead, say about toe 3rd. Half

an hour after sunset on that day
its approximate position will be
tree bearing 280" (just north of

west) and altitude 11" ; magnitude
—0.7 ; inferior conjunction on toe

30to. „ .

Venus will reach inferior con-
junction on the 6th and will not
be seen until the end of the

month, when ft- will be rising

about an hour before the Sun.
Mars is a morning object rising

at about 05h at the beginning nf

the month and 03.5h at toe end ;

the Moon is near it on toe 15th.

Jupiter wfll still be visible to

the west after dark; toe Moon In

the area on toe 20th and 21st.

Saturn will be readily visible un-

til toe early hours of the morn-
ing, the Moon being near it on the

26th. It will be stationary In Can-
cer on the 11th, and apparently
so for the whole month-
Uranus will be in opposition on

the 30th, when its magnitude will

he 5.7. only Just beyond naked
eye visibility and discernible with

good binoculars.
Neptune is a morning star rising

about midnight.
Pluto Is not normally mentioned

in these notes, as it is out of
reach of toe average amateur. It

will be in opposition on toe 2nd,
magnitude 14, distance 29.54 astro-

nomical units, in toe constella-

tion Virgo.
The Moon : full, 4d04b

(eclipse) ; last quarter. 10dl9b-;

new, 18dllh (eclipse)
; first quar-

ter. 26dl5fa.
Algol is getting rather low for

observation and toe . only evening

aX/TH M0MI4**

The diagram shows the brighter stars
that will bo above, the horizon in the
latitude of .London at 23hr (ll pmi at
Uir boglnnlna. 22hr (10 pm) In Un:
middle and 21hr to pm} at the end
of ihc morah. local Moan Time. At
plaeo* away (ram tha Greenwich meri-
dian the Greenwich times at which the
diagram applies are laior than the above
by one hour for each 15 deg west or

Greenwich and earlier bv a lU.e amount1

If ihc place bo oast. The map should,
bo tamed so that the hortap the,
observer Is facing < shown by Ihe words
around the circle i U at Uie bouom. ’

the zonith heinn ihe centre. Greenwich.Mom Time, known to aatrooomuri
as Universal Time and expressed in
24-lir no I ilion s. Is used In Uie
accompanying noies unless otherwise
stated.

Todonwiad (6).R- Btawr.8-J0-O\ ..... ..’f.MSwT
Prosecute, D. Caray. 6-10-0 M. Babaian

11-4 Barry John. 4-1 Veipurrt. 11-2 FrHztno Point. 7-1 Behest, a-l Dyecolo.

UH i

OpOtOI
203114
ontoo
031000

la-deog

400124
3WS31

Perambulate (OJ. D. Barons. 8-11-8 G. Hiobut
RSr BWCD), b. Morley. 7-11-B B. R. Darios
Ce-Pertrer (D). W. Junto. HM R._F. d«vm

10-1 Enuna J Prankly SMokum. 20-1 others.

3.45 CREDENHUX STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £S13 : 2m)
2 414302
5
4
6
a

1? IrZSi V& S
M.
C
sSE«m. 'd.-frfo- ......... c.- -J«re 5

12 B&aot Jirntan (D)' ?i. Hacatea. WM 1M *
13 0300po Old Chad, ifc, Bridgwater. 6-10-0 - J._Waiah 7
15 014100- E«ne (C.D), V. Bishop. 10-10-0-• -Mr C.
17 0-32400 Cwrt Bleddyn (C-D), M. Lawrenco. 1P-10-P B.

18 ra-pOOo Lndlertts Santas (D). Mrs M. WchmH, 10-10-0 . . Mr C. Price 7
3-1 Poor Boy. B-l Perambulate, 9-2 JbnJan. 6-1 Falcons Boy. 8-1 Co-Partaor.

14-1 Cwrt Bleddyn. 16-1 Clarmoinr, 20-1 others.

060003 Limner, S. B.' Jones. 6-U-B D. Cartwright
OOOO-Of Sheltas Darling, L lVanUe. 6-11-3 S. May
0100-04- Semway. Lad. B. Nicholson, 6-11-3 J. Sulhero

p Straight Venture, F. Rlmell. 6-11-5 6, Marshead
bOOp4 Whet-A-Woppa. E. Owen Junior. 6-11-3 .......... R. F. Davies
040 Blue. Ham. J. Thorns. S-lO-iO Blacker

C(cranebox, R. JtluyMK, «-I(M S. Paikyd
Septeraber RaJo (D)i C. Wales. 9-10-S * —
Sunny Chief (). B- Cambldge. G. Jones

T-4 JtrtMUk Swift. Xl-4 Dr Hines, 9-3 Limner, 11-2 SUnway Lad, 8-1
WfcaL-A-Woppa. 12-1 Blue Maid. 20-1 others.

* DoubUnl nsuur

an. B-1M

SI KeretedsdedioDS
By Oar Racing Staff

2.15 Sixer. 2.45 AJamein. 3.15 Barry Tpim. 3.45 Foot Boy. 4-15 Hot
•Hand. 4.45 Smflbo Smaggins. 5.15 Arabella Swift.

inch aperture and magnifying
about thirty diameters.
Owing to their inclination to the

plane of toe ecliptic their aspect
changes throughout toe 29-year
period ; at present they are about
half open and presenting their

_ south face. Our obliqne view
minimum this month is 10d22.5b. shows toe system as an ellipse.

The pair of eclipses this month the shorter axis of which is Sightly
are not particularly interesting. In greater than the diameter of toe.
toe partial eclipse on toe morning planetary disc when fully open as
of toe 4th toe Moon enters toe it was In 1972-73. Such a tele-
umbra at 03h30m GMT. MM- scope win also show the largest
eclipse, when only one fifth of the satellite. Titan.
diameter will be in shadow, is at Ordinary binoculars are not
G4hlSm and toe umbral phase ends likely to show more titan a pos-
at Q5b06m, shortly before sunrise stole slight elongation of toe disk
and moonseL The eclipse of toe of Saturn, but at present toe
Son on toe 14th will be annnlar planet fa a guide to a good bin-
across southern Africa, but no ocular object of another kind. A
phase of it can be seen north of little to toe right (west) of it

toe Red Sea. there is toe open Cluster 44 in
Saturn Is well placed for obser-

~ *

ration, being well above toe hori-
zon during convenient hours,
about equidistant between Pollox
and Regal03 and brighter thaw
either. The ring system is within
reach of small telescopes, say two-

Messier’s list, commonly called
Praesepe, “ toe beehive ”, and
noticed by toe ancient astrono-

mers as a hasy patch is Cancer.

It is a rich Geld of individual

stars . and was found to be so

almost as soon as toe telescope

was invented. The distance of the.
object .Is about 500 light-years
(one light year.=6 million million .

miles) and within its diameter of.

about 12 there are at least 100
sure.
More obviously “ open ” clus-

ters are toe Pleiades and the
Evades, but to see those satisEac-'

torfly one most look before about
21h or, as toe map shows, they..-

win be dropping into horizon 1

mists. Beehive-Pieiades-Hyades is

in order of increasing spread

;

more widely scattered still is toe’

star field of Coma Berenices, high

-

in toe sky to the east of Leo, and
some would not class that as a
“ cluster ” at all.

At the other extreme is chi'

Persei ;
if the map fa held with

north at toe bottom, that objecti
is between toe right-hand star of>
Perseus and toe left-hand one of
Cassiopeia. Here binoculars
show only a hazy and unresolved
spot which amateurs would cer-
tainly not call an “ open " clus-
ter, though that fa how. astrono-
mers classify it-
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Law Report March 28 1977 Court of Appeal

When a motorist is ‘at a hospital as a patient’
^torney General’s Reference
(No 1 o£ 1376)

Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief
Justice, Mr Justice EveteJgh and
Mr Justice Wien
[Opinion delivered March 21)

me purpose bemad section s
(2) of fee Road Traffic Act, 1372,
is the avoidance of any unseemly
collision between a hospital doctor
trying u> treat a motorist injured
in-* traffic accident and a police
officer at the same time trying

to - obtain a specimen of breath
for a breath test. Parliament was
determined that. In the period and
area specified in section S (2),
the doctor should have priority

and, nntfl die medical practitioner
in immediate chaise of the case
gave his consent, the police
officer had to stand in the wings.
The Lord Chief Justice so stated

when giving, the court's opinion
on a reference by die Attorney
General of the following points of
law r “ (a) whether either of the
questions set out below is a
question of law for the trial judge
or of fact and degree for the jury ;

if the former, (b) whether few the
purposes of section 8 (2) ... a
person Is * at a hospital ’ when,
having left the buildings of a
hospital, be is within the hospi-
tal's car park which is situated
within -the hospital’s curtilage ; if

the answer is yes, <c) whether for
(those] purposes a person is at
[that] hospital ‘ as a patient’ at
at a time when, after receiving
treatment as an outpatient
[tfaerej, be is permitted to leave
and is in the course of leaving
the . . .hospital hut has been
instructed to return . . .for sup-
plementary treatment about eight
days thereafter

Section 8(2) provides: “If an
accident occurs owing to the pres-
ence of a motor vehicle on a
road ... a constable in uniform
may. require any person who he
has reasonable cause to believe
was driving . . . the vehicle at the
time of the accident to provide
a specimen of breath for a breath
rest . . . but a person shall not be
required to provide such a speci-

men vine at'-a hospital.** a
patient if die medical practitioner

>» immediate charge of Us case

is not first notified, of the propo-

sal no make tile reqnirenient^ar

objects to tiie provision- - - •

Mr R. J. Hardy for the Attorney

General; Mr diaries Mahon for

the respondent
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE

sad that the respondent was driv-

ing and received injuries in an
accident- He was treated in nospi-

td as as outpatient- A constable

ascertained that the treatment for

th«t day was finished but that he
would have to return m about

eight days to have the stitches

removed. The constable spoke to

the responders: in the hospital car

park and required Wm to take a
breath test. No medical practi-

tioner was notified of the proposal

to TTrafry the requirement. The hos-

pital would regard the respondent
as a patient until his final dis-

charge and also outpatients as

being the hospital’s responsibility

while within the grounds, includ-

ing the car park. The respondent,
who took the breath test, was
later found to have more than the
prescribed limit of 80 milli-

grammes of alcohol in 100 mini-
litres of bis blood.
The trial judge had evidently

taken the view that the breath
test should not have been
required.
In interpreting section 8(2) . to

answer the Attorney General’s
questions, a (dear view of its pur-
pose was essential. Wbat lay
behind section 8(2) was the avoid-
ance of unseemly collision between
tiie doctor and the police officer.

The officer bad to stand in the
wings until the medical practi-
tioner bad given his consent.

In order to determine the area
and period of time during which
the restriction condoned, both
dements of the statutory test had
to be taken separately. What had
to be asked was whether at the
time when the request for breath
was made the suspect was (1) at
a hospital, and (2) as a patient.
The phrase “ at a hospital

"

was not to be construed in a

limited way- There was no reason

to restrict it to the wards and
pui

clude the car pack. There was
nothing oppressive cr unreason-

able in allowing a constable co
request a sample wbfie%e suspect
was making bis way to- Us car
In the car park—provided he was
no longer present as a patient.

The phrase “at a hospital ’* was
appropriate to

.
anywhere within

die hospitaL
More important was the phrase-

“ as a patient

A

patient for the
purpose of section 8(2} was some-
one at the .hospital for feepur-
pose of being treked. The essence
of being a patient, as opposed, to
any other person coming on to

the. hospital premises, was that a
patient for treatment.
As a matter of plain English,,

a person who came co fcospkal as
a patient would cease to be “ at
the hospital as a perient " as soon
as the treatment contemplated for
that visit was over.

Different considerations arose it

a person was taken in as an in-,

patient. However, if it was a
question of a few stk«±6s and
such Iflce treatment, which would
come to an end so far as the
particular visit was concerned at
an identifiable time, the suspect

was at the hospital as a patient up
to the moment when any further

treatment for flat visit was still

to be performed.
“ Treatment " should be given

a wide interpretation, If a doctor
advised a patient to sit down for

Submissions of no case
Regina v Mansfield

Submissions of no case to answer

were considered by Lord Justice

Lawton in the Coart of Appeal.

HIS LORDSHIP, who was sitting

with Mr Justice Cusack and Mr
Justice Japp, said feat at the end
of the prosecution evidence there
was a submission of no case to

answer on two grounds: (1) that

the evidence did not establish the
offences charged in the indictment;
and (2) that even If there was
evidence to establish the offences

charged the judge should have
withdrawn the case from the jury
on the ground that on the prosecu-
tion evidence it would be unsafe
for any jury to convict. The judge
had refused to allow counsel to
make Ms submission on the second
ground.
The reason was that a submis-

sion of that kind had been held to
be wrong by the Const of Appeal,
and be had referred to R v Young
((48) Cr App R 292) and R v
Barker (unreported, November 7,
1975), The judge's recall of R v
Young must have been faulty, be-
cause that case had nothing to do
with the point counsel sought to

take. Nor did R v Barker deal
with the problem whether counsel
could make the submission at the
end of the prosecution case.

To deal with the point it was
necessary to go back a few years.

The law about submissions of
counsel was partly statutory,

partly practice. The Criminal Pro-
cedure Act, 1865, and the Criminal
Evidence Act, 1898, as amended by
the Criminal Procedure (Right of

Reply) Act, 1964, regulated final

speeches of counseL Those star,

utes bad no beesing on the prob-
lem whether counsel could make a
submission of no case. It had long
been the practice of the courts to
allow such submissions. Up. tin the

Publication particulars

of newspaper innuendo
Fullam v Newcastle Chronicle
and Journal Ltd and Another
Before Lord Denning, Master of
the Rolls, Lord Justice Orr and
Lord Justice Scarman

{Judgments delivered March 24]

In a libel action against a news-
paper, where extrinsic facts are
relied on to support a “ true ” or
legal innuendo, justice may require
that the plaintiff should fully parti-

cuiarize fee publication relied on
so that fee defendants may know
fee nature of the case which they
have to meet; especially whether it
is one which, If successful, would
be likely to result in award of
substantial or trivial damages.
The Court of Appeal, In reserved

judgments, allowed an appeal by
defendants, Newcastle Chronicle
and Journal Ltd, and Miss Susan
Durban, of Newcastle upon Tyne,
from an order of Mr Justice Park
last December reversing a deputy
district registrar who had ordered
that sub-paragraphs of the
amended statement of claim of fee
plaintiff, Mr John Francis FuQam,
of Marske, Cleveland, in Ms libel

was curate and afterwards married
her. Tbe imputation was very far-
fetched. No one could derive it

from fee article itself. It needed
special knowledge.
The essence of libd was the

publication of written words to a
person or persons by whom they
would be reasonably understood to
be defamatory of the plaintiff.

If the plaintiff relied on the
natural and ordinary meaning of
fee words (a " popular ” in-
nuendo) he must in Ms statement
of claim specify fee person or
persons to whom they were pub-
lished, save in the case of a news-
paper or periodical which was pub-
lished to fee world at targe.
Where fee cause or action was

based on a legal innuendo ami the
plaintiff relied on some special
circumstances which conveyed to
some person or persons knowing
fee circumstances a special defam-
atory meaning, he must specify the
particular person or persons to
whom they were published and the
special circumstances known to
that person or persons. There was
no exception in the case of a news-

becanse the words would not

and tiie trial judge had been wrong
to refuse Mm. There had been an
irregularity. It - did- - not follow,
however, feat the verdict should be
quashed. An hregularity did not
begin to affect fee verdict unless it

was a material one, and even then
only if tiiere was a miscarriage at
justice. It was clear from fee trans-

cript that the judge was applying
his mind to fee question whether it

was safe to let fee case go on. •

Their Lordships bad looked at
fee prosecution evidence and bad
come to fee condisfoa that the
judge coukl doc reasonably have
withdrawn tiie case from die jury.
Irregularity though there bad
been, at had not been material. Tbe
court had not overlooked that the
right to make a submission was an
important one. -A -lot turned on
fee evidence. Counsel bad been

struck out.
Mr Michael Tugeudhat for the

defendants; Mr Richard Hartley,
QC, foe Mr FuUam.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that Mr FuUam had been a
Roman Catholic priest, who by

'

the rules of his Church was not
allowed, to many. He bad been a
curate at Salford. In 1962 he gave
up the priesthood and took to
school teaching. No one thought
the less of a man who. became
" iairiaed ". In 1964 he married
and bad a child in 1965. In 1973 be
was appointed deputy headmaster
of a school fa Redcar.
On July 2L 1973, fee defendants’

newspaper, the Journal, published
an article about Mr Fullam’s
appointment which said, inter alia,
that he was a former Roman Cath-
olic priest who left his parish in
the Salford diocese and lata* mar-

large, bat only by the particular
person or persons who knew the
spfidaJ tiftcmnsfemCGs Die court
had seen the order for particulars
which had been made in Morgan v
Odhams. Press . Ltd . .(11971]
1 WLR 1239).
No ordinary reader could ever

derive fee imputations about
“ fathering a child ” from fee ard-

ried; and that the general secretary
of fee National Association of
Schoolmasters had said that be was
" a renegade NAS man ” who
" went off very suddenly from fee
parish.where he was a curate about
seven years ago ”. Mr FuUam
alleged feat fee article was a libel

on him. Tbe allegation feat he
was a " renegade NAS man ” was
properly to be left to a jury.

Mr. FuUam also alleged that fee
article Imputed that while be was
a priest and 'unmarried, he bad
associated with a woman and be-
came the father of her child ; and
feat was why he went off very sud-
denly from the parish where he

fathering a child " from the arti-

cle. The' paragraph alleging them
should be struck out unless it was
amended to give particulars of fee
person or 'persons to -whom fee
words were afleged to have been
published who had knowledge of
fee circumstances. . The appeal
should be allowed.

Lord Justice Orr agreed.
LORD JUSTICE SCARMAN,

agreeing, said feat there was no
direct English authority whether in
an action tor libel against a news-
paper, where extrinsic tacts were
relied on to support a “ true ”
innuendo, a plaintiff most plead
that fee facts were knows to some
of fee newspaper’s readers and
identify tiie readers who, it was
alleged, knew the relevant facts.

Justice required feat Mr FnJlam
should fully particularize fee publi-
cation relied on so that the defend
dams could understand fee nature
of fee case which they had to meet,
especially whether it was one
which, if successful, would be
likely to result in an award of
substantial or trivial damages.

Solicitors: Simmons & Simmons;
O’Rourke, Swainston, James &
ScouE&eki, Middlesbrough.

have been on fee basis that there
was no evidence on which. If it was
uncontrad’kted.a reasonable Jury

.

could convict. Tbe subotisson took
that form because if there was
evidence on which, a. reasonable
jqxy could convict fee -Court ol
Criminal Appeal would not inter-

'

foe. There grew up fee practice of

there was no 'evidence, sod tiie

court was sure that oo that evl-

ence fee subntisdfou be wished to

make would have been unsuccess-
ful.
The appeal on flat and oths

grounds, agany
. convictions on

counts of arson -and- manslaughter
was dismissed.'

.

Chancery Division

Resettlement of trust

property: CTT relief

Queen’s Bench Division

Duty of airline when
carrying animals

In re Earl of Buckinghamshire
Settlements Trusts

Cole and Another r Hope-
Moriey and Another

Before Mr Justice Walton

[judgment delivered March 23]

A deed of March 25, 1976, exe-
cuted by the trustees of aetfle-

meoss dated January 25, 1961,

(fee Hampden settlement) and
April 5, 1962, resettling property
subject to the Hampden settle-

ment on the only child, Juliette,

and any future children of Mr
ten Hampden Hope-Moriey, great-

grandson of fee seventh Earl of
Buckinghamshire, was held to be
valid on the ground feat it was
for Ms benefit. Accordingly the
settlement becomes entitled to cer-

tain transitional relief in respect
of Capital Transfer Tax under fee
Finance Act, 1975.

Mr Jotm Knox for the plaintiff

trustees ; Mr N. C. H. Browne-
Wtiktasoa, QC, and Mr J. F. Child

foe fee first defendant, Juliette
Hope-Motley ; Mr J. M. Price,

S
C, mid Mr J. L Jopiing for
le second defendant. Mr R. G.

British Airways Board v
Wiggins

Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief
Justice, Mr Justice Eveleigh and
Mr Justice WienMr Justice Wien
The British Airways Board have

a duly to ensure that animals
carried on their atecraft are
correctly.' packed, although they
have -• no control over packing
which has taken place abroad.
The Divisional Court dismissed

an appeal by the board against
a conviction by Uxbridge justices
of an offence contrary to regula-
tion 8(1) (b) of the Transit of
Animals (General) Order, 1973
{made under the Diseases of
Animals Act, 1950) in that being
the carrier in charge of animals,
namely tortoises, they failed to
ensure feat they were provided
wife a receptacle suitable for fee

“ In relation to carriage by sea or
air, tbe provisions of this order
shall apply to animals carried on
any vessel or aircraft to or from
a port or airport in Great Britain,
whether or not such animals are
loaded or unloaded at sack port
or airport It .was not necessary
to express any opinion on the
general ambit of feat regulation
m fee present case.m fee present case.

T agulatioB 8(1), under which
fee board were charged, provided
that ** (1) It shall be the duty of
the consignor, carrier, or other
person for tiie time being in
charge of an animal which is to
be carried in a receptacle to en-
sure that the receptacle—^(b) is

suitable for fee speries of animal
to be carried therein ",

Mr Debn had argued feat regul-
ation 8 dealt wife the provision
of a receptacle before fee carriage
started and with animals that were
not yet being carried. Mr cox had
contended that there was a con-
tinuing duty and tint on. arrival
at Heathrow fee carrier became
responsible for tiie -inadequate re-
ceptacle.

poraiioa -of. London, which has
control over -animals at Heathrow
Airport.
Mr Conrad Debn, QC and Mr

Peter - Goldsmith for fee board ;
Mr Roger Cox for fee. prose-
cutor. .

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE
said that fee tortoises. • for their
carriage . from Amsterdam to
London : had been put in two

His Lordship -accepted Mr Cox’s
argument. The words “is. to be
carried ” in regulation 8(1) were
part of. the description of fee
niKmal wife which fee order was
concerned.' Tbe draftsman’s in-

tendon appeared- to be—and the
effect of the order was—to place
on each and every, person who for
fee time being had charge of the
animal .-an obligation to

.
perform

fee duties imposed by regulation
8(1)1 Once it was established that
there' was an animal to be carried
in a receptacle each, person, in

charge, successively, was respon-

sible for seeing timt the regulation

was complied with. Tbe justices

bad come to fee right conclusion

and fee appeal would be dismissed;

Mr Justice Evrieigh and Mr
Justice Wen delivered concurring

judgments.
Solicitors : Richards. Ruder &

Co; Comptroller and City Solici-

tor- : * ' '

crates. ~One measured 17m by
12in by 12in 'and contained 12012in by 12in 'and contained
tortoises, fee other was 16in
l2(n by - 121n and contained
The tortoises were so tigbtly
packed that some protruded from
the receptacles. ' The justices
found feat the receptacles were
not suitable, which was a glimpse
of the obvious. The board were
not in control of fee tortoises
until after they were put on the
aircraft
The case turned ou fee proper

interpretation of fee Transit of
Animals (General) Order. 1973.
Regulation 1 stared tint tiie order

'

applied to Great Britain. The load-
ing had taken place in Amsterdam.
But regulation 3(3) -provided feat-

Hope-Marley.

HIS LORD5HB? said tint fee
settlor was the eighth eaii. He
had no direct descendants, and
the title passed to a cousin. The
beneficiaries of fee settlement
were the descendants of Ids
father, the seventh earL

The crucial danse of fee settle-

ment was clause 6, which em-
powered the trustees “to pay
transfer or apply ” the capital of
the trust property to or for fee
benefit of one or more of tiie

“ capital beneficiaries ” for the
time being living.

The settlement conveyed to fee
trustees fee Hampden estate, fee
bulk of which had descended with-
out a sale since fee time of John.
Hampden of ship money fame, al-

though hoc on the male side.

The settlor was anxious that fee
estate should be preserved as an
entity as long as possible, and be
regarded as ms heir for that pur-
pose Mr lan Hampden Hope-
Moriey, a greafigraudsou of the
seventh eaii. to whom he devised
half of tiie estate he retained.

Mir' Hope-Marley,- who was -born
kx 1946 and married in 1972, had
one cbHd, fee first defendant,
Juliette, born in 1974. It was-
likely fear he would have more
children- He himself was amply
provided for, wife a free estate

.

of over £500,000, a substantial
unearned income and earned -

income of £8,000 a year.

The introduction of capital
transfer tax by fee Finance Act,
1975, raised problems for fee
trustees.' They were advised feat
the settlement was prospectively
liable to fee periodical charge to
tax under Schedule S, para 12,

feat the first charge would arise

Schedule 5, para 14, if other the
settlement was brought within
para 15, which provided for special
treatment Ax' accumulation and
maintenance settlements in favour
of persons under the age of 25
or, if an interest in possession
was created, in favour of one or
other of fee capital- beneficiaries.

The trustees were -also advised
(hat the terms. ..of clanse 6
restricted them . to payments or

S
plications of trust property for
e benefit of capital beneficiaries

for the' time bong living. That
limited the beneficiaries to Mr
Hope-Moriey and - his daughter
Jahetce.

The question was whether, on a
true construction of clause 6, it

was competent for the trustees to
decide to benefit Mr Hope-Moriey
by resettling trust property on
bis children including unborn
children.

The essence of Mr Browne-
WJDdnson’s argument was that tbe
capital beneficiary for whose
benefit tbe trust capital was being
paid, transferred or applied was
Mr Hope-Moriey and not Juliette.
He was being benefited by pro-
vision made for bis chSdren. Tbe
whole range of his children came
in as persons to whom he would
otherwise owe' ' a considerable
obligation to make provision.

His Lordship accepted feat the
figures Involved were such that it

was possible to regard the provi-
sion f-or fee children, although
generous, as being, for the benefitgenerous, as being, for the benefit
of Mr Hope-Moriey. .If be -himself
bad no resources -it -would not be
possible to regard malting provi-
sion of £500,000 foe the children as
conferring a benefit- on him. Bid
be was well provided 'for,

1

and that
made all the difference. In every
case fee question most be one of
degree.

Mr Price, for Mr R- G. Hope-
Morley, who was beneficially inter-

ested under the tousts of tbe
settlements but •' not under the
deed of March 25. had said -fear

the terms of clause 6. were such
that unborn persons couM not
benefit hi any way.
Hte Lordship Was more than

willing to believe.' tbit tiie drafts-

man of the seefiemeat might, well
never hove aaatemptesed fee kind
of resettlement here in question,
bat he could see no- escape from
fee ' conclusion ' that it was weU
warranted by tiie precise words
he had used. Those who could
benefit were “Ml or such one or
more exclusive of :the other or
others of fee capital beneficiaries

for tin time being. 15ring as the
metres shall, in .their absolute
discretion dank. fit/’ Therefore,
since Mr Hope-Moriey -was one of
too capital beneficiaries- and was
alive it was - permissible tor the
trustees to benefit ftim.

And U was^oc .'might be—lor
his benefit to apply fee capital of

In January. 1981 ; and that there
would be- 10 simffar yearly

ges thereafter. In -addition, ff

tbe trust property by settifag it

on all his children, present and
furore. Tbe primary beneficiary

and the person-tor whose primary
- benefit tbe whole- exercise was
being undertaken was Mr Hope-
Money. The deed was wholly
relid according to its terms.

• Bofiottora : Rarer A Co ; Biddle
A Co.

charges thereafter. In -addition, if

and when a distribution -was matte
or interests in possesdtm created;
a further charge would be
incurved on fee capital value of
the settled propeny.
. On tbe other hand, transitional

relief was - available : under

Appointments Vacant
also on page 27

half on boor before actually leav-

ing the hospital, feat was part of
fee treatment It was part of the
contort -exercised by fee medical
aafeocity. ...
As soon as the' treatment tor

fee day was over end fee suspect

left to go, he was oo longer there

as a patient, sod it was proper to

ask for a breath specimen.

.
As to question (a), whether or

not the was at a hospital,

and whether or not he was there

as a patient, were questions of
fact-^perftaps htfdaEy mixed law
and fact. It was a- question of fact

as soon as fee - judge rave fee
jury a proper direction about the
meaning of" fee phrase, and it was
his clear duty to give a direction
safe as bad been set out in the
court’s- opftw-nn so far. Matters of
definition, nutters restriction fee-

scope of fee phrase were matters
of law for. fee judge. If. at fee
end of fee day, there was any
dispute as to fact, the dispute was
for fee jury to resolve.

' If the judge found tiie case was
so much oil one way that to leave

fee issue to tbe jury would orty
confuse them and make them think
feat there was something for them
to decide when there was nothing,
it was proper -.tor the judge to
indicate to them feat the matter
was capable of solution in only
one way. Such a course was com-
mendable when tiie jury’s decision
tiie other way would be perverse.

Solicitors : DPP ; Backbouse-
Forbes, Blackburn.

FT TTTTTTTT

inviting the jury to stop fee case.

Tbe Court of Appeal in R o Young
ruled that it was bad and should
stop.
The Court of Appeal now consi-

dered whether a verdict was safe
and satisfactory. It was said that
since the Crinanal Appeal Act,
1968, there had come the practice
of inviting the judge to withdraw
fee caseirom fee jury, and that
accorded with the trial experience
of tiie three members of the
present court. Since that started
there had unfortunately been a
tendency among some judges, if

they thought feat there was sot
enough evidence to support a con-
viction, to withdraw the case from
the jury. That practice had been
condemned by tiie-Lord Chief Jus-
tice in R v Barker.
Counsel for the appellant had

said that he did not intend to
suggest feat some of the prosecu-
tion witnesses were lying; that was
dearly a matter for the jury. He
was going to submit that some of
fee evidence was so conflicting

that no conviction on it would be
safe. He was entitled to say that

ASSISTANT MARKETING

SALES MANAGER
|

(PREFERABLY ELECTRONIC COMPUTER ENGINEER)

(Malo/Female) required formwork fn the Manchester I

PROFESSORSHIP OF LAWS
Applications are invited for appointment to this

new Chair. There is no restriction as to subject,
but it is expected that the successful . candidate
will have interests in land Law or European
Community Law or some other field complemen-
tary to those of the Regius Professor (R. F. V.
Heustou). - •

Persons .interested should write for further par-
ticulars to:

The Secretary, Trinity College, DUBLIN 2. .

To whom applications should be sent; preferably
before 28th April, 1977. .

SENIOR ADVERTISEMENT
SALES EXECUTIVE

required 6y Northwrood Publications Limited, fee Trade and Technical Division

of fee Thomson Organisation Limited, to work on a leading Industrial Trade

Magazine.

They will be based in the London office and wilt be part of a national safes

team. Previous experience in fee field is essentia/.

the successful applicant wifi probabfy be aged 20-35 with a proven sales

record and must hoid a current driving licence. Salary will be determined on
ability and applicants should ting for an application form or apply to:

Personnel Sendees Manager, Northwood Publications Limited,

Elm House, Elm Street, London, WC1X 0BP.

Tel. 01-278 2345 ext. 33.

GENERAL VACANCIES

MARKETING
ASSISTANT

We need a lively and outgoing person either female or male
to provide a liaison and co-ordination service for our busy
international marketing and publicity team. Fluency in at
least one major European language would be an advantage
and previous business experience possibly in fee field of
fast moving consumer goods such as toiletries or with an
advertising agency essential. Good salary, conditions and
prospects.

Please write with full curriculum vitae to Personnel and
Training Officer, Dylon International Ltd., Worsley Bridge
Road, Lower Sydenham, London SE26 5HI). Applications are invited

from nUKMv experienced anit
. -qnanfiiKl -men ante7woman lor

MALE
SECRETARIES

Eastern Province Saudia Arabia

-cmaced men- aSurwoman fijr-

Ota post'of - -1- -.T7^r -

TUTOR

SENIOR SECRETARIES FROM £9,950
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIES FROM £8365

Must be capable of shorthand and typing 50-65 wpjs.
Good conditions, excellent range of overseas benefits,
with Resource Sciences Arabia Ltd.

in the Education of. Children
With Learning DUncuUes as
one of a team of three. Tutors
In this field. The Institute pro-
vide* full-time diploma courses
at Cambridge and Chelmsford
and part-time courses based,
at present at Hatfield and
March. The parson appointed
to Oils post will be based In
Cambridge, will share In the
Teaching of tbe foil-time
Courses in 'Cambridge and have
tutorial responsibility

.
for this

group of students and will be
responsible for the part-time
course in March.

University of Reading

. CENTRE FOR APPLIED
LANGUAGE STUDIES 1

ADMINISTRATIVE

.

ASSISTANT

For further details ring Vic Richardson on 01-493
2520 or 493 2529 or write to him at Williams Brothers
Engineering Ltd, 140 Park Lane, London W1Y 3AA.

Salary la the ran BA.407/
E7.087, i

TRAINEE EXECUTIVE
CONSULTANT

E.C.2 or W.l

REGIONAL GIFT SHOP
CO-ORDINATORS
urgmzty required for

CHILDREN’S CHARITY

London School of Economics

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN STATISTICS ,

University of Strathclyde
Applications am Invited for a

LECTURESHIP

OX-MB 10S1

ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL

63 MDorsate. London, E.CJ2

AMERICAN

TRAVEL
2 INTERESTING
VACANCIES

(a). Experienced Accountant
prefers bor with some know-
ledge of TravtL Business.
fb) SocnHary/ShortJumd TYplst
for Managing D irector able to
accept responsibility and act on
own initiative.

Salary according _ bo expert-

SSf-MJ&.^SSiw’SSS!
Baxes will qualify for travel
concessions.

Atr. Managing Director.

UNILOKOMOTIVE LTD,
46-4,9 Upper O'Connell Street*
Dublin _}.

Bop. of Ireland.

sauty.. according co

Baxes will qualify for

Apportions are molted for the
poet of: Research Assistant in

the Statistics -Research Divi-
sion. Candidate* should be
graduates tn Statistics, prefer-

ably with computer program-
ming experience, n la Intended

to make a full-time appoint'

went for one yea*' tn the flret

Instance.

Salary on tbe scale £3.246 X
A10S-C2.3S1 x B195-C2.S44 X
E207-S2.761 X CI36-£2.BS7 x
Ei73-£3.060 4- £460 London
Allowance a year.

- AppUcatkms. naming two
referees, should be sent by
IS April to Dr. G. E. Mixon.
London School or Economics,
Houghton Street. London
WCtiA fiAE. who will be gbd
to answer any queries (tde-
-pbona 01-403 76861.. .

University of Leicester'
-'

LECTURESHIP IN LAW
AppOeatlans ere

and women graduates for
In ins Depert-

Apply Mr. iamb. General
Toura_Xi<L

6i
^C£g£ Swt*

VICTORIA HISTORY OF
THE COUNTIES OF

ENGLAND

EDITOR FOR WILTSHIRE

a Lectureship lit the Depert-
nunxt of Law.

Salary* accordjng to qoal-

with soperannooxion benefits.
_ Further particulars tame RogMrar to whom appU*
cations should be sent on the

Fully experienced

i?Tm. J
pr<>vld rd.-. OTr later than

6th bray. 1977. quoting refer*

CHAUFFEUR ' TRAVEL AGENT

Para °lasa Hotel. Lon

Uaitott.

London?
Engianb,

March 20th to April 3rd

01-628 3060
Please 'phone for aroot
nt and intarnaw. Ask j

s. V. M. Craig.

VICTORIA HISTORY OP TUB
COUNTIES OF ENGLAND

SECOND CHEF
required to i
small but. v_
High standard

ASSISTANT EDITOR FOR
- ESSEX

Uamal dishes
Imagination. £7
PRENTICE i MOTCOM8S),

Belgravia.

23S 6382

TAKING STOCK
OF YOUR CAREER?

HARRODS .FINE ARTS. Require *
Sales AMl-Rant. Please ring
Joanna Harding. 01-730 -3234.
set. 3050.

CAREER ANAYLSTS
90 linden, w.l.

I IjU
i L°°W

TheTunesisfhe
perfectvehidefor
baymgamiselimg.

w. behindMS"
new lexgrzr
—Ring 01-

TWO REPS for N.E. and S.W„
London tor nsw eomnufiy but.
bating nnrivalKd wSSESl wo-
duct to wholesalers. Own car

STsSS; BSPW^j/MSSs:
°^S5^tffi8EAU1£Sr imSffiS!
RSM-MRlnt trainee Baanaaor/na
person. Good

YOUMcasb£l?i _

IN^StRATWNAL BAHKiKC^SSarl-
cuce. Ago

. 3$/30 .—trI-
EniDlojrment. 633 5601,OTAVE a COMPANY

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University CoUege London

FACULTY OF LAWS

HENRY STAVE ' a~“COMPANY
require __ .knowledaaable

.
Sales

COUPLE AS COOK Mr CREWMAN
Upper Thames cruise tarj*
AprU-Oewbcf. Reading 470949-

for their saw West un
Record Headquarters,

ephone 01-437 4163. Mr.
Moons.

TbeTunesclsssificdmotor
columns appear dafly.

So, whether you’re boyii^ or
»ffing,advertis6inTheTimes
(ring 01-877 33H) (orManchester

051-834 1234) and findyour

buyer GrfeecaryouVe always

wanted. .

’-53* (JOS

l

t
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A time for compromise
The day after tomorrow Mr Tassos Papado-
poulos and Mr Umit Suleyman Onan, the
representatives respectively of the Greek
Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot communities,
will meet in Vienna to resume talks on the
constitutional future of Cyprus.
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The two men met once
before, m Nicosia on May 27
last year, but that was to. dis-

cuss “ humanitarian issues”.

This will ba ths first official

attempt to negotiate a politi-

cal settlement between the

communities since- the last

Vienna meeting, over a year
ago, between Mr Glafkos
derides end Mir Rauf Denk-
tash. . .

'

More important. It will be
die first such atteanpt since

the tnro meetings between.

Mr Denktash andArchbishop
Makarios which- occurred in

Nicosia on. January 27 and
February 13 this year.

There is no doubt that
those two meetings, which
came as -a surprise to all

observers of the Cyprus con-
flict, have transformed the
atmosphere and made afl

pundits more cautious in
their attempts to predict the
future course of the dispute.
Before January 27 Cyprus

was stKTOtmded by almost
unanimous pessimism. Tur-
key and its proteges in the
Turkish Federated Stave of
Cyprus appeared to be dig-

ging themselves ever more
firmly into -their position, a
fait accompli which the
Greek Cypriots were equally
determined nor to accept.

The Greek Cypriots put
their faith in international
support and-,- were particu-
larly encouraged by the elec-
tion of President Carter, who
had expressed strong con-
cern about Cyprus during
ins campaign. But the pre-
vailing diplomatic opinion
was that external pressure
on Turkey would only streng-
then Turkish resolution, and
that mternaHv the Turkish
Government had no freedom
of manoeuvre on the Cyprus
issue at any mate before the

g
eneral election, due' in Octo-
er, 1377, but which may

now be bnmgn: forward to

June.

As for Mr Denktasb and
Archbishop Makarios, the

leaders of the two Cypriot
communities, they had lived

within a mile or so of each
other without ever meeting
for 13 years—that is, ever
since the precariously balan-
ced constitution (under
which one of them- was Pre-
sident, the other Vice-Presi-
dent armed with a veto) had
broken down in bloodshed in

December, 1963.

Mr Denk&sh expatiated to
every visitor on the duplicity

and iniquity of the
Archbishop, while the Arch-
bishop, as head of an inter-

nationally recognized state

of which' Greek and Turkish
Cypriots alike (at least in

theory) were' citizens, con-
sidered it beneath him to

bandy words with Mr Denk-
tash who represented only
the minority community.

Logically, then, the per-
sonal meetings between Mr
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There Are Tigers in Cyprus.
w

’ The Cypriot Tigen Lost for almost two thousand

yeaxsJLod rediscovered only in 1962.

This sleek,powerful feline forms part of a superb

huntingmosaic that decorates the floor of the Roman Palace

pfDionysus atPaphos.

Cyprus is fbU oftreasures.

This Greek islandplayed host to Romans.

Egyptians, Byzantines,Franks and Ottomans.And all left a

powerful legacy for the modemtravellerto see and admire.

Bat Cyprus has more to offer than a richand

visible cultural history.

It has some of the^finestbeaches in the

Mediterranean.

Its hotels are elegant and modem, wH3e retaining

the ddjfashioned virtues ofcomfortand hospitality.

Itspeopleareidendlyand considerate.

And the son shines 340 days ayean

bisvtf

$<ffRQ»
' " ,v

- .VS mostoriginal island.

For more mronnati^jhontCypni^wndtiiBCoiqNffl to Cyprus JanrionOipiikniB,

Sc,London Vffi 8DA or^hone 01-73i 9822 (24 hoarKzvkc) or734 2593.

Denktasb and the Arch-
bishop represented a con ces-
sion by the latter and a
success for the former. But
on the 'other hand the Arch-
bishop had never specifically

refused to meet Mr Denk-
tash or disputed his right

to represent the Turkish
Cypriot community : and 'in

writing politely to the Arch-
bishop to propose the first

meeting Mr Denktash adop-
ted an entirely new tone to-

wards his old enemy.

It is clear that both sides
were deliberately adopting as

conciliatory as possible an
approach, mainly to make a

good impression on the new
American administration.
But it was on Mr Denktash's
side that lire change was
most striking, after two
years during which be had
appeared to be entirely satis-

fied with the status quo and
interested not In seeking an
agreement . with the Greek
Cypriots but only in putting
the blame on them for no
agreement having ' been
reached.

Most observers assume
that the change received its

inspiration from Ankara and
reflected the anxiety of the
Turkish Government to fore-

stall the expected pressure
from Mr Carter.

The Turkish Government's
main' preoccupation in

foreign policy at present is

to obtain ratification of last

year’s Torco-American
Defence Cooperation Agree-
ment, negotiated by Dr Kis-

singer. The agreement,
involving long-term arms
credits for Turkey, is not at

all popular in the' United
States Congress, and many
congressmen and senators

have made it clear they are

not prepared to vote for it

unless they are convinced
that Turkish policy in

Cyprus has been ameliora-

ted. .The Carter Administra-

tion has been remarkably!
discreet on the subject, but
its attitude to the agreement
is also implicitly linked to

the Cyprus issue.

The Turks may have
hoped that by adopting a

more conciliatory tone, and
by allowing or encouraging
Mr Denktasb to reach agree-

ment with the Archbishop
on the resumption of the
intercomnjunal talks, they
could persuade the new
Administration that it would
be wrong to delay ratifica-

tion of the DCA any longer.
If so, they appear to have
failed. Mr Clark Clifford,

President Canter's special

envoy who visited Greece,
Turkey and Cyprus in late

February, seems- to have
handled his delicate role

with great diplomatic skill.

He took the line that he bad
come not to prescribe solu-

tions but . to find out what
existed and try to be helpful,
as he said, “ if oar good
offices are desired *.

This approach had the
double virtue of reassuring
the Turks that there was to
be no- crude pro-Greek pres-
sure (or at any rate not
yet) while kerning them
guessing about the DCA.
The' immediate reaction

has, been a restart oo tougher
positions, a tactic apparently
decided on by Turkey's
National Security Council
immediately after Mr Clif-

ford's visit The hardening
affects bilateral disputes
with Greece in the Aegean
besides the Cyprus issue;

and the recent visit of the
Turkish foreign .minister,

Mr Caglayangil, to Moscow,
should probably also be seen
as an oblique attempt to put
eotmterpressure on the
United States.

The real argument at the
Vienna talks is likely to con-
centrate on two essentia]
issues. The first is the ter-

ritorial delimitation of the
two communities. Although
they like to pretend the
issue is still open, the Greeks
now accept that the solution
will have to be • * bizonal ”

bat they dearly cannot

accept that the Turks should
remain in occupation of a'

zone as large as the 36 per
cent of the island they now
hold, since they are less than
20 per cent of the popula-
tion.

Both sides have now
agreed to the principle that

the Turkish territory should
be “ equal to the amount and
productivity of the land
legally owned by Turks be-
fore 1974 ”, but Mr Denktash
claims that this amounts to
32.8 per cent while the
Greeks calculate that it is 20
per cent or less. Clearly a

i / • •* • >•

rough-and-ready compromise
is needed.

The second issue is the
degree Qf unity of the state
to be established, or re-estab-
lished. Again, both sides
agree on the creation of a
central federal government.
But there is still wide dis-

agreement about the powers
it should have, and also
about the freedom that citi-

zens should enjoy to move
between the zones and make
their homes or acquire prop-
erty in whichever they
choose.

Mr Denktash would like

the Turkish zone to be as
free from central govern-
ment interference - and as
pure of Greek inhabitants as
possible, while the overrid-

ing Greek Cypriot concern is

that as many refugees as
possible should be allowed to
return to their original

Tony KeitfJng

homes and that the Federal
Government should be strong
enough to maintain the es-

sential unity of the state.

The fundamental predica-
ment of Cyprus is the coex-
istence of two national
groups whose historic loy-

alties both lie outside the
island, who have accumula-
ted over the years a Formid-
able list of reciprocal griev-

ances and hatreds, and who
in the past three years (for
many of them the past 13)
have abandoned any ordin-
arv common contacts. Before
1974 the Turks could legit-

imately doubt whether the
Greeks bad the political will

to overcome this problem.
Since 1974 the Greeks can
legitimately doubt whether
the Turks have. The next
few months should provide
the test.

Edward Mortimer
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Potatoes and Carrots

Ready-made Clotbing.

Textiles

Fashion and CasualFootwear

TravelBags
'

Suit Cases ._

HandBags

Boxes and Cartons

Plastic Products

Furniture

. Cosmetics

Table Grapes

Perfumes
•

WoodProducts

Chipboard

Canned Fruit andVegetables

Fresh.Vegetables

Canned Citrus Juices

Confectionery

Biscuits

Macaroni .

Pasta

These days most people are familiar with the excellence of Cyprus

Sherry and Table Wines. They also know that some of the best and

juiciest citrus fruit also comes from Cyprus. They look forward to the

first arrivals of those lovely sweet, pipless sultana grapes in July

Cyprus potatoes and carrots are of course always welcome arrivals

year after year.

Now the Cyprus Governments intensive development programme

means ever increasing opportunities for the British importer interested

in quality’ products made by skilled craftsmen and offered at highly

competitive prices.

All the above products are currently available or can be produced to

customers own specifications.

For further information p.'sa^e ccntactr Cyprus trade Centre, 2/3 Regent StreeL London. WIR3DA.

pi: 01-734 4791 !2 or 01-437 333'':
. Telex: 22540 Cytour Lnd, or

/Ministry ofCommerce ana Industry. Nicosia. Cables: Mincommind. Telex: Mincomind 2283 Micosi-

J
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Government cautious about

hotel & bungalow resor

ayia napa

big revival

This beautifully located beach resort has
everything for the ideal holiday.

Sloping beaches provide safe' bathing and
every form of water sport can be enjoyed.

All 104 double rooms face, the sea and have
private bathroom and bhlcony. The bungalows
provide complete accommodation for 2 or

4 people. Other amenities include tennis
court, mini golf, volley ball, bicycles for hire

and a "children's paradise". Entertainment
is provided in the evenings and a wide
range of local and international food is

offered. This blissful holiday haunt is located

on the south east coast, nearby to the pio-

turesqus village of Ayia Napa.

N1SSI BEACH HOTEL
AYIA NAPA, CYPRUS

TeL 04614-441/2. Cables: NlssJnapa Cyprus.

Bookyour
holidayinCyprus
with Exchange

Holidays
Exchange have twenty years holiday-making

experience and are the premier holiday company
for Cyprus.

we have more self-catering holidays; up to 20%
child reductions; Discount Shopping cards; two-

centre holidays (you can relax in the mountains and
laze on the beach within the space of ten days) and
some of the finest hotels in the Meditejraneon.

Ask your travel agent for the Exchange Cyprus

brochure, or clip the coupon and post today to Dept
TC, Exchange House, Plarker Road, Hastings, Sussex.

ATOL No 384 ABC/ABTA Member

INDUSTRIAL MINERALS

FOR EXPORT PELETICO:o|

HIGH GRADE BENTONITE (BENTOCYP)
FOR

* DRILLING MUD as per

OCMA specification

* FOUNDRIES

* IRON ore pelletisation

* ENGINEERING WORKS

* CATTLE FEED

GYPSUM ROCK
FOR

* CEMENT MANUFACTURE

* PLASTER

BUILDING MATERIALS
PERLITE PRE-MIXED PLASTER

EXPANDED PERLITE • CASTING PLASTER

PAINTS • ADHESIVES

MANUFACTURING LICENCES FROM
* BRITISH GYPSUM LTD., U.K.

* DONALD MACPHERSON & CO., LTD., U.K.

All export enquiries to:
.

PELETICO LTD., NICOSIA, CYPRUS

P.O. BOX 1326, TELEX 2520, TEL 21-22265

|
COSTAS V. PHILIPPOU LTD. _

J

We are leading suppliers of:

Electronic Equipment
Telecommunication Equipment

. Water Treatment Equipment

Machinery and Processing Equipment

Chemicals Cranes • •

Should you be interested in selling any of the above
products in our market-place, please do not hesitate. to,

contact U9.

Tel: 21-41818 Telex 2509CVP P.O. Box 1461

NICOSIA — CYPRUS • -

9MPUTER CENTER LTD.
-ras rflwyrsw ™r

COMPUTER SERVICES
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS *
# DATA PREPARATION • PROCESSING

11 "mu more than £140,000 of

by Robert Fisk cement; last year, the

figure was more than £13m
although northern Cyprus

You have only to look down was in Turkish hands,
at Larnaca port from the exports wait up
sur to realize that the more than £8.5m to
Cypnot economy has not more ^an £25-5m last year.

1 J23JS; Although an estimated 40
1974 war, but is thnvinE in

cent Qf agricultural land

tilled into Turkish hands in

SS-SS* invaded prodnc-
the island. tion in the Greek Cypriot
Ships pack the harbour, south showed a marginal in-

stem to stem while a small crease last year on the 1973
queue of vessels waits in- figure for the whole island,
the roads to pick up their ^ Greek auth.

cargoes of cement; potatoes,
grides, however, tend toot^gesandfa^prodime
treat these- statistics with

Nicosia aiir»rt fotmd. mare caution than overseas
iraelfm no-man’s land when

saspe^
the Jinkwh^drance mme wbSTyoull membSrf
to an end two and a hati Greek c^not Govern-

FjSSlSsS St ^
&HLsS£ SS$JT'5%L&aSSJS Sf ^ as
international airport

.
serving tem, affair!

seven foreign airlines. _ '
, , ^ ,

fZ . . . . When you look at the
The official statistics overall figure”. Dr Tacovos

which Mr Patsalides, the Axisridou, the Planning
Minister of Finance, gave in Bureau director general,
the Cypnot House of Repre- says, “*you might get the
sentadves in

. .
February, impression that everything

prove that the initial image i5 going perfectly weU and
is not a false one. Cypnot that we can now stand on
exports from the Greek-held our feet as we
part of die island were 70 before the invasion. But if
per cent higher last year Iook a£ ^ detailfii ^dim in 1973 when “e can see that a lot of the
Government controlled the success is owed to outside
whole island. factors which, -while wel*

In 1973, Cyprus exported come, cannot be regarded as

permanent. When they dis-

appear, we might have a
problem.”

Potatoes, for example,
were sold at three times the
1973 price because of
favourable international

S
lices, the European
rought and overseas infla.

tion.

Exports to Lebanon rose
from 1973 to 1976 by £24m
but this enormous increase
was chiefly because the
Lebanese ovil war forced
the population in Beirut
and elsewhere to import
from the nearest free
country with easy access.
A huge increase in cereal

production, from 7,000 tons
to 70,000 tons in three
years, is regarded as a pro-
duct of -the fine weather in
southern Cyprus last spring
and summer rather than
human endeavour.
Yet the Greek Cypriots

have undoubtedly been
spurred into greater efforts
by their political crisis and
military defeat in 1974.
Business deals, telephone
and telex communications,
the' purchase of export
goods, even travel tickets,

are much more efficient
now than they were before
the war-
You can walk into a tele-

phone box in a Greek Cyp-
riot village today and dial

direct not only to Europe
but to villages on the Paci-
fic coast of the United!
States (although all tele-

phone contact with the Tur-
kish-held north of Cyprus
has long been cm oS).

In the Cyprus Govern*
meat’s first emergency plan
after the war, great empha-
sis was laid on exports
because, before the inva-

sion, much of the local in-

dustry catered for the. home
market.
The airport facilities at

Larnaca and the ports
,
were

modernized. The Govern-
ment guaranteed bank loans
to businessmen who wanted
to restart their commercial
livelihoods after- losing their

property in the north.
Trade missions were sent

to Arab countries—Baghdad
University is being built by
a Cyprus construction com-
pany—while the Govern-
ment planned a large expan-
sion for- 1977 in their
second emergency plan.

This envisages a total of
£15.6m being spent on agri-

cultural and rural develop-
ment, £12.4m on housing,
£21.4m for the special relief
fund - and self-housing
schemes, mainly for Greek
Cypriot refugees, and £4.2m
for industrial, commercial
and tourist development.
About £142m is to-be spent
on further improvements to
die ports, electricity supply
system and telecommuni-
cations.
There is no reference in

the Greek Cypriot economic
plans to a political settlement
in Cyprus, although govern-

ment officials do refer to the
possibility that the island’s
economy may be a single
nilit again.

The . Turkish Cypriots
release' few statistics for.

zheir economy- which has; at
least in monetary terms,
been filtered into the Tur--
Idsh currency system: the
Turkish Hra is the common
coin of northern Cyprus
today. . • •

- A French firm-, has; been
studying the feasibility

;
of a

water pipeline running from
the Turkish coast ; to the
northern Cypriot coast and
the- Turks have made some
efforts to attract tourists
back to Famagusta and
Kyrenia. Their travel pos-
ters urge holidaymakers to
vise the “Turkish federated
state qf Cyprus”.
Yet Turkish Cypriot offi-l

dais suggest that the iron-
tier between the two cbm-

,

munraes in Cyprus may not
remain a permanent trade
barrier and there is every
reason to believe that the-
Turks would welcome some
common trading arrange-
ments.
At the beginning of

March, there were reports
in the Greek Cypriot press
that at last some commer-
cial link would be forged
between the two sides for
the first time since the war.
Turks and Greeks, it appears,
may cooperate on the con-
struction of a new sewerage
scheme for Nicosia.

Bank of

Cyprus
Est. 1899

Telex: '2462 Tel: 64064 .

.
BY FAR THE LARGEST FINANCIAL iNSTITtk,

TION in Cyprus, the Bank of Cyprus is associa>

'ted 'with' every aspect of the economy, industry'

and commerce of the country. We offer a com-
plete' banking service through', the largest.'

branch network in the island, and a wider range

of financial services through
.
our affiliated

mortgage, hire purchase and insurance Corti-

'

-parries. We have the. facts, figures 1 -arid

-

connections. Contact our Foreign Filiations

Manager, Head Office Nicosia, or OUR
LONDON AFFILIATE. BANK OF CYPRUS-
(LONDON) LIMITED, 27/31 Charlotte. Street,'

London, W.1 (tel. 01-637 3961) who, at their,

end, have been providing for the last 2jX years
comprehensive banking services Xo the U.K.-

Cypriot com^iunityi . \

London branches at

Charlotte SIT, Finsbury Paric

Harringay and Palmers Green

Industry getting back on its feet
The “ Attila ” line—the Turk-
ish frontier which divides

Cyprus—almost broke the
island's . industry - after the
war of 1974: Factories in the

north were cut off
a

from
their .raw materials in the

south, while firms In the
south could •• no -longer
acquire the raw materials in
abundant supply in the

north.
The Government of

Cyprus was left with con-
struction companies which
had no materials (and
nothing to build), while the
Turks found themselves
with considerable quantities

of metals, aggregates and
lime which were useless to
them. They did not even
have the manpower in the
north to reactivate the
tourist industry.

Greek Cypriot finance
officials talk ceaselessly of
the skill of their entre-
preneurs. Since die business
risks necessary to restore

the Greek Cypriot economy
after the war were formi-
dable, businessmen had to
be persuaded to export
rather than to cater for an
almost exclusively home
market as they had in the
past. They also had to be
persuaded to combine in-

dustries that were labour in-

tensive yet at the same time
prepared for exporting acti-

vities, an apparently suici-

dal undertaking.

Almost at once, Cyprus
found an export market for
clothing and shoes in Ger-
many, Britain, the eastern
block countries and Arab
nations. Because inflation
was so rapid outside Cyprus,
the Cypriot economy was
able to keep price rises of
its home-produced goods at
tolerable levels : the
demand increased. In 1973
industrial production in the
whole of Cyprus stood at
£62m and in 1976 at
£47.5m.

Although this represents
a loss in productive earning,
it nevertheless reflects great
credit on the Greek Cypriot
economy since the war—for
the production fell only 23
per cent over a period in
which 70 per cent of the
island’s productive capacity
was taken over by the Turk-
ish administration in the
north.

Greek Cypriot industry
had to be put on a more
stable basis. It cannot sur-
vive just because exporters
are flexible enough to cater
for individual customers
abroad, like the Arab mer-
chant who found Cyprus
was the only place he could
buy 500 patterned shim of
his own design. Since 1974,

therefore, the Ministry of

Finance in the Greek sector
has been encouraging out-

side investment and chang-
ing its industrial base.

Their plans include

:

1 The establishment of a

public company to make
asbestos pipes for irrigation.

Both the raw materials and
demand are in Cyprus and
the firm should be in
operation by June in time
for the irrigation project at
Paphos

;

2 A fertilizer plant based
partly on local raw
materials which can produce
sulphuric arid. Operated by
an exclusively Cypriot pub-
lic company, Heuemc Min-
ing, it will cost almost £14m
and should be in production
by 1979;

3 A glazed wall tile manu-
facturing plant. The Cypriot
Development Bank, which is

under the full control . of
the Government, is trying to
find promoters for the
scheme

;

4 A new lime plant using
raw materials from Cyprus.
The building will replace a
factory lost in the northern
pan of the island when the

front line stabilized In
1974:
5 A paper converting plant
to make cardboard boxes. A
foreign group is showing in-

terest in two factories

which will import the pulp
and make the boxes in

Cyprus.
To encourage investors,

the Greek Cypriot authori-
ties have generous depreda-
tion allowances. Public com-
panies pay tax at the rate of

25 per cent rather than 42
per cent.- In addition, 3 per
cent of foreign exchange
brought into Cyprus can be
deducted, from taxable in-

come.
The low rental industrial

estate at Limassol has been
expanded while a free zone

.

industrial estate—modelled
on the free zone industrial
estate at Shannon and
planned with Irish assist-,

ance—will be available at
1

Larnaca.

R.F.

Agriculture exports reach record

CYPRUS

telecomumcahons
AUTHORITY (CYTA)

CYTA is a Public Corporation responsible for die,
provision, maintenance and development of a comprehen-
sive local and overseas telecommunications system. ! ..

SERVICES PROVIDED .

, T
. .

24-boor inland and overseas automatic . telephone, tele-
graph and telex service.

, J
~ ' -

24-boor radio telegraph and radiotelephone service with
ships at sea.

Telecommunication
.
service with aircraft within the

Cyprus Flight Information Regon.

GENERAL
In spite of the heavy- Josses sustained because of the

Turkish invasion in July, 1974 (one-third of the Authority's
subscribers, one-third of -its installations and nearly half its

income were lost), the Authority reacted drastically in order
to meet the most important of its commitments as
follows :

—

a. Laying of two submarine cables, one' with Greece
and me other with Lebanon, in December, 1974,
and comnhssionMg of same early -in 1975* • •

-'

b. Introduction of International Subscribers'. {Hailing

service in Jane, 1975.

c. Patting into operatioa of a new computerised auto-
matic telex exchange tor local and overseas- service

in April; 1975. ...
' d. Installation of approximately 8,000 new direct

exchange telephone lines in 1975 and 1976.

e. Introduction of new electronic coin collecting hoses,
for automatic local, trunk and overseas dialling In
1975.

'

- - crease is the result of the 1975 and 18.4 per cent in- the north of the island. Until

by Alex greatly inflated prices that 1976.” the invasion, citrus was the

Fftbwnulnc Cyprus agricultural products Before the invasion the leading export crop. ThisDunyvumus were able to command in share of agriculture in the policy, also resulted in a re-
’ foreign markets. As Mr.-GNP averaged 20 per cent, markable increase in export-

There is an old Cyprus folk Andreas Patsalides, the with 35 per cent of the eco- oriented vegetable and
saying drat in bad times one Minister of Finance, admit- nomlcaUy active population flower planting, backed up
finds oneself “ with both ted during his annual ad- employed in agriculture. by a

_
Government-run pro-

feet in one shoe/’. This is a dress before the House of The most notable improve- duce inspection scheme to

graphic description of- what Representatives in late Feb- ment in this sector in recent ensure the quality of the
happened in -Cyprus in the ruary, the record export years was in the cultivation crops exported,

wake of the Turkish fo-; figure was the result of winter crop- potatoes. The annual export of
vasron, the contfooiog ©ecu- higher prices by 87. per cent destined almost entirely for citrus fruit shrank from an
pation of just over a third of ana the result or increased export. Potato .. exports average 200,000 tons in the
the territory of the island— production by only id per jumped from 7,515 tons in pre-invasion years to 51,000
including some of the choic- cent. However, a 13 per ^ 1977.73 seasoti to 21,628 in the 1974-75 season and to
est agricultural land—and cent increase m agricultural T(ms ^ 1975.76 and ,axe ex- 64,000 in the 1975-76 season,
the transformation of two production in one year is pecte{j t0 reach 40,000 tons the value of which was just
out of every five Greek «01 a remarkable achieve- by ^ of under £C6m.

This was tn tha Ho. Spring crop potatoes are In addition to the loss of

thSrSSS: te^dYffoi of the &lv £^f«dS“dMicS3™ov£

1975 figure. Most of the in- vasion and occupation, with 3s di?!fV3t t0
nparlv

• special emphasis on export- value of Hus year’s combined total e^orm reached ne^ly

oriented agriculture. There and winter crops as £C8m last year, with the

was a dual objective of in- Pnces greatly affected by urated Kingdom as the main 1

creasing foreign exchange international supply and de- buyer The
_
most serious

dr earnings through exports and hut the value of difficulty arises from the

^-VBDIIC providing work for the tens P*ato
.

exports in 1976 «g*y Bnttm into theC f HKU3 of thousands of displaced reached a record £C17.7m EEC and the consequent loss

and dispossessed refugee far- (nearly £25m) with the bulk °f the previous preferential

. mers. of the exports going to the treatment of Cyprus wine
^-ECONOMY Despite the remarkable United Kingdom market ^ £. Fiendes, the

. ...
statistical improvement in (67-2 per cent of the winter Monster of Louunerce and

^ the value of total agricul- crop and 87.5 per cent of Industry, said : The senous-
OPPORTUNmES tural exports, Cyprus still the spring crop). - “€SS °*\ this problem has

. trade
has

, ? ^ *» SO before Cyprus was lucky in this Jffilial?* trade making up the losses respect for several reasons. VS
suffered as a result of the The main one was the high A°Pe ti)at ® favour:able deci-

* TOURISM invasion. This becomes evi- prices commanded by Cyprus fi.
on may

-
rea<* e^ dtmng

- < . . .
~ dent iu a comparison of the potatoes in the United King-

coming session of the
' BUSINESS CONTACTS percentage of agricultural dom and other export mar- executive com-
—— " produce 1

to total exports, kets last year as a result of _"
"which were. 59.7 and 57.9 in the generally poor European X P lts efforts to revitalize

. 1972- and 1973 respectively, production. Another reason agriculture since the inva-

|f interested write, or- but sank to 33 in 1976. was that the main potato S'011 the Cj^prus Government
coritacir.- ~ — - ... Mr Frixos Kolotas, the producing region remained has also_ given attention to

Minister of '"Agriculture, said oatside the Turkish occu- maximum use of water

Pr.nnnmarKffl agriculture production rose pied zone and potato farmers resources. For this purpose
Uiwlwj 1 lUr lVU

i

by 14:6 -per cent between were able to replace fields tfae Government introduced
nmo of msoHC 1 ui&r mmtH 1971.72 and 1976. “This lost by planting potatoes ™ emergency water develop-

PO Hfttt 3660 proves beyond doubt that where none bad been grown ment plan in 197S/6 envis-

_ MK&n Btdg a. ofto 102 • tbe efforts of the Govern- ^fore.
_

Arch. Mataflos Aw. - menL contributed greatly to The increase in potato ^oeariy, -tom. The primary
T*i: EMtejo this remarkable achieve- production was the direct objective ivas the completion

V
Nicosia -Cyprus ment" he said. Another government policy

“

e distribution systems

basic contributory factor encourage the cultivation ot ® number 0f existing dams

was the industxiouLess
' and of

,
such crops, ro take^ *us increase the ratal

willingness of Cypriot advantage of the quick re- irrigated area,

farmers and animal breeders and to make up for The 1975-76 plan and a

“to discover and apply new t
u
e seTe*e loss suffered by new two-year plan just going

methods as well as the dose “e ec?noray through the into effect include provision
1 cooperation they maintained occupation of 72 per cent of - for the start of work on the

with aH the departments of
t“e citrus-producing area in Paphos irrigation project,

the . Ministry of Agricul-
ture”.

)
* The interest of the Gov-

the largest single project
ever undertaken on the
island. This project envis-
ages the cultivation of
38,000 donums [a donum is
one (third of an acre] at a
cost of nearly £C24m.
Financing will be provided

mainly from foreign loans.
Crops to be cultivated in the
area covered by the Paphos
plan will include citrus,
vines for the production of
.early table grapes, bananas
and vegetables.

Avocados, now under ex-
perimental cultivation, may
cover a substantial percent-
age of the area. It is

-

estim-
ated that the future gross
income of the area, now one
of the poorest and least
developed in the island, will
rise to £C8m a year com-
pared with the present
meagre £Clm a year.

CYPRUS
fr-ECONOMY

ir INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

ii TRADE

i TOURISM

; ^ BUSINESS CONTACTS

IF interested write, or-
' contact ~ -

J -»:'
- "~“

r:
'

”

nmo of icsbihc t iumr edkh

P O-Box 3660

- - Utt&b Bldg 1 OlHce 102

Aren. MHkafloB AW. -

Tel: SMK20 '

• Nicosia -Cyprus

DATA PREPARATION • PROCESSING

For
-
furthar infomation

:

P.O. Box 3620. TeLKtSSS^' HK!OStA, CYPRU8

amathus
holidays
For your holidays to
the Amathus Beach.
Hotel, Limassol,

Cyprus ; and any hotel
of your choice in

Cyprus. .

Write or ’phone for bntUmrt:
SI Tsttnka Court Rood .

• Loadee WIP MS -

Tab 61-58# 7397-8
,

ASadidUigflim 81-06 fifSM

£& (^\
X'Ty

.
\TATA/

ATOL 42C®

emment-in.ancceasxng egn-
cultural

:
production is evi-

denced bv the fact that the
amount of development bud-
get funds devoted to agri-

culture increased from an
average of 6-7 per cent in

the pre-invasion vears to 31
per cent in 3976, when a

total of nearly £10m was
spent .for the development
of the agricultural sector.
Mr Kolotas said: “Des-

pite the adverse conditions
faced by agriculture in the
wake of the invasion, it con-
tinues to remain the most
basic productive sector of
the economy, both from the
point of view of its contribu-
tion to the gross annual pro-

duct, and 'from the point of
view of providing ,en»loy-
ment. Agriculture stiH leads

annual product, ^witb* oraiJ8e harvest. The annual export of citrus fruit

tribution of 16.8 per cent in has fallen considerably since the invasion.

Miramare
Hotel

LIMASSOL
Cyprus, Telex 2681

A fascinating hotel with •

the:

* Best Location

* Nicest beach

* Spacious Gardens

* Best Entertainment

* Excellent Food '

* Well trained &
Friendly Staff

At the Miramare
you will feel

at home

More information from

your Travel Agent

ALASIA HOTEL
TELEPHONE: 71747/48

UMASSOL

A quint relaxing family 'htKel with*
Its own character and a moat
picturesque <riew ot Troodos
mountains to mo north and the
blue Mediterranean to the south,

i

All rooms with bath, telephone, i

radio and verandah. Spacious 1

roams Including 2 restaurants. 2
bars. Iounce. TV room surrounded
with romantic Hardens, attractive
heated swimming pool, open air
restaurant.

The Churchill

A Touch of Luxury
52 Double Bedrooms aid 4 Suites with ail Amenities :

Air-conditioned tbroughout—Choice of two Restaurants
and Bars—Excellent Cuisine—Round tbe Clock Service.
Open-Air Terrace, Nightclub with live entertainment.

Conference and Banquet facilities for up to 150 persons.
Telex and Audio-Visual Aids, Secretarial facilities.

Five-Star Luxury at Four-Star Prices.

1 Acheans Str., Nicosia HI
4SS58—4 lines—Telex 3250 OrarcJiiU

HOTEL ASTIR Limassol Cyprus

_ TO STAY AT THE ASTIR IS A HOLIDAY IN ITSELF "
• FM-dan rating 60 rooms 110 beds • Ideally situated In the
town contra e Perfect lor lourlsf a businessman • Attentive Hurler
excel Earn _cuJ«hw _• Air conditioning throughout Ihe hotel • Superb
root garden ball-room and ter.

Tel—051 62161. Telex 3204. P.O. Box 507. Limassol, Cyprus.

"FOUR LANTERNS
" :

HOTEL LARNACA CYPRUS

Li. ideal for business or pleasure
fy/ On the sea front by the Mediterranean.

Noxt to the Marina. Sandy beach.
Ail rooms with private baths and w.c’s. Lift Cafeteria.

Lounge-bar. Ballroom.

Tel.; 41-52911. 7etac:24?1. P.QJ. 158, UBMACA, CTPSfiS-
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Looted works of art

exported illegally

by Kathleen
Partridge

Thirteen scons and 15 pieces
I liu-e Smiim Am» nrtiTPTV

.

" 1 Ifaf Bronze Age pottery

“t . stolen from Cyprus Bara
returned to the island

•
' $ after being

f
intercepted on

r % 'theSf way into Britain by
s, ‘.customs officers at Dover.

=-
3 . -tTho icons had been taken
5 f^'from churches and the pot-

^
: "‘tery from the reserve coueo

." s
“i.cion of a museum.

'
j % Akhough the illegal

export of stolen and looted

0;
* Turkic invasion, an inter-

C-. ,
^national blade market has

: :rl

5Sj . existed for 10 years or
-- -more.

Plenty of room

on the beach

by John Carter

S The haul recovered at
:f “Si 'Dover represents oai

y

a tiny
*:

- sfSFZfkSln-S'SK
left the island on that tune.
Many others have passed

. throuj^i the London sale
' a* rooms and are now in col-

=?
“““ *” A Cyprus High Commission official interviews customs officers at Dover with

-av Ernupe and Arnencau
the haul they&tercepted.

e The appalling destruction * r

Ben caused by tomb-robbers in the Greek ones had to con- And he may well know how many switches had
Cyprus first came to world ceal their activities, where there are literally been carried out.
attention in 1971 when an Although nobody knows for dozens of such tombs wait- The invasion of Cyprus
investigation by The Times certain what is happening, jug to be plundered. Profes* made such stealth mmeoes-
revealed its scale. An entire there is no reason to believe sional tomb-robbers spend sasy and there is little doubtMycenaean city had been that the pattern has much of their lives under- that many icons have been
destroyed and thousands of changed very much. The ground in the cavernous looted from churches and
Bronze Age and other tombs man arrested and fined graves. private collections on the
ftrsyped of these treasures, £2,500 at Dover for being in The digger, however, will island. Also missing are two
including gold jewelry and possession of the icons and receive only a small percen- privately owned collections
valuable pottery, it was dis- antiquities was a Turkish' tage of the market value of of rare books about Cyprus,
closed. Up to that time the Cypriot. the treasure once it has Until the future of
Cyprus authorities had Most of the diggers are been smuggled out of Cyprus has been resolved,
denied that there was loot- simple villagers and too on- Cyprus. and effective control of
wg. educated to realize

_
the Three years ago the aucb- antiquities introduced

_ _
Both the Greek and Tur- damage they are inflicting orities in Cyprus uncovered throughout the whole

' 'ill'll

tost! communities naa tneir on the island s long and an elaborate scheme to sub- island, this situation is

own police forces, and so it remarkable history by the strtute copies of genuine likely to continue. The only
was almost impossible

_

for destruction of evidence, icons displayed in churches other possible brake on the
the Greek-run Antiguides when archaeologists dig on the island for the real trafficking would be for
Department to control

_
or they record minutely, ones. Photographs were dealers, collectors and

prevent looting.
_
Investi <ra- Looters do the reverse, for taken of the genuine icons museums to insist on details

ti.*m showed that it was Jar- they do not want it known and were passed to forgers of provenance before pur-
gely

a
taking place in the precisely where die anriqui- in Beirut who produced abasing or handling any-

Turkish enclaves where the ties came from. excellent likenesses. The thing from Cyprus. How-
dep^rtmenfs inspectors were By digging up a Bronze copies were then smuggled ever, the desire to possess
unable to operate. Age tomb, a villager can into Cyprus with die dnten- such beautiful objects is so
The Turkish dealers were make more money in a don of switching them with strong that ethics tend to be

able to operate quite openly night than by working for a the originals. The gang was forgotten in the scramble
in their own enclaves, while year on his smallholding, caught, but it is not known for diem.

A community divided

by Diana Patt

c,v
- The Cypriot community in

London is
' not only

separated from its home-
“ ! land; ii is divided within

..r
itself! Greek Cypriote arei

•
c
friendly with other Greek

'
.... Cypriots, Turkish Cypriots

.
~7i, know other Turlash . Cyp-
~

riots. Two different . lan-

guages, two different reli-

greras widen the gap: •

The rift was not always so

wide. On Cyprus the two
.VAjfAlftifih peoples went to each other's

U weddings, bat the communal
clashes of, 1963 and,, more
particularly^the Turkish m-
vasjqp of .1974 have un-

leashed-*: sreae deal of hat

terness. 'Coexistence, is an
aim . .an .ideal achieved

by a few in their places' of

. work; Olfactories or res-

taurants,' but for die most

part ignored. J-
SocsaUy.the ewo coummo^

(
ries’do not mix. Beams. and
*w«'nd< fed] of. the Cyprus

tunnofi, each oosranunky

hopes for a beneficial .settle-

-rkfcr mem and, meanwhile.

of them coming to London
in the past 10 to 20 years.
There are now two genera-
tions of London Cypriots

—

the first generation were
peasants for die most part
and wore content with quite
menial jobs. Their children
have made great strides;

many of them going on to
higher education and
university to become solic-

itors, doctors, or engineers.

The social climb has
begun; with - people-moving.
from one or two rooms . in'

Camden Town and Kentish
Town to Islington, Enfield

or Hendon,
No one knows just how

many Cypriots there are in
London, but rise leaders of

the two communities con-
sider the 1971 census figure

shed in York Way, King’s
Cross. The derelict shed was
rebink by 12 volunteers,
among than carpenters and
builders, with money given
by Camden, the Inner Lon-
don Education Authority
and £1,000 in Cypriot
donations.
Camden council plans to

build houses on the York
Road site, so the group is

searching for another place.
The evening 1 was at the

theatre, the Cypriot Com-
munity Workers Action
Group was meeting. The
group . deals with refugees
and their difficulties and
estimates that there are be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000 in
London. One of the group,
Mr Alper Ala • Riza, said

:

“ Refugees are facing a hard
time over getting visas
renewed. The Home Office
calls them long-term
visitors, not refugees, but
these people cannot return
to Cyprus as their homes
are occupied.”
Dr Homer Habibis, presi-

dent of the Greek Cypriot
Brotherhood, echoes that.

He says : " Since the Tur-
kish invasion about 5,000
Greek Cypriots have come
to London as a temporary
measure. - The Home Office

is pressing them to leave.

People are trying to hide
and are under considerable

tins little validity. They put
the tonal much higher, be-

tween 120,000 and 150,000,

of which only about 27 per
cent are Tojkasfa Cypriot

One man who wants to

see Greek Cypriots and Tur-

kish Cypriots get together

and does something about it

is Mir George Evgenion,

director of the Theatre
Technis. The ttneetore, which
puts on plays in Greek and
K.T*gfetfi with actons of all

naeiOQalaties, began 20 years

ago in a Camden garage and
is now housed in a -railway

'< :*Jr J]

every, word, written

British pressfor its

. «u-r- ^7* '? j
“ their" aide.

.

The. Cypriot: immigration
is stiM a new one, the bulk

Businessin

“i;***»**

( itsii* '" 11

.

y

CbnfatfusmLoodoncr^ »
attbeHeadOfflceofourAssodaieBank

£l

The Cyprus Popular Bank Limited

P.O. Box 2032, Nicosia, Cyprus.

Tel: 42077. Telex: 2272

Cables: Bactria, Nicosia

17 Branches at

NICOSIA -(HEAD OFFICE) KYRENfA • LARNACA

LIMASSOL • FAMAGUSTA PAPHOS

2 Branches in London:

19/23 Frtzroy Street, 3 SalisburyPromenade,

LondonW1P 6BA. Green Lanes, Harringay,

Telephone: 01-680 6091 London N80RZ

Cables: LA1K1LONDONW1 Telephone: 01-802 0055

stress because of the oncer-

!

tainty.”

The Home Office replied

:

“Where the genuine refu-
gee is concerned the Home
Office continues to take a
sympathetic and understand-
ing view.”

Dr Habibis describes thej

Cypriot community as “ very

;

hard working” Family ties

are strong and parents seek
to keep a Greek identity.

Part of that national iden-

tity is the Greek Orthodox
Church. It bos some 21
churches, mostly former
Anglican churches which
have been

_

given or bought
at a tow price.

According to Dr Habibis
there is still chaperoning
for young girts, but there is

less insistence tint she has
to be a virgin on her mar-
riage. “Many girls used to

come for a hymen repair.

Now they do not. Feeling
has changed a tot."

The Turkish Cypriot com-
munity in London as much
smarter and is estimated at

about 40,000. It has no mos-
que as yet, although dure
ore plans to buy and convert
a building in North London
to serve tins purpose.

Turkish Cypriots live m
the Elephant and Castie
area and in Wood Green,
Bounds Green, Stoke New-
iogjtan and Cockfosters.
They work hard and their

cbildrea have a reputation
among North London- educa-
tion authorities for good
scholastic results. Many of
the second generation go on
to universify.
Mr O. F. Ma&uzade, the

London representative of
the Turkish Federated State
of Cyprus, is responsible foe
the weUbeing of tine 40,000-
soroog community.
The Turkish Cypriot com-

munity, Mr Muftuzade says,
is disturbed then tiie British
media, when reporting the
Cyprus issue, appear iwa^aH
towards the Greek Cypriot
point of view. He says

:

“Many of our people have
brothers and sisters kzffled

in the fighting, yet the Tur-
kish Cypriots one always
portrayed as the aggressors.
I would like the British
press ' to express the views
of both sades."

The community does have
a number of organizations
which ' bind it together
socially. Those include stu-
dent associations, an Islam
association, arts and
women’s societies and al

football federation with 16;
dubs taking part in leagne
football
The oldest of these asso-

ciations is the Cyprus Tur-
kish Association, winch has
been in existence for 25
years and publishes the
weekly Turkish Aleuts. Its

editor, Mr Osman TQrkay, is

also a political columnist
for the Turkish morning
paper, Bozkwt and a well-

known poet. .

- As early as I960 -in

Cyprus Mr- Tfirkay advo-

cated finding a common cul-

ture for afi Cypriots and
finding common words in

the two languages. "I was

Before the 1974 invasion

and occupation by Turkish
forces, tourism was Cyprus’s

third most important

foreign currency-earner.

Now it represents just 3 or

4 per cent of those earn-

ings. No amount of talk or
publicity effort can alter

that harsh economic fact.

Yet when one talks to

tourism officials on the

island and in London the
story they have to teH is of

expansion and of optimism.

Such optimism is shared,
indeed exceeded, by
Exchange Travel, the Has-

tings-based tour Company
which sends more British

holidaymakers to Cyprus
than any other company

—

twice as many as its nearest

competitor. At the begin-

ning of rhifi year the com-
pany announced it was tak-

ing “registrations” for holi-

days in Kyrenia and Fama-
gusta in expectation of a
settlement between the com-
munities which would make
those two resorts more eas-

ily available. Exchange
believed chat the resorts
would be available by sum-
mer, though the company
admits that the response
from potential holiday-
makers was far from over-
whelming.

Put the same question to
officials of the Nicosia
Government and the most
they will hope for is a
favourable settlement, in
tourism terms, by summer
of 1978. However, there is a
widespread assumption that
the handing back of Fama-
gusta to the Greek Cypriot
Government was a condition
for resumption of the incer-

communai talks in Vienna.

Famagusta and Kyrenia
were the two most popular
destinations for British
toifrists, but Cyprus is now
busily promoting alternative

resorts and trying to make
up for the toss of accommo-
dation which occurred as a
result of the events of the
summer of 1974. “At the

;
moment our number of

remains of small signifi-

cance when set against
other countries.

In the meantime Cyprus
looks like being sold out for

1977. There is marginal fear

of overbooking, but the main
efforts of tbe tourism
organization are directed

towards extending the
season, particularly into
October and November. Tbe
Island’s traditional wine fes-

Cyprus new potatoes and

carrots-riow more welcome
than ever

rival, held each September,
was dropped in 1974 as fes-|

tivities were not thought
appropriate, but it is likely
to be restored next October,
marking a change of atmo-
sphere and an extension of
tbe season.

“I think it is legitimate
to hope that Famagusta will
be returned to its inhabi-
tants by 1978”, Mr Theo-
doron said. “ With Fama-
gusta we would treble our
hotel capacity and would be
back once more as a signifi-
cant destination.”

As far as any expansion
of tourism is concerned,
this can occur only if

accommodation is available
to replace those hotel rooms
lost in 1974, and until such
time as the entire island is

directly accessible that can
be done only by construc-
tion in the south.

“As a tourism organiza-
tion, we provide long-term
low interest loans to inves-
tors in the field, especially
for the construction nf
hotels and apartments”. Mr
Theodorou said. Up to 70
per cent of the total cost of
construction can be made
available and up to 20
years’ repayment from the
moment the hotel becomes
revenue-producing.

As a result of this
scheme, several hotel pro-
jects are under way—at
Limassol, at Ayia Napa, and
at Paphos. That last resort
is one tbe Cypriots have
promoted strongly as “the
new Kyrenia ”, though its

harbour area does not begin
to compare with the water-
front at the north coast
resort.

Cyprus New Potatoes and Carrots are nowi

in the shops—and that’s good news for

British housewives.
:

|

They know that Cyprus Potatoes and ]

Carrots have, a superior quality of their own j

because they’re grown in fine red soil that is

rich in natural minerals.

Cyprus Potatoes arrive firm and clean and:
’

full of goodness. When fried or roasted or

chipped, they won’t go soggy. When boiled,

they won’t collapse or go dry.

Best news of all—Cyprus is sending iis even

more potatoes and carrots this year so they /

shouldn’t be hard to find.

Just ask for Cyprus by name.

moment our number or

visitors is 40 per cent ofvisitors is 40 per cent ot
what it was in 1973, the last

full year before the inva-full year before the inva-

sion. And then we had 80
per cent more beds”, Mr F.

Theodorou, director of the
tourism organization’s Lon-
don office, said.

The actual figures are
50.000 now compared with
116.000 in 1973, but in

terms of true holidaymakers
the figures need interpre-

tation. Of the 50,000 only
15.000 travelled to the
island from Britain on in-

clusive holidays. The
remainder were overwhelm-
ingly Cypriots now resident
in Britain, and in true
“ holiday ” terms Cyprus

If more hotel and apart-
ment accommodation is

made available, and assum-
ing a free flow of tourists

into Famagusta, Kyrenia
and the rest of the northern
sector, the Cypriots mav
adopt a more libcfral civil

aviation policy.

During recent visits to
the island, and in numerous
conversations with tourism
officials, hoteliers and the
like, I have been struck by
their desire to look ahead
and to work for a re-created
tourism industry. Inevitably,
however, those conver-
sations dealt with the past
and the present divi-

sion between the communi-
ties. If, as all hope, the bar-
riers come down and the
people of Cyprus begin to
rebuild their island com-
munity, the industry of
tourism will be an impor-
tant factor in welding that
community together.

Si*
The Garden in the Sun

All enquiries to rite Cyprus Potato Marketing Board, c/o Cyprus

Co-operative Organisation, 88-90 Fairingdon Road, London, EC1.

Tel: 01-278 1865 Telex; 26890L Or Cyprus Trade Centre,

213 Regent Street, London, W1R 8DA. Tel: 01-734 4791/21

or 01-437 3831. Tdex:22540 Cytour Lnd.

KepWines
KEO LTD.

The Leading Wine House in Tradition/ Science & Technology.
Producers and Bottlers of:

Cyprus Sherry. Supreme Range and Keo-Fino the flor dry Cyprus Sherry for the Coonrissews.
Table Wines, Othello. Aphrodite, St. Panteleimon, Bollapats, RoseBa.

Commanderfe St. John, the wine with the unique tradition throughout the Wodd.
Brandies, The Five Kings, V.S.O.P„ V.O...

-Ouzo and a Variety of Liqueurs.

Concentrated grape juice.

'

Suppliers of the UK Cyprus Sherry Brands of Monte Gtisto, Mosaic, Behrihta>»»

KEO BEER in Bottles and cans. KEO Non-alcoholic beer in cans.

KEO VTTA a grape Soft drink in cans.

Address in Cyprus: KEO LTD Limassol. Telephone: (051 ) - 62053 Telex 2449
Address iii U.K.: Cyprus Wines (KEO) Ud., Garratt Lane 7J1-717 Telephone 01-347 2177

H€U£NICB4NKLWmSD
(Affiliated with Bank of America NT & SA)

We operate a network of Branches covering all the main towns hi Cyprus and
through one of our major Shareholders, Bank of America NT & SA
we offer a full range of Local and International Banking Facilities.

The Hellenic Bank Limited

invites your enquiries and offers to be of service for your dealings with Cyprus.

Hellenic Bank Ltd.. Head Office: 92. Dhigenis Akritas Ave., P.O.'Box 4747. Tefephone (021) 47000,
Telex 3311 Hellenic. Nicosia - Cyprus.

attacked both by Greek Cyp-
riots and Turkish. Those

TheRritishBankoftheMiddleEast
A Member ofThe Hongkong Bank Group.

riots and Turkish. Those
who were for cultural assi-

milation were labelled trai-

tors- and I was obliged to

leave the country. In 1963

when the illter-communal
struggle came,, they said I

'
. ..i

99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA.

Tel: 01-638 2366. Teiex: 884293.

Cables: Bactria, London.

I

was a visionary- ahead of.my
time. I on stall pessknistic.time. I eon stall pessimistic.

Maybe* in 2000 will come a
rapprochement, but it must
come from both commun-
ities.'*

lie leading producers b Cyprus of Ordinary I Sulphate lessfing Mfand Ce&ent

VuSSa faetf Wnb 111, MJi> T51I !m, KM, Conus. Tdqte 1121W, Hse »S VASCO nr, bite *HSCBI" KwSb

J
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In incredible detail, the worst death

march the world has ever seen

A voice in

radio: must it always
^ Mnuddie-aged

and middle-class ?

i*. did nor think that I would, so

spon return to che subject
.

of

Cambodia, that crucified nation

if which the world prefers to

know nothing." -But I have just

read a long excerpt from a

forthcoming b.ook on the sub-

let. Murder of a Gentle Land,
£y two American writers, John
Jjarroa and Anthony Paul. (The
excerpt appeared in Readers
'Digest, who are also the Ameri-

can publishers of the book, and
tp wbom I am indebted for per-

mission to Quote from the

work.! And what I have there

seen described so far exceeds
in evii anything I have included
in my own articles on Cambodia.
though I had felt sure that I

had learned and revealed the
worst, that I am compelled to

present, today and tomorrow,
further and" more dreadful
details of the pitiless wickedness
.yisited upon a helpless people
"in the name of communism. And
I. fear that I have not done with
the subject yet: the worst is

not. so long as we can say,
“ This is the worst
The magazine, in an introduc-

tion to the extract, describes

ths meticulous research and
cross-checking that went into

toe book from which it is taken :

spve-tf hundred interviews were
cooducred with refugees—in

Thailand, the United Sretes and
France—in order to build uo a

complete picture of what has
haoDsned ‘since Cambodia fell

entirely into the communists’
bands. Such verification, and
an account of it, is necessary,
for the reader, wading breast-
hivi '-’trough food as the story
unfolds, must be desperate for
* chance to think that it is not
true, and even T: who have
learned enough of what
happened there to be all ton
primly sure that it is true, would
dearly love to believe that it is

dot For I wrote earlier that
the Khmer Rou?* hare turned
a. -Hung countr- into a concen-
tration camn ; but this account
makes plain the: it would be
ipore exact to ssy that they hare

transformed it into a charnel-

house.

There have been several .des*

cripnon s already of rite empty-
ing of Phnom Perth of its entire

population, including all those,

however ill, in hospital; it is

worth first reminding ourselves,

from tins new accoont. of thru

particular Witches’ Sabbath,
before we go on to episodes

beside which it becomes almost
innocent

:

Troops stormed into tiic Prcuh
Ket Mclea Hospital . . . tout

shouted to patients, physicians
aid nurses aJifce ..." Onz !

Eventbodn get out!” They
mads no distinction between
he'.ridden and ambulatory
patients, between the convalesc-
ing and the dying.
Hundreds of men, women tnuf
children in pyjamas limped, hub

-

* bled, struggled out into the

streets, irhere the midday sun
'had reised the temperature to

more Ilian 100 degress. . . . One
man carried his son . whose levs

had just been amputated. The
bandages on both stumps were
red with blood, and the son . . .

was screaming “ You can’t take
me like this ! KiU me ! Please
loll me ! ".

. . . Jon Stain, a

voting British journalist . . .

wrote that the communists were
" tipping out putients like per-

bage into the streets. . . . The
Khmer Rouge must knotv that

fr.r of the city's 20.000 wounded
will survive
That same afternoon the com-
munists began In purge the
Capital of ail printed matter.
Rare and ancient manuscripts
from temples end museums : the
records of government and busi-

ness : the contents of libraries :

dictionaries, medical textbooks :

even personai-identiti; cards—all
were targets. Tens of thousands .'

perhaps hundreds of thousands
of bocks were thrown into the
Mekong River or burned on its

banks. Untold others were
burned ai a dump . and the
libraries of Phnom Penh and
Buddhist universities went up in

flames -

Eut nobody knows, and
nobody ever will know,
how many of the healthy
as well as the hospital

patients, died in what may have
been the greatest forced march

The Khmer Rouge has

turned this living

country, with its

helpless people, into

a charnel-house in

the name of communism

in the whole of human history ;

within.a week- ail the cities of

Cambodia had been emptied of

their inhabitants, and a total of

some 3,300,000 people forced

into the jungles to fend for

themselves. Here are some of

the scenes that Barron aod Paul
describe

:

From noon onwards, the masses
in zbe streets multiplied as com-
munist troops uprooted more
cnitZ more families, fit the cvcr-
thickening congestion . . . fami-
lies advanced no more than 200
vurds an hour . . . there was a
huge crowd of evens age and
condition, imtng. old and sick.
Some could barely walk. Same
dragged others . . . that even-
ing several hundred thousand
people slept by the streets or
roads . . . virtually everybody
st.o . . . corpses rapidly bloat-
ing and rotting in the sun . . .

Then the water supply ceased
throughout the citv ... ell the
wap along the Khmer Rouge
were shootina into the irir . . .

" Go on ! Move on !
”

tlicu

shouted . . . jYo stores of drink,
able water, no stocks of food,
no shelter, had been prepared
for the millions of outcasts . . .

The very young and the very old
were first to die. Adults and
children alike slaked their thirst
in roadside ditches. Conse-
quently, acute dysentry racked
and sapped life from bodies
already weakened bp hunger and
fatigue . . . “ tt’e must have
passed the body of a child every
20h vards troons
usually demanded that the
people walk throughout the dan

at as brisk a pace as the con-
gestion allowed . . . soldiers cut
down . . . -people who failed to

keep pace. “ They would give a

first warning. then a second
warning, then then would shoot.
Most of the ones l saw being
killed were elderly ... There
was a lorry loaded with armed
FZJmwr Rouge. When their truck
also couldn't move, they just
shot at the people to clccr the
wav In (dl of Cam-
bodia. a minimum of 300,000
human beings perished during
the exodus. And for the survi-

vors, die worst was yet to come.
For some it came with almost

merciful quickness: these were
the thousands, perhaps tens of
thousands, who were extermina-
ted by the communists, either

because they may have worked
fas civil servants or Soldiers)

for the overthrown regime, or
because they belonged to any
group of people—local leaders,
intellectuals and the like—who
might have served to keep alive
the spirit of. individuality and
humanity- that the communists
were determined to destroy
utterly. So

:

The vehicles balled and the
officers were ordered to dis-

embark. ... A minute later,
the soldiers along die road be-
gan shooting into the officers.

. . . For three hours the Khmer
Rouge fired into the piles of
dead and dying officers. . . .

This was only one of many
organized massacres perpetrated
throughout Cambodia during the
first days after surrender . . .

the communists immediately sec
out to cxrernunate the entire
government' officer corps and
management echelon of the civU
service. ... By refusing to bury
the slain, the communists ad-
vertised their deeds. . . . The
communists frequently boasted
that they had eUmbiaZed aU pro-
stitution in Cambodia, and they
may have been right. Less than
a mile outside Sisophon ... a
lorrv driver stumbled upon one
example. He saw the crumpled
bodies of about 20 young
women. Each had been blud-
geoned to death. . . . The lorry
driver knew some of the women
as prostitutes. . . . The com-
munists also killed some, stu-
dents. teachers and other "in-
tellectuals ” lor no apparent
reason otiter than the fact that
they were educated. ... On or
about April 20. troops marched
the whole village [of phum
Kauk Lon} out of thezr
Inns ... as the people walked
among the trees, machine-gun
sauads lying in ambush cut them
aU down, approximately 360
men, women and children . . .

a tractor drove past, towing a
trailer carrying a group of
women aged 18 to 25. As dawn
came . . . along a cart track east
of Kind Kabei, where all could
see. cere the remains of the
young women. " They had been
buried up to the necks”, said
a villager. " You could only
see their heads”. Each had
been stabbed jn the throat. - .

For more than a week, as the
heads became swollen with
putrefaction and the smell of
death permeated the village, the
Khmer Rouge refused to let
Khal Kabei arrange a proper
burial. . . . From the young
women's azrpeanaice. especially
their carefully groomed long
hair, the villagers guessed they
were the wives and daughters of
officers and senior acil ser-
vants. ... On April 27. at
Mongkol Boren ... a squad of
communis soldiers rounded «o
ten civil servants along ~ with
their families, about GO people
in aQ. They bound the hands of
each behind their backs. . .

One at a time, each offi-
cial was thrust forward.

The soldiers then
stabbed the victim simultane-
•rusly. one through the chest and
the other through the back. . . .

As each man lay dome, his wife
and children were dragged up

to Ms body: The women, forced
to Kneel, also received the stand-
taneous bayonet thrusts, then
the children and babies. . . .

And yet I meant it when, be-
fore those excerpts, 1 said that
those who died soon aad quickly
were the lucky, ones. Those in

the New Villages—that is. the
survivors of the forced inarches
into the jungle—may have been
tempted to envy the dead their

fate, as the nature of Kfe under
communism began to be dear
to them.
Each arriving family was
allotted a space, about five
yards square, on which to
build a hut. formally, neither
materials nor tools were pro-
vided. . .

. " The hut completed.
everybody joined the common
labour force. - - . They

.

laboured from S to II a.m. and
from 1 to 5 p-m., seven days a
week—and. in some settlements ,

three hours at night if the moon
was out. ' Men. women and
children were segregated into

separate work parties end kept
avert in the fields. Except dur-

ing the midday break . . . guards
ath-nrcil neither rest nor con-
versation. . . . About mid-June,
while working in the field, Xgy
stepped on a sharp piece of
bamboo which nenetrated almost
cU the wav through his foot.
Bis whole leg swelled, he deve-
loped a high fever, and pains
shot up to his zrazsr. . . . That
nisht • - rilZege committee
members took turns berating
him : " You must learn to Eve
with pain. You must not be
soft. You must not be lor,
trving to get our of work
There followed c ' titami : Sep
wns free : _\'3V inw equal

;

.Y.eu

was happy. Humbly. Ngy ad-
mitted he had been a lazy
iralbvsprer ... by midsummer
mn.iv vilapars were receiving
itti’u half a milk tin of rice

Welly], insufficient m sustain
life.

~ Molaria, cholera and
tinhoid spread. Approximately
1.M0 wool? inhabited the .V*»r

VflTa-c of Ta Oms ; about 200
dir1 in June. Sambok Ork con-
tained 540 people when organ-
ised in late April; ir July mrt.

Augjriz. ftvi to tire died da>lv.
. . . Out nt rouehlv 800 inhabit-
ants in Phum Seay Sar. about
150 dff.i m the summer. . . .

T shall continue tomorrow
£j Times News-par -rs Ltd, 1977

Lord Annan : different voices ?

Thousands of people of a mde
range of interests and ages sent
the Annan Committee their
views on broadcasting. The pre-
sent non-specialist advisory
committees, -whether of autho-
rity or local station, are not
intended to represent the gen-
eral public. They are appointed
by the bodies they serve, and

Why the EEC must say yes and no to Portugal
i. year cr two ago the eyes of
rha world were upon the seem-
ingly permanent revolution
witch, many feared or hoped,
was turning Portugal into the
Cuba of western Europe. Today,
though political stability has
mure or less returned, economic
stability is as far away as ever,

and constitutes easily the bia-

gest threat to the country’s
political future.

Tn fact, without continuing
transfusions oE foreign financial

r.d it is hard to see any real
Kcps for democracy in Portugal.
Sympathetic foreigners wlin

wish to see It survive (as well

ks those who do not particularly

cire) will have to pay. and this

applies whatever relatinoshlo

Portugal establishes with the

European Economic Community.

. Membership of the EEC
should not be IfcSrdi- extended
aS a reword for democracy*
With a gross domestic product,

per headl well below Greece's

ajnd just over half that of Spain,

Lr is in Portugal’s own interest,

as much as the Community’s,
that she

- be given time to

srrengthen and develop her
industrial economy and bring it

closer to European standards.

. This does not mean that
Portugal should be turned away
from the European Community.

On the contrary, her political
development eminently entitles
her to partiripare in European
political cooperation (which
operates separately from the
common market), and the Prime
Minister, .Dr.. Soares, should
immediately be invited to do so.

Ur Soares personally in-

carnates Portugal’s alreadv
intimate political ties wink

Europe ; his Socialist Party won
last April’s election with the
slogan .4 Evropa conosco—
known to Europe.. A former
political exile in Paris. Ur
Soares also has many friends
and contacts in Britain. He has
been 'guest of honour at a
Labour Party conference ar
Blackpool, and now enioys the
friendship of Mr Callaghan and
many others in the Labour
hierarchy (although his policies
of late have hardly endeared
him to left-winners like Mrs
Judith Hart and Mr

.

Ian
Mikardol. -

Indeed, it is thanks in nb-
small way to support from the
Socialist International—based
in St John's Wood, London, but
financially led by the West Ger-
man SPD—that social democracy
a la Soares came out on top in

Portugal. _ The message io the
Portuguese electorate was, and
remains clear: Soares, with

Portugal’s economic

woes are a

warning, writ large,

to Britain

European (and some United
States) baddug—or • economicStates) baddug—or • economic
ruin and a return to dictator-
ship.

Portugal’s economic woes are
Britarn’s writ large, a caricature—but also a warning—of where
living beyond our means could
one day get us. Of course,
Portugal’s problems originate in

.

vastly different drcumstauces;
after half a century under a dic-
tatorship run for the benefit
of a narrow business and finan-
cial elite, it is not surprising
that, come the revolution, there
was lots more beer for. the
workers as Salazar's hoard of
money ’reserves was gleefully
raided aiHL, benefits belatedly

payments deficit and a foreign
debt burden of growing masni-debt burden of growing magni-
tude. Industry is bedevilled by
a high—though recently falling—rate of absenteeism, Jow pro-—rate of absenteeism, iow pro-
ductivity, and a chronic loss of
confidence on the part.of private
capital.

The private sector accounts
for nearly 90 per cent of Portu-
guese exports, and nothing much
is going to happen for the
economy, either externally or
internally, until capital is once
more persuaded it is both safe

and reasonably profitable to in-

vest in Portugal. The reopening
of the Lisbon stock exchange at

the end of February turned out
to be a farcical non-event wick
the floor almost empty, and the
public gallery crowded with
curious onlookers.

The remedies needed to sort

the economy out naturally pre-

sent political dangers, but the
government has courageously
tackled them in a way designed
ta share out the burden of

austerity as fairly as possible,

even at risk of alienating
groups to both left and right.

Thus the better-off classes have
been hit by a 60 per cent sur-

charge oh luxury imports like
perfume, furs and jewelry, and

distributed tactile masses^-the
poorest in the whole of Europe.

Must it be

poorest in the whole of Europe.

Now the minority Socialist
government, harassed by a

refugee problem aod beset by
the international recession, is

struggling to cope with the
inevitable hangover. Falling out'
put^ especially in agriculture,
necessitated a sharp increase in
imports, which have had to.be
paid for out of Portugal's once
sizable reserves. These have
dwindled almost to nothing, aod
the government is now faced
with an apparently unbridgeable

they resent the scheme for the
compulsory purchase of long-
term government loans as a
forced loan.

*

On the left, the government
has similarly cracked down.
Employers may once again
dismiss workers for absen-
teeism ; overtime has been
limited to 10 per cent of the
normal working week, and a 15
per cent -wage ceiling has been
set for this year.
Yet there is evidence that

the electorate, despite a con-
tinuing fall in real wages, is

reacting on the whole with
maturity and understanding to
these belt-tightening measures.
In municipal elections, held
admittedly three months ago
(but after the above measures),
the Socialists lost a mere 2 per
cent of their share of the poll,

which fell from' 35 per cent
(last April) to 33 per cent.
Since then however, yet another
austerity package has been
forced on the Portuguese
government and people, this

time imposed by the IMF as

the precondition for a S 1,500m
loan, which Soares hopes to

raise over the next couple of
months.
The Fund wanted the escudo

devalued by 20-25 per cent
(Salazar must have turned in

his grave yet again), but Dr
Soares managed to talk them
down to 15 per cent—still a
dangerously inflatiozzary figure
given the inelasticity of demand
for imports in Portugal. The
whole package, which got
through Parliament earlier thisthrough Parliament earlier this

month, is basically designed to

grapple with the underlying
causes of Portugal’s economic
malaise, with ultimate EEC
membership in mind : unfor-

tunately. in so doing ir will
aggravate the politically sensi-

tive symptoms of the malaise.
Higher taxes trill curb ex-

cessive consumption, but—like
devaluation—they will also
stimulate wage claims which
the government may be-hard pnt
to resist. Yet. 'if it falters, the
army is always there to lend
Voltairean encouragement. As
for • the left,- the- government
hopes it will be placated by
price controls, and increases in
unemployment and social
security benefits.
The bishops of Portugal have

come to the government’s aid
by appealing for voluntary
restraint and further sacrifice,
a useful move in a very reli-

gious country, even if it is moti-
vated by a desire to dish the
communists as much as any-

,

thing else.

Even on the economic front
all is not gloom: Portugal’s
gold reserves are still consider-
able, although' 30 per cent are
foresworn as collateral for
foreign loans. Higher interest
rates, to be introduced as part
of the new economic package,
should stimulate savings, help-
to mop up the excessive money

'

supply, and contribute to the
revenue the government needs
to finance agricultural restruc-
turing and long-term develop-
ment projects to make Portugal
a more competitive' country.

It is as a long-term protect
that Portugal’s imminent EEC
candidature should be seen. In
the short-term what she
primarily needs is continumg
generosity from her more fnr-

tunatelv-placed neighbours; she
has; after all. earned it.

David Rudnick

they tend to be, as one of their
members regretfully said,
“middle-class, middle-aged and
middle-brow”.

It may be tbat only such
people are prepared to serve,
and for this ail praise to them.
But the vivid and widespread
interest in broadcasting ex-
pressed to the Annan Committee
convinced Phillip Whitehead
and myself that if the far wider
group who had shown interest

could be actively involved in
' the broadcasting process, this

would be to the public benefit
as well as their own; and we
agreed on a scheme we thought
might achieve tins.

Let us suppose that the local

radio of Coketown (but it* could
be an authority or a regional

station) was prepared to nave a

shat.

Radio Coketown makes known,
by all available means that it

is going to launch a group of
associates ; by publicity in puhs
as well as public libraries, in

youth clubs and clinics and pour
offices. It invites interested

people to subscribe a small
annual sum (say. £3). to become
an Associate of Radio Coke-
town. offering the members
newsletters and get-togetherti

and the opportunity to contri-

bute opinions ; and also the

chance to become a member of

Radio . Cokeeown’s advisory-
committee.
Chance is the operative word,

for the associates scheme is pre-

dicated on. chance; on choice by
lot. a time-honoured and equit-

able method now in desuetude
but surelv of appeal to a nation

of gamblers. -And this is how
it cooJd operate.

Radio Coketown, serving a

communirv nf some 500,033
people, decides it needs an
advisory

.
committee of 33

people. It invites the resigna-

tion of its present advisory
committee and then reappoints
eleven of them, nominating a

chairman.
Radio Coketown then selects

bv lot 11 members from those
who have paid to become, asso-

ciates, so creating, for the first

year of the new committee's
existence, a composition of 11

experienced member1
; and 11

first-year members' from the
associates

For the second year, 11 more
associates are chosen by lot,

bringing the committee to its

full strength: that is. 11 third-
vesr members, including chair-
man. from the original commit-
tee: 11 now experienced second-
year associates; and 11 third-

year associates.

At the end of the second
year, the original 11 resiga; the
now second and third-year asso-

ciates choose their year’s chair-

man from the third year; and

11 new first-year associates are
chosen by lot \
The advisory committee is

now self'-perpetuating and self-

managing, each member .serving
for three years, and each year’s
chairman (and other officers)
chosen from the third-year
members by the third and
second year’s. Unlike the pre-
sent advisory committee mem-
bers, these, though each serv-
ing- as an individual not a dele-
gate, represent a body of
actively interested people.
They are informedly in touch

with both their " broadcasting
organization and with other
associates, the latter through
regular newsletterr and get-
togethers, of which at. least, one
should be at the annual me su-
ing when lots are drawn; .and
it should go without saying that
all associates, not only commit-

7

tee members, will be ready ro
act is channels for' passing on
views expressed to them by

•

friends, neighbours and col-

leagues. r 7

Once the associates are estab-
lished and have same knowledge
of each other, Phillip Whitehead
thinks it essential that die
scheme should add ah electoral
element, with some committee
members * chosen .by Voting
among the associates as a whole.
I am less keen; but clearly this
element could be added if any
group wished it.

.

The members of the Annan
Committee who disliked the
scheme 'did so on various
grounds: that subscriptions
were elitist; that the method
would encourage pressure -

groups ; that the people attrac-

ted would still be in the middle-
aged,

,

mid (He-class. middle-,

browed, and that dig scheme
was anyway ridiculous;
I thank it wotddo’t be unfa :

r
to say that there was also diV
trust of the notion of

.

drawing
on real “ordinary people” in-
stead of token ones*, but to

‘

Phillip Whitehead and myself,
this was the scheme’s major
strength. We brth believe there
are many “ordinary people ” of
all ages, dasses, outlooks who
might be diffident of the more- .

or-less competitive processes of ;
malting themselves known ; but f-

who would gladly serve if their
chance of being chosen to do so
was a-s good as anyone else’s.

To the objections, one answer
is trial. Success would benefit

not only the people concerned
but broadcasting and its

audiences in general. •

Margbanita Laski

The pammie drongo who wrote
about the new dictionary of

Striae on this pa?e last week
asserted that, it was written by
a genuine Australian. He should
have shaken his dags and rea-

lized that New Zealanders have
a monopoly of lexicography in

all languages including their

own. Professor Grahame John?
ston was born, bred, and educa-
ted in New Zealand, with a final

polish, if that is possible after

such a start, added by. Oxfprd
and the Australian National
University.

a silent day
at Easter?

Louise sits for days on end without human company
t (except for the voice on her ancient radio). She is a
dear old-, widow, yet she’s steadily getting more
weighed down by the horrible loneliness of her life.

'
. . . Volunteer helpers say :

a Can’t we raise enough
' to start a Day Centre in her district, for we know
;
many other old people in an even worse spate . . ,

if only there was a centre where they could meet.
. i . if others could cnly see we are sure that out of

- the goodness of their hearts they would do something .

practical.”

If you face a better year than 76-year-old Louise."

please consider this :

M I’ve made lots of friends' at the Centre and don’t
feel quite so lonely. It really is a Godsend. If only
everyone who was old and louely could get to a Centre
like mine I’d be so happy.”

.
Thanks to dedicated volunteers. Help the - Aged is

- able to achieve a great deal both at home and overseas
.

with every £ donated.

can bring practical help to another lonely
person. -

£30 can help towards a new Geriatric Unit in

Britain.

£150 perpetuates the memory of someone dear to

you, by inscribing their name* on the ‘Dedica-

tion Plaque of a Day Centre:

Your donation is desperately needed to help old

•onlc. So ease use the FREEPOST facility and.people. So please use the FREEPOST facility and
t address your gift to ; Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon.

Lord Maybray-King. Help the Aged,.Room T8, FREE-.

POST 30., LONDON W1E 7JZ.. (No. stamp needed.) ;

lease let us know if you would like your gift used-

r a particular purpose. "

/

There is a lively and potentially
litigious four-sided circulation

war brewing among the West
Indian newspapers in Britain.

Vigorous editorials alleging
sellouts and betrayals are being
countered with solicitors’ let-

ters and threats of writs, while
personal, insults are being
traded with a will among former
colleagues who now find them-
selves on separate sides in the

sniping.
The occasion for ihe out-

break of hostilities has been the
launch of a new paper called
West Indian Post,

'

edited by
a South African-born Indian,

.

Robert Govender, and firioftefed

by. a typesetting firm in south
London, Kenafast Ltd. Govender
was formerly .deputy, edixor of

. the oldest established weekly
serving "the West Indian' com-
munity in Britain, West Indian
World, and subsequently editor
of a new venture called Carib-
bean Post.

Kenafast, whose directors are
*wo white Londoners, Anthony
Bloomfield and Terence Han-
cock, did typesetting in the past
for both West Indian World and
Caribbean Post, and claim to
have lost money on both
accounts. Their backing for
Govender’s West Indian Post
bas been denounced as white
domination in both the other
paners. ,

To complicate the picture a
former .editor of West Indian
World, Arif -Afi, says he Is
shortly to start regular publica-
tion of ..vet another paper. West
Indian Voice, published in con-
junction with a' black self-help

. organization called West Indian
Concern. Ah',.who- claims still to
own a controlling interest, in
Wert Indian World

,

was none
the less dismissed- from the
editorship of that newspaper in

what the workers’ co-ooerative
who now run it call a “drama-
tic ; coup”. Their allegations

.

.against him were that he spent
zoo long in the Caribbean and

The Times Diary

Bitter battle for black readers

that he used
_

the paper too
much as a vehicle for personal
publicity.

Ali says his intention now is

to abandon tbe black chauvinist
line he pursued

1

with West
Indian World and to try to get
across '“a-'mdre positive and
Integration ist message’

1

. He
says he does not intend to reply
to attacks on

.
him from West

'

Indian, World, “probably from
a. lit tie bit of sentiment”.
Tony Douglas, the present

deputy editor of West Indian
WorM, uses unsentimental
language ..when speaking of
some of its rivals. "There are.

a, lot of. -leeches about, trying
to make something for them-
selves out of the sorrow and
misery of black people. We
intend to say so. "Tight out.”
West Indians in Britain mar be
deprived in many respects, but
at least they have plenty to

read.

WHEN xyojgo

DID
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he had spoken to who bad
already read his book. Blind
Ambition, Eked it. The shop
manager thought the price oE
the book, £4.75, had k-ept the
crowds away ; the previous week
the shop had been crowded for
Queatin Crisp’s signing of his

75p paperback edition of The
Naked Civil Servan c.

After his appearance on the
Russell Harty ITV chat show ar

the weekend, in numerous radio
interviews yesterday, and ou
BBC’s Tonight last night, Dean
is to_ spend the rest of the week
muring the provi nces promo ting
his book on local radio and tele-

vision stations. Judging by the
small popularity of his personal
appearance, I wonder whether
the media have an enthusiasm
for picking over the Watergate
hones that is not shared by the
rest of you ?

[bParhsps the cabinet sees

iteelf as the TUC's

middle management. . .9

r

axe, as represented on the pen'

1 illustrated, but a small
domestic ice-pick as used by
barmen to break bits of ice..

A Cambridge reader wonders
whar anyone would be doing
with an ice-axe in Mexico City,

and points out that the smaller
implemenr would be easier to

conceal beneatb an assassin’s
shirt.

All of whicb sounds plausible,
except that the latest edition of
Encyclopaedia Britarmica. says
Trotsky was killed with an
“ alpine axe ”, which rules out
the domestic ' variety.

Strange

Film notes

John who ?
JV-b°. 's ta be

i
*be new superstar

of tire l ikrolc-&igning circuit l aw
that Edward Heath’s wrist ha*,

at least temporarily, retired
from the lime-light with pen
fatigue ? Not, I fear, John Dean,
the Watergate veteran, who
drew a mere 40 or so avtegraph
burners to has- personal appear-
ance at a "Charing Cross Road
bookshop yesterday, where us
maestro .of jnusic and boats

would have attracted hundreds,

-

Dean, who was Richard
Nixcn’s legal : counsel, became
one of his principal . accusers

and went to prison for bis

This topical poster was printed
for the Dartford Conservative
Association soma 50 pears ago.
It was sent to me by R. L.
Bristow of Folkestone, a direc-
tor of the company which
printed it. One of his colleagues
found it while working through
some old files.

trouble, appears to have sur-
vived hk ordeal we4L He looked
relaxed and wore a light tan,

probably firoat all tize ceuerrcon
lights he has been sitting tinder
recently. The shop, which also
sells records, played a selection
of

1

mu-si c, including We Are Tho
Bold Gendarmes, to accompany
his hour-long signing.
He did not appear distressed

by tbe modest turnout, and
cold my reporter that everycne

The British Film Institute’s in-

formation and docume tatIon
department, now handsomely re-
housed next door to Foylcs in
Charing Cross Road,, is hoping
to add to its collection of papers
and documents belonging to
film immortals by acquiring
those amassed by Sir Carol
Reed, the director. They are
negotiating "with his widow to
reach the kind of legal agree-
ment they have with Sir Michael
Balcon. whose collection is
beginning to reach the depart-
ment, reducing the stack in bis
garage.

Eir Carol died last year and
his papers would

,
much enrich

the BFFs records. Sir Michael’s
include personal letters and
telegrams which nobody can see
without his permission. The new
BFI premises have plenty of
shelf space aod the staff have
been dusting off material which
has .been, in store like rhe
massive volumes of press -cut-

tings kept by Bebe Daniels.

Take a pick

Lord Donaldson, Minister for
the Arts, is much in demand at
functions promoting worthy
artistic events, but he does be-
have strangely. Yesterday he
was at the London launching of
this year’s Chichester Festivities
(not called a festival to avoid
confusion with the Festival
Theatre).
The main argument he could

find for supporting the event
was that “ London is so full of
tourists that we’ve got to find
somewhere to get them out”. Of
Janet Baker, the chief attrac-
tion this year, he said she

My reports of the distribution,

for Trotskyist factional pur-
poses, of pens with ends shaped
like pick-axes or ice-axes, bas
left me better off by two writing
implements and a photograph.
A Reigate reader sent me tbe

“ turns up in places that you
wouldn’t expect to find her -

stub of a pencil with a pick-axe
end, bought several years ago
Tbe director of the Beaznish

open-air museum in Co. Dur-
ham has sent me a pen shaped
like a “ Beamish bolt ”, which
seems connected L0 ray theme

o'nly loosely.

A number cf readers, though,
have lyri'.ten to jay that, the
whole project is ru osconceived.
Titov surmise that wuat.Trotsky
was killed with was not an. ice*

After delivering this less than
enthusiastic recommendation he
announced that he 'would have
to leave. “ I have ”, he declared
mysteriously, “ a wife waiting
in a dress.”

The Post Office does -not

change. The Ripon Gazette and
Observer reports: "The bidld-

up of long queues at Ripon Post

Office during the lunch-hour
which has' brought many com-which has' brought mtmy coin-

plaints from customers, may be

solved by closing the
,
buHdiny

during this peak period”.
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LIKETIIF. WATERGATE WHITE HOUSE
Mrv John Dean’s book on Water-
gait, Blind. Ambition fSimon and
Schuster}, -was published yester-
day -and will ; be reviewed in
Thursday’s .Times. His book is

an *. extremely. . interesting,, if

inevitably disturbing, account of
Watergate by, the man who was
both the coordinator of the cover
tip and then, the principal witness
in its disclosure.
The story of Watergate is well

enough known', though Mr Dean
is a particularly, well placed, wit-

ness to what .occurred. The inost
disturbing -disclosure in his hook
is not the, story of Watergate It-

self because , we knew that
already. It' is the. revelation that

th c- legal processes .of the Water-
gate prosecution were as manipu-
lative, though certainly not as
criminal, as the process of the

ilc cover up.
The White House tapes had

already accustomed us to the
idea that conversation between

!

' the President and his principal
• aides was conducted in vulgar
- .urd conspiratorial language.
• Whar is surprising is that Mr
- Dean reports conversations with

his .own defence Counsel and pro-
: \ secuiors which

j have exactly .the
’ same tone. There is a crude and
./ cynical pseudo-toughness about

these conversations which is

significant because it is natural
- language in which to manipulate
the law and very inappropriate
language in which to conduct
legal business scrupulously and
properly.
Mr Dean’s Counsel, Mr Charles

Shaffer, had been one of the
Counsel engaged by Mr Robert
Kennedy as Attorney-General to
prosecute the late Mr James
Hoffa, the trade union leader
who was convicted of criminal
offences, imprisoned, released
and subsequently murdered. One
of Mr Shaffer’s colleagues in

the Hoffa prosecution was a Ten-
nessee lawyer, Mr James Neal,
who became one of the members
of the Special Prosecutor’s Office

• during Watergate.
This is\Mr Dean’s account of

Mr Neal discussing the Hoffa
prosecution with Mr Henry Ruth,

- who had by that time become
the Watergate Special- Prose-

- cutor. Their conversation took
i place ac the. court house during
; the main Watergate triaL

“-You know. Hank, I sure do
wish, that I could- make old
John Ehrlichman think we

. have him on tape. That’s what
I did to poor old Jimmy Hoffa
at the-Chattanooga trial. It was
a hell of a sight. That damn
Hoffa was -a good -liar. One of

the best I’ve ever seen. Hell
of a witness. But we did a job
on him, I had an agent carry
electronic' equipment in and
out of my office at the court-
house. Fancy stuff, .-with the
wires hanging out all. over the
place. Every - day for weeks.
In and out.' We tried to. time

. it so he’d walk right past Hoffa
in the morning and again in
the afternoon. He finally took
the bait: One day he stopped
his lawyer and got all exdted.
He ' pointed at the agent.
‘ Goddamit\.he yells. * See it

!

See it l I told yoju they were
bugging me ! ’ After that he
was no good as a witness. Shit,
he went tighter than a drum.
Lost his spark. That was nice.

We outfoxed that old bastard.
Kind of clandestine, you
know”, he drawled.

If that was the atmosphere
of the Special Prosecutor’s office,

there are also more substantial

jqatters to be considered. The
whole Watergate prosecution
turned on immunity bargaining,

that is to say negotiation with
witnesses to provide immunity
in return for their evidence, and
on .plea bargaining, that is

.to -Say on negotiations with
witnesses to allow them to plead
guilty to a lesser offence if they
provide the evidence that was
required, and even, as it would
appear, on the use of manipula-
tion of sentences by the presiding
judge in order to Tnake sure, of
evidence.

We are accustomed to think of

Judge Sirica as one of the heroes
of Watergate. It appears frqm
Mr: Dean?s book that Judge
Siric-i sentenced Dean to ode
year to four years in prison on a
charge to which he had pleaded
guilty, heard Dean's evidence
against Mr Haldeman and Mr
Ehrlichman—evidence which
lasted for eight days in the wit-

ness box—and then heard a
motion for a reduction of
sentence and allowed Dean to go

free. When one takes into

account Judge Sirica’s use of
extremely heavy sentences to put
pressure on -the original Water-
gate burglars, .it is natural to

’ suppose that the original Dean
.sentence was intended to nail
bim as a. witness.

Mr Dean certainly gave his

evidence against his co-con-

spirators hoping that he had a
chance of having his own sen-

tence reduced. Judge Sirica gave
Dean a heavier sentence than he
had given Mr Magruder or even
Mr Colson, who were both more
gravely implicated than was Mr
Dean. His Counsel. Mr Shaffer,

at the time of that sentence

commented in typical dry
American legal language

:

“ Listen, .we’ve only ninety days
from today to file a motion for

reduction of sentence. Maybe
the bastard will reconsider. He
knows you’re key witness in the

' cover up trial.” But if the effect

of Judge Sirica’s sentencing

practice was in any way to

intimidate or manipulate the key
witness, it would follow that the
co-conspirators did hot receive a

fair trial.

Mr Dean’s book is an indict-

ment of the ethics of legal

practice in the United States.

The lawyers employ methods of

conspiracy to manipulate the

law whether they are engaged in

cover iip for the White House or

in prosecuting the White House.

Their one concern is to win. As
Mr Dean moved from one camp
to the other, there was little or

no change in the tone of his con-

versations or in the ruthlessness

of the manipulation. Of those

culpably involved in Watergate,
ten, Messrs Mitchell, Strachan,

- Ehrlichman, Dean, Mardian,

O’Brien, Parkinson, Colson, Bitt-

man and Kalmbach were law-

yers. The prosecutors of Water-
gate were not involved in

.
.criminal conspiracy, and. some,
were not opea to reproach, but
the ethical and professional,

standards of those Mr. Dean got
to know. best also' seem to have
been based on the doctrine that

the end justifies the means. As
one of the prosecutor's staff

observed :
“ We’re like the White

House. You ever think about
that?”

THE RIDICULOUS LEVEL OF BRITISH TAXATION
News . . that one ,.British Nobel
Laureate, Dr Crick, has already

gone into tax* exile in the United

r. States and that another. Dr
Perutz, is contemplating a similar

move serves,. to remind' us of the

nonsensical state of our personal
'- tax structure. The particular

financial problems . of these

eminent British scientists are of

less importance than the way
in which they symbolize the

problem. -
*

In any country likeThe United
_ Kingdom, or Sweden, after

decades of increasingly progres-

. sive taxation -financing rising
:J

' public expenditure^ the very rich
are' going to have' inevitable
iacome tax problems.- The top
marginal rate of tax now stands
at 98 per cent on investment
income ‘ and 83 per cent on
earned. At this level,- and even
if the ceiling were substantially
reduced, there will always be
those who think it sensible to
arrange their affairs through tax

havens of - one. sort or another,
or submit to some degree of tax
exile.

In the process the country
almost certainly loses more than
it gains. First there is the social

loss of the contribution which
these individuals could make to

society in the widest sense, if

they were to continue to make
the United Kingdom their main
base.. The socialist stereotype is

that very- high income is almost
exclusively associated with
inherited wealth and a.particular

social class. £n fact, many tax
exiles are. actors, entertainers,

writers and others the benefit of

whose more permanent presence

in the country is not in dispute.

There is, too, almost certainly a

straight loss to the Exchequer
in that confiscatory tax rates

serve simply to drive the .whole

of an income overseas, which
might otherivise have remained
to be taxed at more moderate
rates.

With Dr Crick, however, 'the

problem is not one .of fabulous

income or wealth. It is that the
combination of enforced retire-

ment from Cambridge at the age
of sixty-five, the recent five-year

freeze on academic salaries and
the 1974 changes in the treat-

. meat of income earned abroad
have together led him to the
conclusion that it is no longer
sensible to remain in the United
Kingdom. He has, therefore,
migrated to the Salk Institute in
California. If he remained in the
United Kingdom some, three-

quarters of anything. he earned
on periodic forays, say, to the
United States would be taxed ut
his full United Kingdom rate.

That such a distinguished

scientist in the latter stages of

his career is forced to such i a
conclusion, because he :

is unable
to provide a satisfactory income
for the remainder of his life,

should give Mr Healey pause for.

thought. If, today, he can
begin the process of restoring
sense to the tax system* it will

not be a moment too soon.

Arab boycott of Israel

From the Chairmen and. Deputy
C/iairmmi' of the Committee for.,

Middle East Trade

Sir, ,There has' been an abundance
of public comment recently on the

boycott, the latest example being

the major article in your issue of

March 23 contributed by Mr
Malcolm. Rifldnd, MP. This article

deserves a reply both because it is

based on a false premise and
because he misjudges the effect of

the actions he recommends.

At the centre of Mr Rifkind’s
argument is the statement that
“ There is no doubt that British

firms would welcome an early

government initiative”. The daily

contacts of our committee members
with British exporters convince us

that this is not so. Any departure
from HMG’s oBTent. posture, that

British firms should be guided by
their own commercial judgment m
dealing with problems posed by the

boycott, would be generally unwel-

come because it would; frustrate

exports to Arab countries to ,an

extent far exceeding any possible

compensating gain in trade with

Israel. Britain’s sales to the Arab
countries totalled £2^54m in 19/6,

up 33 per cent on 1975 and 400 per

cent higher than 1972,. the last com-

plete year before the oil shock.

The corresponding figures for Israel

are £249m, 5 per cent* and 86 per

cent. Three years ago only 28 per

cent of United Kingdom imports

from Arab countries, were covered

by United Kingdom exports; and

yet by the end of 1976 73 per cent

of all qot imports from Arab conn-

iries were covered by. escorts. W

e

are therefore moving rapidly toward

balancing our trade with the- Arao

world. But the balance is not really

the point at issue: we need our

imports and can pay for them only

by increasing our exports where the

opportunities lie.

HMG has made it clear that it

disapproves of all boycotts, includ-

ing this one- Business men fed
the same way. But ..this boycott is

a current fact and it will take a

major political settlement to remove
it. Such a settlement would not be
brought nearer by governmental

huffing or coercion of British ex-

porters, still less by' introducing

legislation requiring them to. act

against what they, who after all

are best placed to judge, perceive

to be their best commercial choice.

The action Mr Rifldnd wants would
merely disqualify British firms

capable of winning' a good share Of

rapidly expanding Arab business

from competing for it. Contrary to

his claim the denial of present com-
mercial choice could protect neither

British trade nor British citizens,

who' all rely on our exportc success-

The British Government should
maintain its present policy. On com-
mercial grounds the only justifica-

tion for such measures as Mr Rifldnd.

.
advocates would be if they led to an
'immediate collapse of the boycott

or ' its non-application to .British,

firms. Neither can be conceived
likely. Meanwhile for exporters,

who unlike many protagonists in 'this

argument have profit and loss

accounts, employees and share-

holders, moralizing could be very
expensive.

Yours faithfully,

LIMERICK, Chairman,
SELSDON, Deputy Chairman,
Committee for Middle East Trade,

33 Bury Street,

St James’s, SW1.

Jews at universities

From Mr 5. Caplan and Mr A.
Eisner

Sir, We are writing in order to cor-

rect the ’impression given by your
article published on Saturday March
19. It is true that Jewish students are

growing alarmed at what appears to

be a developing trend on some uni-

versity campuses: However, to des-

cribe this trend as anti-semitic

would perhaps lay us open to- a
charge of sensationalism. Though
isolated instances of anti-oemltissn'

have occurred, as in the case of

Sussex University
.
recently; where

copies of the infamous "Protocols

of the Elders of Zion ” were offered

for sale on the Islamic Society book-

stall, this is far from being the

general rule.

However, the attacks we are fac-

ing,-though perhaps not inspired out

LETTERS TO THEEDITOR

Liberal support for Labour

of racial hatred, have implications
equally as serious. Resolutions
equating Zionism, with racism not

..only result., in the appellation.
“ racist ” being laid at the door of
every supporter of Israel, but have
also led to a denial of the demo- :

cratic rights of some Jewish stu-
dents. The worst example' of this
has occurred at Salford University,
where the Jewish society has not
merely, as your reporter put it,

"had certain disabilities imposed
upon it ”—that society has been for-
bidden to organize open meetings
on the university campus.

Last.. December, the . National
Union -of Students policy of deny-
ing a platform to. racists and fas-

cists was invoked against Sir Keith
Joseph. Now we see this same policy"
turned against Jewish student^ The.
question we must ask is "who-
next?”.

' We fail to see how the cause of*'
a just peace in the Middle Eapt,--
which our opponents claim is their -

final goal, can possibly be -: Ad-
vanced by silencing us. Are - our
views so dangerous or so evil -that
they cannot be heard ? In any event
their present 1 tactics must cause con-
cern, not only to Jewish students
but to all those who care about
democracy.
Yours faithfully, .-

SIMON CAPLAN, Chairman,
Union of Jewish Students,
ALAN-ELSNER,
1/2 Endsleigh Street, WC1.
March 22.

Positions dosed
From Mrs Bronwen Brindley

Sir, It is gratifying to read in our

local paper that the Post Office is

considering an ingenious method of

dealing with its problems.
“ The buM-up of long queues at

Ripon Past Office during the lunch,

hour, which has brought many com-
pktitrts from customers, may be
solved by closing the building

during tins peak period.”
Yours faithfully,

BRONWEN BRINDLEY,
The Steadings,

Galphay, Near Ripon.
March 23. •

Prom -Dr Robert Lefever
Sir, As Mr Callaghan rightly pointed
out, there is more to government
than the passage of' Bills through
Parliament. This has not been
changed by the Labour/Liberal
working arrangement.
What has been changed most pro-

foundly is the identity of Liberalism
as a philosophy. Millions of electors
voted Liberal fully knowing that
their local candidate stood little

chance of election. They had the
chance of voting Labour or Conser-
vative but chose not to do so.
Liberal leaders and party activists
may be impatient for power and
influence but they have forgotten
that their voters made the deliber-
ate choice of Liberalism even in
those constituencies where a lost
deposit was almost inevitable. How
should those voters now reacr to
being told that politics is about
power ?
A Liberal vote was never wasted

on til now. It was a statement of one’s
beliefs. If those beliefs were worthy
of adherence, then progressively
more people would come to hold
them and power and influence
would be tbe deserved result.
As -it is. Liberal MPs have come

to accept the two-party system that
they campaigned against A vote
for the Liberals now would indeed
be wasted because it means nothing
in its own. right.
Sincerely,

ROBERT LEFEVER.
1 Malvern Court,
PriJiam Street, SW7.

From Mr Alan Singer
Sir, Mr David Green's proposals
(March. 23), advocating the isolation

of the main parties’ extremists
followed, by a- realignment of die
remaining centre moderates! seem
not to have been inspired by
.political reality. An acquaintance
with tbe French experience, dating
fram the election of Valery Giscard
tl’Esrasng as president in May 1974,.

and culminating in the results of the
municipal elections of March 20,

might serve as a warning to all

advocates of “moderate centres ” or
“ governments of national interest ”.

Notwithstanding the obvious dif-

ferences between the British and
French political situations and
governmental systems, three points
clearly emerge. First; reasonable,
moderate, reformist policies do not
attract the great mass of electors,

contrary to the current popular wis-

dom. Giscard, a genuinely middle-
of-the-road politician, despite the
continuing attempts of the opposi-
tion to brand him as an old-style

reactionary, saw his “centrist”
aspirations crumble in the astonish-

ing nationwide swing to the left in

the municipal elections of March 20.

The failure of his officially spon-
sored candidate for the seat of

Mayor of Paris can be considered as
a personal setback for the President
in his promotion of moderate

Glides. Significantly, it is the
tder of a traditional party, one

whose history and policies are blown
and understood, who is to become
Mayor of Paris. Jacques Chirac and-
the Gaullists are as Teal and familiar
to the Frenchman in the street as
James Callaghan and the Labour
Party are to tbe British voter.

This is tbe second point worth
noting: tbe electorate distrusts a too-

recent regrouping of politicians

across established party boundaries,
however coherent their stated aims
may be. Anachronistic as it may
seem, the notion of pan? loyalty
apparently still holds some sway
with tbe public.

The .third conclusion to be drawn
is that any political party which has
aspirations of appealing to a signifi-

cant proportion of the electorate

must not allow itself to become too
homogeneous in either its polities

or in those personalities who are
its driving force. To obtain popu-
larity, -a party must embrace a
stimulating -diversity of views and
opinions in order to reflect the
diversity of those whose electoral
support it needs. In France, the
image of the centre parties is dull

in contrast with that of the patriotic,

fiercely independent GauUists, or
the. -equally patriotic, but mildly
revolutionary Socialist - Communist
alliance. As always, when people feel

a need for change; it is the centre
which is squeezed out; while the
broad, traditional coalitions of left

and right form the main poles of

attraction.
In

.
this process of electoral

k*poTa«teati»a,:
’\ which alone is

capable of producing a clear majority

and subsequent stable 'government,

the.role played by the
a extremists”

within each of tne major coalitions

mustjwt .be underestimated. For,jh.
supporting a major party, the voter
can feel both that his vote is not
wasted and that change, even radical

change, but without revolution, is

always possible, thanks- to the

stimulus of the “extremists” acting

horn within.
Yours faithfully,

ALAN SINGER.
10 rue Charles Father
94300 Vincennes,
France.
March 23.

From Mr N. B. P. Lawson
Sir; One ' of the more significant'

revelations of the pact concluded
between Mr Steel and Mr Calhtghan

'

appears to have been largely over-
looked.- It is that, when h comes
down to it the “moderate” mem-
bers of me Labour Party and
Government have on major issues
of policy, from direct elections to
taxation, far ' more in common with
the Liberals than with their own
left wing. (Li connexion with this
tbe exchanges between Mr John
Mackintosh and Mr Norman
Atkinson on tbe B-BC Tonight pro-
gramme were most illuminating.)
The chances of tbe ' fundamental

realignment of British .politics that
many of us have long thought
desirable are .thus substantially
increased.
Yours faithfully,

HENRY LAWSON,
10 Copse Way,
Highcliffe-on-sea,
Christchurch,
Dorset. -

March 26.

From Mr Charles Gifford

Sir, ‘Might -it make sense, .before
passing judgment on the Labour-
Liberal pact, to wait and see what
actnraTy happens? If both sides

really try to make it work, it might
result in a period of government
along lines which would appeal to

those of us—end I think there are
quire a few—who have little sym-
pathy with tbe polities advocated
either by Mr Wedgwood Benn or Sir

Keith Joseph.
Yours faithfully,

CHARLES GIFFORD,
Cob House, ............
Saxmundbam Road,
AJdeburgh,
Suffolk.
March -26.

From Mr Af. R. Rose

Sir, As one who' stands on the right

of the liberal Party, 1 would always
view with concern .any deal with
the Labour Party.
However, my initial disappoint-

ment at the lack of concessions we
obtained has gone with the sudden
realization that the Liberal Party is

probably the only one which can
stop the inroads that the, far left

are malting into - the Socialist Party
and consequently the government
of the country.
Yours faithfully,

M. R. ROSE, Chairman.
Taunton Constituency Liberal Party,
Levfamd Bayes,
Wellington,
Somerset.
March 25.'

From Mr Philip Jones
Sir, Now that we Liberal voters are
willy-nilly in the Labour camp, will

Mr Steel tell us, publicly, whether
we support the unspeakable wicked-
ness of the Labour Party policy of
starving hospital patients in further-

ance of some petty industrial

dispute ? (The Times, March 26, p 1,

col 1.) Zt is important that we know
just how low we have sunk under
Mr Steel’s leadership.

Yours faithfully,

PHILIP JONES,
53 Kingsway,
Orpington,
Kent.
March 26.

From Miss Gay Tregonmg
Sir, May. we know the Liberal
Party’s views on whether Mentmore
and its art treasures should be
preserved for the nation through
acquisition by the Land Fund ?

Yours faithfully,

GAY TREGONING,
Fktl,
10 Bury Sweet,
St James’s, SW1.
March 26.

BBCLreporting of -Nortjierii Ireland
FromMr josia&Cvnjtmghahi I*.

*
.£ stitmional Convention’s proposals

• Sir.^Ih a' letter 'in -your'^issue b£ 1- embodying substantial power-sharing

March 22, Sir Michael Swann,. ^RS, features through tbe devolution of

TheBurmaAct
From Lord Listpwel

Sir, Mr Enoch Powell is right in
saying in his letter of March 23
.that..when Burma .became indepen-
dent it could not follow the
example of India' in becoming a
sovereign, republic within the Com-
monwealth, because there was at

that time no example to follow. But
he 'is -wrongr in > saying- that this
choice -was made- possible by the
British Nationality Act, 1948.

Vifte choice was in fact made
possible hot by this country alone
but by an • -historic

4
agreement

-between the Prase Ministers of the
CommonWealth; recorded at a
Commonwealth Prime Ministers*
Conference preceding the establish-

ment of. xhe .
Republic of India in

1950. By this agreement any former
British . dependency could elect to
remain within the Commonwealth
.as a sovereign republic provided
that it accepted the Crown as the
symbol of Commonwealth unity. I
.have often regretted that that choice
was not available to Burma in 1946.
Yours faithfully,

LISTOWEL. .

House of Lords.

From Mr Rodney Drake

Sir, Mr Enoch Powell, in his letter

today (March 23), and your obituary
on Sir Reginaid Dorman Smith
(March 22) are both right.

Although, as Mr Powell points

out, Tbe Burma Act, 1947 preceded
tiie British Nationality' Act 1946,
which enabled India to remain a-

member of the Commonwealth on
her terms, nevertheless Pandit
Nehru announced his intention to
keep India in the Commonwealth
before the Burmese had taken their
final derision to cede.

After - Nehru’s announcement;
General Aung San, Burma’s young
leader, -withdrew to fus house for
two days to consider his position in

the light of it. -.

We shall never know winch con-
clusion he came to because he and
most of his Executive Council were
assassinated as they sat round the
coundl table—probably in debate
onjtfais very subject.
I am. Sir,, etc^

RODNEY DRAKE,
Far Leys,;
Tanworth-in-Arden,
Warwickshire.

Collective bargaining
From Mr P. Strover

Sir, In your leader- of March 22,
entitled “ New Cambridge Fallacies”
you quite correctly diagnosed die
kernel of Britain’s problems as
“coexistence of collective bargaming
with full employment **.

What then is the remedy ? -Is it

oaemployment or the curtailment
of collective barjjainang ?

- Hat is the real choice, but how
many politicians or economists win
face np to it?
Yours trufy,

P. STROVER.
18 St Glare Road,
Colchester,
Essex.
March 23.

Spring flowers

From Miss Joyce Grenfell

Sir, May I say thank yon through
your column to those responsible

for the displays of spring flowers
in London tins Jubilee Year. Not
only are the parks a sight to see
hut $o are local plantings; in par-
ticular some beds visible front a 22
bus in the High Holboxa area, near
St Pauls. Lovely 1

Yours sincerely,

JOYCE GRENFELL,
Flat 8,

34 Elm Park Gardens,
Chelsea, SW10.
March 24.

-Chairman of the BBC, endeavours

to explain die corporation's polk?
towards reporting and- comment in

Northern Ireland..
.

Plausible though his explanation

may seem, he can hardly be un-

aware that'within Northern Ireland
the BBC ihas come to bet regarded
as highly partisan and tendentious

in much of ks coverage of events.

This background of dissatisfaction

left Hrtle readiness in the Ulster
public to show towards the incident
of the O’Connor interview the
degree .of patience that might
otherwise have been forthcoming.

Since the BBC, unlike a news-
paper, presents a passing show
~w$uq£Pdfh ers cannot easily monitor,
reconi or examine afterwards, it is

'easier for its governors to conduct
its defence than for a member of
the public to set forth an adverse
criticism of it. Nevertheless, there
are several points to which I should
like to draw attention.

In his letter, Sir Michael himself
reveals one fundamental element of
bias which has .emerged over and
over again on 'BBC programmes,
for be keeps referring to "both
communities” and “the two com-
munities ”

in Northern Ireland. This
is generally understood as implying
an tdenritv of -religions with
political affiliation which" has been
neither historically nor currently

' the predominant political reality.

During the forty years from 1929
to 1969, while the Roman Catholic,
vote was around 34 per cent of the
total, the vote for the Nationalist
and Republican group of parties

and candidates (those seeking the
incorporation of' Northern Ireland
in the Irish Republic)- averaged only
14.6 per cent of me vote ia--afi

Northern Ireland general elections.

Recent polls and surveys 'referring

to this very fundamental issue show
that, through, all the confusion of
other issues during recent years,

this proportionate orientation of

-opinion has remained fairly con-

stant.

The effect of the BBC’s repeated
references to these supposed ' two
M communities” and the translating

of numerous party-political issues

into terms of religious denomination
has falsified much Ulster news and.
comment aud, Uke Franco’s f&atwis
reference to the “ Hrfth column ” in

much cabinet power to^'pamanien-.
,

tary committees on which govern-

ment and opposition could equally'

participate.
’

We are repeatedly asstered -mat

there is a war in progress in Ulster.

As in 193945, the two sides in that
war are seen here as being those -,

who' attack the United Kingdom'
and those who defend it In tbfe.

(

light of these circumstances and of*

.

that view, it would be naive for the"
goirernars of the BBC not to appro--

'

date that some of their programmes',
are bound to arouse some Hostility

'and suspicion among those close to

the front line.

Yours faithfuHy,

J. CUNNINGHAM, Chairman, !

Executive Committee,
Ulster Unionist Coundl,
Unionist Headquarters,
4143 Waring Street,
Belfast,
Northern Ireland.
March 24.

From Mr Eugene Wason
Sir, .1 don’t know how often Mr
John Biggs-Davison has been to
Northern Ireland since tbe troubles
started .in 1969. I spent fire years
working in the centre of Belfast,
editing the Belfast Telegraph
C1969-74). It is a gross over-simpli-
fication to .suggest, as Mr Biggs-
Davisou .does in his letter to you
(March 24), that the two commu-
nities there consist merely of the
law abiding and the terrorists. There
are two distil? tt communities in
Northern. Ireland, whether Mr Bigzs-
Davison Kkes it or not, and the
SBC is righM0 recognize the fact,

ladeed^"fcwv-'anybody working in

Northern Ireland it woi&L be im?
possible not to recognize it.

To realize the truth of this Mr
Risqs-Davison need only ask hinf-

self one Simple question: why did
the power-sharing executive fall in
the summer of 1974 ? It fell because
one section of the community
refused to share power with the
other section. Neither of these sec-

tions falls under the labels of “law
abiding ” and “ terrorists

I watched the controversial To-
night programme on television, and
was happy I did* not have to pre^
nounoe judgment on it the next
day.- It worried me because I know
what tremendous strides the RUC
has m 4 '? undejf its pasf four Chief

Madrid, must have served; ps an
, Constables .to,.become an impartial

.- incitement to some very -irrational
. police force. Nevertheless, I thought
' the 'programmew impeccably pre*and tragic killings.

So far as my own party is con-
cerned. the BBC in its news bul-

letins has again and again, -and in

spite of corrections from us, des-

cribed Unionists at not prepared to

share power with Catholics.' This is

wholly untrue. What we have not
been prepared to do is to join in

the same government with any
party or persons seeking to end the
Union. Nor have we rejected
“power sharing” in general prin-
ciple, .since We . supported the Con-

sented and that it was right it

shovld hare been shown. When J

read a few days later that an 18-

year-old constable had been shot

dead, I was not so sure. That is the
way it is in Northern Ireland. One
is so often regretting later what one
published a few days before.

[

Yours faithfully.

F.UGENE WASON,
Bath,
Avon.
March 24.

Doctors and the economy
From Dr T. F. Mortimer

Sir, Mr Rudolf Klein, in his letter

published today (March 24), makes.
at least one false assumption. He
suggests 'that to reduce the relative

earnings of professional would
make it possible to employ. more
of them. The redative earnings of
senior doctors, and particularly- of
consultants have been, falling

sharply for several years. This con-
sequence has been' an equally sharp
decline in tine numbers of suitably
qualified medical graduates coming
forward for specialist training,

which is most serious in those
specialties least favoured in ecoao-

- uric terms.
Mr Kirin has faded to take into

account the resistance of a -highly
motivated and traditionally indepen-
dent profession to- manipulation
through political or economic -pres-
sures. He should not underestimate
the erosion of mod will and the'
.accretion of cyoidUm and disaffec-
tion that have already taken place.
In other, -words, tbe choice is nor
between relatively few highly paid
doctors and more doctors earning
less, hut between a number of
doctors well paid and a smaller
number paid less. From-the narrow ,

point of riew 'of «n economist, this
is tin efen more attractive option,

but is our society prepared to accept
the ^consequences in terms of the
care of die sick? Merely to pack
the metfccal schools is not enough.
The enthusiasm of the under-
graduate'.ij rapidly dissipated when
he i* brought face to face with the
real pressures

_
of practice. For-

tunately. a British qualification still

hes a high market value elsewhere
in the world, if not at home.

The output of our hospitals, in
response to government policy and
to public expectation, rises by 8 or-.

30 per cent annually. If the ssice
conftd be said about our so-called
** producers pf wealth ”, then Mr .

Klein’s letter need never have been -

Written and be could address him-
sedf to matters .that he understands-
better. He should, however, under-.

-

proud this. The conspicuous failure
of our economy has imposed a--,

heavy btirdea on the medical pro-„
Session; both personally and in the
resources available to --them. Tb«-»
time, is .cjose at Jjand wh.en a sub-_

tire of that burden must.?

Yours fastbfully,

TERENCE MORTIMER,
Horton General Ba$pit*J,V
Banbury,: •

Oxfordshire.
March 24.

Poverty in Britain
From Mr Gup Ficgehen and Mri
Stewart Lansley

Sir, Your report “Pay benefit to

household rather
,

than individual “

(March 15) may have misled your
readers about the nature of our
article published recently in the

Journal of - the Royal Statistical

Society. We did not, as might

'

appear from your account, advocate
the reiswrodnetioa of a household
means test ; our article was coni

cerned rather with the factual

question of the degree and. extent 'Of

poverty in Contemporary Britain.

Although ;we recognize that a'

household means test could produce
savings in public expenditure, we
think the balance of considerations
is against ft. Our personal view,
stated a number, of times elsewhere,
is that evea- the present system, of
means tested benefits is far too
complex for' people to understand
and is feteffsaent in deEvering;- hdp
to the most .needy. We do not want
to suggest-, establishing another
means test which could in addition

encourage -the breakup of families

arid lead to hardship for dependent
members of larger households.

,
in our article -we showed that thq

average number of persons, per-

household rises with household in-

?nme, front 1.1 among households -

with the lowest incomes to 3.5 for
the top 10 per cent It is. therefore
important to aJfow for difference?

in household size when cmnpiriqg
the incomes of the poor with foogo
of ‘foe rest of society. However, we
chose to make our comparisons .In
terms of . inoiae-per^quSvderit-
sduk, rather than.income per per-

son, because ora: research Confirmed' -

that the needs of odtitts living
together' are' less than fho$£ livipe
separately, and that the needs of
children rase with age. Et*en so,

simply measuring income per per-

son would produce resides not pw
dissimilar from tbose-we presorted.-

-

-4g
^ , r - 1

.

Looking at the distribution oFi*
(household incomes alpne (or of’”
tax, unit iocomqs, as does the;*
Government's Blue Book) 'is in-if
adequate ff we wish to obtain 'a true}”
idea of the degree of inequality of}*
living standards. For that purpose it**
is essential to take account in some
way—and it does not matter!

-

precisely in which way—of the size!*
of household each income has to

J J
rapport i*
Yours sincerely,

GUY FTEGEKEN.
STEWART LANSLEY,
National Institute of Economic andj.
Social- Research,

j
J-

V
2 Dean Trench Street
Smith Square;
SW1.
March 16.

r
*-
iTons off to pray

From Prebendary G. A. Lewis Lloyd!

Sir, Further to your leader, “Nor
Statutory time-off to pray ”, I was*

;

faced with an interesting commen-J
.

tary on that problem during the*

war. Being in transit in Egypt
took my wrist watch for repair to. .

a jeweller in Port Said. I wanted ic»-

back by the end of the week, as an’

Army chaplain with several services;

to take needs to watch the dock^-
Tfee proprietor, speaking EngKshj

.

easily, explained to me the timacon*

thus: “Yon. see, sir, our workmen!
grq Mohammedans or Jews or Chns-j -

tjans. The JJohanrmedans won't)

work on Friday, the Jews .won't!*

Work on Saturdays, the ChrisasnsC

-Won't work on Sundays, so we only,

open Monday to Thursday.” > .

•'•How far tins' w*s a genuine ap-*]

praisal of the situation, how far su

'

ftale excuse for not returning my’
my watch' on time I never knew, v -

I have the honour to remain. Sir, t !

Your obedient servant; <•

G.A. LEWIS LLOYD,
12 'WindmorA Avenue, ?.

.

Potters Bar, \
Hertfordshire:
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marriages

COURT
CIRCULAR

Mr 1M. G. Chase
and V. A. H. Bams
The engagement Is announced
from Nairobi between Malcolm,
elder son ot Mr and Mrs Ramsay
Chase, of Godaiming, and Valerie,

daughter of Mrs M. E. Barran, Of
Haflsham, and the late Mr Richard
Barran.

Porcelain is

sold for

more than

£lm
Mr K. A. Maby
and Miss E. S. Prior

The engagement Is announced

By Geraldine Nonnan
Sale Room Correspondent
Continental porcelain from

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
Late Mr A- G^ Mkby and Mrs L. M. was ®°“

March 28 : The Princess .Anne, ^ Bishop's Mansions, for * Mgl of £1,010,000. Ifrat is

Mis Mark Phillips, Member of
j^nrion . SWB, . aim Elizabeth, not the kind of money that Kate

the Rpyal Naval Saddle Club, this youngest- daughter of Dr and Mrs °f P®*1*?**** usualfy command
afternoon amended a Committee v sf^Prioriof The Old Forge, bra the caHecriou fa of superb

betwwsTfclitb. younger son of ttM ^reamtfr famed coHeram
was sold st Christie's yesterday
for a natal of £1,010,000. lime is

not the kind of money that Bale

afternoon amended a Commitme
j ^vtioriof The Old Forge,

Meeting of die Club at tte Royal Haydea>i Cheltenham.
College of Defence Studies, Bel-

grave Square.

YORK HOUSE
March 28: The Duke of Kent this

The marriage
Mr Simon £b

;ed between
and Miss

quality; It fs described as the
" property of a noted European
collector ” who Is believed to be

Sid the redesigned
Joanna NlCh<a* wfflaottake pJace*

evening opened the redesigned

Chemistry Galleries at die Science

Museum to mark the Cen tenary of ]V/farTliSPM
the Royal Institute of Chemistry. i*miittgcs

Captain James Napier
.
was In Mr J. M. Henty

attendance. and Miss V. Mileattendance. and Miss V. Miller ^jg.— The marriage rook place on The
'

i „ _ „ Saturday, March 26, at Holy nt i.

The. Duke and Duchess, of Kent Trinity, Stoaoe Sheet, between flj*
will attend the Royal Television Jonathan Henty and Miss mod
Society's dinner at the Dorchester Veronica Miner. The Rev Kenneth
hotel on May 26. EIphLostone officiated, assisted by rairehotel on May 26. ElphLostone officiated,

A memorial service for Major the Rev A. B. Carver,

E. C. R. Sheffield wfll be held

In.'! the Grosvenor Chapel, South ^P
]
u£?Hp5LI

.es.
Audley Street, WJ, tomorrow, at Miss H. Forrest

jjjd gm . The marriage tookpfat

a member of the Rothschild
[iss family. Yesterday’s was the first
ce. of two sales to be devoted tx> the

coHectloa.
Christie's " great room " ms

packed with grand Europeans who
bid strongly, though not in general
much beyond expectations. The
sale contained many rare hems.

®° The presence of the complete sat
of lb Italian comedy figures from

i®1 the Nympbeuburg factory,
is* xnodefied by the great ceramic
j™ artist BusteZU and painted In
°y colours, was perhaps the most re-

markable aspect ; no museum has

Change for

Scottish

succession

claims

OBITUARY
BRIGADIER HUMPHREY

STRONGE
Formermilitary attache in Prague

By Marcel Berfins r 5T?1?e» TepM? »*
ZZ . ..

CBE, B50, MC, who 'died on attention they . deserved. Talks
M«*:h 27, was a soldier who which he had in London with
throughout hM-lffe heM'fast to the Chief of tke^ Imperial
the old, standards of loyalty, General Steffi- the.iapSTfrr

pre-1707 peerage claims.'
' thoroughness, self-discipline. War (Mr Eore-Btlisha) and

Tbe procedure for determfidre ?Er y'hoUy unselfish service, with the Foreign Secretary
the succession to Scottish- peerages When -be retired from, the (Lord Halifax) . appear to have
created before the Union has been army in 1946, after being oh had little-effect on theCabinet1a
changed, Mr Peter Archer, QC, file ; battlefields of two world mind. -

'

tee SoEritor General, toM the wars; his overriding thought To the "end of his ‘days Hoxn-
tp?*?'.

..
was still to Serve the country, phrey- Strange was unshaken in
and he and his wife represented his assurance That Munich was

titLJS
1 thfe British Council in two-'re- a -disastrous and .. shameful

iYS .H™?™ KingQOT1 being m^kablv successful tours of Zhisteke. Yet'he did not Ii*t thl*

nation is the recherch.6 firid of
pre-1707 peerage Claims.'

The procedure for determining
the succession to Scottish peerages

the battlefields of two world mind. *

wars; his overriding thought To the 'end of his 'days Hum-
was still to Serve the country, phrey- Strange was unshaken in
and he^and his wife represented ;

lus. assurance that Munich was
tbe British CbuncQ in two-'re- a -disastrous and shameful

£60,000 at Christie's yesterday.
Harlequin and Lalage by Bustefli, which -were sold for

tte?°UrtSd

Birthdays today

The marriage tookpface on Friday
in the University Chapel, Glasgow,
between Dr Peter McIntyre, sou
of Professor I. McIntyre and Mrs
McIntyre, of Shandon, Helens-

_ I creations of the German baroque
aiod. variation in price among the sold for. £8,3000 to Hazlitt, Gooden
White figures were sold by the figures, all roughly 20cm high and and Fox on behalf of an- English

factory In much greeter numbers modelled with great delicacy, Is collector.
mid It turned out that one figure threefold: first there Is the Sotheby's set a new auction
of Christie's series was a cheer

;

Scottish claims will -in future be 1952. After that; they lived in unselfish rectitude that all who
todged -with the Secretary of State rather-reluctant retirement, still knew hum most admired in him.
i?
r .Scotiand

. and reported on by hoping that-there was more that The outbreak of the Second
the Lord Advouitew they could do, in Gloucester- World War found him once

Scotdsh-jca^es were shire. _ again in Africa; he was com-

ma?ve£ Humphrey Cedi' Traven mender of the southern brigade
” «T

y
the

a
kfn^om

eei
of

eS&w Strange was born in London, in Nigeria. But he was soon
Britain”. Since* 1800 they have though- of some 'Northern Irish back in Britain, first in the War
been peerages of the United Khw- descent, in 189 L, After the Office, and then as commander
dom.

_
- - Oratory School and Sandhnrst of the Blackdown sub-area. He

A further change is that even he was commissioned in -the was in dose liaison with the
post-Umon peerages, -where they Ruffe in 1910. The outbreak of Free French forces and became

the First World War.found him acquainted for the first timehave a sufficiently strong .Srottirii

Z23&-& l£ SSSbrt'ft
Ĥ “«

Chn«opher Chaocdlor, 73 . Sir
Fo^s, ^ Cardross, Dumbarton.

I
^ West ^ he. had been (later they were to meet fre-*ecrecaiy or State for Scotland

JSoSel?l8-.ML * ^cw auction ^^ Advocate.

Geoffrey Hannsworth, 73 ; Mr
Christopher Hollis, 75; Mr Jack
Jones, 64 ; Miss Sylvia Law, 46 ;

tbe Hon Ewen Montagu, QC, 76

;

Forrest, of Cardross, Dumbarton.
The Rev Andrew ScoWe officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by ber father, was

Pamnloiie bad probab9|y been didon (both those are reflected in
coloured about file beginning of Christie’s estimate). The third

question of rarity, second of con- record price for a Continental
dfrinn fhnrfi thfWA arA rp-flprtwl in nnrtriif TTrtniatnrA at 04^000. Thp I .

“ praciroe taere wD M HtUC

this century. criterion is more difficult to evalu-

ponrait miniature at £24,000. Tbe ~L
price was paid for a portrait of *
Prince Napoleon Louis at the age win go to the £

'seconded to tbe Frontier. Force
there, and in fact - he was on

quently) with General de Gaulle.
During the landings and -cam-

unclear 1
service in the Cameroons paigns

(
in North Africa and then

however,
Museumtne lion twee Aiomagu, V~> <« , i, Mice Tana Rnwcnv I
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Sir John Paul, 61 ; Sir Horace J2?®SiTSi.
1SLi^«1S2^E Pleted Its set It bought the rarest for the later decorated Pantalone,
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J^r_ of. co. cjt* and Susannah Danae WLUdns. Mr -Z* _ u-h,-rh rvwin a

gallery of
Lords Comrartec of Privileges,

eMesu. He ,
anyw‘ay- 35 thê 30 »>w. It has,

Bowm,

the of and German-East Africa as well in -Sicily he was commander,
of Privileges, as in France where he gained lines of communications area;

the DSO and the MC and was and then was head of the null-
mentioned twice in dispatches, tary mission in Corsica, and per-

r- - — - p d rq . c;r ana susannan uanae vnuma. au

£S's^. 74?arS Michel Mclngr. ^3 best man.

71 ;
Sir William Walton, 75.

pair, Harlequin and Lalage. at which made £2,800 (estimate
£60,000 (estimate £50,000 to £2,000 to £3,000).

Dances and cocktail

parties, 1977

Latest wills

£70,000), Donna Martina at £18,000 From France there was another by the Museum . of the Chancery

ss?s gsrAsrSkS B»rrs i &
\

^

m^the Netherlands Orders

he has withdrawn at an eraiy s>

of the proceedings, leaving'

his .time at the Staff sonal representative of - the
before going on to the commander-in-chief. As tbe war
period of his life. This in the. west readied its climax
1936-39 when, he was he was British Army of Libera-

A list of some of the dances and
cocktail parties arranged to take

place during 1377 will be pub-
lished on May 2 and again on July
4. The charge for inclusion In one
Ust will be £6 and in two lists £7.

Inquiries shuuld be made to Court
and Social Advertising, The Times,
PO Box 7, New Printing House
Square, Gray's Inn Road, London
WC1X 8EZ (telephone 01-837 1234,

exL 7363).

Mr Richard Roy Woodward, of
Kidderminster, left £139,429 net.
He left all Us properly for
charitable purposes in England.
Other estates Include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed)

:

Hni, Mr Charles Loralne, of Alves-
ton, Aron, shipbuilder .. £410,390
Armstrong, Dr Fergus, of
Treotcby £518,705
Lane, Mr Samuel Frederick
Britton, of Devizes, intestate

£150,975

to £12,000), Columbine at 02,000
(estimate £25,000 to £35,000),
Isabella at £9,000 (estimate £12,000
to £14,000) and Ottavio at £6,000
(estimate £7,000 to £9,000).

dating from about 1745. Tbe At Christie’s South Kensington
Lord Advocate.
Tbe reason for that practice is

rococo creation 48cm wide and Se of miniatures made £184,365. Lord Advocate. slavia and (more important) in and Holland. Like many- others,

dating from about 1745. The At Christie’s South Kensington The reason for that practice is Czechoslovakia during the he was on the easiest of terms
Louvre recently stopped the export a 1950s painting, of the Festival believed to be the complexity of months leading .up to and with General 'Eisenhower. Both
from France of an dentical group Hall, seen across the river, .by Scottish succession law-and tbe in- including Munich. Eisenhower and die Gaulle 're-
valued at 300,000 francs, or Tom Keating, made £250 (estimate ability of English lawyers to Humphrey Strohge made dose corded their appreciation of his
£35.000 : the group yesterday was £200 to £300). master it .i..The explanation for the wide £35,000 ; the group yesterday was £200 to £300).

Humphrey Strohge made close corded, their appreciation of his
inspections of the Czech fron- services.

Luncheons

tier defences ; he was with the It was bis time in Prague
Czech forces on manoeuvres ; that confirmed Him in his keen

Royal College of Surgeons of
England

Sir Rodney Smith, president of

WiagalL Frances Amy, of Bourne- ™e college or surgeons ot

maum/intestate „ .. £168,080 BagtanJ, ^A TJi&? SunthjaVea
Lawrence, Mr Henry William, of {“JMBLfl
iPetersfidd £1«,631 10 ceJet)rate **** ninetieth birth-

Archaeology report

North Wales: Bronze Age burials

he got to know the commanders, interest in relations between
tbe officers,' and die men. He the powers, in peace as in war.

Todays engagements
to-T, Mr aurora. - Luton

White, Mr Arnold Sinclair,' of coUege - 111086 P**®6111 :

Eden bridge, stockbroker £147322
Phillips, Mrs Dapbnae Amy, of

mare efficient and, if attacked, the discussions and reports re-

wound be able to defend them- quired by his British Council
_ 1. - » S *1 1.. ».?_

Tbe Duke of Kent, on behalf of
the Queen, holds investiture,

Buckingham Palace, 11.

Princess Alexandra visits City of
London Sea Cadet Corps oo
board HMS Belfast, Pool of
London, 8.

Lunch-hour dialogue : Mrs Bron-
wen Asror with the Rev Joseph
McCulloch, St Mary-l-e-Bow,
Cheapside. 1.05.

Exhibition : Happy and Glorious,
130 years of royal photographs,
National Portrait Gallery, 10-5.

college. Those present were :

A Bronze Age cemetery excavated which was opened by the Prince logical significance ”,
. Dr Lynch 1 ?

e^Tes £°r a longer ljenod than jobs. Neither he nor his wife,

over the past few years is to be of Wales in December, 1976, has said in her preliminary report on f
'generally supposed in London, nee JIH Burnside, whom he man-’
lis estimate was to be borne ried in 1923, spared themselves;

Fmilips, Mrs Dapbnae Amy, at
Billmray £123,503
de Knsel, Mr Stanley, of Llan-
dudno £107,770
Richardson, Mrs Brenda Minnie,
of Middlesbrough .. £117.765

Church news

over the past few years is to be of Wales in December, 1976, has
incorporated in a “ history trail ” been designed to be raised should
to be opened this Easter at tbe further capacity for the reservoir
Brenig Dam, in Clwyd, North become necessary.

of Wales in December, 1976, has said in her preliminary report on
been designed to be raised should the excavations.

Brenig
Wales,
dude a

Dam, in Clwyd, North
Its .11 monuments in-
“ marker cairn ”, four

turf barrows encircled by wooden inuuu «• »“«v nuwcu sokes ana -aeuDenreiy i .. „ « «, .
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stakes, a ring cairn mdeh had in the Mesolithic period, for burnt wooden mortuary houses afranS
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situ,

f»
e<^urers “d artistes

been surrounded by a free-stand- which a radiocarbon date of 5700 over 250 years The objects found arms industries. But during the from Britain remained close

ing drde of timber posts, a two- be has been obtained. Mesolithic with burials were few, and the nm'QP to Munich Strange s friends for years afterwards,
phase cairn with a platform of flint tools were found beneath two excavators contrast the size and )
stone rubble surrounding an inner of the barrows, in a group of organization of labour reflected in . _ . ___ .

•'

further capacity for the reservoir Change seems to have occurred out by German generals when their houses m Stockholm and
become necessary. Slowly in- burial tradition, for they moved into Czechoslovakia Lisbon were regularly filled

r
wa

f...
h
r
ttle and saw the formidable charao- with guests, and they arranged

giov-oTZT^Tt^V^ programnies in ^patton or the vaue
in the Mesolithic
which a radiocarbon

Church In Wales _ ^
Th» Rev c. Evans Rashes, vicar Royal Over-Seas League
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

i T7 ' 7 a

i Experienced

| Cook/Housekeeper

|
required

£ own self-contained flat, colour tele-

i vision, car available, all mod. cons,

.v Daily helps, good salary, refs, essen-

ce tial, write only stating age and

Seas League, Lord Grey of Naun-
ton, and members of the central
council entertained the High Com-
missioner for Malaysia and Da tin

Badariah at luncheon at Over-Seas
House, St James’s, yesterday.

stone-circled cairn, and a kerb bowl-shaped pits ; the fil

cairn with a surround of large been- brought from tiie cos

granite boulders. A series of Prestatyn. Neolithic occ
radiocarbon dates from the Har- was sparse, and indeed the

well laboratory places die ceme- Age seems to have been ti

tery within the period 1800-1200 period when the Brenig
be (before calibration). was really populated, perh

of tbe barrows, in a group of organization of labour reflected in
bowl-shaped pits ; the flint had the building of the four main
bees- brought from tiie coast near barrows with the apparent poverty
Prestatyn. Neolithic occupation 0f the community.

CAPTAIN A. S. CUNNINGHAM-REID
But although the cemetery has

Captain A. S. Cunningham- mentary . Private Secretary to

Reid, HFC, fonneriy Mesnher file Minister of Transport, then

The cairns were grouped in the Sat*period, ^"rhe pSS^re of ^head of the Brenig valley, where JSt-hcSe rings, and Beaker pot-
a rescue excavation was earned d«e « the hoad of tho

01 ^ ... “e «-
East European Trade Council

Mr John Cooper, deputy chairman
of the East European Trade
Council, presided at a luncheon
given by me council at Quagtino’s
banqueting rooms yesterday In
honour of Mr P. BasUlrarov,
Deputy Minister of Foreign Trade,
to mark the fifth meeting of die
UK/Bulgarian Joint Commission.
The Bulgarian Ambassador was
among those present.

died on March 26.

In ltis later years in the Corn-

ele Minister of Transport, then
Colonel Wilfrid Ashley, after-

wards 1st and last Baton Mount
Temple.
In • 1927 Cunningham-Retd

Sat before reservoir construction Sev
C

'Sirated
1

fea^itflLSrt ** boA ceremonial sffis I himself at loggerheads with the younger daughter. Mazy! She
j j , j: ^ rv— vouey, uuuuiLcu uhi seiuement srwl hirrlal mnunmcnfc Inc ailtlwl I D.-. a.. — -z c:-

mans Cmmingjbam-Reid found married his podirical chiefs

and with the financial backing of noose with a central hearth.
the Department of the Environ-
ment.

The radiocarbon dales of 1670
Equally important, the monu-

ments are now try be publicly dfs-

as Independent member for St He. did not contest Warring-

«* and 1550 be, statistically identical, ^
The marker barrow, Brenig 47, for two cairns, one with a collared ggjf J*
mdmtts the eroun on them>rtb- urn burial and one with Beaker ^ *5

RecepHons

expenence
Mrs. R. M. I. Stewart, Waverley,

y. Witheridge Lane, Penn. .Bucks.

RESIDENT HOME HELP

R-squlna for inanleS i

DOMESTIC.SITUATIONS
i - required

Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association

1

Sir Bernard Braine, MP, Joint |n fn
treasurer, was host at a reception V^tlx 1X1 CillUlo tU
In the Houses of Parliament yester-
day given -by the executive com- OACT DiyPTil
mltree of.&e United Kingdom VA73L U|/t£a
branch ot the Commonwealth HA J-.L-
Parliamentary Association in gTOUD JV ]ODS
honour of delegates attending the *
eighth conference of the United By Oar Arts Reporter
Kingdom and Mediterranean ^ Eaglish xh
Region.

. .

dominates tbe group on the north- arn burial and one with Beaker
em skyline, ii tiie pass to the pottery beneath, suggest that the
next valley, with tiie others two types of pottery were being

-*no°yn,ona gemstone ancestors,

grouped below it. Only a few of made i^ the same people far dif- Norman Hammond
tiie monuments have been affected ferent domestic functions. “ StyHs- Archaeological Correspondent
by the first phase of tiie reser- tic differences in Early Bronze f& Times Nmninm tm 1077
voir, but the excavations have Age pottery have Httie social

® Newspapers Ltd, 1977

been carried out because the dam, meaning and even less chrono-

achievements of their distant and geoerai eSecdiOQ by file offidail

anonymous prehistoric ancestors. Conservative
: candidate. Sir

Masydeodne. He. refused, how- ton at the 1929 General Etec-
eyer, to resfei Ids seat, and tion, but at a by-edecckm in
was defeated in. tbe 1945 • 1931, after controversy among
generai ejection by the official local Conservatives, be won the
Conservative: candidate. Sir St Marytebane. seat but* only
Wasve-fl Wakefield.' nairowly'. over . an

.
unofficial

Alec Stratford Cunningham- Conservative. At the general
Reid, tbe -son of fixe Rev A. M. election -in 1935 Cunningham-
CnmungbiuB-Reid, was educated Reid’s majority was over 23,000
at University .College, London, in a straight fight witli Labour^
and Clare College, Cambridge.
He served with distinction

from 191* to 1918 wotii the
Royal En^uueers and tbe Royal
Flying Corps, being awarded the
DiFC, arid being -mentioned in

Many local Conservatives,
were not happy with Cuaning-
bam-Reid as tbeir member and
in 1939 they adopted another
prospective candidate. In- 1942
the discontent came to a

United Kingd
Supply Trade

The English Music Theatre, for-

merly the English Opera Group,
said yesterday that up to 50 mem-
bers of its company will lose their

The-Presldems of the. British jobs because the subsidy received

EDUCATIONAL

Association of Grain, Seed. Feed
and Agricultural Merchants Ltd
(BASAM) and tiie Compound
Animal Feed Manufacturers
National Association Ltd
(CAFMNA) gave an inaugural
reception yesterday at Piaisterers*
Hall, London, EC2, on the occa-
sion of the merger of their two
associations to term the United
Kingdom Agricultural Supply
Trade Assoriaoon Ltd (UKASTA).
The principal guest was Mr

I^d froin *he Arts Council is to be

Compound rat hy four fifths.

inufacturers The Arte Council said last week
on Ltd that it could not provide the

inaugural £500,000 grant needed to sustain
Piaisterers’ the company for a full year’s work
1 the occa* In .1977-78 and beyond.
' fwo The council had invited the com-
*“c

,
party’s board to consider a limited

ti Supply programme for 1978-79 based on
[DKASTA). a subsidy offer of £100,000. The I

was Mr £269,000 subsidy for 1977-78 in-

mp.4

dispatches. His book. Planes head. Tbe oifficid.Conservative
and Personalities, -published is Whip was withdrawn from
1920, recounted his war-tine
experiences, and described how
he once- pdoted the Duke of
Windsor, then the Prince of
Wales, over Cologne and across
the • Rhine,

#
where they did

some “stunting ", 7,000 feet up,
ending in a rain over the spire
of Cologne CatbedraL
Be entered the House of

Commons in 1922, as Conserva-
tive member for Warrington. He
lost his seat in 1923, but was
recanted again in 1924. He

Cunnmgham-Reid, • who con-

tinued te st in Parliament as
an Independent.

In the general election of

1945 Sir Wavell Wakefield was
elected as Conservative mem-
ber with a majority of over
5,000 over a Labour candidate
and Cimnangfaam-Reid lost his

depock.
In 1944 . Cnnnlngham-Reid,

whose first marriage was dis-

solved in 1940, married Angela
Williams, by whom he had ' a

Edward S. Bishop, Minister . of I eludes touring guarantees and is

Mrs. bro Fleming
. «. Sdvralumptan,

'• Nr. Swindon.
Wilis.

Ring mgbwonb 762354.

Ellesmere College _

ELLESfclEHE. SALOP
S^12 SAB

Telephone 2521
A 1 lv’OODARD ’ SCHOOL

Sate, Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food.

Dikmer

EXPERIENCED MOTHER'S I

HELP • •
,

willi , stamina, retrain'd for
JJvely s and *l year-old girls.

Hajjw^^Hsinpaiasd horn* wiih

References essential

'SALARY AND TIMS OFF
NEGOTIABLE.

Repaired for . September:

. RESIDENT VIOLIN
TEACHER

A demonstrably competent per-
former -urUUng tn snare nls

Ion* Is ana protnrad to play full
txut In life of enmman board-
Inn community.

Applications with names of
two referees to me Headmaster.

Woolnoth Society in the City of
London.
The Lord Mayor of London, Com-
mander Sir Robin Gillett, RNR,
patron of the Woolnoth Society,
was host at die society’s annual
dinner held at the Mansion House

for performances op to the end
of July this year.

A company representative said

:

“ It wfll mean that these people
who now look to tu for most of
their income wfll no longer have
.anything from us except short-
term engagements.” But the com-
pany was not defunct; the repre-
sentative added. The management
Intended to involve members in
as much activity as possible in

I

Its reduced fmandaj edremn-

âZ l 'ivrU.i j.

served as Parliamentary -Private son and a daughter. The
Secretary to. the First Conamis- marriage was dissolved in 1949.^ — C XiT !i_- i_ ton i TT __ • , ... musioner of Works in 1922, and He - married thirdly fldlene
in 1924 was appointed Ftefia- Taylor-Simth.

MR J. Y. SANGSTER

. >:i|ir vr

Mr John Young Sangster, who bore fruit in the shape of a
died on March 26 at the age 2-cylinder car which he sold to

i^jW. --. «.
.

• • •« ;4wvi

TELEPHONE 01-794 7600

^5 summer, with two tours and a Lon-

asranss? sr£ — sssk
—IndepmSenf
CblhSron iwIUi

dimcultles.

Thorpe Han.
Tuephane

society, and Mrs Davis, and mem-
bers of the council. Tbe principal
speakers were Baroness Homsby-

It would now be more impor-
tant than ever to seek private and
Individual support and to encour-

Imith and Sir Jasper Hollom. I
age the revitalization of the sup-

Beputy Governor of the Bank of
England.

Jubilee medallions : Eight of a series of 14 nickel-silver
medallions comnnmrooed by the Department of the Environment
to commemorate tbe Queen’s sajver jubilee. They have been
designed by .Raphael Maldwrf and hove tbe Queen’s profile on
the obverse.- Some of the most important monuments *a Britain
are on tbe reverse . sides ; they are : -Battle Abbey, Caernarfon
Castle, Carisbrooke Castle, Dover Castle, Edinburgh Castle,
Fauntains Abbey, Hampton Court Palace, Harleoh Castle, tbe
Palace of Holyroodhouse, Kensington Palace, Osborne House,

of 80, played a prominent part the Rover company and became
in the British motor cycle tiie Rover 8. He was brought
industry for many years and in in to organize production and
1 0CC c:_ t» i j - . a. le1956 supplanted Sir Bernard won a good name for himself*
Docker, <as chairman* of BSA. He joined his father at what
He reared m 1961 but remained was called the Ariel Works Ltd
a director until 1969. in tbe 1920s, and even after thea director until 1969.

- A formidable leader
design and production- teams he
was closely associated at Ariels

slump had hit the firm did not
lose his faith in its future-
He bought up Ariel, whichoMUwatcv* til /lllClft nAltr 4-i-I if,... j

and Triumphs with Edward ™w became Ariel Motors, and

Turner, the femous desiimp.r «f
lat<T acquired Triumph motor

J
orters’ group. A gala benefit per- Rievaubt Abbey, Stirling Casde, and Tintou Abbey. They w3i
ormance would be staged soon. be available at the particular monument sites they degpict. .

retired, active, tmt alone IT yon
need a- comfortable -home In
return for helping txa look after
our country home in, village oS
miles Dvm.Iandpn. plcwa -reply
to Box 07B5T. The Times.

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition

until Successful

Latest a^pKHntments
Latest appointments faaande : -

Professor Joseph Black, Head of
the School of Engineering, Bath
University, and' Sir Arthur Bryan,
chairman, Joriah "Wedgwood and
Sons, to be members of the
Design Council.
Mr Bflis Hillman to be a member
of the Island Waterways Amenity
Advisory Council.
Miss J. B. Weaver to he consul-
taut, obstetrician with special

ntments 25 yews ago
ts ixjrfrate : - From The limes of -Friday, March
Black, Head of 2S> 1552

Seretse Khama

Turner, the famous designer of JrX
the Ariel - Square * Four* (a
fbur-cviijKiered machine) and Tw^u, in paracuiar

_
a

THumph Speed Twin. SfifSTK
Labour Government postponed fori, the - architect and town
their decision until fixe tribe had planner, has been launched to pro-
been consulted in its

assembly or kgotia. appj

- Sangster .was* born .on May old fuxn new fame.
29, 1896, and educated at. St After the war, because death
John’s College, Hurstpierpoim. duties might have killed the
He saw service with the 14th businesses Sangster had built

,
(iaij*

V. A »ll‘ I * . 1
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,
’ll
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tely befo

I changes

its popular mote stilifles :in d^tiVe^nri^. JffiJi ^ he »M first Ariel and then ^ [[ft ^ "
amtareaQ? in mental design based on Ms life

World War. Sometime before Triumph to Sir Bernard Docker. k
•body would and work. that war he spent a period, on at BSA. Sangster became a

rv v l \decision announced yester- the belief that tMs -body wouldmemoera or me day on the case of Seretse Khama object to tiie heir's return and so

n to be a member « exclude him finally from tiie relieve the imperial authority, of

femnwa Araenitv
Ngwato cMeftaincy has one merit: responsibility for an invidious/acerways Amenity JS definite. If Jr had been taken decision At -the third and.' final

«*
,

The members of the trnsfs
eve the Imi«nai autaqri^. of appal committee are : Lord Cohen

that war he spent a period on at BSA. Sangster became a
the Continent learning motor- director of BSA in 1951 and
engineering. This expenence was chairman from 1956 to 1961-

imerest in foetal medicine to the trovmv sod
Birmingham WmMi I

““

v
a?°Jf 53®*“ bovver the kgotia res- Mr John Boynton. Sir Hngh^^whole 'lo^ed lts Previous findings end son. Lord Cole. Viscount Esher,long muddled and miserable con- declared its dfesure to have the Sir Desmond Uean. sir igm«

COLONEL JACK LOWTHER

Study far GCE with the aid of
graduated costal tuition based
upon YOUR naeds. Our tutors
are apoclaUsts with ' a record
at aver 8.000 GCE 'successes.
Write today for yaur FREE
Guide to over 26 " O " and
** A ’* level courses to :

The Principal, B. Meades, a.Sc.
Ecea.. F.CJL

Room C12
METROPOUfTAN COLLECH

i ' .Rl ilei eiMI.ua Court
- Readl/ni, ROT 4PW.

A nlWLln ,._M 1 p-
. ,

IW UWU HUU UB BilC.
ceDtral Burxttmgham Moreover the hardship might

Iustnci" reasonably have been represented

Prospective candidate

long muddled and miserable con- declared its dfesire to have the Sir ] Desmond Heap, Sir tames
troversy, and that with hardship lawful heir back as chief, and. his Mountford and Sir Ernest'Wood

-

to only one man rad his vrife. white wife with him if he in- roofe. Contributions should be sentMoreover the hardship might sisted—as he did . . . The affair to the Secretary, the Holford
reasonably have been represented of the Bamangwato with all its Memorial Trust, Liverpool Univer-
as the result of bis own act ; for, echoes in wider Africa is not yet rigr, PO Box 147. Liverpool LG9
as yesterday’s statement says, closed. 3BX-

T. B. B. writes:'

Tiie obituary notices winch
have appeared of Colonel -Jack “
Lowther. have tended to con-

”nn4M>uses

master -and friend of the
farmers. To this -day his por-
trait is to be found in most

Pyrcbiey

Mrs Barbara HiH, a schoolteacher,
to be prospective Labour candidate
for Montgomery. At the general
election Mr Emlyn Hooson (L)
had a majority of 3,839 In a four-
cornered contest.

Musicianof the year
The annua] award of tiie Incor-
porated Society of Musicians,
"Musician of •*“ v“-” h*"

Science report..-

Astronomy: Fewer habitable planets

fine themselves to -the appoint- . . ,

ments he held during a teng C
^
a
??L.

SC
£0£

and foU Hfe of 91 aid
perhops a tribute to his versa- j nf

51

taifv&due. .
of the board of governors

„ . . . __ ... remaining for 12 years, and
rhirmg

r
3« y^fs a

,
s J<mi£' asain his tact and skill

master of the Pytchley he wus endeared him to Iris colleagues
recognized as a brilliant field and the school.
master who for the first 17 In all ih«g activities, whether

A new estimate of the number of mates for tbe average rate of star that most stars are multiple.
habitable planets puts tbe number production ; the fraction of - stars having a partner. The presence

i
TheTimes

Special Reports.
All thesubjectTnatter

ofljall ths
'

subfeefe th^-matter \

been presented t» Sir William 1,-*®*“ -^tn calmlatloiis . that have planets, the ntmtiwr of of a close stellar secondary pre-

yeans hunted five days a week Jack Lowther was colonel of
and never nnssed a day or lost the regiment, chairmen of the
parieoc* with his field. From batch of magistrates governor

Walton, who celebrates
seventy-fifth birthday today.

bnch estimates involve so many such planets that are habitable

;

rates; governor
or master of

factors for which there Is nothing the fraction with life -that is in-
more than inspired guesses that telligenf, communicates anti de* - since in those conditions planets

Anzac Day parade
the answer .always comes out. un- relops technical -

1

certain to tiie extent of many 'finally the longevi
powers of 10. The most recent rations. Estimates

velops technical ' civilizations, and arenot formed:

For the first time since (he Rats estimate, while still imprKlse;

of Tobruk Association was formed 'reduces earlier calculations by. a

by the Australian Ninth Division factor of SO but atffl leaves an
after the -end of tbe answer that should

having a partner. The presence .
field. From bench of magistrates; governor

of a close stellar secondary pre- *949 Ttnm I960, when he retired of the school, or master of
of haWtaWe frMti/the mastership of bounds, hounds, he was a leader who

t
Shunted three days a week excelled because of his fothear-

are notfonned
0ndiflQn8 and never nnssed a day. ance and wisdom, kindness and

The reduction by this fanor’ of
He w®* always a popular thought for others. -finally the longevity of such dvili- The reduction by this faevor .of

rations. Estimates by tbe 'National j® win be significant - only if the
Aeronautics-and Space Admintora-1 hie span of technological corn-
dan In 1973 suggested that die unimnes is very short,

“

number 'of planets with life Is hope that it is not.

thought for others.

Lillian Teo-Thoznas, Mr Kometh Glezmy, QBE,T-- I * VV-AUUUW, W AdUiCUl UlUlUJf UUUt
I
S*dow of Wing Commander who died on March 18, was for

Second - World War the
-

annual
Anzac Day parade in Sydney wSfL

this year be aed by a British caa-

tingent drown from the Rats of

Tobruk Association (London area).

approximately , the same as the By Nature-Times News Service, '

|

GC. MC, raany years a^jpromneijt^ figure
enough to .please science fiction longevity of- Intelligent civilization Source: Icarus 30. 59s - 1977
addicts.. . • lT

? 7eaKi a large $ Nature-Times News’ Sendee,
The possible number of habitable number.

often. Called “the White in Essex public life. He was
Rabbit a hero of ; the Resist- many times chairman of tbe

Vv '-

is derived from multiply- The new downgrading of this

factors 'that represent esti- estimate derives- from the fact'

ance movement in the. Second county health cahunfatee and
World War, died on February was an alderman from 1951 to
14. He died in 1964 1974. •
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By Derek Harris
A'number of

1

concessions on.

the Government's proposed
new price controls were put
forward yesterday by Mr Hat-

rersley, Secretary of State for

Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion.

But their limited nature
brought stormy reactions from
an “ angry ” .Confederation Of

British Industry and strong
condemnation from the- Retail
Consortium.
The CBI is still holding back

from promising its support ior
industrialists who might be
asked to serve on the revamped
Price. Comraission-^-a critical

issue for the Government in its

aim to- set up a. tripartite mem-
bership of (he commission, in-- r ueranip or ,$ne comntu.juu

. . EvV^'-; eluding trade unionists.

. The .Government's BO
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The .Government's BOl, ex-
pected to be introduced in the
Commons before the Easter re-
cess, will give safeguards to
companies under investigation
by the commission. It will also
cut down paper work for com-
panies pro-notifying price in-

creases and will allow 'profit

margin control only a limited
life.

There 'will be a right of
appeal against commission re-

commendations and the Secre-
tary of State's own powers will

be more constrained.
But the GBI*s key demand

that the primary- legislation on
price control should, run only
for one year in. tandem with
phase three pay restraint was
rejected by Mr Hattersley, who
was speaking at the European
Management Forum in London.
* There will also be no diminu-
tion of proposed powers to

freeze prices on which the TUC
had urged the Government to
take extended powers, such as
an option > to extend 12 month
restraint orders on . companies
and the imposition nf individual
price controls at the retail

level. . -

No mention of these last two
demands, was made by Mr Hat-
tersley but he emphasized : “In
sectoral, investigations the Sec-'

retary of State will be able to
regulate

,
prices. . and charges

within -the .Price ; Commission’s
recommendations. This could;

mean a freeze on price in-

creases within a sector or _ even
some reduction in existing
prices.
“ In the- Held of distribution

the comntissxoit will- be able to

recommend a reduction in exist-

ing margins which may meah
that prices are reduced.”

This last point brought the
strongest - reaction - from the
Retail Consortium winch feefc
retailers have been tingled out
for “ parxiculariy harsh treat-

ment" under the hew controls.

To imply that there might be.

-some significant reduction in
prices by reducing distribution
margin-c was “tommy rot ”

when distribution margins were
so stim, the Consortium said.

"

' .Both the Consortium and the

CBI' are preparing for a tough
-battle ia pinmag dawn in later

discussions the dentils of nrofit
margin .control which will be
brought in as. secondary legisla-

tion. The CBI also regard as
vital . the .

establishment .of

-acceptable levels of the safe-

guards instigating the effects

of a . price freeze daring
investigation.

Mr Hattersley*s list of
Hran^s 'after the month of
consultation ' on the new con-

trols included chopping the
idea of the. Secretary of State.,

initialing investigations into

individual price increases. This
vriIL now be left to the Price
CoriMDWsron.

He emphasized that controls

will cover virtually all prices,

including afi- the nationalized
industries except for -steel and.
coal, excluded for EEC reasons.
He said he ctudd* not accept

that the idea of investigations
as a whole should be dropped
or that it would be dropped
when there was no further
need for incomes policy.

“The forces of
.
competition

acting alone are not enough “

he said. “ I have also been
told that try abandoning the
apparatus of rules which com-
prise the Price -Code I am
plunging industry -into debilitate

ing uncertainty and. discourag-
ing investment. • In fact, the
powers to impose a freeze are
strictly—and. properly-—hedged
about with resuraknta.?

£5001X1 Drax go-ahead

By Roger Vielvoye
Government approval for the

early ordering of the second
stage of the coal-fired power
station at Drax in Yorkshire is.

expected to be announced
before the Parliamentary
Easter recess. _

: '

An order for .the £5D0m
station would enable Ci A.
Parsons, the Newcastle-based
turbine generator, manufacturer
to withdraw tire threat of
redundancies
Mr Benn, the Secretary of

State for Energy, ' and Mr
Varley, the Secretary, .of State
for Industry, are bom ‘strongly
backing the project Their
officials are involved in

detailed discussions with the
Central

,

Electricity Generating
Board on how the early order-'

ing should be financed.

The CEGB has told. the Gov-
ernment that the station need
not be ordered until 1979 and
that it should be given 'finan-

cial assistance ; it was required
to bring forward the order to

help the ailing power' genera-
tion industry.

Government, Jed by the Trea-

sury has contended .That g
healthy •

- power generation,

industry is. in the CEGB’s best
interests and that the board,

and ultimately electricity con-

sumers, should carry the cost

of early, ordering. - .

There appears to. be a chance
that the CEGB might receive

some central government assist-

ance ; but if agreed at the cur-

rent round of talks! this would
not meet all the additiobal costs.:

Top changes at Treasury
By David - Blake,- Economics
Correspondent
New changes in the tipper

levels of the- Treasury were
announced yesterday. Mr Fred
Jones, Deputy Secretary ,in the
public expenditure, division of
the Treasury, who has had to
bear the brunt of. some sharp
questioning by House of Com-
mons committees in recent
years, -is to move over to the
industry division.

His place will be taken by
Mr John Anson, currently an
Uoder -Secretary in -the

1

public
expenditure department.

Mr Anson, 46, was educated
at Winchester and Cambridge
and has spent almost all his

career in the Treasury, with,

brief spells in Paris at the

British Embassy and -in the
Cabinet' Office. .

Mr Jones, who is 56, worked

for the Trades Union' Congress

for eight years and then spent

two years as a tutor at Ruslrin

College, Oxford, before enter-

ing' the National -. Economic
Development Office and then

.the Department of Economic
Affairs. *

_

1,500Tate
jobs to go

in refineries

restructure
By Hugh. Claytou

• More than a fifth of all jobs

will be lost in a plan for the
cape ' sugar industry published
by its largest company yester-
day. Tate Sc Lyle said that re-

fining should -stop this autumn
in two of the country’s six large
cane plants.-

The announcement', came
after years 'of 'debate about the
fate or the British cane industry
after entry into .the European
Community. It was brought to

a head by the loss of Australian
cane after accession and a
British Government commit-
ment to enlarge domestic out-
put of sugar beet
Mr Frank Thomlinson, chief

executive of Tate Sc. Lyle Refin-
eries, said that in the four
years from October,. 1977, L535
jobs would be lost, more than a
fifth of the industry’s total
The - number after expected'
natural wastage would be 438
workers whom “we- must seek
to employ in some other way”.
.Mr John Edmonds, national

sugar officer with the General
and Municipal Workers’ Union,
said :

n Tate & Lyle has no
chance of union cooperation in
implementing these new pro-
posals unless it produces firm
plans for creating suitable alter-

native employment in tbe areas
affected. Tate Sc Lyle is highly
profitable. It has an absolute
obligation to invest in new
jobs ",

There are two refineries in
London, two near Glasgow and
two on Merseyside. Tate wants
to close the former Manbrfi &

' Garton Refinery in Kammer-
1 smith in 1980, after transferring
some of its capacity to the
Thames plant, which is the larg-
est sugar refinery in Europe.'

.
Capacity at foe two small

Scottish refineries will be main-
tained at present levels unless
supplies of cane raws from the
African / Caribbean / Pacific
group of countries under the
Lome Convention drop after
1980.
The company expects tbe

greatest change -to be on
Merseyside, which is expected
to. produce 394 of the 438 sur-
plus ' jobs. Maobr&s Sankey
plant ac Nevrton-ie-Willows will

-be turned into “ a syrup,
treacle, liquid sugars and mixes
station”.
After 1979, capacity at the

Liverpool refinery, the second
hugest in"the country, will -be
cut from the present '550,000

L
t»nife? *4 year : white sugar*
eftravdlent to 380,000 tonnes.
* Tbe 'company issued a three-
point plan to create new jobs
in the area :

“ erection of plaht
on the Vanodwll Road site to
manufacture speciality chemi-
cals, estimated to produce 300
jdhs ; expansion of

.
refinery

workshops as
,
an outside

engineering service, estimated
to give 30 additional - jobs;
installation of a plant for'

bleadmg and packaging-- tea,
winch will create employment
for about 150- people”.
A reshuffle capacity in

London will- produce new jobs-

ac Ptaasoonr .and maintain work
ac Mftlwafl.- ' Mr ThomHnson
said: *We' are; confident time
bE out employees are prepared
to be reasonably flexible in
jworkang at different locations
and taking -jobs which may be
different from their present
jobg, tire shalj be.able to aging*
to fhe-retionaSxDation plan wth*
out ‘forced redundancy.*'

It is more then a year, since
Tate and the foea-ini&pendextt
Manhrf submitted a joint paper
about rafomaifcatitm to the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisher-
ies raid Food. •

'

Manbr£ ’ caited ' then for
closure of the Liverpool
refinery with tfo.. change to.

capacity efeeWiBere. while Tote
recommended a complex option

Sharper fall in living s'

which entailed reduced
in London and closure

key aid one.Scottitib

Tate said yesterday : "The
Government has indicated to us
that if toss of jobs is unavoid-
able, the national interest

requires that as far os possible
jobs should not be lost m those
areas experiencing the higher
paces of imemptoymeaifc. This
ootistraant compels us to keep
open both 'refineries in

Greenock, and Liverpool
refinery."

How the markets moved
The Times index : 168,68—259

* The FT index r 411.6-63

Rises
Stanley Gibbons Sp to 109p
Pork Farms 7p to 200p
Pateron Zochonis25p to 2Z5p
Ptsn Zodtonls A 3Op to 225p
Freemans (SW9) 14p to 194p

FaHs
BP 30p to 7S4p

EMI lip -to 209p
Id lOp to 35(^>

Unflever » 458p
Winkehaak 4-5p to.495p

E Dziefontein _ 35p to ato
De Beers Dfd 2+p to 228p

Stave!ey Inds 12p to ZOlp
Bernard Sonley 7p to lS3p
Spirax-Sarco
“ Fisher
laiienkampl

Jp to 182p
7p to llSp
Bp to 19Sp

Bfert,aTtl 10p to 432p

Stm Alliance 13p tn 43w
C E Heath Ltp to 528p

APCM . 7p to 182p
CommercT UnionBp to 118p

Rolls-Royce Mtrs7p to 67p
KTZ 4p to 213p

Steeling gained 10 points to

S1.7187. The.“ effective devalu-

ation
”' rate was 61.8 per cent.

Gold lost $3.75* an ounce to

S149.875.

SDR*$ was f.15826 on Friday,

while SDR-£ was 0.674152.

Commodities-: Metal

dropped on the LME. Reuter's

index was at 1738.5 (previous

1739.9). .

Reports pages 23 and 24

Dollar premhiiw ; 112 .per cent
(effective rate 40.246-per cent).

Equities suffered nervous selling.

Gilt-edged securities, met scant
demand.

THE POUND
. . , Bank Bank
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Yugodavia Dnr 3425 32.00
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By Caroline Atkinson -

As. Mr Healey put the finish-

ing touches to bis .Budget
speech; news of a sharper .than

expected fall of 33 per cent rin'

general living standards in the

fourth quarter of last- year un-

derlined the need for tax cuts

to relieve the squeeze on per-
sonal incomes.
-The fall in real personal dis-

posable income—which shows

standards bade, to their level
of three years ago, when the
Labour government came into
power.

Despite the squeeze, on in-

comes, consumer spending con-
tinued to . rise during the fourth
quarter. People preferred to

dip into savings. rather than cut
spending and there was a very
large drop in the savings ratio

—the proportion of total per-

sonal income which is saved

—

to 1L6 per cent in the final

quarter of last year.
This has • been at unprece-

dently high levels of 14-15 per
cent during the last three years
of rapid inflation, and if the
fall continues it would provide

a. bij£—and possibly unforeseen
—boose to the economy.' -

Just as ;the unexpected risie

-in sayings, in 1973 and 1974
deepened the recession, so a fall

-now would give a boost to home
demand which js otherwise
commonly- expected to remain
flat this- year.
-The difficulty in predicting

the behaviour of savings is

responsible ;
for much of the

uncertainty which surrounds
economic forecasts such as those
on which Mr Healey has -had
.to base his Budget judgment
The drop in disposable income
during the fourth quarter was
particularly sharp because of

the boost to incomes in the
rbird quarter from tax rebates
as a result of last April’s
Budget.
These cut the tax take on

incomes from £4,581m fn the
three months from March to
June 1976 to £4,110m in the
third quarter. Today's Budget
is expected to ease the income
tax burden by up to £2,500m
for the coming financial year,
1977-78, but at least £l,500xn of

this will merely compensate for

the effects of fiscal drag.
Britain’s progressive tax

-system means that people pay. a
higher proportion of theuv in-

comes ‘in tax as their earnings

rise in money terms, even

though rising prices could -leave
them with ' the same, or lower
earnings in real terms.

Thus despite the handouts -in

.Mr Healey’s last Spring. Budget
the" percentage of

.

personal in-

comes paid . to the Inland

Revenue in, income tax rose

very slightly between 1975 and

1976, to reach 15.8 per cent.

Tbe squeeze on incomes under
tbe- second' tighter phase of
incomes policy is now clearly

visible .
. . .

The total wages and salaries

bill rose one per cent in tbe
Rnnl three months of last year
compared to rises of 4 per -cent,

and 2 per cent in the- second
and third quarters respectively.

The 4.5 per cent increase from
the first, to die second half of

the year is in line with most
forecasters’ prediction, of ..a 9

per cent earnings rise under
S
j5nion° leaders will be un-

likely to commit themselves
to a further year of pay
restraint without substantial tax
reliefs from today’s. Budget

PERSONAL.4NCOME1
EXPENDITURE AND

SAVINGS
» i

Seasonally adjusted
1
'
1

7.i » .
£ million

Total
personal

disposable,

Income
-

' tl)

of personal

disposable

income

1974 : 60,363 14.2.

1975 . 74,305 14.8

1978 85,218 14.2
1974 Q1 13,818 • 13.0-

02 14,419 12.6
-03 15,555 14.5

CM 16.571 •16.1.

1975 Q1

.

17,437 15.9
' 02 18.110 14.0

03 19,191 15.1

Q4 19,567 • 14.2

1976 01 20,502 14.9

Q2 20,834 14. B
‘

Q3 21-918 15.5

Q4 21564. 11.6 -

Persnol

dfeposaMe
toCCMW
rwalued
.at 1970

" pdetf
• (2)

41.465
41.338
41,124
10.190
io;oea
10.482

10.705
10.678
10.262
10.269
ia.129
10.347

10245
10.438
10.094

(1) Equals total parsons I incoma before

lax less on Income, rational insur-

ance. etc contributions and transfers

broad.
(2) Personal disposable Income re-

valued by tbe Implied ' consumers’
expenditure deftarer |1970=1C0).-

Whitehall

softens line |

on planning ;;

£70m foundry move by

Birmid stirs NEB
By Clifford Webb
Birmid Qua!cast, tbe largest

foundry group in Europe, and

a major supplier to the motor

industry, has created a stir at

tbe National Enterprise Board
and Lay!and Cars by proceeding
independently with a modenu-
zataon and expansion pro-

gramme which could cost up
to £70hl
1 The move is being widely
interpreted as an attempt to

force the state-controlled car

company to complete its own
foundry expansion programme,
which could involve a further
investment of £80m.

A Birmid executive said last

night: “We still have time to

modify our plans when we know
Leyiand’s intentions.”

But- industry sources firmly
believed last night that forsee-

able demand from motor manu-
facturers did not justify a total

investment of £150m.

It is now. neariy two years
since the .Ryder report -on
British Leyland pinpointed the
group's foundries' as one of the
priority areas for investment; -as

productivity levels were 50 per
cent below compeditors.

It went on :
‘‘A substantial

programme of investment is

needed -for BL foundries, not
least to bring them up to safety

and environmental standards

now required. This is not; how-
ever, a problem confined to the
corporation. It is a national
issue which concerns the United
Kingdom’s industrial base.

“We therefore recommend
that once tbe broad outlines of
BL’s future are decided, dis-

cussions should be held with
representatives of the foundry
industry both inside and outside
BL to plan a strategy of devel-
opment and investment for the
future.**

In the meantime, it proposed
that BL should plan for the
improvement of its own
foundries.

Since then, Birmid has
played a leading role in

industry-wide talks involving
the NEB and Leyland to try to

agree a rationalized expansion.
There. have even been reports
that Birmid and Leyland were
considering joint ventures.

Birmid’s concern at the con-
tianing delay is understandable J

Leyland’s foundries supply only
50 per cent of its grey iron
requirements, and 20 per cent
of Its aluminium, leaving sub-
stantial quantities to be bought.
Birmid is tbe biggest supplier
of these outside castings.

It is vital that Leyland should
be in a position to indicate its

long-term purchasing plans for
castings and how these will be,
affected by new Leyland
foundries.

Leyland future awaits

midsummer decision
By Edward Townsend

Tbe Government is not e=

peered to announce ins conclu-

sions abont the future of British

Leyland, now the subject of

searching reviews, for at least

some weeks and, more probably,

for several monthsl

But the immediate threat to

the company, which was facing

severe cash-flow 1 problems as a

result of tbe recent toolmakers’

strike, has passed. So long as

sustained output is maintained,

a new plan for the company
will not be needed until mid-

summer, when the Leyland
board is due to apply for the

nefrt tranche of public funds.

Last week, the company’s oar

plants produced about 18,000

vehicles, and by next week
should have boosted output to

the 20,500 target needed to

avoid the drastic review of car
division operations promised ujr

the • Government unless - full

.working was resumed '-before

the end of this month.

Leyland is conducting a re-

view of the ' whole Ryder
scheme for the future invest-

ment and expansion plans of
the company, assisted by two
senior executives of ' the

National Enterprise Board, the

company's chief shareholder.

The Department of Industry is

also studying the company’s
future 'and is seeking the

opinions of experts outside the

company, including Mr George
Turnbull, the former Leyland
managing director. .

The Leyland boarifs review
is expected to be completed by
the end of April :wheri ' h yvill

be submitted to the NEB. .which
in turn will make recommenda-
tions to the Department of
Industry about the level of

future investment, r -
;

. Whitehall officials realize

that a new strategy for- Leykmd
Cars cannot be based' on separ?

sting the unprofitable volume
car business 'frtfm 'the ’

irftjr's

financially successful produc-
tion of the prestige Rover -nod
Jaguar and sports car models
which are in many ways tightly

integrated with tne rest
1

of the
Leyland range.

It is known, however, that tbe
Government is dotibtful ahour
the wisdom of continuing with

the £250m project tn build a

replacement for the Mini and
this could prove to be the main
casualty of the reviews.

Leyland will stress that the
bulk of. the investment is

needed to modernize ana re-

equip the Longbridge plant in
Birmingham whether or nor
there is a new small car.

3,-V

By Peter HID
* Ministers at the Department?
of Industry have adopreJ -a,

cautious approach in encourajgv
ing industry to negotiate plan-"
nine agreements with Whft^c
halt j
The response to the concept

of- planning agreements, intro-'

,'dticed IS months ago has' bedir.

extremely disappointing, - fin?
ministers arc concerned- at the
lack of progress. ' - '

' It appears, -however, that'

Ministers (who ' increasingly,

talk of planning arrangements-
rather man agreements) have_
decided to stimulate greater in-

terest in the idea of planning?
deals through discussion with
industry sector working parties-

as part of the industrial

strategy. \
:

- This concept -has been ^Ife

subject of- a -detailed review

| within the Industry department-

I over the past three months and
I Mr Varley, the Secretary 'of

J
State for Industry, has stressed

j
privately in talks with industry
leaders 'and trade unions that,

he is against compelling cojAv
panics to negotiate planning
pacts. '
The Government sees plan*

oiiig deals with big companies-

in the private sector (and witir

nationalized industries) as fot*

mulizing tbe present widespread,
contacts between ' companies
and Whitehall covering the ex-<

change .of information on plans'

and prospects. .

5
‘

Industry has moved away
from rbe concept because of-

fears about breaches of confi-

dentiality involved in discus^

stons through participation 'or

trade unions.
About a score of companies

are involved in what are termed
as “ operative discussions”-

which it is hoped will lead
eventually to planning agree-

ments.
Ministers remain surprised at

jhe. reluctance of companies 1 fb

consider actively the concept
but there is little doubt that {he
Government1

j hopes are nay/
pinned to constructive discus-

sions through the framework. of.

sector working parties.

Earlier this year the Govern-
ment concluded an agreement
with Chrysler UK, while talks

with British Leyland over a
similar pact have been frozen
in the wake of problems now
besetting it

Mr Varley and his ministerial

colleagues appear to have bean
encouraged to adopt a more
flexible approach after the last

meeting of the National Econo-
mic Development Council when
Lord Watkmson, the president

of the Confederation of British
Industry, supported the idea of
discussions within the frame-
work of the sector working
parties.

Superstore

planned
for London

Plans for what, if approved,

would be central London’s first

superstore, were announced
yesterday by International

Stores, the British-American
Tobacco supermarket sub-

sidiary.
International wants, to turn

premises at present used for tea

packing and office space into a

60,000 sq ft (gross) superstore

with' an associated car park. •

Mr Gordon .Dufcam, joint

managing
.

director of Inter-

national, said-' last night that
' discussions were taking place

with the ; local' authority

The tea Thismess at present

. at OJd Street, ; Shoreditch, is
1 eventually due to be transerred
to Liverpool after the acquisi-

.tion by Tate Sc Lyle of Inter-

national's Ridgways subsidiary,

but the^ store group retains

ownership of the site.

Esso seeks price rise

Esso has fallowed Shell and

applied to the Price Commis-
sion for increases in ail product

prices. Shell has asked for 2.5p

•a gallon across the board and

Esso's application is thought to

be similar.

Detergents group with big

oversea interests freed

from UK dividend controls
By Ronald PuHen
Paterson, Zochonis, the Man-

chester-based merchanting,
soaps and detergents group,
with important interests in

West Africa, yesterday became
die fifth company to shake
itself free from United King-
dom dividend controls on the
grounds that the bulk of its

assets and earnings are outside
this country.

.
Following in the footsteps of

Ocean Wilsons, Nigerian Elec-

tricity Supply, Incbcape and
the- tea plantation groups
McLeod Russel, Paterson,
Zochonis announced that it had
been told, by the Treasury that
it is no longer subject to

United Kingdom dividend con-

trol regulations and that hence-

forth dividend policy will be
determined by M normal com-
mercial considerations
Although PZ only announced

a maximum permitted 10 per

cent rise to L42p a share gross

in hs interim dividend yester-

day because of the uncertainty

caused by the dilution of its

Nigerian interests from 60 to

40 per cent in the wake. of-,

demands for increased local

equity participation, tbe shares
jumped 25p to 225p -on the
stockmarket in anticipation of

a Ing increase in the 14 times
dividend later this year.

It was in October 1975 that

the Treasury announced that it.

would consider applications for

exemption from dividend con-

trols from overseas traders,

mining, plantation and other
commodity based groups most
of whose assets and earnings
.-woe overseas but were aniy
technically subject to United
Kingdom controls because of

their domicile in this cournAy.

But it was not until last

autumn that Ocean Wilsons, a

15 per cent owned Inchcape
associate, paved the way for the
groups that have subsequently
followed.

The Treasury again empha-
sized yesterday that titis, did
not represent . a significant

relaxation in dividend restraint

and that there was no accelera-

tion in the number of groups
seeking exemption.
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Insurance claims for Tenerife air

disaster could amount to $400m
ohn Brennan

xJe Tenerife air disaster,

with the deaths of 570 people
in two Jumbo jet aircraft, ^is

unquestionably the largest sin-

gle loss £0 date in the hastory

of civil aviation insurance. First

tentative estimates of the

eventual claims costs run from
S150m (£88m) to as high as

$400m, about 60 per cent of

which will fall on foe London

market. , .„
. The extreme range of possible

insurance claims, reflects foe

confusion over liability before

a full inquiry. If the Spanish

authorities are blamed, passen-

ger liability claims may be
Hunted by the inevitable prob-

lems faring passenger s*_ families

and executors in bringing legal

action against a foreign govern-

ment bod?- In foe event of one
or both of the airlines being
found to have been wholly,' or

even .partially responsible the

scale of claims could, as in the

case of the Turkish Airijnes-

DC10 air crash near Paris in

1974, rise dramatically. Claims

for foe DC10 crash have yet to

be finally settled, but Mr John
Hewitt, chairman of foe LfoytFs

Aviation Underwriters’ Associa-

tion believes foat foe liability

will eventually total between

£25m and £50m.
Two further factors clond the

picture of possible eventual

claims at this stage.

First, foe Pan American air-

craft was carrying passengers

from California which, thanks

to local lawyers’ practice of

taking a percentage of success-

ful claims in
,
liability cases

rather than a flair fee, has

acquired the reputation of

being one of foe most lawsuit

conscious areas in the world, a
consciousness accentuated by

foe drastic rise in jury awards
on third party insurance darns

in recent years.

Secondly, foe ages of fhe pas-

sengers involved in foe crash

are not yet known, and court

awards would be linked, to age
—one of foe major factors .in

delaying setfiememtin the DC 10

claims. The older foe average
age 'of the passengers the lower
the eventual claims liability.

Passenger .Hainlity _nfii re*
main foe major insurance
sttesthm until a full inqury into
the crash has been completed,

and myfl it becomes dear
whether -foe crash presages, a

protracted bout of legal battles

in international courts.
Claims for foe aircraft hulls

will be a far simpler business!

Tbe Pan Am aircraft was in-

sured for $23m. Of this cover,

45 per cent of foe cover was
taken by London underwriters,

15 per cent in foe French
market and foe remaining 40
per cent equally between two
United States aircraft insurance
pools.
Tbe Dutch aircraft was- in-

sured for $40m—TO per cent in

London and the balance., in

Europe- Much, of the non-Lon-
don direct insurance has been
dealt with by London reinsurers

and foe market estimates that

around 60 per. cent of foe total

claims wiH fall on London.
Despite foe actual and poten-

tial claims, reaction to the crash
has been somewhat equivocal in
foe insurance market. Aviation
insurance preminm rates have-

been forced down by cut-foroat
competition in foe past two
years, and underwriters ted.

that, as tbe unthinkable has.

now happened, tins crash could
mark a turning point qnd a
move towards more realistic

rating.

Yesyou can,

say KIENZLE

Sooner«rlater you wZ/Adecide to switch your accounting
to a computer. With staff costs tbe way they are, the -

sooner the better!

-Ifyou deride to buy a Kienzle outright, the total cost hi under

£11,000 or on a five: year rental contract - £59 a week

The Kienzle 2000 Office Computer comes complete with

systems covering Invoicing; Sales, Purchase and Nominal
Ledgers: Stock Control; Payroll and business management
figures. These systems are developed to suit yourcompany and
a re actually demonstrated to you before you placeyonr order I

Simpleto Install

The Kienzle 2000 is an office computer.'Just move it mtoyour
Accounts Department and awtiy you go.

Easyto Use
Wewill soon showyour staff (tow to uscybur Kienzle. Two
months fromnow itcould be running inyour office with the

minimum of upheaval.

Sfoing is believing'.

Visit some ofbur users pnd see for yourselfjust

how a Kienzle works for them. You will be under

no obligationJust give us a call or use the coupon.
|J-V< V- !

'

. ^ ^
KienzleDataSyitemsLtd, 224 Bath Road,
SloughSU 4DS 'Telephone: Slough33355

Telex: 848535 KfehXlettat*
*

KIENZLE
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ICI to spend Scott Lithgow wins £1.5m order
£35m on

for Gambian river feity
£35m on
fertilizers

production
By Our Industrial
Correspondent

Investment of £35m in faciH-

txes for production of fertilisers

By peter Hill Banjul on die Atlantic coast intervention, Shell has tennin-

5cort Lithgow, the Lower along the Gambia river to Basse ated negotiations with Mitsu-

Cfyde shipbuSders, have won at the upper limit of navigation bishi in Japan for the construc-

an important expect order for on the nver. non of two liquefied petroleum

a cargo passenger frazy from News of tie order came as gas carriers. The company is

Gambia. The £1.5m contract officials of the organizing com- now looking at the possibility

comes at a time when orders mitree for British Shipbuilders, of either building the ships in

world-wide are hard to secure, the new state shipbuilding Britain (with Belfast’s Harland
rm .*_ _ J a nmnnrvot-i/>n wihi^h imll rflWlO Am Wrtl ff a ltl-olw AW

Forecast of

rise in

engineering

orders

LETTERS TO THEEDITOR

Britain (with Belfast's Harland

was announced by ICI yester- I The ship is due to be delivered organization which will come & Wolff a likely builder) or

day. The company said that in May next year,

work would start now on the Up to £lm of

construction of a fertiliser plant price wiH be pro

with an annual capacity of Ministry of Oven
450,000 tonnes and on an meat, as part of^Britain’s aid

associated nitric add plant with programme to Gamfoia,
and

ah annual capacity of 250,000 the Crown Agents, have been
tonnes. Both plants should involved in discussions for the

begin operations in late 1979. vessel.

The latest investment will ..Mr A- Ross Bel

represent a substantial expan- director of the 5

skm of the company’s existing ffoup, sbb« last n
fertiliser complex at BiRingbazn ship would he t

oh Teesside, and is designed to sppnp s f^Suson.
ensure that the growing fer- 4***”

tikser requirement of the
United Kingdom farming S 1

in May next year. into operation m July 4, were chartering vessels.

Up to £lm of the contract involved £n -discussions with Yesterday the Japan Ship
price wiH be provided by the Polish experts on the £120m Exporters* Association said that

Ministry of Overseas Develop- shipbuilding package deal the industry’s export order
mPTir as part of Britain’s aid which is expected to be con- backlog had fallen by nearly 10
programme to Gambia, and clud-d before the end of next million tons gross in the past

the Crown Agents have been month. 11 months. The backlog at the

backlog had fallen by nearly 10
million tons gross in the past
11 months. The backlog at the

Ine ratine centred on finalia- end of last month amounted to

vessel. Log the design specifications on nearly 15.5 million tons, which
Mr A. Ross Belch, managing three types of vessels for which included nearly three million

director of the Scott Lithgow British yards will be tendering, tons of large tanker orders
group, said last night that the The next major hurdle will be In the period from April last

ship would be built by the the raising of finance through year to last month, Japanese
group's Ferguson Brothers sub- a syndicated loan on the yards won export orders for

group, said last night that the
ship would be built by the
group's Ferguson Brothers sub- syndicated
sidiary, and described the con- London market.
tract as “ an important addition
to our building programme”.

orders United

In the period from April last

year to last month, Japanese
yards won export orders for
499 steps totaHiag slightly more
than 6.5 million tons, with 62

industry cunbe met until wdl The ship will operate between

into the 1980’s.

Kingdom yards are in prospect per cent of the contracts for
from Nigeria. After government delivery in the 1977 fiscal year.

sSPiSPSS Chrysler plant on

SaftShSrT5 offer at £700,000
“There is an especially Many companies are under-

strong financial case for more ,
v

, . . .

Lttnlv, management of grass- «°°<1 “ la™ shorn, interest m
land, we expect United pipchasing Chrysler United

Many companies are under-

stood to have shown interest in

Kingdom demand far nitrogen
fertilisers to grow by 7' per cent
a year.

"Farmers are becoming in-

creasingly aware of the benefits

oE greater fertiliser use. The
resulting increase in agricul-

tural production will reduce
imports and help the balance
of. payments.”

The announcement coincided
with efforts being made by
Thames Nitrogen, the fourth

largest British producer of
nitrogenous fertilisers, to pre-

vent the permanent closedown
of its plant at Rainham, Essex.
The company has closed the
plant temporarily, blaming the
steep rise in the cost of
imported ammonia.

Talks have begun between
the company and Whitehall
officials. Thames has also asked
the Office of Fair Trading to

investigate ICFs position in the
fertiliser market ICI has
refused to supply Thames with
ammonia on the grounds that
it is fully committed to meeting
obligations within ICL

Kingdom's former air condition-

ing equipment factory in Maid-

investigated the Chrysler rescue
said that the continued exist
ence of a separate plant for the
manufacture of air conditioning
equipment would have been
"an anomalous part of

Changes in

rates of

relief grant

interest

By Edward Townsend
Britain's engineering com-

panies can expect an increase
m new orders this year of 10-15
per cent compared with 1976,
according to the latest forecast
from the short-term trends
working party of the Little

Neddy for mechanical engin-
eering.

j

It adds that forecasts for 1978
are inevitably speculative but

,

on the basis of past experience 1

orders might be expected to
peak during 1978 with an over-
all increase of 5 to 10 per cent
above 1977. Measures designed
to stimulate the economy, in-
cluding anything in today's
Budget, could make an
underestimate, says the working
party.

After last year’s drop of
almost 5 per cent in engineer-
ing production in the United
Kingdom, it is expected that

When a union uses ‘blacking’ as

a lever for recruitment

fore

From Mr T. Mercer Wednesday, February 23, the e government department ptin-
Sir, My company (an adver- situation was serious; our- ripa&y established to deal with
rising agency), employing about anises were srifl adamant about smA pcoWemS. I asked titgn
30 people, was recently not joining the union so I foe help but their advice was
“blacked” for three weeks by spoke to them again. I taSkcd JOIN THE UNION OR GO OUT
tiie print union SLADE because for an hour, but none -of them

;
QF BUSINESS 1

11 artists refused to be coerced would acquiesce. Nest day- T My staff hove a clause- writ-
into onion membership. spoke tb the artists again, and- ten into their contract of

After persistent pressure by also telephoned the SLADE employment, which, stares that

foe bdp but their advice was

11 artists refused to be coerced
into union membership.

After persistent pressure by

JOHN THE UNION OR GO OUT
OF BUSINESS I .

the union, their area secretary secretary and told him that for
was invited to talk to our artists, the survival of the company, I
I was present at the meeting was going to do my danidest to
and in answer to a qnestion the
secretary made his intentions
very clear—-join the union or
we put your company out of
business.
On February 2 we were offi-

cially “blacked”, although a

persuade the artists. I rang
him at 530 pm with a total
negative.
On Friday, February 25, we

were “blacked ” bv many more
newspapers. Fcrtmecmane, we
still had several thousand

secret ballot by the Industrial pounds of jprint “stuck” or a
Society had confirmed chat large printing works 'where it
nobody wasted to join SLADE, had not been progressed, for

output this year will rise by a
modest 1 to 2 per cent with a
4 to 6 per cent increase next
year.
CBI optimism : in its monthly
trends inquiry, published yes-
terday, the Confederation of
British Industry said that its
March survey indicated" reasonably favourable ” trends
in the value of total new orders
in the manufacturing industry.

On February 10 the union again over -three weeks. By now the
talked to the artists, this tune "black” was hurting,
without any directors present, I asked the company seerfr-

aud a second befiot reaffirmed tmy to tw»1«* out application

stone on which the company Chrysler UK's new rationalized
has put a price tag of £700,000. structure ”.

The plant, on a 240,000 sq ft

site near the centre of the town,
is being sold as a result of
Chrysler*s decision to abandon
the air conditioning venture
after the Government-backed
rescue of the American-owned
company last year.
The plant, which employed

500 workers, was formerly the
Tilling Stevens-Vukan factory,
of which part was let to
Chrysler Airteznp.
The Commons’ trade and

industry subcommittee which

The plant’s excellent labour
relations history made the
closure particularly unfortu-
nate, said the committee, but
in terms of improving Chrysleris
overall efficiency it made com-
mercial sense.
Much of the factory’s aging

equipment (60 per cent of the
machine tools were more thanmachine tools were more than
20 years old) has now been
removed and the work trans-
ferred to the Stoke factory in
Coventry and the Lnton com-
mercial vehicle operation.

By Malcolm Brown

The Department of Industry

yesterday announced the lower-

ing with immediate effect of

tiie maximum, rate of interest

relief grant and interest rates

for loans under Section 7 of the

Industry Act 1672.

Interest relief grant available

in those cases where it would
be appropriate to allow the

equivalent of an interest-free

the findings of die first one.
The “ blacking ” tightened.

Newspapers and printers to
whom we bad given valuable
work for many years were
apologetic “ Sorry, we'd like to
help, but our employees won't
touch your work, it’s

forms in the Twmes of aU studio
staff and X spoke to the artists

again. I taraad very seriously,
explaining that not ecAy their

ne -of them -OF BUSINESS 1

Nest day- T -. My staff have a cfeusevwrit-
agahu and- tea into their contract of

ie SLADE empSoyznem, which stares diet
am that for they bare a right op befoog, or
company, I. not to belong, to a -made union,
damdest to This raised a provocative point
s. I rang when we eoosufted i 'Depart,
itfa a total menc- of Bmp&oymect booklet

- entitled Trade ; Union mid.
ary 25, we- Labour Relations Acts 1974, and
many more 1976, -which 'advises how enr-
eemosne, we rear terms of . employment

thousand should taosw be amended,

dock” st a It states :—-“Both the qqafi-

s -where it Sod. right not to belong to a
Brassed. for union, and the statutory pro*
By now the visions concerning- ri»e matiTie
g. of agency shop and approved
?any secre- dosed shop agreements, .were
application repealed with, any form, of
if sal studio replacement. Closed shops are
the artists legal bat not compulsory. The

f seriously,
.
law does not give any party a

ca&y then- statutory right to a dosed shop
Future, but that of tiie whole agreement, and it does not sec
company was in jeopardy, and out any procedure foe making

'blacked 3

by the end of the;. day we
obtained enough signed forms
to satisfy SLADE. These ware

answer ; it became apparent that delivered to the wnwx secre-
toe management of printing tary at approrimafcefcr 6.15 pm.

One in four fail

examinations

in accountancy

companies and newspapers had acting
little control over their em- me a lot. I have learned.
ployera.
Next we found ourselves on

SLADE’s " blacklist ” circulated
to all Farinas of Chapels. By

iasteuiTA that, to combat tide Director,
kind of experience, there » Tattersall .

apparently no redress under Harrogate.
law. We had consulted ACAS, March 23.

such sm. agreement. -

' Bow does an employer, or
even a lawyer interpret such''
legKftattoi ?

Yours sincerely, •

T. MERCER,
Chairman. & Joint Managing
Director,
Tattersall Advertising,

Almost one in four non-
graduates who take the final
examinations to become
chartered accountants are fail-
ing to qualify while the failure

period on a Department of rate among honours graduates
Industry loan—but where firms averages 38 per cent.
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Harmonious ’ work in

developing Sudan

Iniquitous

extortion

German steel merger denied
From Peter Norman
Bonn, March 28
A report that three of West

Germany's larger steel com-
panies have been discussing a
merger that would create a new
giant concern with an annual
production of around 113 mil-
lion -tonnes of steel, was firmly

denied today by the three firms
concerned.
Spokesmen for Kldckner-

Werke, Salzgitter and Krupp
today dismissed tiie report,
which appeared in today's issue
of tiie weekly news magazine
Der Spiegel, as pure specula-
tion

obtain their finance from other
sources—has been reduced from
14 per cent to 135 per cent for
each interest free year.
The concessionary rate of

interest on loans for employ-
ment creating projects has been
reduced from U per cent to

H)5 per cent, while the broadly
commercial rate of interest on
loans for modernization projects
not provkfing additional em-
ployment is reduced from 14
per cent to 135 per cent.

These high failure rates were
given in Belfast yesterday by
Mr Noel Stewart; tiie retiring
chairman of the Institute of
Chartered - Accountants in
Ulster, who said he was
extremely concerned about
them.
Part of die reason was the

pressure of work in accountants’

offices which meant that stu-
dents felt unable to concentrate
on their home studies in the
evenings.

From Mr J. EL K. Jefferson
Sir, Owing to disputes I have
only just received a copy of The
Times supplement on the Sudan
dated February 26. I hope it is

to how to obtain the best mar-
ket price, one side favouring
open auctions and the other
reliance on tried markets, and,
to quote Arthur GaatskeU,
“curiously enough in the end

not too late to refute the state- the most important feature was

Sale Tilney
Hope of Nigg Bay plan by May

matts of your correspondent,

John Gamer, which read:
“ The development of this area,

the Gezira. was self-interested

colon&aEsm in that the Lanca-
shire spinner sought cheap
assured supplies of fine, long

staple cotton”, and “conspicn.-

that neither partner pressed its

view to the hntit”.
The first 20 years of operation

of the Gezira scheme saw one
major world depression and
World War IL Du addition—con-
trary t» what Mr Garner says
about being “ a conspicuousassured supplies of fine, long about bemg “a conspicuous

staple cotton”, and “conspieu.-
^cultural socceas” — there^ were suffered, coomndenea-Hy

ous agricultural success was not with the worid depression of the

Record profit

I for 3 rights issue proposed

Results for year to 30 November

Net profit before tax

-Total shareholders' funds

By Martin Huckerby
The much-disputed oil re-

finery, planned for Nigg Bay,
in northern Scotland, could be
operating by 1980/81, a con-
ference on the industrial future
of the Moray Firth heard yester-
day. •

There have been fears that
the plans for tiie refinery, at
the mouth of the Cromarty
Firth, north of Inverness, would

proposed by the Cromarty
Petroleum Company, part of die
empire of Mr Daniel K. Ludwig,
the United States industrialist
and Mr Geoffrey Bannister, the
company’s projects manager,
said they were aaniag to submit

in his former role as chief
executive . of the Shetland
Islands Council, worked hard
to protect that community from
the adverse effects of oil.

Speaking in a personal capa-
city, he said he did not think

their master plan to the local a single person at the confer-

never get off the ground, but he said. .

council by the end of May.
“ By August or early Septem-

ber we shotild be in a position
to go ahead with the project”.

Earnings per ordinary share
Net assets per ordinary share

atuboriries in the area now
appear more confident that the
development wiH proceed.
Hie £180m refinery has been

However, a note of caution
was sounded at the conference
by Mr Ian Clark, of the British
National Oil Corporation, who,

ence coold imagine the scale of
deevlopments which could take
place in the Moray Firth. “The
developments in Aberdeen are
really child’s play by compari-
son ” be said.
Mr Clark called on officials to

fix boundaries for development
now.

attended by comparable eco-

nomic gain ”.

I refer your correspondent to
the book Gezira: a Story of
Development in the Sudan by
Arthur GaiokelL, published in
the series of Colonial and Com-
parative Studies in 1959. Arthur
GaitskeH, brother of Hugh
GaitskeH and research feBow of
Nuffield College, was manager
of the Sudan Plantations Syndi-
cate 1950-52.

Ihe whole book is relevant, efforts

’thirties, two years
s
of serious

crop loss due to a virus disease
called “blackarm” or angular
leaf spot (Xandtomonas Mai*
vacearum) winch reduced the
yields to 23 Icantars per feddan
m 1930, to 1-4 an 1931 and 1.9 in
1933, against an average of 3.76
for the total period 3925-50.

Another serious varus disease
was leaf curl ; both these
dangerous enemies were over-
come through the combined

From Mr Norman Power .

Sir, My chartered accountaijx.
have just recently required mei
to pay the sum of £2oJ3 to the
Collector of Taxes. This sum <£

'

money represents interest on
the late payment of taxes. The
reason for this late payment ft

that owing to the inefficiency

-

of the postal service a letter
containing the appropriate
payslip took neoriy r fourteen
days to travel from the Cop-'
poratioa of Lloyds' to cay char-
tered accountants. > V'
We thus have tiie srta&tioA

that through the inefficiency
of one govermnent department
another govermnent depart-
ment can extort money from
the citizens of ties country.

'

Could anything be more'

.

iniquitous ? ?v

Yours faithfully,

Norman Power,
' '

-

21 Brompton Square*'
* '

London SW3 2AD. ’’

Energy waste

.

Government

• Dividend

Payment of a final dividend of 2.46378p per share is

being recommended, making a total dividend of

4.73376p per share, (1975—4.32p per share).

• Rights Issue

A1 fbr3 rights issue of ordinary shares at 11Op per share
is proposed. Treasury permission has been given for an
increase in the ordinary dividend for 1977 up to 10^375p
per share.

• Future Prospects

It is too early forany profitforecastto be made in respect

of the currentfinancial yearending 30th November 1977,

but the present trading results are very encouraging and
the Board believes that the Group will have another

successful year.

Tokyo talks soon
on colour TV EightNCR models
sate, t« AnK>rira to be introduced
Tokyo, March 28.—Japan will

' propose early this week that
talks at government level
should be held with the United
States in Tokyo on Japan’s

NCR intends to introduce
eight new computer systems
this year, Mr Rex Fleet,

1
^ «« J«*pans managing director of thecolour television exports to the iimVpSi UK™»Hnl

United States.
United Kingdom company.

The Ministry of International 3£
ouncSL

(J“
L^aa

Trade and Industry said agree- JH-a- i

ment to hold toe talks was S&S?-reaehpfi berwppn Mr TaV«»n macnines 111 the Criterion

Fukuda, toe Prime Minister, ^Smsand President Carter durine «3**ems imdriprogrammiog

Computer news

but especially so are two chap-
ters devoted to expltimnj* toe
difficult and delicate busmess
of launching a small, remote
new cotton industry on to worid
markets in a time of intense
depression. These efforts are
not to be dismissed in toe few
scathing and erroneous fines of
Mr Garner.
Cotton auctions had been tried

very early in toe history of toe
scheme but; for die reasons
given in the book, they failed

;

they were tried again later
when toe Gezira scheme was
nationalized and again ran into
difficulties. There was con-
tinuous discussion between toe
Sudan Government and toe
Sudan Plantations Syndicate as

research station and toe SJ?„S.

For toe first 30 years of toe
Me of toe Gezira the poood
sterling was one of the world’s
strongest currencies. The "con-
spicuous success” lay in the
haxmomoos tripartite reflation-

ship between toe tenants of the
scheme, .toe managing Sudan
Plantations Syndicate and toe
Sudan Government whose
respective shares were 40 per
cent, 20 per cent and 40 per
cent.
Yours fafthftiBy,

JOHN JEFFERSON,
EH1 Wicket.
Child’s Ercall,
Market Drayton,
Shropshire.
March 8.

SALE TILNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
28 Queen Anne's Gate, London,SW1H9AB

and President Carter during
their discussions last week.
Mr Yano said toe United

States wanted to settle toe issue
before May 21, which is toe
deadline for President Carter's
ruling on toe United States
international trade commission's
recommendation.

GRANADA GROUP

systems.
They will also include “ dual-

mode” models, which will en-

I

able users to move from one
! type of operating mode to
another without changes in
in applications software.
In special-purpose equip-

ment, toe company plans to
introduce new point-of-sale and
financial terminals and, to-
wards toe end of tins year, a
new direct data entry system.
NCR had installed over

6,500 mainframe computers and
over 30,000 minicomputers

basis, a £3m automated system
for making payments between
the main offices of toe banks.
Known as the Clearing

Houses Automated Payments
System (CHAPS), toe installa-

tion will be based on an ICL
2960 computer and over 150
terminals.
The scheme is designed to

cater mainly for large pay-
ments. averaging £300,000.

From Mr Peter W. Keynotes .

Sir, Professor Benson XMarch
22) is correct in what he says,

.

but he does .take .a, Jong
to say it. The truth is so. im-
portant torn it is worth repeat-
ing it more simply.
We can heat .our water and-

our homes by burning gas our-

selves or by having .it burnt
for us in power, station .boilers;

.

and using the electrically l&eyV
generate. The electrical route
lakes twice as much gas .to to
toe same job..

The use of electricity, fin:

'

heating our water and our .

homes is a scandalous waste of
*

resource permitted by .tech- •

meal ignorance and promoted
by vested interest.
Yours sincerely,
PETER W. REYNOLDS, \..r

The Vice-chairman of CoanriL • «

University of Durham- - .
>• • •.

Business appomtments

Hill Samuel names a new director
Mr C. E. Rosbier has been made Mr Hugh Campbell is to take

a director of HDJ Samuel. over as .chairman of The Hamlyn
Mr Ralph HaJpern has become •®r0|0> exid Mr Gordon Graham be-

Mr Hugh Campbell Is to take Martin Ingram Mr Bamtefr :

over as .chairman of The Hamlyn Burton wfll join the partnership-- -

worldwide, Mr Fleet said. The ^ no
company was the world’s lar- 5 T7nmmiifnrtiTrAr rvf a member oi the System 370

Powerful processor
A processor which 2a

described as toe most powerful
and technically advanced vir-

tual-storage computer yet to be .

developed by IBM was an-
nounced by toe company yester-

chief executive of the -retail
division of Barton Menswear and
joins foe main board of Burton
Gionp. He wHl retain Ms con-
nexion with Top Shop and Peter
Robinson as chairman.

comes chairman of Bntterwotlh.

Mr Kenneth Stephenson is giving firm.

of HeseUme, Moss on April 12.

Mr Jeremy Mudford ft leaving foe
. _

Mr Thor Suchoversky, Mr Frank
Davies and Mr John PZackett have

up as chairman of Hamlyn anrf
Butterworth to devote more time
to other commitments.
Mr Geza Peto has been made a

director, of C, Rowbotbam & Sons
(Insurance).

Mr Allan Handle has become abeen elected to foe board of Alcan director^

Record results for the year to 2 October 1976

1976

£000

53 weeks

1975

£000
^ 52 weeks

Of
/o

Increase

Turnover 169,880 119,584 42

Profit before tax 18,145 14,244 27

Profit after tax 8,229. 6,663 23

Gross cash flow 37,855 27,724 37

Net assets employed" 90,282 84,994 6

Pre-tax profits as a percentage

ofnet assets 20.1% 16.8% 20

Earnings per share 9.73p 7.91p 23

Dividend per share 2:6125p 2.375p 10

Dividend cover , 3.72 ,fp, 3.33 12

gest manufacturer of retail
systems, with 225,000 point-of-
sale terminals and electronic
sales registers in use.
Over 60,000 “new genera-

tion ” terminals and date-entry
machines for financial institu-
tions had been installed, and
more than 25,000 general-
purpose terminals and data-
entry systems.

family. -It is claimed to give
internal operating speeds up to

Aluminium (UK). Mr Donald
Main and Mr George Russell be-
come assistant managing directors.

Sir Michael Herrles, chairman of
The Royal Bank of Scotland, has
been made a director of Lloyds
and Scottish in place of Sir James

Anoa brewery. He succeeds Mr
Cecil Mutch. Mr Hardie also be-
comes a director of Ind Coope ~T
(Scotland) and Allied Breweries -Mr
(Production). ?fwJ

Mr David HaD, managing direc-
tor of foe subsidiary Electroplan,
is joining the Elcctrocomponents
Group board.

Mr Peter Massey joins foe board
of Caters.

Mr Anthony Hewitt has become
general manager and Mr Martin
Latham, manager of the newly-
formed Union Bank of the

Mr Alan Finden-Crofts is foe
new managing director of Rygena,

1.8 times as fast as those of I Blair-Cunynghame.
toe comparable 370 Model
168-3, together with improved
price/periormance.

Kenneth Owen

Mr R. N. Amos becomes chair-
man of Brown Shipley Insurance
Services. Mr J. G. Chaplain and
Mr D. C. McIntosh have been
made joint deputy chairmen.

(Production). new managing director of Hygeuu,
Mr G. G. Bunzl has relinquished ^ Campbell hast beat made

foe Joint managing directorship of ““toeting director.

Busin

Brand Pulp and Paper, but con-
tinues as chairman. Mr F. R.
Davenport, has been made joint
managing director.

Christopher Blount, Mr- retired.

Mr Geoffrey Williams is now a
director of John Brown and Com-
pany. Mr T. B. Burleigh and
Professor David Keith-Lucas have

<£- i
~

'•>
.

‘ Combined 9
service

A new service which would
enable companies to combine
the advantages of local mini-
computers and of access to
large mainframe computers at
a bureau is being considered
by University Computing, the
London “ computer utility

"

bureau.
If the proposed new service

goes ahead, UCC is likely to
conclude an agreement with a

This advertisement is issued in compliance wffo the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange* It does not
constitute an vnvftatk>nta the pub&c la subscribe or purchase shares.

V .

minicomputer company under
which toe bureau will hire

Ifyon would like a copy ofthe Directors’ Report and Accounts

/^jrSi write toD James, Company Secretary,

Granada Group Limited, 36 Golden Square,-LondonW1R4AH.

At the Annual General Meeting on Monday 28 March, Lord Bernstein,

Chairman ofGranada Group, said the profits for the first halfof

the present financial year will be about 30% above last year's.

which the bureau will hire
minis to customers in addition
to providing the normal UCC
bureau service.
Minicomputers may be the

best solution for a company’s
I local processing^ it is envisaged,
while the mainframe bureau
service will offer clear advan-
tages where large databases are
involved.
UCC’s London centre uses

two Univac 1108s at present,
linked to other centres in the
British Isles and on toe conti-
nent. Later this year, toe addi-

j

tion of a medium-scale IBM 370
system for toe United Kingdom
network, probably at 'toe Lon-
don centre, is planned.
About half of UCC’s bureau

business in toe United King-
dom is concerned with engineer-
ing and scientific applications.

XONICS INCORPORATED
OfKorpomatfundartie taws a!the Saoe afCaSTom*. UJSAJ

Authorised

10,000,000

SHARES OF COMMON STOCK
OF $0.10 PAR VALUE

issued at23ft *tech,1977

The whole of the issued shares of Common Stock have been admitted to the
Official list by the Council of The Stock Exchange. Particulars of the Company
are available in the Exchange Telegraph Statistical Service, and copies of the

statistical card may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 12th April, 1977 from the Broker to the
Introduction:
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Banks choose ICL
The committee of London

Clearing Bankers has chosen
ICL to provide, on a turnkey

SEYMOUR, PIERCE & CO.,
10 Old Jewry,

London, EC2R 8EA
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Forecast beating from
Willis Faber

/our osontbs after its arrival

jiin fat marfoest Willis Faber has
... Is.- 'een able to revise its Launch

: "... :V- &ro&n forecast of £15.25m pre-

apart from anything else Free-
mans is now taking on new
agents to cope with an anticipa-

ted boom in 1978, In the mean-
yester-

mere
dank

there's much room for' improve-
meat there.
Final: 197&-77 (1975-76)*
Capitalisation £44.8m
Safes £13054m (£126.82m
Pre-tax profits: £1035m

(£8.19m)

t^acfewasb Of the Jumbo' Jet dr Banrfn^ P«* sfcore 21^i (18p)
-“thrash than any lade of entire- Dividend gross 8-19p (7.45p)

“
-v

J? 5iasm for the figures,
*53 weeks

. ‘-zt And if das is (he case it
ends weight to the view that Barraft £/CVS

'• ' '
' :'ew dealers have the faintest

And yet; with all this good
eves and the promise of “rea-

r'v.w :enable ** growth next year.
' <, 7* VPs shares £eH lOp to 237p.

Avtock market reaction appears
:

have rested more on irra-
'

.ionai worries about ahe possible

1 i^.i'jjdea of what an insurance TL*«„/*U
^>rolcer does, other than ride out X UTOllSll

: :i*Ds in the value of the pound » r. n
ike a cork and occupy the most thfi TlTfi

’

^ artstigious buildings in die
*

•i-.^ icraqnare Mile.
H (he market grasped die

-tV: i^logic of insurance broking the

t 'share price reaction would have
:i*” ‘been different. As middle man

‘;
!

;HUHoik

; V 0 nion

-i-.-.J" ?3^1n the insurance transaction WF
- carries no direct liability. As

: brokers WF can only gain by
. the occasional crash if ir has

the effect of improving the
~ i:» , currently unrealistically low

. H
'.level of premiums. Callous, per*
haps, but realistic.

The results themselves follow
the pattern set by earlier pre-
liminary reports from the sec-
ror. Xfadercapatity in the
United States market continues
to provide premium growth,
and although WF does not split
out the currency exchange gain

• .
in its earnings, the group does

-r accept that 1976 trading condi-
-
r:X;> tions were exceptionally good

• is now looking for a rather
: V1

less dramatic growth this year.
At 237p the shares stand in

. /
e-;

. line with the sector on a yield^ . of 4.9 per cent.
Final

:

1976 (1975)
Capitalisation £94,8m
Premium income £G50m

(£520m)
Pre-tux profits £16J32m

(£10.15m)
Earnings per share 18.83p

(1254p)
•Dividend gross 11538p (—

>

* Annualized.

;‘He

Freemans

One-off

benefits
Freeman's profits for the year
go end-September are much
better than anyone was expec-
ing: and most of the explana-
tiou for that lies m the sales

performance. Adjusted, to a
jj. comparable basis, sides for the

• x year have increased by a mere
. 'V,7 5 per cent; and if the second-
... half growth was aKghtiy more
~ ~

impressive'at^ipec.. certt (first

. '\
J; half sales were down), that still

compares iM with the rate of
inflation ' and the 15 per cent

. . . B^wth in sales of the sector
Freemans has in fact been

. . cutting out its less profitable
agents, and has seen its volume

• and its market share tbop in•• the process—by about 10 per
cent and one per

Is the outlook for housebuild-
ing beginning to look slightly

better? The ratio of incomes
to prices- is the lowest for

several years ; deposits are
flowing back into tbe building
societies and an early cut in
the record mortgage rate is

likely.

But the second half of last

year when interest rates were
rising and inflows to building
societies falling was as grim a

patch as the industry has seen

and contributed to the collapse

of two substantial pnblic com-
panies in the sector, Greaves
Organisation and David Charles.

However, dining this time
when completions nationally

were falling, Barratt Develop-
ments sold 30 per cent more
units than in the corresponding
half last year although tighter

valuations by .
building society

surveyor resulting from the

slack second hand market
restricted price increases cut
margins. So, profits fell from
£43m to £3.8m.
The number of its units sold

forward fay Barratt has dropped
over the past six months from
around 4,000 to 3£00 and as

building costs have continued
to rise at an annual rate of

around 15 per cent, margins
are still being squeezed. Mean-
while borrowings have also been
rising above net worth of
£23Jm.
The recent acquisition, H. C.

Janes, is gaining sales quickly
which will show through to pro-
fits to a greater extent next
year, when there will be a
£250,000 increase to rental in-

come and a likely strengthening
Of house prices. But the prob-
able pick-up in margins will
only benefit the last couple of
months of the current year for

profits of say £8m.
The maximum increase in

dividend for tbe year is to be
paid and the yield at 13.9 per
cent is attractiv enow tbe future

looks more secure. The shares

at 80p; down lpv could -well
outperform the’ market.
Interim : 197&77 (1975-76)
Capitalization £21.5m
Sales £45.8m (£333m)
Pre-tax profits £33m (£4.3m)

Dividend gross 3.69p (2.81p)

Paterson, Zochonis

interests. Meanwhile, first-half
results suggest that the group
is not going to match the excel
fence of its past record
But with trading profits a

£ third higher at £13.5m it looks
bs though the African merchant-
ing businesses are still showing
plenty of growth while the
recenr acquisitions of Cussons
and Odex Racasan are pulling
their weight too.

From the look of tilings at
tbe moment dilution of its
Nigerian ioterescs from 60 to
40 per cent is going to make
a bigger hole in due balance
sheet than cutting shareholders
funds by an eighth, than on the
profit and loss account which
will soon gee an added boost
from expansion in Greece.

Ar 225p, up 25p yesterday,
tbe shares are still selling on
only around four times this
year’s earnings while the yield
is anyone’s guess.
Interim: 1976-77 (1975-76)
Capitalisation £35.6m
Sales £10Gm (£74m)
Pre-tax profits £ll-67m

(£9.1lm)
Dividend gross 1.42p (139p)

ccuc anu one per cent respec- rm 1 .1

.- _ lSaĉ !»***«& i?
v
-
e Through the

: soot up: on a comparable bass * ^ _
'=' ***** {or ** *-*-•**& Inchcape gap

w direr#

cent ahead, after a 235 per c

improvement in the first six
months.
Weeding out tbe fewer

quality business, however, pro-
duces once-off benefits sad the
question now is whether Free-
mans can sustain sane growth
from its new Itijgbief-margin
base. The group isn’t (basing
market shore, but sales so far
into tire cmrent year appear to
be running at me same level,
or slightly higher, in red tains,
than those of the comparable
period ; and tins and lower
interest charges (tbose-for the
year were down from £1.0lm to
£457,000, and borrowings at the
balance-sheet dace were sub-
stantially lower titan those of
end-Jannary 1976) should make
for some profits growth.

It wfiH not, however, be of a
momentum to compere, -with
that achieved last year, for

Now that Paterson, Zochonis
has negotiated its way round
dividend controls, it looks as

though the market will need
another excuse other than the

paltry yield for rating the

shares so low.
. .

Although the interim divi-

dend has only been raised 10

per cent to £42p gross so far

pending clarification of the

future of its Nigerian interests

and “ certain alterations to its

capital structure” it is appar-

ent that with last year’s divi-

dend covered a handsome 14

times PZ will have no. trouble

bringing its yield into line with

the S3 per cent average offered

by tbe other overseas traders.

However, if it is going to find

more favour with the market PZ
will have to offer a yield pre-

mium to overcome the doubts,

about the future of its African

Reekitt & Colman

Pharmaceutical

promise
With risin gcoosumer demand
working through to all its main
product areas last year Reekitt
& Cofenau found itself weli-
ptaced to put more beef into
sagging operating margins.
The outcome is to push pre-

tax profits up 57 per cent

—

although exchange gains of
£4-2m account for nine points
of that gain—o the back of a
31 per cent sales improvement.

Iti the United Kingdom where
a. 20 per cent. sales gain owed
little to volume the group has
managed to push, margins up
1}. points to 8.4 per cem; but
elsewhere in Europe tbe
improvement has been a full
four points to 10 per cent,
Norm America, where mar-

gins are fairly inflexible as a
result of the preponderance of
food lies performed strongly
with, volume sales increasing
significantly, helped by new
lines particularly m potato pro-
ducts.

Elsewhere, consumer confi-

dence continued to improve in
Australasia and Asia where pro-
fits cSuntred 35 per cent to
£12.84m and Latin America
where profits leapt 72 per cent
to £6.42m. Africa proved the
weakest spot with profits rising

19 per cent in poor tratKog
conditions.

The' absence of exchange
gains in the current year should
in itself ensure that Reddtt’s
growth, is much mor emodest
next year. But there are also
signs that United States mar-
kets could be particularly slug-

gish in tbe first half
The group has brought its

September acquisition Winsor
& Newton into .a newly-formed
leisure division together with
Reeves Dryad and results so

far have been encouraging.
Of much more significance in

Jater years however could be
the pharmaceuticals division
and the success of two new pro-
scripdon products currently on
clinical trials. Recldtt prefers t

keep these low-key until official

clearance is riven but it is

widely thought that he group'
has a potential world-beater on
its hands in the form of a new
analgesic.

Down 5p to 375p in yester-
day’s defensive stock market
the shares look solidly suppor-
ted by a p/e of just over 8
despite the fact mat growth
this year could be limited to

little more than a tenth, though
a yaeld of under 4 per cent is

hardily enticing.

Final : 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £230ra
Sales £484m (£369m)
Pre-tax profits

£55.65m (£35.42m)
Earnings per share 46.2p (27<p)

Dividend gross 14.62p (13-29p)

The Chancellor has an impossible set of tax sums to solve today. Oliver Stanley asks:

Will Mr Healey’s Indian

trick convince us?
The ’ Chancellor of tiie
Exchequer has this year had a
huge volume of parallel advice
preferred from all sides. He
has been told what to do
today : cut income tax

—

“give away” amounts within
the range of £l,500m to
£3,5Wm to compensate for

inflation and- pay restraint; to

restore incentives, help the
lower paid, higher paid aod
middle income groups ; and get
in line with other European
countries, as a step towards
controlled reflation.
Above all—because last year

personal tax reliefs were the
basis of the wage restraint deal
Mr Healey was -able to do with
the unions, from which the rest

of -us, as an accidental by-
product, benefited—would he
please repeat his 1976 conjuring
trick this year ?

Mr Healey has already said

that the level of income tax is

doing real damage to our
economic performance and it.

is helpful tiiax disparate pres-

sures to reduce it are pushing
him in the same direction. But
die crux of his problem—how
to resell wage restraint by
dangling meaningful can reliefs

—has not been cackled in any
representations from pressure
groups.
Each year, the Budget

denouement presents the Chan-
cellor with less and less room
for positive action, and 1977
is no exception. Mr Healey has
been given an impossible set

of tax sums to solve and that
his task is largely of bis own
making is poor consolation for

him and the rest of the
country.

It is inflation, “the tax which
never has to be passed by
Parliament ”, which has done
the damage. Mr Healey’s failure

has been persistently to neglect

fiscal drag, die impact of in-

flation upon income tax, which
has got quite out of control, in
terms of retrieval cost.

Where a rate scale rises in

successive slices, the effect of

fiscal drag is to force taxpayers
up the scale, although their
real value incomes remain con-
stant, or even diminish as in

recent years. Since inflation

accelerated, we have badly
needed some form of income
tax indexation, and the longer
this is delayed the more diffi-

cult will it be to introduce one
to control fiscal drag.

Precisely what form is for
discussion, but it is convenient
to label the .indexation process
“ revalorization **—the adjust-
ment of rates and reliefs to

reflect depreciation of the value
of money.
The first significant point in

the rate scale requiring treat-

ment is the entry threshold,
dependent upon personal reliefs

for single, married and other
qualifying individuals — for
example, the seed. Tbe
enormity of threshold revalori-

zation cost was revealed in a
reply to a pointed question by
the Shadow Chancellor. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, in the House
lost week: merely to counter
threshold fiscal drag since 1973
would cost £3,500m.
This covers only single,

.married and age reliefs, and
'takes no account of increased
thresholds for taxpayers with
children, dependent relatives or
housekeepers, who enjoy addi-

tional reliefs needing corre-

sponding revalorisation. For
example, the dependent relative

relief of £100 is now so
derisory as not to justify its

administrative cast.

Other calculations produce
equally big answers. The cost

of reducing the basic rate of

35 per cent by one point is

£425m, so to restore the 1973-74

30 per cent rate would cost a
mere £2,100m.
To revalorize thresholds, and

higher rate tax bands, and
restore the 30 per cent rate

would cost over £6,000m—an

impossible amount, bearing in

mind IMF commitments.
Yet if his income freeze is to

hold, Mr Healey must- offer

significant increases in take-

home pay, and this is why the

sums look so insoluble. Thres-
hold. revalorization costing

£3,500m would increase base-

rate pay packets by only £2.75

per week, not a dramatically
large bargaining counter, at the
price of so massive a sum.

There must be a better distribu-

tion of the handout—but what ?

The cost of revalorization
^

of

the higher rate bands which
rise to 98 per cent, has been
pitched at a much more man-
ageable figure—about £640m,
although this assumes that

valorization of persona] reliefs

bad already taken place. So if

be chose, the Chancellor could
quite readily respond to the
Confederation of British Indus-

try’s impassioned pleas to

improve middle management
incentives, assuming he has the
political manoeuvrability to do
so.

The TUC would prefer- a

reduced rate band relief, say,

the first £500 at 25 per cent
costing perhaps 51,000m. This
would give basic ratepayers an
extra £1 per week in take borne
pay packets, again not impres-
sive la individual terms. -

A very different alternative
would be revalorization of the
higher rate scale threshold on
a 1973 basis, - lifting it from
£5,000 to £9,100. at a cost of a
mere £480m. There is the Irish

1977 precedent to cite, but even
so that would be an act of

great political courage.
If Mr Healey fails this test,

he will, of course, be storing
up further problems for his suc-
cessors in future years. Suck
is the current bouvancy of in-

come tax. that in 197S-/6 there
were four times as many higher
rate payers as in 1973. And so
it will go on, until the massive
yield from the higher rates

makes revalorization of them
equally impossible.

The same principle applies

as between direct and indirect
taxation. The latter being pro-
portionate, not progressive, is

relatively immune from fiscal

drag. Income tax alone now
yields 53.4 per cent of -the over-
all national revenue and^ if you
throw in corporation tax and
some smaller terns, direct taxa-

tion yields double the amount
from indirect taxes—that is,

VAT and customs and excise
duty on beer and cigarettes.

In Britain, VAT represents
19.5 per cent of taxes on income
and wealth'. Some comparative
figures are France. 121 per
cent; Germany, 41 per cent;
Italy, 80 per cent; and Bel-
gium, 47 per cent. At the time
of last winter’s mini-Bud get, Mr
Healey had a golden oppor-
tunity to move back into
balance, by increasing VAT to

10 per cent^ and .it is hard to

see him not doing so next week.
Not that tbe VAT increase is

itself rewarding, but at least it

increases bis scope for direct
tax cuts.

Mr Healey has repeatedly
failed to meet the challenge of
fiscal drag while paying lip ser-

vice to the principle involved.
He has preferred to increase
direct taxes, justifying tbe in-

crease with cheap political

points about soaking the rich
and making pips squeak. This
year he has his just reward.
What must be so daunting

is that it is still so much less

costly to revalorize top rates

than basic rates or reliefs. The,-

maximum rate could be reduced
‘

to 50 per cent at a total cost

of only £415m.
The - number of taxpayers

.

liable in excess of 60 per cen?
r

excluding investment income
surcharge is still only 180,000.
This is where—from the stand-*

point of executive incentives-^
handouts would be most valu*’

able. The manager in- the"
£6.000 to £10.000 bracket -bas’
been hardest squeezed.

'

- Bat that Is not what Mr “

Healey can dish up to the TUC
as the price of a wages deal'
and it therefore follows that"-
expressly quantified tax reliefs- 7

as a key ingredient in an overf-
all pay bargain are less likely." -

Mr Healey needs instead a-J
mechanism for concealing the 1

reductions he can comfortably-
make in the upper brackets,^

while emphasizing those so
expensive to make lower down..

That will require a great bursr>.

of .
ineehmry.
Unhappily, Mr Healey has.

repeatedly closed nut his avail-
able options before coming to

tbe Budget bargaining table.

Strait, indeed, is now his fiscal

gate. - .

His past failure to re-,

valorize reliefs, his unwilling-

-

ness to make even the smallest .

swing lasr whiter from direct
,

to indirect rax, bis adoption of

an anomalous child benefit
scheme, in advance of bis'

Budget judgment, and his
'

gratiacous and irrelevant pur-
1

suit of middle management
fringe benefits all now combine
to puc him in a weak negotiat-
ing position.

In consequence, he is being
pressed to perform an income
tax Indian rope trick and if

he can achieve anything user
ful today with the adds so

tiJed against him it will be a
feat deserving real applause. .

Frank Vogl

Coping with huge borrowing demands in the US
Predicting developments in

American credit markets is a

more hazardous and compli-

cated task than trying to juggle

a dozen balls in the air at the

same time. This is particularly

the case now that total private

and public demand for funds is

likely to be $300,000m this year.

It is therefore surprising that

there are large similarities in
so many of the recently pub-
lished forecasts. The uniform
nature of most of the predic-

tions was highlighted recently

at a Conference Board meeting
in New York on the financial
outlook.

Most experts agree with the
view recently expressed by
both Mr Michael Blumenthal,
tiie Secretary of tbe Treasury,
and Dr Arthur Burns, the chair-

man of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem, that the markets should
be able to cope without undue
strain with the huge borrow-
ing demands that are likely.

Almost everyone, it. seems,
agrees with the assertion made
by Mr William Ford, of the
Wells Fargo Bank, that “I do
not foresee any * crowding-ant ’

of private credit needs flowing
from the fiscal and monetary
stimulus currently being applied
to the economy. At least not
during the next few quarters.”

This year, according to Mr
Donald Woolley, chief econo-
mist at Bankers Trust, all of
the principal credit-using sec-

tors of the economy are seen
as expanding and thus tighter

market conditions are likely to

prevail. There are already signs
of strengthening demand for
new housing, and Bankers Trust
is now predicting, for example,
that mortgage credit wiH rise

by some $15,500m this year id

about $95,000m.
Mr Eugene Sherman, of

Merrill Lynch, takes the view
that consumer confidence is

likely to strengthen, particu-
larly as the Carter Administra-
tion’s stimulative measures take

effect, so that demand for per-
sonal credit to finance such
things as furniture, home appli-

ances and new cars is likefy to

move ahead strongly.

Total new borrowing by the
United States Treasury from
the credit markets may well be
about 565,000m and just how
it will raise this volume is one
of the fascinating questions
about this year’s capital market.
The Treasury has 'sought to
lengthen the maturities of its

outstanding del:, but this year
it may well have to offer more
bilk, rather than notes and
bonds than it (fid last year.

Some of the Treasury's funds
wiH undoubtedly come once
again : from abroad, notably
from the surpluses of major oil

producing countries. However,
it is likely that the; Treasury
will have to rely on individual

American purchasers of its

securities rather more than was
the case in 1976, when the
banks were heavy buyers of
Treasury issues, owing partly to

the weakness of business loan
demand.
“Banks are In business to

make loans, not buy government
paper", Mr Woolley says and
he, along with many other
experts, believes that the banks
wfll be adding only a fairly

small amount in 1977 to their

holdings of public_ sector issued

securities. To win individual

investors the Treasury and other
public sector borrowers may be
forced ro raise -yields somewhat.
Many state and local govern-

ments have improved
_

their

overall financial position in the

past year and may now expect
higher revenue income as a
result of the general upswing
in the economy. There could
also be a dampener to munid-
pai borrowing if New York City

fsSs to deal adequately with
its continuing financial prob-

lems.
Altogether there is a reason-

able prospect, according to

most analysts, that the volume
of new municipal bonds floated

is unlikely to reach the record
$23,000m total seen last year.

The most confusing aspect of
the capital market picture

centres on business loan,

demand. Many businessmen are
worried about the general
economic outlook and, having
been badly braised by the

recession, are still not very
confident^ and they may well
deride to postpone' fixed capi-

tal investment programmes
further.

Most forecasts are based on
numerous surveys of business
investment intentions, but these
proved unreliable last year.
Bankers, economists and corpo-
rate executives seem to agree
that business fixed investment
expenditure will rise by about
13 to 15 per cent in current
dollar terms tills year.
The success of many com-

panies in improving their

balance sheets over the last

year may lead to some decline

in total corporate bond flota-

tions. Banks and financial cor-

porations may also cut their

long-term debt raising activities.

Many experts agree with the
prediction by Bankers Trust
that net new bond offerings may
be about $4,500m below the

1976 level at S30,500m.

Many companies have
,

waited

for an improved stock, market

to raise new equity and the

widespread predictions early

this year of a healthy equity
market may see some increase
in net new share issues above
the $ll,500m level of 1976. The
weakness of the share markets
so far this year, which has
surprised many economists, may
lead companies to postpone new
equity issues further and deve-
lopments in share prices in the

next few months will be critical

in rhis regard.
The comparatively attractive

interest rate levels in the United
States, despite some prospect of
a general increase in rates; may
well tempt many foreign organi-
zations to try to tap the United
States credit markets’ once
again. Estimating the size of
foreign borrowing is almost
impossible, but few experts
would be surprised if the
volume of foreign bonds floated
was close to the record $8£00m
last year.

Almost everyone in the credit
markets, except for the federal
government’s experts, predict
some increase in United States
interest rates this year. Few
are suggesting that the increases
are Ekely to be significant, but
most believe that credit market
conditions are likely to grow
tighter as the year progresses.

Business Diary: Crown Agents’ Brown • Split VOTE
John Brown, who, sis vice-

chairman sirut managing direc-
’ for of Artagen Properties fought
- an impressive rearguard action

against Son life Assurance last

yext, forcing the insurer m
increase its initial ,£41m hid to

an eventually successful £50-5m
offer, is to become properry
consultant to the Grown Agents.
The appointment, first mooted

in tins column late last year

-and to be announced today, will

nice effect from April 8.

When he moves to the agents’

MxHbank offices Brown will

take much of the burden of
dea&Dg^widi the agents' £200m
Australian property • portfolio

from ’ the shoulders of the
agent* managing director,

Sidney Ehtune, and he will be
working closely with the re-

cently appointed local manager
of toe properties there, Frank
Ainseough, headhunted hom the
Australian offices of estate

agents- Richard Ellis,

^ 'Votaries
i Britain is to field her smallest
1 team for IS years in this year’s

i Skills Olympics or International

Apprentices* Competition, to be
i
held at the Royal Dutch Indus-

;

tries Fair, Utrecht in July.
Apprentices wfli be entered

for only 15 of the 32 categories,

which range from fitting to

upholstery. There were 20
entrants the last rime the com-
petition was held, in Madrid
in 197& It is the smallest turn
out since 1957, the third year
of the*competition.

East tune out, British appren-
tices won

,
a gold medal for

stone-cutting,, a bronze . for . in-

.

dustrial wiring and an honour-’

able mention for wiring.

This year, however, the

British organizers say, they are

hampered by shortage
_
of

money or lade of appropriate
national competitions to select'

an entrant.

The fields in which Britain

would otherwise have competed
are engineering drawing, sheet

metalwork, radio and television

servicing, home wiring and
cabinet making.

There will, however, be
_
a

British entrant in a new tnal

category suggested by the
Americans, car servicing.

In -Britain, the organizing

body for the competition is the
Society for the Promotion of

Vocational Training and Educa-
-tion (VOTE).

-

Bill Norris, VOTE secretary

and principal of South Bristol

Technical College, told Business

Diary’s Ross Davies yesterday

that .cash problems also rmean
there is no immediate prospect

of the competition being held
in the United Kingdom.

The only time we have played
host .was in 1963 (Glasgow).
Last year's competition, sched-

uled tor Dahlia, was cancelled
because of the Irish economic
situation. Sooth Korea is keen
to be host in 1978,

Politics,- Norris says, do tfot

play as large a part is appreo-
: ticesfrip.' as . in sporting

Olympics, but issues of national

pnde are involved.

The Spanish, the Japanese and
the South Koreans, for example,
hack their entrants who in
return win an inordinately large

number of prizes.

VOTE, however, does not re-

ceive government help, ' and
since the - City and Guilds of

Photograph by John Manning

A woman who seems to be on
her wag in the mart’s world of
banking is Margaret Campbell
(left, yesterdag) who on April
1 becomes a vice-president at

the London office of Morgan
Guaranty. She succeeds David
Fisher, who is returning to head
office at New York to run
southeastern

.

United States

business.

'

Ms Campbell, who vnR be
responsible for a wide range of
consumer industries business

,

joined the bank six and a half
years ago from Manchester-
Business School and Cambridge.
There is already one woman
vice-president in the London
office, Mary Gibbons, and
another, Lucille de Baudrey
cPAssom in Paris.

A vice-president in an Ameri-

'

can bank is the equivalent of a
banking director in a British.

merchant bank.

London Institute withdrew its

sponsorship in 1976 the organiz-
ation has limped along on
voluntary donations alone.

Trouble in store
Italian shopkeepers and restaur-

ant owners have had enou^L If

you have a business, they com-
plain, you live in daffv terror

of armed robberies and smash
and grab raids:

If it is not the protection
racketeers wanting more money
and threatening reprisals it is

vandals or urban guerrillas from
the latest student extremist
movement smashing your win-
dows and ransacking the
premises.

A new variation in the daily

drhne -problem is
w proletarian

shopping
1" in which extremist

youths wreck your store, rough
’

up your shop assistants and'

make off with your capitalist

.

stock in the name of social jus-

tice.

In Milan the number of hold-

ups, raids and cases of vandal-

ism have tripled in the past

three years.

Restaurant owners report a
40 per cent drop in custom
over &e past 12 months and
fear of handbag

<
snatchers and

bandits who relieve diners of
furs, jewels and wallets at gun-
point is .believed to be as much
of a cause as the economic
crisis.

Then there as the additional

irritation of demonstrations
which paralyse traffic and often
force shopkeepers to put down
their shutters as a precaution
in case of violence. Milan had

no less than 370 demonstrations
last year alone.

It is no wonder that nerves
are on edge. When a young man
pushed into a jewellers shop in
Rome earlier this year shouting
“It’s a hold up” the owner
immediately polled out his pis-

tol and fired. The man he kmed
was a star first division foot-

baller playing a practical joke,
but • nevertheless public sym-
pathy was on the jeweller's side.

In Rome shopkeepers in some
districts have organized their

own nightly patrols. The Milan
union of shopkeepers and tour-

ist operators found it necessary

to urge its members u not to
yield to the temptation to take
the law into char own hands ”.

Roman shops, bars and res-

taurants have already stayed
shut for the whole d®y in a
protest against violence and
the Prime Minister, Giidio
Andreotti, and Interior Minis-
ter, Francesco Cossiga, have
been told of the need /or greater
protection and a serious crack-

down on crime.
This week isto be a "week

of protest ” to press their point
and a “ National Solidarity
Fund” is to be established to

help, members who fall victim
to criminals.

Sign of the times at Rio de-
Janeiro tarpon where the weary
transit passenger could always
count on a cup of free coffee
from the Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute's stall in the transit lounge.
Alas, no longer can the Bra-
zilians afford to give away even
the smallest cup of coffee in
spite of the price they are get-

ting for coffee on the inter-

national market The stall

appears to have closed down.

Willis FaberLimited
Summary ofResults

Year enffed 31st December 1976
**000

Profit before Taxation

Taxation . .

Profit after Taxation

Divzdends

Earnings per Ordinary Share

16,324

8,693

7,631

2,663

18.83p

1975
£*000

10,151

5,115

The Chairmanj Mr. Julian Faber, comments:

The profit before taxation^o£^16.32'inlDaon compares 'with

£i5-2S million forecast at the time of the Introduction ofthe
Company’s shares to The Stock Exchange. In view of this higher
profit the Board has decided to recommend the payment of a final

dividend of5p per-share instead of4_5p indicated atiW rim*

In 1976 the insurance broking subsidiaries of the Company
handled gross premiums of approximately £6$o million compared
with an equivalent figure of£520 million in 1975.

The increased profit is largely due to the inflow of additional
business to London, appreciation offoreign currencies and
substantially improved results from associated companies.

WillislaberLimited
54I^enM Street,LondonEC3P3AX
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Benn plea for guidelines on energy policy
Erskine May’s Treatise on The Law
Privileges, Proceedings and Usage of
Parliament is a long, 1,156 page book
that is rarely seen outside the confines
of the Houses of Parliament. It is often
seemingly incomprehensible pages lay

down in minute detail British parlia-

mentary procedures.

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, the
Secretary of State for Energy and
chairman of the European Energy
Ministers Council, is a great
admirer of this little-known work.
** Long after the statutes are repealed
and the manifestos are yellowing in
the public library, a footnote in
Erskine May will really matter
because it helps us deal with all prob-
lems. Methods are more important
then individual decisions ”, he says.

During his six months at the head
of the energy council Mr Benn is

aiming at producing the European
equivalent of Erskine May—a set of
procedures for discussing and formu-
lating policy that he hopes will enable
the Community to dig itself out of the
administrative morass into which it

has fallen on this subject.

Of course Mr Benn would like to

see a resolving of the long-standing

wrangle over a $7 minimum support
price for oil and the question of £300m
worth of EEC-backed loans for the
nuclear industry during his chairman-
ship. But he feels that correct pro-
cedures and attitudes towards policy
making at all levels could have prev-
ented impasses of this sort.

Mr Benn is the only specialist energy
minister in the EEC. All his colleagues
on the ministerial council have at least

one, or sometimes several, other res-

ponsibilities.

Instead of an opening session at
which ministers starkly -stated their
mandated positions, he wanted a more
informal atmosphere with a general
discussion on national attitudes on the
questions on the agenda. Mr Benn feels

that a level of informality is important
particularly in an opening session, and
this should be extended so that min-
isters can develop personal contacts,

not only at council meetings. Formali-
not only at council meetings.
The meeting would, have ended with

a session on energy conservation that
was open to the press and members
of the European Parliament.

Obviously fairly radical changes in

the procedures for the energy min-
isters could have repercussions for

other parts of the Community mach-
inery. Into this category comes Mr
Benn’s desire for a written record of
the council’s deliberations.
Much of Mr Benn's thinking on

energy policy stems from his
enthusiasm for open government.
“There is nothing particularly secret
about energy”, he says.
But behind everything is Mr Benn’s

concern about the role of the mini-
sters themselves. Politicians must play
a greater role in decision-making and
in doing so bring a greater degree of
reality into policies.
While the politicians can agree that

they should play a greater role in
policy making, they cannot ignore the
powerful body of civil servants in the
Community. Mr Benn feels that mini-
sters should give clear guidelines on
the kind of policies that are needed
for the Nine and not merely call on
them for help when ministerial discus-
sions run into difficulties.

Roger Vielvoye

FINANCIAL NEWS

Second-leg hope at Clayton

Dewandre is dashed
Hopes of a late upturn at

Clayton Dewandre Holdings, the
manufacturer of power brak-
ing systems for commercial
vehicles, in the final stage to
December 31 failed to material-
ize. Xt ended 1976 down from
£2.8m pre-tax to £257m, though
its share of the Indian asso-
ciated company brought in
£124,000 more at £496,000.
After six months profits

inched ahead from £1.57m to

£L59m in a period of short-
time working in time of re-

cession. The board then
reported that the predicted

economic upturn was being re-

flected in the forward schedules
of big customers. The impact of
this was expected to be felt in
the closing months of 1976.

In the event the second-half
brought in only £980,000 against
£1.23m in the same period and
the opening outturn of £L59m.
Turnover in the year, exclud-

ing its associated company rose
from £3S_2m to £40-5m. After
an adjusted charge of £1.25m
against £l_5m, earnings a share
work out at 9-6p compared with
10J2p. Its total dividend is up
from 8.Sp gross to 92p.

Law team gathers evidence
The Insolvency Law Commit-

tee has invited interested par-
ties to submit their opinions on
the review it is conducting of
insolvency law. 'This commit-
tee, under the chairmanship of

Mr Kenneth Cork, was appoin-
ted last October to review the
law on insolvency, bankruptcy,
liquidation and receivership
mid to consider what reforms
were needed.

In addition, it is examining

the possibility of formulating a
comprehensive insolvency sys-

tem
This is the first major re-

view of the whole field of in-

solvency for a century. Evi-

dence should be submitted by
June 30 to the Secretary to the
Committee, Cdr T. H- Traylor,
Insolvency Law Review Com-
mittee, Room 404, 2-14 BunhiB
Road, London.

Whitehouse minority

left in the dark
By Ashley Broker

Minority shareholders in
George Whitehouse (Engineer-
ing) find themselves without
advice from the board which has
now received the formal offer
from Midland Northern Trust.
The bid is for the remaining
1.82m shares at 7}p each.
MNT already owns 51 per

cent and plans to maintain the
Whitehouse listing. When the
result of the offer is known
arrangements may be made for
shares to be placed.

Mr A. J. Cross, chairman and
chief executive of Warehouse^
says that Mr Norman White-
house, a director, dissociates
himself from the offer docu-
ment. Mr Whitehouse does not
consider the offer' fair. He is
excluded from, the discussions
as are Mr Cross himeaTf and
Mr E. H. King, another direc-
tor, who are also directors of
MNT.
The other directors of White-

house, Messrs L. Coley, T.l F.

Oakes _and N. C. Pearce,w •

token [independent advice from
Delortte, auditors of Whir-
house. They do not feel they ;

recommend
. any particular

course of .action to members and
'

•

suggest they take, professional
advice; •

Mr Cross in the document -

again refers to Mr Whitehouse
on the .termixiaiioa of his con.
tract. .Mr Whitehouse ceased to f
be joint chief executive on Feb-
ruary 15. Since then negotia-
tions have taken place between .

the company’s and Mr White.
house’s legal advisers. It has

'

been agreed that the company -

will make Mr Whitehouse a -*

bona -

fide 'payment by way -<tf
-

damages for £30,000 for pre-
mature termination- of his ser-
vice agreement.

Earlier this month MNT an-
nonneed it had bought from Mr
Whitehouse and his wife about :

976.000 shares, some 253
cent, at 71p each. Before
MNT and associates held
908.000 shares in Whitehouse.

Mail Order

Preliminary results

for the year ended 29 January 1977

1
Year ended Turnover Profit
January before tax

m 1973 £67m £6-6m
1974 £83m £7-6m

m 1975 £105m £?0m
Mw 1976 (53 weeks) £137m £8-2m
m 1977 £141m £10-3m

Copies ofthe Annual Report and Accounts;when ptifishedLw® be
avafiabfefromthe Company Secretary (01-735 7644)

-i

Freemans (London SW9) Ltd. 139Qapham Road LondonSW90HR

The Edinburgh and Dundee
I nvestment Company Limited

Summary of Results for year to 31st' January

Total Net Assets at Market Value

Ordinary Stock Units;

1977 1976

164.7p
3.72p
330p

%
3(12
345
5J»

169.0p
2J98p
2_80p

%
27.S
403
6.0

Geographical Distribution of Investments

Equities : United Kingdom
United States '

1.4 1.9

3.1 43
3.7 43

Total Equities 78.4 84.8

13J3 12.5

Deposits less Current Liabilities 7JS 2.7

Summary .of Statement by the Chair-

man, Mr Hugh McMIchael

.

• Present
earnings
modestly

estimates suggest that
per share . will be
up in the current year

Earnings per share rose by 25%
and the Board recommends a
similar increase in. dividend from
23Qp to 330p.

"

The faH of 2.5% in the asset value
compares with a fall of 3.5% in

the F.T. Actuaries Index and a
fall of 73% in the Standard &
Poor’s Index after adjusting for
currency and premium movements.

In the U.K., the rate of inflation
is again increasing, industrial
production figures continue to
disappoint and unemployment
remains high. North Sea oil will
benefit the balance of payments
but its effect on the economy in
general will depend very much on
Government policy. We continue
to believe that the United States
is currently the most attractive

country for equity investment.

Government securities into
equities the earnings outlook
would become less favourable. Our
aim continues to be the growth
of income and capital without
undue emphasis on either.

Over the past year or so, critical

attention has been directed to in-
vestment trust companies because
of the large discounts at which
they are quoted in relation to asset
values. The prices of investment
trust company shares, as of every-
thing in which there is a true
market, reflect the balance of
supply and demand. Recently sup-
ply has exceeded demand.

Discounts have, however, nar-
rowed somewhat from the peaks
in October and may continue to
do so as the merits of well
managed investment trust com-
panies

a
are given renewed con-

sideration.

Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from

.

Baillie,Gifford& Co.
3 Glenfinias Street, Edinburgh, EH3 6YY.. W

Monopoly inquiry deterrent to

Sketchley in Johnson follow-up
Faced with the hurdle of the

reference to the Monopolies
Commission announced last

week, dry-cleaning group
Sketchley has shied off its

approach to Johnson Group
Cleaners.
A statement from Sketchley

said that after consideration it

had decided that irrespective of
the outcome of the monopoly
investigation, “it is incompat-
ible with the best interests ” of

the group to accept the “period
of uncertainty implicit in such
investigation *.

Accordingly, Sketchley has
notified the Commission that it

does not intend to pursue its

proposed acquisition of John-
son.

Sketchley says that it was
influenced by its expansion
plans in industrial workwear,
where additional factory capac-
ity is required. There were two
alternatives. Either it could
obtain this capacity independ-
ently or get it through Johnson
Group.

In the event, it was not con-
sidered feasible to postpone a

policy decision. Sketchley would 6
Vindication * for

therefore be taking immediate
~

steps to obtain further factory K-K poilCY
space.

Mr Ian Fraser, chairman of
Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings.

accounting practise which re-

moved the distortion from
swings in the price of copper.

Dufay ‘at least’

to pay same

The policy of growth allied to

financial stability ax Rolls-
Royce Motors Holdings is on the
way to bring vindicated, Mr Ian
Fraser, chairman, says in his
annual statement. The company
is now in a period of high in-

vestment^ he adds. Some of the
results could already be seen
in that the company has been
able to

a
secure prices and

delivery times which would have
been impossible in a period
when, every other concern was
expanding to the hilt.

The introduction of the Silver
Shadow 11 in February has
caused some delay in the car
programme, but demand re-

mains firm in all main markets.

Up went the sales of surface
coatings group Dufay Bitumastic
by 8.4 per cent to £934m last

year, and down went pre-tax
profits by 33.45 per cent to
£712,000.
The board says, that 1975’s

figures have been restated to
reflect a new accounting stan-

dard. Raising the total gross
payment from Zllp to 232p,
it expects "at least to main-
tain” the dividend this year.
Costs nibbled at margins last

year but the board is confidmit
for this year, given reasonable Rival bidder to LyOIlS
conditions.

for Gold Case Travel
Recovery to peak at

Woktenholme Bronze
A half time recovery blos-

somed r into a record 1976 at

Wolstenholme Bronze Powders.
The second six months were

better than expected and they
brought in £697,000 of pre-tax
profits. This was a jump of 94
per cent, taking them to a peak
tor the full year of £L17m, a
rise of 73 per cent. Turnover
went up 56 per cent to £79m
so margins widened from 13.4
per cent to 14.7 per cent.

Earnings a share jumped
from 133p to 23.7p and the divi-

dend rises from 9.87p gross to

103p.
The board expects the group

to do “reasonably well” this

year.
The results reflect a new

A resolution requiring
CCH Investments’ shareholders’
approval to the sale on March
31 of a 30 per cent holding in

Gold Case Travel to J. Lyons
and Co was withdrawn from an
egm yesterday.
Cume, announced that an
approach had been received
from a “ third party which was
interested in acquiring the Gold
Case stoke at a price higher
than Lyons’”. A further state-

ment is planned by April 30.

Courts’ extea provision
Profits of Coutts & Co, up

from £102,000 to £470,000 after

ibe transfer of an additional

£1.5m (against £3m) to bad
debt provisions, were partly

responsible for the rise in the

bank’s capital base from

£11.09m to £1524m ax Decem-
ber 31. But the increase

related mainly to the issue of
£3.63m in subordinated loan
stock to the bank’s parent.
National Westminster, to raise

rebuilding finance. Court’s

deposits increased from £591m
ro £666m in 1976, largely- thanks
ro currency deposits.

J. Fisher scrip

as £lm beaten
Things were not so bad for

shipowner James-JFisher Sc Sons
last year as it feared. Pre-tax

profits slipped from £622,000 to

£617,000 in the first six months
and there were doubts about
the second half as well. How-
ever it pitched in with £513,000
against only £25,000 so 1976
profits were 74 per cent higher
at a record £lJL3m. This is

the first time £lm has been
passed. The previous best was
£781,000 in 1974.

Earnings a share rose from
15.64p to 21.S4p, the total divi-

dend goes up from 3.82p gross

to 4J2p, and a one-for-one scrip
issue is also on the way.

Quick slowingdown
after best ye®
As seemed likely at half

tfrne, Manchester-based H and
J Quick Grotqj did better Than
ever before last year even
though it grew more slowly in
the second six months.
Turnover climbed 36 per cent

to £32.87m but pre-tax profits
jumped by 77 per cent to a
record £511,000. In the first

half year, turnover and profits
were up by 41 per cent and 180
per cent. As forecast, the final

dividend of 0.8p gross again
lifts the total by the maximum
from L44p to L5Sp. At half
time this Ford dealer pointed
to better marketing and cost
control and the stopping of
trading at Mansfield and
Chesterfield.

Estates House men
paid to retire
The formal offer from Com-

mercial Union Assurance for
Estates House Investment Trust
has now been posted, lit shows
that when (he offer for Estates
House’s ordinary shares goes
unconditional, all the EHIT
directors will resign, at the re-
quest of CU, and that it has
been proposed Mr W. H. Harri-
son-Cripps, EBIT’s full-time
executive director and Sir Peter
Dayman, chairman, should be
paid £20,000 and £8,000 respec-
tively in connexion wich their
retirement from office. An ex-
traordinary meeting will be
held on April 15 to consider
the payments.

Briefly

SCOTTISH UNITED
Scottish United Investors has

arranged a five-year, floating-rate,
multi-currency revolving credit
facility of 522m (US) to be pro-
vided equally by Morgan GreMell
and Manufacturers Hanover Trust.

UNOCHROME-JOREHAUT
Jorehaut Holdings has bought a

further 175,000 shares in Uno-
chrome International. It now holds
3.77m shares (22.53 per cent).

BAT-WAUL1S
On Friday, a BAT Industries’

subsidiary bought 381,000 sharer in
?. T. Wsdlis at 65Jp. Total held
by BAT group 18.76m shares.

BLACKWOOD (CANADA)
In 1976, turnover of Blackwood,

Hedge (Canada) fell from Can
5109.75m to $9 1.08m (about
£51m). Loss. - after tax of
5861.000 (profit 53.42m). No divi-
dend!, against 50 cents. Blackwood
Hodge of United Kingdom has 75
per cent.

BURGESS PRODUCTS
Turnover for half-year to

January 31. £7.41m (£7 .61m). Loss
£43,000 (loss of £134,000). Again
no interim, but hoard expects
year’s remits to be ud on last
year.

GROVEWOOD-MOSS BROS
Grovewood Securities) subsidiary

of Eagle Star Insurance, holds
200.000 shares in Moss Brothers
(11.43 per cent).

TALBEX GROUP
Turnover for half-year to Jan

31, up from £2.72m to £3.62m and
-tax profit from £73,000 to

30,000.' Board looks ahead confi-
dently.

A. & J. MUCKLOW GROUP
Pre-tax profit for half-year to

Dec 31 up from £810.000 to
£856,000. Gross Interim payment
held at 4.62p.

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
British 'subsidiary reports total

assets up from £449.Sm to £597-2m.
Net profits (before tax and after

normal transfer to inner reserves)

for 1976 was £4.18m (£2.4m for

the preceding nine mouths).

CHRISTOPHER MORAN
Christopher Moran Group is

buying Redgrave and Everington,

Lloyd’s underwriting agents, for

£345,000.

EPICURE HOLDINGS
Board intends that company

should revest to dividend status

and, hi absence of unforeseen
circumstances ,

a dividend should
be paid tins year. Last dividend
was for year to June 30, 3974.

JUDGE INTERNATIONAL
Sales for half-year to Dec 25 up

from £4.1m to £5.19m. Pre-tax
loss rose from £284,000 to £363,000.
Board expects second-half’

s

results win be “ satisfactory ”,

WILLIAMS & JAMES
Turnover -of Williams and

James (Engineers) for 1976 up
from £3.62m to £4.41m and pre-
tax profits up from £359,000 to
£384,000. Tom! gross dividend,
0.68p (0.61p). Substantial growth
in export orders should ensure
material Improvement in current
year’s results, board reports.

H. & J. HILL GROUP
On turnover down from £2.26m

to £1.96m, pre-tax profits feu
from £117,000 to £44,000 in 1976.
Total gross payment -cut from
2.75p to 1.85p.

XONICS’ LONDON DEBUT
Shares of Xoirics, a United

States maker of advanced, low-

International

Dresdner Bank
is optimistic
After a good 1976, Dresdner

Bank approach the current year
with some optimism. The bank's
net profit after tax increased
last year to DM 218m (about
£59.9m) from DM 193.5m. This
enables payment of an un-
changed 20 per cent dividend
on capital increased eo DM
790m from DM 670m and the
allocation once again of
DM 60m to disclosed reserves.
Although margins on credit

business narrowed, both the
parent bank and the consoli-
dated group expanded their
volume of business. Dresdner
Bank’s balance sheet total rose
by 1L1 per cent to DM 53J924m
while that of the group rose by
15 per cent to DM 84.980m.

SINGAPORE STOCKS ISSUE
Government of Singapore has
announced the offer of a compo-
site issue of government registered
stocks for subscription on April

dpi- x^r ?LXS*L5S2iJ2‘ ^ "“f*
disease, are now quoted on the

uevejopmenr.

London Stock Exchange.
LONRHO—DUNPORD
Acceptances of bid for ordinary

shares of Dunford & Elliott now
received from S33 per- cent of
ordinary shares in respect of
which offer made. Preference bid
accepted for 964 per cent-

LDN & EUROPEAN GROUP
Newbridge Holdings has acquired
883,675 shares In its own name,
bringing total hokting of New-
bridge and subsidiary to 138m
shares, or 14.95 per cent
EXCHEM HOLDINGS

Pre-tax profit down * from
£698,000 to £368,000 after share of

BANK LEUMI
Bank Leumi Le-Israel BM to

raise about £70Om (Israeli)
(£43-5m starting), by various
issues, including a ooe-for-flve
rights issue.

PREUSSAG—PATINO
Hanover.—Preussag AG, the

major muring and machine manu-
facturing firm, has acquired 26
jper cent of Patino NV.—AP.

losses of associates of 04,000 (nil)
for year to September 30. Dividend
held at 134p.

low Jones.

TWO EIB LOANS IN FRANCE
European Investment Bank has

gran red Electricity de France two
JOjUtt totalling equivalent of
3Z23m francs (57.4m units of
account) towards two nuclear
power stations.

CHI wins Beaver bid as

Guinness struggles on
Gtrirmess has taken another

bite out of the minority share-
holdings at White Child &
Beuey odd now holds 6633 per
cent.

At the same time, C-H.
Industrials has inched to vic-

tory in another body-contested
bid. Its £L2m offer for Beaver
Group has gone onconditioDal
after acceptances on 933,000
ordinary shares which give it

control of 50.4 per cent of the
ordinary shares, 31.7' per cent

of the first preference, 7L4 per
*

cent of the second, and 752
^

per cent of the “M” shares. -

These holdings represent con- ifif
trol of over 50.8 per cent of the

""

votes' exercisable at an annual A
meeting of Beaver. .{(/'

Meanwhile, brewer Arthur
Guinness—which won control
of White Child & Beney, a
plastics and containers group
in mid-February when its stake
reached 5222 per cent—is still

hammering awav- .

Beginning April 2nd on
Saturdays at 20.15, is SAA’s
flight to CapeTbwn. It's the
only non-stop to Cape Town.

Flying the route are the
new Special Performance 747
jumbos unique to the run.

So from April 2nd SAA
flies eight times aweek out
ofHeathrow including the •

fastestflightto JoTraxg.
All connectwith flights

to ll destinations onSAA's
exclusive domestic network.'

Comfort all theway

l “V

A E3
South AfricanAirways

Where no onesa stranger

South African Airwajs.25J 9 Regent Street.London W1R7AD. Rhone 01-734 9841.
Waterloo Street, Birmingham. 02I-M3 9605.Hope StreetGh^ow.ftfl-221293S-

Peter Street Manchester, 061 -834 4436.

DUFAY BITUMASTIC LTD.
GROUP PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Audited results of the Group for the year ended 31st
December, 1976. The comparative figures for 1975 have been
restated so as to reflect the adoption by the Group of a new
accounting standard governing the valuation of stock and
work in progress.

12 months to 31.12.76
-

31.12.75

fOOO rooo
Sales 9,949 9,181

Profit before taxation 712 LD70
Taxation 305 - 505

.407 565
Less : Pre-acquisition profit

after taxation (Barford .

Chemicals Limited) .. 5
Profit after taxation 402 “565
Extraordinary item 52

454
"J
C6S

Dividends
Interim. 0.7p paid “(1975:
0.5p) 65 46
Final 0-8125p proposed
(1975: 037Sp) 75 81

. 140 127
Profit retained 314 43S

-

above 4.4p 6.1p

The Board recommends a final -dividend of 0.8125p per
share, making a total for 1976 of l-5125p (1375p for 1975).
If approved the final dividend wiU be paid on 16th May,
1977 to members on the Register on 15* April, 1977. The
Board expects at feast to maintain *e rate of dividend
tor tse current year.

In view of the many difficulties encountered in the
course of 1976 the results achieved are considered not un-
satisfactory. Sales for the year increased by 8.4%. Margies
were, however, eroded to some extent by cost inflation, the
frill effect of which for various reasons, including price
control, could not be passed on in oar setting prices.

.
In the Annual Report the Chairman 'states that be is

qiuetiy confident that, given reasonable trading conditions,
the Group wfll make progress ia the current year.

Copies of the full reportand accounts vnU he obtainable
from: The Secretary, Dufap Bitumastic Ltd, Darlington
Road, ShUdon, Co. Durham DfA 2QP.
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Stock markets .

Insurances lead way down but tone better after hours
As usual « this time of year, definitely a penny off the

demand for stock was almost bottom.”

‘
J 2(;. % As usual at this tsme of year,

a
-j«

. %f ' demand for stock was almost

,V- in,: totaHywaped-oar by thoughts of

:;
;r
-ri j. what Mr Dents Healey's speech

might containtoday.
* ’

i" ’
iw. T7m winW rKo amc iam MaSeon

definitely a penny off the tbanTorecast results. Sentiment end of the market but a round Paterson, Zochonis, the West gold shares as was the renewed
bottom. inevitably dragged Willis down of cheap buying later in the African mercbandug group, was fear of American bullion sales.
nopes

<

of cheaper money and in fine wim the composites al- session offered scant support, a bright exception. The latest Among the hardest "hit were
expectaaon5 of a continuation though insurance brokers are Prices were off by between 3/16 to go through what has been Kloof, down 20p at 350p,
of the current price code were immune from risk and the and \ by the close and longs, dubbed the “ Inchcape gap ”, Bracken off 12p at 74p and

!.- unwanted positions. For the day’s inactivity and heading
• leaders especially, prices were home early to avoid the next

" dominated by nerves rather than expected snow shower.

1 any volume of stock coining out. So the leaders fared badly in
'-r

.
?q'; a verv thin market. IC7 were

For gilts, it was very much
wait-and-see day. in both

It was also difficult to give

much shape to the day’s trading

dubbed the “ Inchcape gap”,
the shares rose 25p to 225p and
the “ A " climbed 30p to the
same level on prospects of
breaking dividend restraint.

Ladbroke dropped out of the

takeover stakes, after a lively

Bracken off 12p at 74p and
IVeHcom which lost 13p at 282p.

Nottingham Manufacturing is

attracting attention on two
counts r.ouf. One is the tradi-

tional 'strength of its cashlongs and shorts, the market in second-line equities and, as takeover stakes, after a lively uonal strength of its cash
opened slightly easier and never so often recently, the session canter last week, and the shares resources, and the other is the
really got into us stride there- was noticeable only for interest “JPf. „p

to “®P- ?ut impression that profits this pear

Selling was small at the short speculation.
in company results and bid

- "vofizs shauldhaue been around
reIled 143 ^finery rataooahza-

Latest dividends
_ rv eH1 non plans yesterday fell 61

?J%rS‘.3£2,mliJ sr
f!i 2S4, rad after m par value)

'

maximum dividend

snf.mjst.zjss ss'-srs’-ss*
-»*** tmee of 69p. Clarke is thought Bat manv ofdje worsi falls

'S£”£*S&
9
Z* f?

d
r

° ££ were concentrated on the insur-
'

.

• -)V- the CBGB but if u goes WfX pitch General Accident^e«I sOtolUHth another power sIurnp^d 7p w 180p Sun AI0-
station, Clarke s shares would ance came off 13p to 430p. while
respond quickly. Rova! fnsnTance were marked

erbif

§*£$ on

33
n Airwo?

is c sfrar?

>l'll Lfl-

410.6, before hardening a point Tenerife.

Royal Insurance were marked
down by 16p to 318p as the

The day started on a weak market counted the likely
nor and, at its worst, the FT underwriting loss on the horrific

Tndex was 7.5 points down at double “ Jumbo ” collision in

Blackwood (Canada) Fju
Brent Chemicals (lOp) Fin
Clayton Dewandre (2Sp>
Onlay Bttxunastic (lOp) Fin
Jas Fisher Fin
Freeman (London) (25p) Fi
Moran Tea (£1) Int
A. & J. Mocklow (2Sp) In
Ofrex Group (20p) Fin
Paterson, Zochonis (10p)
Pitco Holdings (20p) Int
H. & J. Quick (Sp) Flu

at the close to 411.6.
After-hours trading oo the insurance

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prcv
<fiv PSP .

dace total year
2.4 17/5 6.S4
4,50 2.87 — 8.00 5.62

Nil 23J-
— Nfl 50f

1.5S 1.17 27/5 2.33 1.92
4.0R 4.01 8/6 5.98 5.43
0-81 0.S7 16/S 1.S1 1.37
1.3S 1.3 31/5 2.73 2.46
3.12 2.83 — 5.32 4.83

5 3 25/5 — 9

3 3 1/7 — 5.96
1.63 1.83 ’ 3.36 2.88
2.24 2.24 — 3.08 3.08
0.76 0.69 2/5 — 2.41

0.52 0.52 27/5 1.03 0.93

5-53 - 4.83 12/7 9.5 8.6

5 4.5* 27/5 5 4.3*

4.06 3.66 — 7.06 6.41

William Press rumours just will
not evaporate. Tbev were off 2p
on the day at 56!p, but bad
recovered from an earlier level
of 53p.

Bernard Stanley was a strong
market, climbing Sp to 153p on
renewed bid bopes, while
Peachey Property struggled to

will grow from 1975V £3 1.3m
to around £13.5m. The 1976

profits were well ahead of

market hopes, and textiles are
slowlo but surelv improving.
The shares arc 82p.

BP dipped 30p to 784p ex

its feet after last weeks savage dividend, still affected by Wall
bear raid and edged lip for- Street influences, while Shell
war£

j
to
u

f

3°*P 3head of Ihe Transport dropped 14p to 474p.
results which are due tomorrow. „„ as
The rest of the sector was nar-
rowly mixed.

Berter-than-expected profits
from Freemans (SW9), pulled
the shares up by 14p to 194p

Transport dropped 14p to 474p.

Equity turnover on March 25
was £80.13m (18,458 bargains).

According to .Exchange Tele-
graph, active stocks yesterday
were ICI, Wm Press, Ladbroke,
Shell Transport, BP, EMI, De

and the two other specialise La Rue, Pork Farms Patereoo,

Curiously, the nwfrlrtog v!S*3£!Z*i!wt (25p) 4.06 366 - 7.06 6.41
er vvuns raner Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share,
e principal falls Elsewhere m Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. Tofirst day of this new account was among the principal falls Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To

was a Etrie brighter and a and the shares dipped lOp to establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Forecast, t Cents

dealer '• reported: M We’re 237p despite a batch of better- per share.

mail-order firms. Empire Stores
and Grattan Warehouses,
climbed 4p and 3p to 102p and
29p respectively.

The South African Budget
was also quite a dampener on

Zochonis, Lucas Inds, Imperial
Group, Marks & Spencer,
Lonrho, GITS “ A ”. Centre
Hotels, General Accident, BTR,
Peachey Props and Wilmot
Breedon.

Swire plans

to float

properties
With' the aim of bringing its

property interests to the Hong-
kong Stock ISSfchange within the
next three months, Swire Pacific
is consolidating its property in-
terests.

Swire Pacific is one of the
largest trading groups in South
East Asia. It has interests rang-
ing from airiines,. bottling, docks
and laundries $o television.

The Swire Properties offshoot
is now discussing terms for the
takeover of Swire Cheung De-
velopment, of whidi 46 per cent
is directly joined by Swire

Rorthwick’s titbits

for adamantNFU
Margins up

as Ofrex
By Ronald Pulleo response yesterday from Mr
Thomas Borthwick will today Jack Clarfelt, FMC’s chairman,

offer the NFU Development He said that his board was
climbs 28 pc

Brent Chemicals are

hatching pay-out ploy

Trust,
opposing its takeover approach that

_

to fellow meat trader FMC, convin

various options including a deal logic”

that could give the Trust a 20 posals.

per cent stake in die combined Meaj

vigorously still considering the bid, but
that “so far we have not been
convinced of the commercial
logic” of die Borthwick pro-

Streamlining and rising pro-

ductivity paid off for Ofrex

By Desmond Quigley
Brent Chemicals Inter-

national, the specialist indus-
trial chemicals group, is -busy
seeking ways further to

Group last year. Turnover rose infre¥e dividend dis-

SaJes for the year expanded
Inter- by 41 per cent to'£l3.8m while
1

!h*
US’ the pre-tax profit increased

.

U
j^ from £1.0Sm to £1.59m. Earn-

d dis- a ihare rose from an

18 per cent to £24.9m and pre-

tax profits by 28 per cent to

tribution, baring got its pre-tax adjusted 8.7p to 12.1p where

company.
After

cent stake in die combined Meanwhile, Borthwick has fa* proms ny za per cent to

iany. continued with its small market £2-lm. Margins widened from

ter further market pur- operation. On Friday it bought 8 per cent to 8.7 per cent. Earn-

chases last week, the trust now a further 130,000. shares at hies a share went up from 6.36dfags a sbare went up from 6.36p

controls just short, of 48 per between lllp and 113p, taldng
t0 &67p and ^ £vjdend is

cent of FMC So without die »» FMC holdmg to just below ^ ^oss 4.43p. The
agreement of the Trust its rake- 7 percent.

s 'L.m

profits up by 47 per cent in

1976.
The total payment for the

year has risen from - 2.96p a
share gross ro 3.585p gross, or
21 per cent (39 per cent for

rbe share, at yesterday’s dos-

ing price, were selling on an
historic p/e ratio of 9.8.

The results include three

months' net contribution from

Barratt
DevdcprientsLiiTite

INTERIM STATEMENT
NATIONWIDE EXPANSION CONTINUES

Despite the severe economic climate currently affecting the
house building industry, the Barratt Group

_
reports an

increase of 30% in the number of houses built and sold

in the half year to 31st December 1976 over the

corresponding period last -year, making a real of S,000 for

the full year of 1976. This is the fourth consecutive year
in which this rate of expansion has been achieved. Margins
have inevitably been under pressure with cost inflation

and the incomes policy both taldng their toll.

The following are the unaudited results of the Group

Half year Half year
ended 31st ended -31st

December December

Turnover

Ne» profit

On trading, including rental income
On land sales

Taxation

1976 1975
£000 £000

45,760 33,280

3,636 4,234
208 24

3,844 4,258

1,998 2^27

1,646 2.031

0 62

1,846 1,9S9

646 492

1,200' 1,477

Pre-acquisition profit

Profit attributable to Group
Interim dividend

The strong forward sales position, supported by the
excellent land bank, -will enable the Group to take full

advantage of the recent upturn in the private .
sector. Current

bousing activities extend over 260 developments throughout
Britain.
The Group’s involvement in both contracting and com-
merriaJ development continues to make satisfactory progress;
In particular future rental income will receive a substantial-

boost from two fully let major office developments in

Scotland which trill be completed.thw year.
It -is the intention to increase the dividend for the year by
10% to7-214p ner, per share,- being the maximum permitted
by current legislation.

-

An interim dividend of 2.4p net per share has been declared
this will be payable on 27th May 1977 to shareholders on
the register at close of business' on 26th April 1977.

L. A. BARRATT
28th March 1977 Chairman

over proposals wiH fail.

. Acceptance of Bortfcwick’s

its FMC holding to just below . _ __ « -r. a shareholders who took up their SavtUes Hydrological, acquired

7 per cent.
4.86p gross against 4.43p. The

fun rights issue entitlement last year. The.company reports
Clarifying its obligations Broup_ would have done even

jast year). Yesterday, as the that even without SHC both
under rule 32 of the Takeover better but for competition both FT index came off 6.5 points, sales and profits for Brent

Pacific,- 'and which has its own would give "the Trust 15 per
quotation m Hongkong. cent of the new company, FM? Wd
The merger SKd be made But as an extro ioducem«it » BhSfSJFS l

by a share exchange of Swire 0B* ** tie PMnbifilias Barth- w make a 133-

revised^25-for-16 share offer Code, Borthwick announced at home and abroad, and climb-
yesterday that only in the
event of its revised offer which

Properties shares for the 49. per is now planning to propose

cent of Swire ^Cheung’s issued “ that the Trust should take

capital* not already- held by fome of the underwriting for

Swire hropertfer-
' the 125b cashi alternative to its

mare offer winch would raisem 2L
to“'“ 20

for its shares to be appended. The Trust^^ oaered
The possibility that the group board representation on ihe

would put its- property together- new concern,
has been present for some nine, Borthwick will argue its case
but the dedsioiypis.been taken meeting with the board

wick is now planning to propose l* be required to make a

is that the Trust should See fori°°^^ off
-
er

’
elmval“i

some of the underwriting .for to ihe highest price it has paid

the I25p cash alternative^) its .

B°r4m<4 how«^r.

share offer which would raise aaed -fat the conditional offer

the fanners’ interest to 20 per **
°9f

dis'

mg costs. . -

The first tivo months of 1977
“ are the most promising that

we have recorded for several

years*
1

, Mr Drexer says. Virtu-

ally all divisions report record

riJd^w'tbe rondltionaT^r Bgures- Ofrex makes stationery,

was the only one being dis- educational supplies, and equip-

cussed with the NFU Trust at ment, besides fastenings and

the shares slipped lp to 119p
where the yield is a mere 3
per cent.
With the Treasury having

blocked any larger increase in

the dividend after the rights

issue, the board is now con-
sidering other ways of raising
it to provide shareholders with
a better yield—which could
involve another rights issue.

would have been up by at least

25 per cent on the preceding
year.
As a result of the rights

issue and the strong balance-

sheet of SHC. Brent ended the
year with a ner cash surplus.
Ihe board is still placing

emphasis on overseas business.
It may before long start seek-

ing work in the prerious-metal-

present. machinery.
or a GEC-type approach to the mining industry in South Africa

and Australia.

SCOTTISH
AMICABLE

LIFEASSURANCE SOCIETY

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN char the One Hundred and Fifty-fusi

Annual General Meeting ofthe Members mil be hdd at 130 Sc Vincent Street,

Glasgow, G2 5NQ on Wednesday, 13th April 1 977 at 3.00p.m.

By order ofthe Director

W. PROUDFOOT
General Manager and Actuary

150 Sl Vincent Street Glasgow G2 5NQ. I Ith March 1977.

as a result ’of- the review of 0f 1

the property- zhterpfo announ- 0f

,

ced xn January.^ in
At present the property divis- in

ion’s biggest pjujott is-^the de- ind
relopmenr of^T^ikeo Shing, a I
new city a" ' soo

of the Trust today that a merger
of the two groups will sot resuk
in “

s

wift, unpopular changes’?
in the united Kingdom meet
industry; .-

1

Borthwick’s attempts to
soothe FMC met witii a curt

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

urn
t STRAIGHT
Alcau lt»ra .. IDS', 106*.
Amoco isao .. 103'. 1D4»«
Amoco lvea _ . . 105s. ioa 3.
Aamame id it»85 .. 104 lOS
AHDB 9*. i960 .•IDA. 105
Cant of Tokyo B'* 1981 102’. 103”.
Mrciers . . IMS 105S

19e6

BriUsh Gas O 1981 . . 100*. 105S
UMfiS Sin! 8 1987 97 98’,
Cjtttanr Schweppes T%

1990 . . . • . . 87S 89*,
CCCA 9*. 1986 .. 1W, IDS',
CFF 9 1983 . . , . 104*. lOS',

Bid Offer
Scanraff 8”, 1988 . . 101S IDS’*
Suonmi V 1983 . - 1M 106
SkandHltovteka 10*. 1981 106 107
Staiiforf-tifl B*. 1980 104 105
Snnstrand 9% 1985 .. lgoS 106>,
Svuisks 9*» 1986 . IMS 105*4
Toya MenkB 9*4 1981 103*. IMS
DM BONDS

BM1 Offor
CTP 8*- 1985 .. .. 1M 10ft.
i-amazk 9V, 1989 . . lOTJ, 103%

[Cl 8% 1982 . . . . 105*. 106%
Mexico 9 1982 .. 103*, 104%
National Westminster 8

1983 102’* 103%
SumUomo bids B1

. ....

SoJ,
98

?,.* V-n T*\ 1988 103-1 104^2
s coNVHRTtaiEs BW ^EW°” 85 87
Beatrice Foods 4% 1992 97*, 99*,
Beatrice Foods 4% 1993 1CH~% 109**
Beatrice Foo^ 6*. 1991 113

ISSS I”.^91
,

lib:

O 470 I

hweppes 7*.

9 1982 - . .

onnane de France

87% 89*,

104J. 105%
104*. 103*.

ruuoi _ ' , xwi ™ .

~nratao B®, 19BS . . 99% JDOS
l.vniceo It?. 1981 „ . . 104% 105*.
Denmark Mac 9 1983 102% 103S
ps\t 9*. l&ao .. .. 1«*. 106%
^eh^h

i^9
19

.

8
.

x
:: 18k

::
. :: iS*:..iSk

::
'

' :: '%?•
L«om 10*. 1983 • lbl 102%
J,Ma 8 'far 1986 . . . 105 104
C*!vnc B’4 1987 .. 102 -- 105
’ 1OUld 9s. 1985 . . .106 107
guardian RDyal 8 1987 * 93% 95%
r.u'r t western

105*. 106*.
103*. 104%

Operating profitu

Earningspershareup71-H

r.u'r & Wcslcrn
1 980 .

.

• :u'f & Weslem
1 982 .

.

'IJfwy 9% 1962
'-1W 9% • 1991

9*4
..-. 104% 105%
.* 105% 104*4
. . lOg. 106%
.. IDS', 104%* *-'asJ 7 « 177* B . llATa d

Montraj 9% 1985 .. 103% 104%
Montreal 9% 1981 . . 106% 106%
National Coal Board 8%
,
1988 : 97 98%

Nanonal Westminster 9
1086 ;.. 102 " 105

.V'WfoundUnd 4 labra-
.
dor 9*. 1983 . . 1CM% 105*i

New Zwtond 9 - 1980 104% 106%New Zealand 9% 1982 104*,- 103*.
New Zealand 8% 1983 105% 104’*
vippaii/Moan B 3981 lOO 101
NHppon Sled 9%' 1980 . . 105 106
Njhsk Hrdro - g% .1986 105*. 106%
Norsk Hydro 9% 1965 lO^. 107%
Nomipe 9U -1 TO6 . . 103% - 104%
Ocodontal 9*4 1981 .. 105*2 106%
Occl«J«rtal 9°* 1983 • . . 105% 106%
TMkhocd 9 1932 .. 103%
Ouebec Prop 8% 1981 101% 103%
OUtbec 9 1983 102% 103%
On»b«r Prop 9 1984 ... 102 103
Bblslon 7*. 1987 . . 98% 99%
Reading A Bates 9%
„ 1981 ... . 7 103% 104%
Sandrfk 9% . 1986 . . 103 104
Scannrfr 7% 1990 . . 96 97

CarnaPon * 1987 -- .84%
Chevron 5 ZV93 134 12o
CWdhTSOtoe 4% 1991 100% 701%

sssWiSh 1
??

6 ^ s i
Easonan Kodak. 4% IVg 97 99
Economic Lj6« 4% 1987 80 83^r^ Dop. Stores

Fnrf“ S JogB . . . 90*, 92‘,

::
t
78% ^a%

Fn«J 5 1“8B . . . . 90*, 92*,
Ford % 19B6 - -- lOl 105
nuu?tte_4% 1987 .. 78 , 80,

g?s^5Efec 4% 1987
a“*:

G^Ua“d . 8r*e 89%
pawte 6 1987 .. 110% 112’,

1986
:: is ^5

J - 1^7 .«cDb^o“ r: 147% 140%
1. P, MMM 4% 1987 lot 103

jgu *» *g-

fi
Union Bank of Swttzor-

l*j.wn
d A% 1983 l3s lS
7 - ^L, -- Sg’* |?i

Xerox Coro 5 .1988 . . 79 SI

gSiS^dW ^o4y Securiues,
London.

Sales increased by 31.1% to £484.25 million, while opaating profit on these record

sales rose by 48-2% to£5143 million. Exchange differences for the year gave a
benefit of£4-2c'nrillion compared with £o.ji million in 1975, and these are a

factor in thepercentage increase in earnings, which arc shown below both before

and after exchange differences. Earnings ofthe Group in 1976 were jf28.11 million,

an increaseof71-6%. In 1976 Redritt& Colxnan made 77.0% ofits sales overseas, and
82.1% ofits operating profitfrom these sales. Exports from foe United Kingdom

wereup by 414% to£27. 14 million, and operating profiton these exports was

£4.30 million. The company reduced further its total net borrowing by
£1.7.6 million to £24.84 million.

This was achieved after applying £10.35 million to foe acquisition ofbusinesses,

and £zj .21 million in additions to fixed assets. A new pharmaceutical factory,is

due for completion in Hull by foe end of 1977, and two new prescription products

are being considered by foe Committee on Safety ofMedicines. A joint venture

is being established in foeUSA to market these and other Reckkr& Colman •

pharmaceuticals. All areas offoewqrld performed well, with'outstanding progress

in profit in Europe and Larin America, and good growth elsewhere, despite

foe poor economic climate in some important areas. Although in foeUK operating

profit on domestic sales showed a goodrecovery, profit margin was still below
the average for foeGroup as a whole.

Financial Results

Safes

Home
Export

Profit beforeTaxation

Taxation

ProfitafterTaxation

Dividends (9.9275%)

1375 1976

£'008 f'OSO

6.219 7,514

4.141 7,322

Increase

%
21.0

76JJ

10,360 14,836 42.9

1J03 1,760 74.0

523 900 72.0

490 860 75.0

165 18Z .10.0

6.7p 11.7p 75.0Net earnings per share 6.7p I1.7p 75.0

• Investment in buildings, plant and machinery has exceeded

£2.5m inthe iastthree years. During thistime,increased

investment in stock and debtorswas £3d)m.The rise instock

' value was caused byfoe increased costofmaterialsand

labour, whllstthe increase in debtors wasdutin paitto

higher exportsales wherecreditperiods are extended.
' TheseInvestments havebeenfinanced by retained profits

and byshortterm borrowingwhich stillamountstoonly

. Approximately25% ofthe Capital and Reserves.

The<foairman,Mr.C. J. Pittard, forecaststhat"there

is reasonto believethatresultsforth*currentyear

vrillfie equal to, or betterthan, 197fi"

Copiesof131/6AccountswaSableonldAprS1377from:

N.F- Wood, F.CA,PioatdQToaplMietLShabomeRon

faw^BA215BASbaKt&t.Te/epfiana:Yeov8432fJefiK46t4f

Sales to customers

197*
£m

484-25

1975

369.26

% increase 1

1976 over
.
I

*975 I
• 3,1

Trading profit

Interest payable less other-income*
5447
3-54

\ 39-4P
4-71

Operating profit
Exchange differences

5M3
4-22-

34-7S

0.71

48^

Profit before tax '

Tax onprofit

55*45
24-41

35-42
16.60

57* *

Profit after tax
^

*

Attributable to minority interests

31-24

2.97
'

18.82

2.28

Preference dividends

2&^7
0.16

16.54
o.rd

Earnings attributable to

ordinary shareholders

Extraordinary items

3S.II
JM2

16.3S

(0.68)

71,6

Profitavailable for distribution

. Ordinary dividends

29-13

5-83

15.70

5313

Added to reserves , 23-31 1047

.
Earnings per sharer
beforeexchange differences

after flxch'imy* differences

39-6P
46-2P

11

5*-l

71*1

1 Sales and operating profit 975-76
Sales Operating Profit

I 97« 7975 1976. 7975. 7976 1976 1975
fin %of %of fm %of %®f

total total total total

United Kingdom 138.73 J2 -5=. >3-67 S.?o
didua export 27.14 19.20 4-3® 1.83

UK domestic j 11.59 93-32 =3.0 2S-3 9-37 6-47 17-9 18.2

Europe (excluding LKj 74-79 sc.K+ J5-9 15.

1

7 3 -3’ 14-6 9-5
North America II 4-JS 82.49 23.6 22.3 S.Z6 587 »5-7 16.5
Australasia and Asia 99^6 72.S- =i>,6 >97 9-50 24-5 26.6
Africa 43.06 35.68 8-9 9.7 7-94 6.6S 15.1 1 3.?
Larin America 38.80 29.06 S.o 7-9 <_|2

. 3-73 IZ.Z IQ -5

484-»5 369.26 1004 100.0 52-47 35-6= 100.8 1004)

1 Corporate natrstt &' typemts (1414) fo-90

mmmOTmmmm
51-43 34-7

1

Sales to customers

£m

Operating profit

£m

Theannual report and accounts willbeposted to shareholders on Tuesday,26 April1977

Reckiit& Cohnan Limited,POBox26, Burlington Lane, LondonW42RW
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Metals lose ground on theLME "

AR base metals and stiver lost
around on the London Metal Ex*
change throughout the - morning
yesterday as nervous liquidation,
stoploss and chart -selling took
place on markets lacking signifi-

cant fresh bnying interest.

fn copper, cash wire bars lost

£11.25 and three months £10.25 in

the morning ring. At the after'

noon close cash wire bars had lost

£17 on the day and three months
was £16.75 down.
A fall of SMS7 at Penang un-

settled tin and in the xnorninC
ring standard cash lost £S2.50 and
three months dropped £90. At the
afternoon close the losses were
a93 and £197.50 on the day.
Lead was under pressure from

fairly heavy long liquidation. In
the morning ring cash lost £19
end three months was £19-75
down. At the afternoon close
losses were £29 and £29.50. Zinc
followed the trend, the morning
cash loss being £6.75 and three
months was £5.25 down. The
losses at the afternoon close were
£15.25 for both cash and three

months.
Silver lost between 7.70p and

S.SOp in the ring.

Commodities

COPPER.—Afternoon.—Cash wtro
hire. fuT? w.T.i.au a metric ion:
three months. 00.50- 901.00. Sales.
5.575 tons. Cash caUiudofi. £862-63:
throo months. "89l3.SO-Vl.OD. Sales.
373 tons. Morning.—Cash wire bars.
£373.50-79.00: three months. £907-
07.50. So! I lenient. £379. Sales. 7.900
ions. Cash cathodes. £869-70; three
months. £897-93. Settlement. £870.
Sales. 200 ons. . ... .

SiLVcfl.—Bullion market (rising
levels Spot. MB5.5&P a troy, arnica
united SiSies cents equivalent.

4SY.3 1 : three months. 290.7op
1 4'. 3c 1 : six jnonhs. S99.7Up
> SOu.uSci : one year. 3i6p (Su.ocj.
London Metal Exchange.—A Clemuon.-—
Casn. 279.A-79.6p: three months; 286-
3o.2p: seven months. 296- 97p. Sales.

Rates
Barclays Bank .. 10}%
Consoldtd Credits 11} %
First London Secs 11}%

C. Hoare & Co .. *10!%

Lloyds Bank .... 10}

%

Midland Bank .. 10}%
Nat Westminster 101%

Rossminster Ace’s 11} %
Shenley Trust .. 14%
Williams & Giya’s 10}%
$ 7-day deposits on sums or

£ 10.000 and under. 6VS.
up to £25.000, 7*«?o. over

i £25.000. 7V*.

299.3-^CW.5p. Settlement. 285p. Sales.
113 lots. . .
TIN.—Afternoon.—Standard rash.
£5.490-5.510 a metric ion: throe
months. £5.640-50. Sales. 755 tons
i mainly carries !

.

Hlgn grade, rash.
Jia.--.9U-5.510: three mouths. £5.640-
53. Soles, nil tans. Morning.—Standard .

cash. £5.610-15: three, months.
£o.« 30-55. Settlement. Ea.615. Sales.
645 tons. High grade, cash. £5.010-15;
three months. £5.750-65. Settlement.
£5.013. Sates, lui tons. Singapore (in

works. SMI.442 a pIcuL
Lt.iu.—Aucmoon.—Cash. £o66-67 a
metric ton: three months. C37T-78.
Sants. 5.4o0 tons. Morning.—j-i&ta.—
£367-77: throe months. £387-7.50-
Settlement. E-377. Sales. 4.200 tons.
ZINC.—Afternoon:—Cash. £335-86.50
a metric ton; throe months. £399-400.
Saios. 4.250 ions. Morning.—Cash.
£3.4-95: three months, £408-409.
Settlement. £3'. <5. Sales. 8.450 tons
r ind.nl v carries j. Producers' once.
57v5 a metric ion. All afternoon
moral prices are unofficial.
PL-vnuuM was at £94.70 (5162.75) a
troy ounce.
RUBBER quiet f pence per kilo)—
May. 33.50-54.19: June. 54.60-55.60:
July-Sqpt. 47.40-57.60 i Ocl-Dec.
60.50-60.60: Jan-varch. 62. 80-62.90;
Avrlf-June. 64.45-64.50: Julr-seol.
66.5566.90; Oct-Dee. 68.80-68.95:
.lan-March. 71.10-71-20. Sales: 216
lots at 15 tonnes.
p (Been PHYSICALS Inactive.—Spot.
{*2-25-54.00. C!fs. May. 51.75-52.00:
-t'l-n. A2.5n-53.Otl
COPFSB: Alter gains earlier In the day
prices eased and steadied.—March.
£4.015-25 per metric ton; May.
'14.0-3-04: July. £4.127-29; Sett.
£4.130.40: No*. £4.140-45; Jan.
£4.120-50: March. £4,125-30. Salas:
5.359 lots Inc'.udina 5 options.
PALM OIL was oulet.—Auril. £370-90
pit metric ton: June. £370-395: Aug.
£369.25-74.00; Oct. £370-73; Dec.
£-569-73: Feb. £368.75-70.00: April.
P&SMB.
cocoa was slightly easier.—March,
£2.420-25 par metric tan: May.
£2.341-43; July. X2.2A4.RS: Sept.
£2.215-20; Doc. £2.065-66: March,
£2.009-15: May. £1.965-75. Sales:
4.839 lots Inc'udlng 7 options. JCCO
price* unavailable.
SUGAR lutures were steady. Thn Lon-
don dally price of “ raws " was £L
lower at £130: the ** whites ’' orlro
vos Cl lower at £139.—May. E13.-..2&-
55.50 per metric inn: Atiq., £135.50-
35.60: OCI. £137.30-37.60: Dec.
C1.40.25-J0.30: March. £144-44.05:
Ma”. £146.30-46.40: Am. £149-
49 05. Rales: 1.6J-3 lots. ISA prices:
9.24c: 17-day averan* 8.99c.
SOYATtAM MEAL was steady.—-April
£159.50-63 per metric ton: June £168.
60-69.TO: Aug £173. 20-73.30:: Oct
Cl 64.70054 90: Dec £150.10^0.50:
Feb £250-52.50: April 8150-55. Sales:
2fi5 lots.

.WOOL: Greasy futures wrae__Blj»ady
foence per kilo) .—March 229-005.
May 2-54-35; Julv 240-41:00^24°-32

:

Dec 252-36 • March 255-59: May 258-
Fa: July 261-67. Sales 4 lots ^ ,

j.jte was steady.—Banpiadosh while
C ' ”de. Mareh-ABril 5414 per tong

ion. "D " grade. MartA-April 5397.
CaVKiu was strong.—-Indian . spot
Pt555 par bale of nno lbs. Dundee
Tns»a Four. spot. RsQaS
CPftlN -The Baltic 1.—’WHBATj-Jire
dart; northern spring No 3. 14 per
re"l- Anrtt.'MaV EBJ.SO: June £85.50.
Jtt'v CIILPC: Aug £87.50- Sept EBB-50
imns-shipntent east cootI

.

Argent ne
mJilttm: April £70.60: May £72 ««*-
shlament east cwist. *"™-

«V«t
£89: May £90; June £91 east coml

Recent Issues
Com Ldn 13V;- 1983 iObt;a>
r. Anclian Wtr y. Bd Pf i rJi
L V.V.rc-.ner W'lrJ',- Rd PI >t»7
Eschi-qurr UP*'. 1992 i£96ci
File Reftvfial Vh't. S3-M l£M®za)
F.K.l 11V 1983 iXSE^jbl

G. E.C. FIoatine Rale Notes
G.L.C. 13V> 1MM l£9»sa»
Harrivun Malaysian Ek lOp Prd
Helene of London lCT. Cn» Pli£3)
Lee fancy Wtr 9V Rd PI < 1 1

'
3118 Susses WitWe Db 1885 f£9Bd)

Cloalnr
Price
DJ
£13
£13

03
£1
£99lj

112^-1,
M*r-l
116*3
JIM
£51

-theWforfcfe largesl manufacturer
of Industrial Suction Cleaners

RIGHTS ISSUES return
p.SRaoi:» .. ISprcm
Hunt UoscrnpfSt) Apr 23 8 prom
Pauls and Whiles iTK) • . 6 prem

Ivrue price In parratliosn. * Es dlridend.
t Issued bj under. * Nil llald. a HO paid.
bfWpald-c £25paid, d £50 paid.

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP Tel: 01-638 8651

.. 1976/77High Low Company
Last
Price

Gross
Cfa'gc Divi.p)

Yld
r.o P/E

35 27 AirsprunR Ord 35 4J2 12.0 63
118 100 Airsprung 18}% CULS 118 — 18.5 15.7 —
32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 28 — 3.0 10.7 —

114 95 Deborah Ord 96 — 82 A8
122 104 Deborah 17}% CULS 115 — 17.5 152 —
62 45 Henry Sykes 49 — 2.2 4.5 5.7

81 55 James Burrough 80 — 6.0 7.5 12.7

234 188 Robert Jenkins 234 — 25.0 10.7 S3
2+ 8 Twirdock Ord 14 — —

L

— —
67 54 Twinlock 12% ULS . 61 — 12.0 19.7 —
63 51 Unilock Holdings 54 — 6.1 113 6.8

74 65 Walter Alexander 72 — 5.8 8.1 8.1

The Reduction of
Premium System.
Economyand flexibility

In one unique
insurance plan.

London Life’s unique Reduction ofPremium System .

lias been providing the thoughtful insurer with low-cost*

flexible life cover sincere introduced it in 1806,

It’s Ideal ifyou -want good protection, and the chance

to build up capital—without committing yourself to a

heavy fixed premium for years to come.

Its a profit sharing plan where the profits are used
to reduce, progressively, the amount ofpremiumyou pay

By year 14, ifcurrent “bonuses” continue, you’llbe
paying no premium, at alL

In terms of total outlay the system provides probably

themost economical Hfe coveryou can btiw

It’s flexible too. Oncepremiums have been
'

extinguished, profits may be withdrawn in casli ut any-

time for their fullvalue. Alternatively theymay be left to

increase the capital sum payable on death, or to accumulate

to provide a lump sum on retirement, plus an increasing

tax-free incomethroughout life.

Because the likely total cost canbe calculated at the

outset, the Reduction ofPremium System is also extremely'

well suited to making provision for CXE,
For furtherinformationjustpost thecouponbelow;

J London Life
| Serviceqnd Security

rTojTHE LONDON LIFEASSOCIATION UMI7H3

I IREEPOSXLondonEC4B4LL (no stamprequired).

| Hease senddetailsofR.OPSystem.

| yfafli-FT

I Address — —

Business Tel No..

iofBirth.—
-’HomeTd.Na.

you prefer; tel: 01-626 0511 and ^fot^^cmyCtoipton^

BARLEY.—EEC feed /Canadian No 2
option: March £81.75: April E82 uu
coast. All par loans cur UK unless
stawi.

London Grata Vanm Market

Not. £89.36: Jan. B9aj2(C SOira, M
lot#. WHEAr was Steady. Majl, £89.85:

i.^l.25; Nov. al-.-o; Joa. Ls'u.^U.
Sa‘-s. 67 .’ota.

Homo-grown Cereal Atuhorutr’a
regional anil United KlnsitaHn »nni»
ax-farm spot prices for woot ending
March 2L—Nan-brntbuklaa

. milling

E8T.SO; w Midlands, no JPrira: N East.
£88.35: N wau. 3*9.15; Sratland Sc
N Ireland, no price: United Kingdom.
£87.85. Feed bJlhL^Y; S East. £*£.«*•
S West, £83.60: Eastern. £81.75: ET

NUdUnds. £85.00: W Mldlanlta. £83.30;
N East. £82.10: N West. £B3. 50: Scot-
land. £80 .20 : N no pneos
United Kingdom. £82.35.

Location cx-toim spot prices for
March 28:

Other ^milling Food Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

f-mlH £82.95
Coat Scotland — £86.70 £81.10
MSAT COMMISSION: Average fatsiock
prices at represontaUTO markets Tor
week ending March 26.—-GB: CatHe
56.79p par kg Iw i + Q.OTj . UlCs
Sheep. l&Llp oer kg est dew (+ 2.9J.
GB: Pigs. 50.3p per kg lw (+O.Si.
England and Wales: Cattle numbers
down 5.0 per cent, average prices
56.92p ( +0.14). Sheep numbers down
J2-7 per cent, average price 153-7p
l + 2.2 1 . Pig numbers down 7.3 per
cent, average price 50.up ( + .08;,
Scotland: Cattle numbers down, 1.6
per cenL average price 66-5-ip

-1-0.19*. Sheep numbers dawn 19.5

Pr cent, average price il5o.9p
+ 4.61. Pig numbers down 12.4

par coni, average price 51.9p ( + 1.2*.
Average prices at representaura

marlcau on March 28.—GB : Canto,
57.47p per kg tw ( +0.48*. UK:

,

Sheep. 1S3.4P ner kg e« dpv I +3.7).
GB: Pigs. 51.Sp pur ka lw i +i.3i.
England and wales: Cattle ntanbers
down 4.6 per cent, average price
57.72p (+5.62). Sheep numbers
down 13.6 per cent, average Brice
j55.5p i +2.0*. Pig numbers down
6.5 par cent, average -price 51.3p
(+1.4). Scotland: Cattle nunmara
down 4.2 per ccnL average price
56.29p (-0.11/. Sheep numbers
down 37.8 per cent, average price
i50.6p ( + 4.9). Pig number* un
35.7 per cent, average price 51. 5p
l—2.2;

•

Longer Frnebaaf wait
More time has been allowed

for the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission to report on the
proposed acquisition by Frue-
bauf (US) of Crane Fruehanf,
Limited. Mr Roy Hatters] ey.
Secretary of State for Prices,

has agreed to the period being
extended from April 9 to July
9. 1977 after a plea from the
Commission that there are
“ special reasons " for delay.

UK metal stocks
Stocks in Loudon Metal Ex-

change official warehouses at the
end of last week (all in tonnes
except silver) were : copper down
1,400 to 613.825 ; tin up 32S to

7,685 ; lead down 1.525 to 68,825 ;

zinc up 2,350 to 84,800; silver
down 10,000 troy ounces to
26,820,000.

The dollar closed moderately
lower in Europe yesterday react-

ing in late trading to a record
SI.87 billion US trade deficit

reported for February.
The yen moved steadily higher,

dosing at 276.65/85 against the
dollar In Europe from 27835/55
Friday, in response to the Japan-
ese Prime Minister’s statement
that it should be allowed to float
according to market forces.
European markets (fid not show

deep apprehension over the US
trade shortfall which was appar-
ently still associated with the
severe US winter. US imports
jumped 3.4 per cent in the month,
led by petroleum products.

But some central banks, led by
the Bank of England, may have
entered markets to ensure ex-
change market stability in late
trading, dealers said.

Sterling closed 10 paints up on
Friday at S1.7187. The effective
rate is unchanged at 61.8 per cent.
-Gold lost S3.75 an ounce to

close in London at S149.S75.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Start el rates
day's ranee)
NsrcJi2S

XewVarie si 71T5-7135
21pn [real si-scos-tass
-Amsterdam
Brussels G2.BS43.l5f
Coprafiacca io.03*r(Hk
Frankfurt d.M^tlm
Lisbon 66.30-GCV
Madrid U7.so-iia.50p
Milan 2.9230711-
Olio 8.99*^021*
Paris HSfiJWf
BUickhoIm 7^2+ak
Tokyo HT2-S2>-

Vienna 29 OMftcb
Zurich -t.36>r33r

Ellec Uve neb race rale he
December 21, 19T1. »>*iucki
ceiL

Market rates
ICJOHII
Msrctin
f 1.7182-7192
SI.9W5-HH5
<2S>i-23VI
G2.W-Q.05r
jn. 06-/.-fc
4.10-Um
GG.-KMSe
US.DO-ISp
3-S24V2JW
s.oovmijic

T42-2P|k
-ITlF.-TTi-j'

BJ.U-S-lU
L3JV3SI;.'

spared to.

aged uGLS per

Forward Levels
1 month 3 month*

lfew Tort: .TO- ,70c pram Ur-2-27c pram
Montreal .Ki.40c prem t.jo-l JOcprea
-.imsrerdanj 2-1c prem 3HV pram
BruaScIfl 20-5C prem 55-dDc prrm
Coprnha^aa ^-CVjredlsc SVSVir. C. e
Franklun 2>-i*jpf prem svSaEfprera
Ltaboa 25c prem- 6jc prem-par

05cdlac
Madrid 50-12Cc dlw 220-CTc dtta

Milan 10-lGlrdUc 30-WlrdL-c
Oslo Sore prem-jur Jtj-^^jrc prea
Pans aKprcm- J<cpram-
- lac d He iacdlsc
Siockbolm VZWedlso IVJ’wo diiC

Vienna iS^crotn-eni 27-17iro prem
Zurich 3-2cprem 8^-71:: prem

Canadian del lor rale (acauitt '.;s Collar).

S0.IO21-SI.
Earndollar depadu (fit calls- -PaS: aeren

days* +"r5*»: one monUi. 5V5H: Uiroi: mcalbs.

5>x-5>i: slim oaths. 5>^5H-

Discount market
Money conditions remained

feirly tight tfiroeghouc the day
on Lombard Street yesterday
although the Bank of England
gave a moderate amount of assis-
tance to enable toe houses to
balance their books at the end of
the day. The help was all in the

1 form of overnight lending, to five
or six houses, at MLR. (10£ per
cefit). __

Underlying factors suggested
that (he authorities tad done more
than was actually necessary, yet
rates were still firm at 10 per
cent at the dose, having finctnated
between 10 and 10} per cent all

session. Banks* balances were
fairly well up . over the weekend
and there was a modest excess of
Government disbursements over
revenue transfers to the Ex-
chequer.
Bur these factors were out-

weighed by a combination of a
small net Treasury bill take-up
and tiie repayment to the Bank of
the large loans made to the mar-
ket on Friday.
Treasury bills were moderately

active with “ hots ” trading at
9 5-16 to } per cent, against
9 11-32 to } per cent on Friday.

Yesterday's Wall Street and
Canadian closing prices will appear
tomorrow. Later publication is
censed by the change to British
Sommer Time. This will continue
until Eastern Daylight Time begins
in the United States.

Money Market
Rates
Bank of England Mtnlnnm Lcrdlng Sale

* Lost ducicrd 18.-3.77

-

Clranng Banka Base Rat e
Dlic-Hini Mkt Loans- c

OrernlEnuElen ilk: Low-9
Week Fixed: Idwib

!

TreasuryBtRMO\f ;)
I

Borins St-SLEC
3 tnvalhf mi S Ct>

3 nociiis 3 monies

Prime Bank BDIsCDIstt 'TrairsCTlsC-)
2 months 9uu-5’u 3 oxicilo '-<£<

3 momha lPu-96 4 monies l(n
A months 8W>ii 5 moclLs I’M
6 months 9‘iv9nu

Local Auttiority Bonds
1 monUi luv-iBia 7 moettm l/h--0

year is ‘reasonably comfortable’

2 month* 10V-1T*
3 month* IWt-lIk*

4 months isviffis
5 month* 1P4-10
6 month* 3D>r40

9 nos its V^r-O
8 month* ip't-io

30 months ifc'.Q
11 months tfr'.0U moaths 20—tt)

Gold

SccondjivMkL £CD Halnf1'-

>
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A reasonably comfortable sup*
ply-demand situation for wheat
in 1977-78, unless exceptionally

large shortfalls in production
occur in some important
producing regions, is forecast

by ehe International . Wheat
Council in its latest market
report.

Because of the probability of
smaller sown areas in Canada
and the United States, - it is

likely that world production in

1977 will be lower than the

1976 record of over 413 million

tonnes, but the outturn could
still be large, particularly if

weather in the tnam producing
areas is favourable from now
on, says the report.

In reviewing 1977 production
prospects, a distinction is

drawn between the situation in
Xcrzh America and other

! regiors. In Canada and the
United States, estimates of
areas planted with winter
wheat and of sowing intentions
for spring wheat indicate a fall

in expected, total acreage as

compared with 1376.

In the United States, 'says

the report, total sowings of
both wimer and spring crops
are forecast to be 7 per cent
less than in the previous year
and there could be a similar
reduction in Canada, attribut-
able in a large pare to the
abundant supplies in' those
countries . and their effect on
producers’ returns.

Sown areas in most countries
in Europe,' Asia and North
Africa are as high as last year.
The weather appears to hare
been fair to good on tfas

whole, the principal exception
having been North America,
where prolonged drought
affected, some major growing
arses, although in recent days
there have been good rains in

many of the dry areas in the
United States.

The report says that infor-

mation available to date sug-
gests that the total area sown
to wheat in the European
Economic Community ' will

Commodities

show some reduction compared
with the previous year, due to
unfavourable weather which
hampered winter sowing id
northern Italy and the United
Kingdom. But with the excep-
tion of these countries, which
had heavy and prolonged rain,

prospects for the 1977 harvest
are described as excellent.

On the Soviet Union, (he
report says that unfavourable
conditions . in early winter
could affect -fields of winter-
sown crops, including wheat.
But chs increase in plantings is

expected to help to offset any
problems caused by insuffi-
cient plant development.

Lack of' snow cover -in -the
southern part of the country,
including the Ukraine, coudd in-

crease the risk of damage if

temperatures drop sharply dur-
ing the spring. -

The weather appears to have
been mild so far and moisture
is

.
regarded as sufficient. Good

progress has also been
reported with the planting of
spring grains.
The Soviet Union’s official

target for total grain produc-
tion is 213.3m tonnes. Last
year’s grain harvest was a
record 224m tonnes, of which
96.3m tonnes was wheat, in-

cluding 44.6m tonnes of winter
crop and 52.3m tonnes of
spring wheat.
Reviewing recent business;,

the report says that since
entering the market in

November, 1976, China has
purchased over 5m tonnes of
wheat; including 2J>m tonnes
from Australia, about 2.3m
tonnes from Canada and C-Tm
tonnes from Argentina. Of this
total, it is estimated that 2.4m
tonnes will be shipped in 1S77-
78.

To mark the accession of
Turkey to the International
Wheat Council, a special survey
covers production, consump-
tion, trade, domestic prices.

marketing, storage, current
policies and future prospeca
for ' the Turkish wheat
economy.
Turkey is 'a major wbeai

producer and its estimated
crop of. 16,500.000 tonnes fa
1976 ranked sixtii in

. size
among aU . wheat-prodiicuw
countries, about 30 per cent el
the crop consists of durum
wheat and with the probable
exception of the Soviet Union,
Turkey is tite world’s largest
producer of this vriety.

Production has been
expanded rapidly, mainly as g
result of an increase in area
rather in yields. Comparing the
1949-53 average with that for
1969-73, the wheat area in-
creased by 70 per cent and
yields, by 23 per cait.

.

However, in 1975 and 1975
yields rose steeply partly h,
response bo the introduction of
high-yielding -varieties which
accounted for about one-tenth
of the- sown areas. At around
230 kgs per year, per capita'
food use of wheat in Turkey is
one of the highest in the
worhL- Surplus production in
1976 has enabled Turkey

. to
enter the export market for
the first time since 1972-73.
According to . the United

States 'Department pf Agricul-
ture, the". Soviet Union
plans to increase its grain
storage capacity by about 30m
tonnes under the - current five-
year plan which runs to 1980.

An article in USDA”s mag-
aaine Foreign Agriculture says
that present storage capacity is
about 250m tonnes, with- about
100m tonnes' on -farm. 140m
tonnes off-farm and the
remainder presumed to be on
state and collective farms and
inter-farm enterprises.

Last year’s target of a
4.830,000-tonae

_
increase fo

storage capacity was hot
reached, pardy due to shift
rages of building materials, in-

eluding reinforced eoncrete
•

a Del the final total, .according
to Soviet sources, was 4,300,00
tonnes. ;

Wallace Jackson
Commodities editor
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THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 29 1977

Stock Exchange Prices

Nervous start to the account
Account Days: Dealings Began, March 28. Dealings End, April 7. 5 Contango Day, April 12. Settlement Day, April 20

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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SOTHEBYPARKE BERNET & CO,
34-35NEWBOND STREET,
LONDON WIA2AA. TEL: M-493 8080

FOUNDED CM

Tuesday 29th March, at 10.30am
THEMALCOLMCOLLECTION OFIMPORTANT
CHINESE BRONZES,CERAMICS
ANDWORKS OFART
Cat. (59plates, 11 (a colour) £3 -j .«

Tuesday 29th Mardi,at2.3Qptn

CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OFART
Cat. (44plates, 7 in colourJ £2-55

Wednesday 30th March, at 10.30 am and 2pm
ANCIENT,ENGLISHANDFOREIGN COINS,
INGOLD.SILVER AND BRONZE, HISTORICAL
AND COMMEMORATIVEMEDALSANDSOME
RARESPECIMEN BANKNOTES
Cat. (5plates)50p

Wednesday 30th March, at 1 1 am
IMPORTANT IMPRESSIONISTANDMODERN
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE
Cat. (71plates, 65 in colour) £3-65

8 King S treet, StJames’s

London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
London SWl

to be immediately followed at approx. 12.15 pm by
AN IMPORTANTSELECTION OF SCULPTURE
AND DRAWINGS FROM THE WERNERAND
NELLY BAR COLLECTION, ZURICH
Cat. (22plates, 8 in colour) £1-50

Monday 4ih April, at 230pm
ANTIQUITIES
including theproperlyofMrs. Stella Pitt-Riven*.laaiuHDg ujb proper^m rare, atcua n
from the Pin-Rivers Museum. Dorset
Cor. (88 iBastrettma, 2m colour) £2

SOTHEBY'S BELGRAVIA,
19MOTCOMBSTREET,
LONDONSWIX 8LB. TEL:01-2354311
Wednesday 30th March and following day,
ax 1 1 amand 230pm
ARTNOUVEAUANDART DECO.ARTS AND
CRAFTS. FURNITURE. WORKS OFART
ANDSTUDIOCERAMICS
Cor. (306 UIustratiotu,5 in colour) £2-50

Tuesday 5th April, at JI am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS,DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS
and at 2-30pm
GOOD ENGLISH PRINTS 1800-1950
Cat. (119 illustrations, 2 in colour) £1

115 CHANCERYLANE (HODGSON'S BOOMS),
LONDON WC2A IPX. TEL: 01-405 7238

Thursday 31st March asdfoOoningdav.atl om
PRINTED BOOKS

Wednesday 30th Match, at 3 pm
IMPORTANT IMPRESSIONISTAND
MODERN DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS
Cat. (140plates, 20 in colour) £2-50

Mouthy, 4th April. at 2JOput
One qfhvo Lurinan bronze chrrkpxca.SA.7th century B.C.

163cm.

ind tiding the propertyof the late Georgette Heyer
and the Magic Circle Cat. 40p

-

TODAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 29
.

Thursday 31st March, at 11 am
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVERAND PLATE
Including the property of the late Sir Marcus Cbeke
andLadySarah NedPFraser
Car. (3plates) 40p

Friday 1st April, at II am
ENGLISH OAK FURNITURE AND ORIENTAL
RUGSAND CARPETS
Cat. (21 illustrations) 65p

SOTHEBYMAE VANWAAY B.V-
IQ2ROKEN, AMSTERDAMG

ions, including 44 in colour) £3.80.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
Fine Scientific Instruments, Clocks and Watches.
Catalogue (23 plates, including 1 in colour) 93p.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 at 11 aon. and 230 p.m.

Thursday 3 1st March, at II am
IMPRESSIONISTANDMODERN PAINTINGS
AND SCULPTURE
Cat. (90plates, 14m colour) £2-50

Monday 4th April, at 1 1 am •

VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS.AUTOGRAPH
LETTERS AND HISTORICALDOCUMENTS
including the property ofLady Mary Whitley
Cat. (2p!ates) 50p

Monday TSth April, at 7JO pm 1

FINE DUTCH,FLEMISH ANDGERMAN
DRAWINGS
Parti
from the Collection of the late Mr. C R. Rudolf
Cat. £2 on rirK In Londonfrom Monday 9th to .

Wednesday 5th April

Wednesday 20th April, at 2pm and 7JO pm
FINEWINES

Fine French and Continental Fund lure. Objects of Art,
Tapestries, Eastern Rugs and Carpets. Catalogue (53
plates, including 3 in colour) £2.80.

.. FiilA vri-iu
Catalogues may be purchasedat our salerooms, or by postfrom 2 Jferrington Road, London SW6 IRC. Telephone: 01-3SI 3173

FRIDAY, APRIL 1

Scotland: John Robertson, 19 Castle Street, Edinbi
West Country: in association with Beanies, 3 Warren Ro

Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons, 20

"

EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5438
oryuayTQ2 5TG. Telephone: 0803-25852

Retford, Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: 0777-2531

Bn« An a,M—Inrrf'T ?mt Viium.

AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK
ARUNDEL TEBRACfe, B&KNSS, LONDON, S.W.13

by 'HaiuiiierainUx. Bridge.'. Tel : 01-748 2739

ThajTKtaJr DM 31at of Maralrafr VO a-m.
Qhlecia or art. Parcctelu & Classtblndv tlw 31A of March H 2 P.O. .Toy®, doUs and tabtv gamn ala.
Friday thq_ 1st of Ayri»« ID a.m.

catalogue gSjffroinjiallartoa. or
.
Hp«a omM:l Hans Road. S.W.3.
VI"w today from 9 a_m. to A p.m.No txremmra charged. to buyers. .

Forthcoming Specialised Sales:
VS. 31st April—Silver and Jewellery at £ p.

Entries dose 4th April
Hh May—Cooks at a p.m. Entries close 251

Thursday, a1st April—Silver
. Entries close

Thmvday. 4Hh May—

B

oom at a
Thursday. 19th MaT—Casnaraes.

Entries Qhue

at a p.m. Entries close 25m April
trues. TsoMUps Bad fins at 2 pTra,

King&Chasemore

Specialist Sales at PuJborough
April sill at 10.30 a.in. OH PataUnos, Watercolom - Print,Baxwr * taaronil Jrttoo. Sttasngraplw- sic.

a"10 P-1"- CoUector’a Sale of ncudleworjca and
tnejlete. costumes, law. panuoiaa. 5c.

Boxes °%c
** 10-30 *"'n - Ceointan a Victorian Furniture. wm

SEJmS SE*1"" * «».
Aprfl 7th at 2.30 p.m. OrtenbU Porcelain A Eastern Worts of
April 7th at 2.30 p.m. OrianfcU Porcelain & Eastern Worts of

caSSr Si
1 and .Monctoy_4Ut. id-6, lUustrotri

wmSfUm'wi&jssls Si"2as.
1**- pni-

19th Century, Impressionist and Modern Paintings and
Drawings. The Properties of The late Earl uf Iiaravdcke
and others. Catalogue (38 illustrations) £1.80,

MONDAY, APRIL 4
Fine Chinese Jades and Snuff-bottles. The Properties of
The Lord Cortes!oe and others. Catalogue (20 plates,
including 3 in colour) £1-

MONDAY, APRIL 4
Italian Majolica and Continental Pottery. Catalogue (20
plates) 80p.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5
Important Old Master Drawings. The Properties of The
Lord Amherst of Hackney, C.3.E., Mrs Dore Gulbenkkm
and others. Catalogue (106 illustrations, including 1 In
colour) £3.30.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5 at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
English, Foreign and .Indent Coins, Orders, Decorations
and Banknotes. (Catalogue (9 plates) 5Op.

AT THE BRIGHTON AND HOVE ENGINEERJUM
Monday, April 4 at 2 p.m.
Fine Foil Size and Model Engines and Ship Models.
I! lustrated Catalogue (48 plates) £2.30.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely unless otherwise stated
and are subject to the conditions printed in the
catalogues.

on view Two Dm Prior
Thursday. 31st March, at 11 a.m.
SELECTED EUROPEAN
PAINTINGS
Including worts to A. E. Auierodha:
w. to. Caftyn: D. Coonwn: H. . $.
Corrodl; J. H. Doll: W._ Dommersca:
J. L j oraln: J. Frappa; O. F. Gebsor:
A. A. GLendemtlns: A. B- Honghlofl:
C, E. Jacqua- O. R. Da Jonah: E. Van
Macke: J. E, u«<iom: . J. Morgan;
A. Van tier Ifeer; o. Orfel; E. Pavy:
P. E. L. ParDoyrv: O. PUny: H. Red-
n«it: O. Rhys: K. sang; v. De Vat:more: O. Rhys: K. Sang: V. De Vos:
a. w. Williams: w. H. Williams.
Illustrated Catehwna Sop.
Thursday. 31 •( March M_11a.ni.
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE AND ORIENTAL
CARPETS AND RUGS
Including two George II oak mule
chests: a late Victorian rosewood mar-
qneor-biiaid bureau; a set oi <en I7ui C
S le oak dining chain: a large oak

ecrery table; a George I oak settle:
a of eight Queen Anne sole
mahogany dining Chain.
Catalogue 30n.

[fi rTW'lStti

5?35g|
tji'. ll.W

Properties under

£25,000

4-yx-c-x-f

BERRYLANDS
Semi-detached House

NR. SURBITON
bedrooms, fully fitted

kitch*m. expansive

..vA.v.diK-Av.viV,

Christies
South Kensington

85 Old Brompton Road
London SW7 3JS Tel:01-581 2231

TUESDAY, MARCH 29 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 at 10.30 a.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 at 10.30 aon.
Furniture, Carpels and Objects of Art.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 at 1030 a.m. and 2 psn.
English and Continental Pictures.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 at 2 p.m.
Cameras, Photographic Equipment and Scientific
Instruments. Catalogue 85p.
THURSDAY, MARCH 31 at 2 pan.
Ceramics and Works of Art.
THURSDAY, MARCH 31 at 2 p.m*
Costume, Textiles and Embroidery.
MONDAY. APRIL 4 at 1030 a an.
Old and Modem Silver.

Today, Tues„ Afar. 29, 11 a.m.
Good EnglMi and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets,
inrirwfing Pewter and Metalware

after 12.45 pan.

Today, Tues., Mar. 29. 1.30 pan*
m. Cat. £120
Fine Jewels

Pli

WIMBLEDON
Altraeilvfl and compart house tn

Tues., April 5, 130 pan.

Printed Books, Manuscripts,

Atlases, Maps and Postcards

Fine Antique and Foreign Stiver.
Old Sheffield Plate

Snu dose at Wimbledon.
maculate condition and read?

for immediate occupation. A
bedrooms With fitted Cnaboard*.
Large sitting room with trench
windows leading 10 patio garden
with workshop. Fully fitted Pog-
genpobt kitchen, bathroom /w.c.
Downstairs cloakroom / w.c..

Wed., Mar. 30, 11 <Lm.
RngiiiOi and European Ceramics

and Glass

Mon., April 4, II a.m...
Antique, Decorative Furniture,

Works of Art, Carpels

Phillips West 2
Thurs., Mar. 31. 10 ajn.

View Wed. 9-7
Furniture at 10 Salem Road, WJ

Thurs., Mar. 31, 12 noon
HL Cat. SOp

-

Art Nouveau and Decorative Arts

Mon., April 4, 12 a.m.
Watercolours

Mon^ April 4, 2 pan.
Prints

Fri~, April 1, 11 aan,
m. Cat.il.40

Tues, April S, 11 a.m.
Good English and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets

Phillips Maxylebone
Fri„ April 2, 10 a_m.

View Thurs.
Furniture and Pictures
at Hayes Place, N.W.l

underfloor and night storage
heating. Ample parking and pri-
vate garage. Carpets and cni'-
alns available. £22.600. RM
OT-352 0557 for apoplntmoa*
to view.

"fr 1 ‘iMlT

Justices' Clerk
hull. Noninotu

W. B. .Stoefcri.

rr!:''
I !>J?I

* '

00999000000900000000

§ HARROW-OH-THE-HIU »

J Luxury modern riot with die- §
O taut views. 2 bedrooms, 38ft o
O split-level lounge/dirwr. Fit- O
® ted Idtdmiv bathroom, ?
0 separate w.c. Garage. Con- 0
O venient Metropolitan Tube o
O lines. 20 mins Baker Street. ©Members ofSAEAJLGats. 35phypostView2 days priorat?Blenbdm St,New Bond StLcadavWITH 01-629-660

Countiy

T fI'riT>W

COLLECTORS
£23300

Teh 01-422 3271

30090000000000000000

MONDAY, APRIL 4 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5 at 12 noon
“ End of Bln ” and Wines for Everyday Drinking.

TUESDAY, APRIL 5 at 2 pan.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

Catalogues an 25p post paid unless otherwise stated.

Christie's South Kensington is open every Monday
evening until 7 p.m.

Folkestone, Kent
2nd floor top flat In modem
ttecorative order. Fully tided
khchen/dlner. lounge with York
stone fireplace, one double bed-
room, bathroom, gep. w.c.
Storage. Small garden. 3 minutes
beach. Views at cliffs. Ouiet
area. Low rates. Leasehold!

£7,000 o.n.o.
Purse!!. Tef. Dover (0304) 203804

_ ,
W*Tl

'

Folkestone (0302) 53285 (eve.)

W the COURT of the PRlNcrpAJCWUr^WDGE ai

Original Suit No. S73 of 1970.pyiwoen *

PLft»mFF: OTATE__BANK ofnVulA. to Its Branch Manager.
Bangalore City Branch. Jayacha-

oa2
0tUyar RQiuS’ ““»

And:
DEFENDANTS:
.,^LJfvTHA SANITARY A STEELWORKS. Parnterahlp ltm.
ft SSI Mo rashid -m SRI SABIR RASHID, The Dofen-

£„iuld, pariner* of Defon-
NO- 1 Finn. lac addrqu at

Yfti1

]

,'

rSi fe*ii - :rir.^

Patendanta 1 to 5 Is the- raciory
7'5

'a- M'lcsMio. Opp:
MBllaihahain Gale. Mysore ~dallalhahalll Cate’. Mysore 'Road.'
Bangs lore—-660 026.
rv Sri ABDUL JETHA. Partner of

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH
Tei : (031) 225 4757

E™ nS*f5P'3? ,' t Firm. Residing at
^Jj ,

CaUpdown Crescent. Now
Addlnntcm. Surrey, England. U.K.

REGIONAE PASSPORT-
Haddowa Road. Madras

—

DUU UUO,
Whereas the ptaimlif named above

has Insuroted a suit In thr above
Court, against on of you for the
recovra-y of Rs675.4eifl.ag palse, IO-

S
pUict- with current and future

1

to-nyM and coate of the suit.
os from

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank,
46 Boothain, York Y03 7BZ
Tel : (0904 ) 30911

North West Office : Henry Bowring,
.Whelprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale,
Cambria. Tei : Barton 337

West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson.
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.
Tel : Bridgnorth 61891Tel : Bridgnorth 61891

West Country Office : Richard de Pell
Monmouth Lodge, Yensrcm,
Templecombe, Somerset.
Tel; (09637) 518

Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-Getald,
The Knight of Glln, GUn Castle, Glia,
Co. Limerick. Tel : Glin 44.

01-8373311
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seekingtobroaden
their horizons

Ourdient,amute-rK^wiI^emce Corporation, FluBnq/inaEuiqp^langugQewouMbcadjsfind
seeks a young and energetic comjnerdaTIawyer. advantage.This posffion isunUkeiyfobeefinterest

. RepOTengtothePirtttorof Legal Affairs, and to anyone earning less than£7,000 jxa. _
deputising in his absence,responsibifities will indude BasedmV^kindan,the posifion requires frequent

drafting substantial commercial contracts, supervising travel inWe^em Europe,togethervwththe capacityto

Ctigatkjn and instructing outside Counsel tea wide react qliicklyand effectivelyin a dynamicbusiness

range of legal affairs, environment
.Applicants mustbe SoEcftorswith a minimaraofthree

.

years qua&fied experience either to industryora Replyin confidence quoting referenceTL0392 tec

commercial practice, and havethepresence to TheSeanSyManager, MC^fRobeTtson&Scott
communicateeffectively at senior level both Am FriendlyHouse,21-24Chfewell St,LondonEC1Y4UB.

q within the organisation andwith outside Counsel. (Ill Please listteacovering letteranycompanies to
— Abilityto w^uAhoutsupewtsfcai is essential IVI w^oraycuttonotv^youra^toiionfonwuded.

senior level both Am FriendlyHouse, I

tside Counsel (III Please Bsttoat

is essential IVI whomycudoi

MCS/Robertson& Scott .

Amember ofJbcMCSgnp
RecriamwtAdmtislng, Search,SckcSco

London, Daf&igtaa.Gksgoff.EcfiabQrdi, Aberdeen.

Divorce Solicitor Trust&.lax Solicitor

• KON-SEffiKTAWfrL

PERSONAL :

STATIONERY
We itava either fuR or pwt-Unw
vacancies In our department
widen conn customers' require-
ments for. dleetamplng, printing
and copperpfca orders. Thts Is

Interesting end varied erork end
we ghm fun training tar the same.
Please 'phone Ur. Permbarton

or Mr. Karsacfc

01-235 2128
TMISLOVC ft HANSOM

Booksellers ft Coart fitaHomrs .

US Stoma* Street, London .

SWIX SLQ

SECRETARIAL

Leading CitySolicitors seek

a Solicitor (or Barristerwilling

totransfer)to specialise in

matrimonialworkand related

financial fields. Applicants

should be agedabout30 andhave
atleasttwoyears’experience in.-

this field.

LeadingCity Solicitors seek

a Solicitor (or BanisterwiUmgto
transfer)tojoin asuccessfulteam
specialising in tnists andtax

planningfor private dienes.

Applicants shouldideallyhave
abouttwo years’ experiencein.

this field.

Generous termsareofferedforboththeseappointmentsandthe

prospectsforadvaricementtoseniorlevels are excellent

Heasewritewith full detailsofyourcareertotheaddress below.
Allcorrespondencewillbe treatedin strictconfidence,andyoushould
statethenameofanyfirm towhomyourapplicationshoddnotbe
submitted.

BoxNo.245,StreetsFinancial r.fmffrd, 62WilsonStreet,LondonEC2A2BU.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
COME ABOARD

!

CITY £3300 + BONUS

Hava son oyer nwatfit how
nJca K would be ta ant

. op your own aOw wmw
instead or always tnhortuneu

someone ‘ aM** ?
' WoO WB-

woulif be your tint lob tt^
you came to . w* *or the

.

Dtractor of an bdcnwUonal 4
shipping company which Is

opening « now London office. „
Von'd ba a really important s
ummbw 'of a young team- end .
It doesn't matter it you can't *.

t*U put tar starboard—It’s f

your organising ability and >

wtlHngjwaa id. pitch in that v

TwjUy count ,
as wen as good ;

shorthand and' typing. IT you'd 1

UK* to know more call Kathy 7
White on 40* 5701. >

CR1PPS SEARS ft ASSOCIATES *

{CONSULTANTS)
f

i- HARINGEY
T legal division

Now we’re even better

qualified to solve,

legal problems

Oor-Legd Division lias recently been .expanded and restructured to. improve

. our already high standards of legal advice and servicing.

To help ns cope with the wide range of property, planning and litigation

'problems that occur in this crowded, cosmopolitan London Borough, we
- need' the foOowing staff :

ASSISTANT CHIEF SOLICITOR
~P.0.6- .£7326-£8,Q04 (incl.)

; The successful candidate will be responsible for the provision of high level

advice on contract law and win be responsible for the work of the contracts

'section^ As second-m-hne in the Division, he/she will take on some of the

overall management responsibilities including policy making and delegation

of woik.. Apart from the Chief Solicitor, his/her functional links in the

Division include a Principal Solicitor, a Senior Solicitor, “ 3 ” Solicitors, and
' the Conveyancing Manager, Office Manager and Litigation Manager.

Principal solicitor , ,

HP OS. £6393-£7371 (incL)

: Jo be the principal source of legal advice to the' Conned on planning and-,

property law.
1

In this he/she prepares complex cases for all types of courts and hearings,
presents cases at Inquiries and Tribunals and attends Council Committees to

advise on the legal implications of various proposals.

SOLICITOR
P.0.2. £5389-£6,174 (Incl)

To carry out die less senior aspects of the Principal Solicitor’s work (decribed

above) as weO.as dispensing advice to Committees and Subcommittees on
the implementation or maintenance of civic amenities.

.

•

The first two posts require several years experience at management level vrith

particular experience in the specialist role attaching to the posts, and the

third-post needs some pos^qaallfyiag experience.

Benefits include assistance with removal and settling-in expenses, and a
sapenxujftatiaB'&heme.

For farther details .and an application form, contact Borough Secretariat

• (ReC: WW) .Ovic: Centre, High Road, N22 4LE or speak with the Chief

Soficttoc, Mr T.'NevWe, 00 014S88 1282 Ext. 310.
Returnable -by .22 April,.-1377,

Botswana
Registrar and Master
ofdie High Court

To be responsibleforthe Department of
AdministrationandJusticeandbe Master
ofthe High Court

Duties will includethewindingup of

rnsoiventariddeceased estates: Hewill

havepowers ofa ChiefMagistrateand
Should be capableofacting as ajudge.

Candidates, preferably45-55,must have a
law degreewith at(east nineyears’ post-

qualificationexperience.

Starting salary isequivalentto £7755

-

£8955 pa and includesasubstantialand
normallytax-free allowance paid under
Britain’s overseas aid programme. Basic

salaryattracts a25% tax-freegraturtle

Benefits indudefreepassages, generous
paid leave, children's holidayvisit passages

and education allowance,subsidised

housing appointmentgrantand interest-

free carloan.

Forfun detailsand applicationform write
quoting MX/273/TC ,to

The Crown Agents forOverseaGovernmentsand
- Administrations.AppointmentsDivision.

4 Millbank.London SW1P3JD.

Barrister-Solicitor
» INDUSTRY

A legal training rhay wefl be the best background for a
senior general management position in a successful

International Packaging Group.
The task is to work closely with the chief executive,

tackling die day to day problems of operation as well as
special projects like setnng up a new petition scheme or
negotiating a joint venture. . .

In addition there will be the need to assess the impli-

cations ofnew legislationon the group’s operations.

haveanopmmindonageanderprnenctbciarclock-
ing for ability to resolveproblems creativelyandw envisage
thehuman as well as formal aspects ofa courseofaction.

Fay, pension and conditions of service are unlikely to

> ; London, c £12,000 + bonus+ car

Oar dierit istee successful and rapidly expanding UK subsidiary of a major

International corporation. They are engaged in the music, entertaimnent and

consumer'goods industries and their current turnover is in excess otibu muiion

in- providing constructive and innovative legal advice for tee commercial, as well

as tee-administrative activities of tee coi^any. wite p^^^^h^is ot

contractual and statutory aspects. Reporting chrectiy to tee Managmg Director,

this new appointment will provide this service for all departments.
.

- • Candidates mast be qualified solicitors or banisters with experience within a

large organisation. The need is for someone who is

t^respict for, but is not subservient to, convention. Preferred age is 35-45.

“
- G.E. Forester, Ref: 18098/TT^ Male or female candidates should reply in confidence

to Mr. Forester at: -
.

Suteoland Souse, 5/6 Street _

LONDON WlE 6EZ. Telephone: 01-734 6852.

Offices also in Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds,

Manchester, Newcastle and Sheffield.
_

DRAWING OF BONDS

of Aa*ocu
Suyplfmenl

City of London Polytechnic

‘ DEPARTMENT OF tAW

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
IGRADE VI)

uottont art invftoif for

of Bends or „
a A pat cent which

' par Ut July.

41 sun
l anilnn .

PATENT AGENTS
ki London require

Patent Agent or
tecfnricai asshdant .

vhh both tochnlail training
and sound experience In

mechanical and electrical

cases. Trade mark experi-
ence also desirable. Position
Is with well estabfl8tied

steadily growing firm with
major International connee-
tidne end provides unwuaT
opportunitle* end long term
luture.

Can Irin C. Balm* al
01-242 35W

MISCELLANEOUS
raNANCEAL

.
a. •

. ;

|apa
K
[ ._^=i

MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

A vacancy exists within The Times Supple-
ments Marketing Department for .an

experienced Marketing Executive. .

The successful applicant will have a rele-

vant professional qualification or be a
graduate, be under 30 and have not less

than two years’ marketing experience.

Please send full personal and career
details to :

—

Desmond T. C. Hayes
Employment Manager

Times Newspapers Limited

200 Gray’s Tnn Road
London WC1X 8EZ .

Legal Appointments

every Tuesday

to advertise ring •

01-278 9161,or

Manchester 061-834 1234

There is a vacancy for a

COMPANY NEWS
WRITER

on the

Times. Business News.

Applicants, shouW • have experi-

ence or particular interest in

business journalism.

Please send full personal and
career details to

:

Desmond T:C; Hayes,
Employment Manager,

Times Newspapers Limited,

200 Gray's Inn Road,
London WC1X 8E2.

|
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CONSTRUCTION LAWYERS
We urgemJy need - additional qualified staff tt> dete with

building and clvfi eugfajucrfng work for riicats in tills

country and abroad.

We are looking for solicitors who have good experience

since qualifying in either lirigaripn for commercial dfems
or commercial contract drafting. Construction experience

is desirable but ability 00 learn quifkly of equal importance.

Attractive salary for tee right applicants.

Apply now With fufl particulars to S

McKENNA & CO.
12 WHITEHALL,

. . LONDON BW1A 2DZ.
REF. J-H.B.

SECRETARIAL

LONDON SCHOOL OF
ECONOMICS

SECRETARY
far a Group ot U*Ww»J.a
Law to >
Departaant
be «w 31

abonhaiui ana trpma .

Wo oTm- Murow • holidays,
pension sciimo ikmS saSiy oft

a Scale to CS,i5&,
TMmhcna Caroltno - Swj,

HoupMou Street,

Ol-SOS 7686. «T 673
tar an spoilcation form.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/

MEDICAL SECRETARY

* required (or bucrestlno clinical
resoarcb mile at St. Mark’s
Hospital. BaoJlant tvptao

shorthand not neces-

sary. Fan time or part time
ccouldared, hours by urangi.
mean. Salary and condition,
according to National Health
Service scale* related to age
and experience Replies to the
Secratary. St. Mark's Research
Foundation. St. Marie's Hospi-
tal. City Road. London EC3V
2PS.

Secretarial aad Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 28

All recruitment advatiseiDeiits on Oris page
to botii male andJTemale applicants.

NON-SECRETARIAL

COME & WORK
AT DRAKES

IN CHELSEA
Smart &uff needed for Customer
Service,

Excellent eandnsa PLL<8 attrac-
tive outfit* ft meals provided.

Soper umoflpber*.

You should live locally.

Can In or phone

DRAKES RESTAURANT
2A POND PLACE, S.W.3
01484 4S55 or eesa

NON-SECRETARIAL

TEMPORARY

LWSHST/REC?T10H1ST

hr

Tearbt Uhmfloo Ceitre
•’

St iasns's St, Sfl

British Tourist Authority
requires a temporary Linguist/1

Reception!* from now until
• mid/end October (must ba
available for full period).
An attractive personality, two
Went torrtflJV languages .phis
* good knowledge of Britain
are essential.

Salary around £2.750 p.a.,

LVa. etc. Some Saturday
morning and Bank Holiday
working necessary.
Please ring

RITA CORNFIELD.
Personnel Officer,

on 629 9191, ext 124.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
£4,000

Young Managing Director of
mccsufiu Wj property com-
pany needs a sympath&uc
P.A. /Secretary to organise hi*
life. He Is a delightful man
whose previous Secretary en-
joyod _ia happy years wUh
film. Far thte and other top*
level toba

CALL ADVENTURER'S
SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS
DIVISION ON 629 5747 .

OPPORTUNITY TO
TRAVEL

Organise the showroom and
greet Important boyBK for a
well known fashion group.
Take orders from clients, liaise
with EEC countries and deal
ivflb clearing companies con-
cerning shipment and export.
All this for your secretarial
-skills, plus oppor tunity to tra-
vel.

Call Lesley Nl«H now on 608
2691. DRAKE PERSONNEL
^Ajraeyj. 80 .Blahopegaie.

LEARN TO .CREATE AND
PROCESS P-R- NEWS ,

'

Busy Public Relation* Man- !'.

ager of major Food.' Res- -

. taunml. Pub chain, need* an '

.alert young Secretary to assist -

him with an lnterertlng range
of task* and learn now to
create picture captions, press
releasee, etc. Genuine oppor-
tunity to gain experience In •

-fascinating field. Gjod starling •

salary too. -Mis* Baines. CHAL- -

LONERS. 195 Victoria St..
,SW1. 828 5845. :

WORTHWHILE WORK IN
WELFARE FIELD -

The Welfare OfTlcer at an
'

Internationally famous chari-

table organisation needs an
experienced Secretsuy ideally

with prestons .
experience of

Welfare work, and sufficient

Initiative to be able to take
over In the boss’s absence.

,

Around £3.200 plus lunch fact-

llUes. Miss Miller CHAL-
LONERS. 407 Oxford Sn«. ,

W.I. 629 9651. ’ i

INTERVIEWER
We need an enthusiastic inter-
viewer ip loin our busy team:
You’ll need sall-mo Uvail on and
die ability to think and work
last.

. Interviewing experience an
asset but more Important ts a
working knowledge In any of
the Coninurnlea Bon Fields In
which we specialise.
(Advertising, P.R.. T.V.. Music
and Films.) Call 629 3153.
Pathfinders Bureau.

FLORISTS

WEST END
ADVERTISING AGENCY

REQUIRES
RECEJPTIQNIST/TYPIST
Someone Intelligent and person-
able to supervise reception
area, attend Jo rtaftars amf
operate small switchboard.
Cood accurate .typing required.
Salary negotiable. Ring Denise
Shear. 856 9824.

.
b* seek an experienced Flor-

ist to help open and run our
new shop in .the Knightshridgo
area. You’ll be recruiting your
own surf and terms £ employ-
ment are all negotiable.

Telephone: 589 0629 or
• after 6: 584 0225
Or wrlie to Miss Bartlett.
7a Montpellier So-. S.W.7

ADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANT

• £4.029

for Director .who deals wTth
housing problems for a non-
CTutunsrclai organization. Lots
of |ob involvement- Phone
Penny Quigley

229 9371

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

F.-Ttiirarpn

, LUJ '

CHRISTIAN DIOR. London, require

f :
ETTjrasSai'j:i ’J.yr:

SECRETARY
Serrciary to M.D. of htter-

nadtaMl cargo- company: -Good
strarthano. typing and .tele-
phone manner raw ntlat

—

' mograsa 10 p.a. envisaged—

-

separate omee. Mdary neg. up
.to max. 65,500. LV’i. and
BXSPA.

Witta to Bait. 0812 J. The
Times.

PART-TIME
. .

PA./SECRETARY
required for private office of
Cliainndn of mienuDona] Pub-
llshlna Groan In S.V? '1 work
includes reeporalblllty _ for
firm, merely and other dtrec-

. torshtns. . d*ys/li»un
.

amogemetat with sop satanr
pro race.

RING MRS. STERN OS*
01-834 9871 or Q1-4SS 0996

. INTERIOR DESIGN
Practice with modem ground

-floor office sulto in KirfghLs-

hridge. requires Setretcry/

.Receptionist. 22 4- . Shorthand
not necessary..-* weeks holiday.

63.000 mi.

Phone 584 3532
'

+ Mt»TGAGE

f Book ’Publishing) Sec.
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You STOPAMOTORISTWHO’S
DOING 70 INABUILT-UPAREA
HISWIFE IS INTHE BACK,

IN PAIN,ANDABOUTTO GIVE
BIRTH.
HE SAYS HE’S RUSHINGHER

TO HOSPITAL
OVERTO YOU.
Rjgfatnow youmay nothave a clue what to do.After thorough train-

ingwith the Metropolitan Police you’dknow exactly what to do. ' sfe
ALondon police officer

1

sjob is tough,demanding, responsible

andrewarding-
Ifyou think you can do it, write to the ChiefInspector Careers

Section,DeptMD993 ,MetropolitanPolice, 4thFIoocHope House,

45 Great Peter Street,London SWlP 3LT. METROPOLITAN POLICE

OIL COMPANY
REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING STAFF

FOR THEIR NEW OFFICES

IN GR0SVEN0R STREET
1. BRIGHT INTELLIGENT RECEPTIONIST of smart appearance and aged early/mid
20s. Able to operate PABX1 switchboard, minimal typing. 5 weeks holidays, LVs.
Hours 9 to 5 p.m. Salary £2,400.

Z JUNIOR PERSON FRIDAY. Relieve switchboard and telex, messenger deliveries,
general office duties. Would suit School Leaver. Good prospects. 5 weeks holidays,

LVs. Hours 9 to 5 p.m. Salary £1,500.

BOTH POSTS TO START STH HAY.

PLEASE TELEPHONE HRS MOLLA, 01-499 9895.

LOTS OF INVOLVEMENT
INW.1

|
for experienced S«yetary
(sped 20 + ; with shorthand or
audio, very rrtaully and
informal office. Negotiable
altry.

.BING GEORGINA WESTWOOD.
01-439 4041,

INSURANCE CLERKS (trainees) for
City Co. M/F. £2.000+. 626
1946. Just the Job.

pWHWWWWNJ
|

Keep up with
|

I ‘thehmes’! I

I

Young. Intelagent Secretary. v
aged 20 + . required for A
busy Telephone Sales Man-
aBur. lnlernHng, lively A
atmosphere ror someone <•
with the ability to cope A,
under pressure. A.

Salary £48.65 per week: Y
subsidised restaurant; 4 ,

weeks and 5 days holiday v
after 6 months, rising to 3 ,

wi;eKa after 1 year's service. V

-N Please telephone for A
V interview

:

y Mr. Brian Wezham X
Z 01-837 1234 ext 7115 now £

JUNIOR SECRETARY
£2,500 NEG.

Stan at the top ! Hie Chair-
man oC this b'.l Company

Signing & Accounting
Ltd.. 01-856 7J76.

EDWARD ARNOLD
(PUBLISHERS ) LTD

ADVERTISEMENT
ASSISTANT/PA.

PUBLISHING COMPANY

. FEEL LIKE SPREADING,YOU^ WINGS ? •

Required by our. email bur busy advertising department
is an. Audio Stafetaiy/Hlm librarian!7 !!! addldon ronomal secretarial duties,' beyshe ' will, be' responsible to
die Head of Adyertxsfngjand PuMtatjogg for the day to
day rnzmtng of die Fflnr Lffixary and die showing of die
Society’s films. If required^ Qbzt projtciinn trainin'* ^Q]
be given. bur aritqinistraiive experifence and good , audio
typing are essential.

'

Preferred age range 21-45.
Starting, salary wiU be negotiable around £2,800 per anaonu

, Mease apply to Assistant Personnel mfirw-, V
,

THE SPASTICS SbCDSTY,
•

- 12 Paric Crescent. London WIN 4EO , _
Ttf. r Ol'OS 5020 -

Please telephone Pam Cntranny on

01-493 8511

or write to her st

23 HILL ST.. LONDON W1X ELL

WEDNESDAY

offers you the appnrtunllv to
work in these super offices
and guarantees early promo-
tion. PerW Include BOp dally
LVs. and 4- weeks holiday.

Telephone Guthrie Brown on

HUDSON PERSONNEL

KEYSTONE SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE LEAVER .

opportunities’
Television Studio

ASSISTANT
COMMITTEE SECRETARY

.

' NEEDED. '

.

FOIL THE SPASTIC^ SOCi^tY.
Good: English- and. comprehension as well as good- typing
and accurate note-jaldbg are essential :'; shorthand, or spesd-
writing could be

1

useful. -

Starting salary up to £2.900 p^.; .with a review July.’

Please apply stfth diirdetxQs or telephone -to : .

Assistant Personnel Officer; .'

THE -SPASTICS SOCIETY,
'

'

12 Parle Crescent; London WDT4EQ- .

. 01-636 5020

Fans, Bruxelles

Amsterdam
£2,500 p.a.

-r V.G. Perks
Opporaiatty of nvemns to the
above with Bow. who U 4
naaU? nice person, according to
presort Secretary (who. Inci-
raally nice person, according to
peasant Secretary (Who. Inel-
draoUr, lobHl the company
two years ago from Secretarial
Cbtlege ana is ndw being
promoted) ,

KEYSTONE AGENCY
.278.4141

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 27
AH recruitment advertisements on ibis page are open
to both male and female applicants.

SECRETARIAL

SENIOR
AUDIO SECRETARY

required for Partner of leading W.l Property Consul-
tants and Surveyors. Good secretarial skills and ability
to ran office in boss’s absence.

Excellent tvorlu'Dg conditions with starting salary of
£3,000 pins.
" Please contact Miss Portnoi on 01*935 4499 for
immediate interview.

. CONRAD RITBLAT & CO.

SECRETARIAL

EXCITING
OPPORTUNITY

FOR AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
TO WORK IN AN ADVERTISING AGENCY

Varied and interesting '.work with complete involvement
in the full and busy day-to-day business which takes in
Agency lunches, client/agency liaison and setting up
meetings.

Excellent typing and shorthand. Audio an advantage. A
go-ahead person with a happy and adaptable persomlity is

what we are looking for. Salary negotiable.

PLEASE RING MRS ANN. ROBBINS AT
278 4591 FOR APPOINTMENT

U.K. Company of InternaHemal croup Operating World wida

SECRETARY TO
- CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

WEMBLEY PARK £2,700

Amoco (UK) Ltd., la concerned with oil refining and the marketing
Of Amoco Petroleum product* In Britain. This I* an Interesting UmS
omen job foe a Shorthand Secretary aide to work on own
initiative and cope wUh a variety of wort. Including telephone

Moderni txfUcm with friendly people. Just by Wembley Park stallon.
Hour* 9-5. Excellent benefit* Include a starting salary of £2.700 + „
p us 60p per day LVs' and 4 week*' holiday.

Please write or phone Brian Mill*, Personnel Officer. Amoco (UK)
lad., X Olympic Way, Wembley Mhkflaeax. 01-902 8820.

- AGfflCYIN

COVENT 6AJ0EN £3,500

needs first class Secretary.
Interesting work with small
friendly group;

PHONE SHEILA STONE
01-240 2816

SECRETARIAL -

SECRETARY/PA
TWICKENHAM
Up to £3,250

Few job* Involve as much variety and personal responsibility u
this one. Even fewer offer the chance to work in such delight fa!
surroundings.

We're a company engaged In tile procurement of electrical and
associated equipment for distribution overseas. Our Commercial
Director mote* around fairly fitst and frequently, so he needs some
real supper!

There's not loo much typing or shorthand required, but plenty
of organising to do plus administration Involving analytical work on
cornuanr pofarnwinrt.

Wa’ro shortly movUig to one of the most splendid bulldines
In iha heart of Twickenham and close to shops and railway station.

This job is certainly worth a closer look.

PHONE PAT MACHIN,
EDMONDSEN EXPORT LTD.

01-892 9042

Tempting Times

lorn up to £80 per week

Start working now-on temporary assignments using

your shorthand and typing skills (min. 100A50).

Secure jobs with major clients available immediately.

Phone me, Gai! Lister,

on 628 2691 or call in at

80 Bishopsgate, E.C.2.

MOTOR CARS

P REG. VOLKSWAGEN
CARAVANETTE

April. '76. 4,-3
. barm, with

aleraUng real and fitted sink
and cooker. One owner, low
mileage and In superb come- -

don. with every extra. Includ-
ing ruted radio Full amice
history from new. Still under
maker's warranty, cost when
new £A.7oA.

£3.400
TeL: Eamoulh 77406

WIMBUDOK VILLAGE X gtri own
rm. £16 pW in. 947 0927 evea.

PUTNEY BRIDGE. Large comfort-
able 'room. C.H.13,7 p.w.—789
0790.

S.W.IO.—Large double room, ta
bosomout looking onto garden. 2
sharers nurie/ferasle. £12 p.w.
each «xl. of phono mu

. End of
Amu. Tet. >526 8196 till 8.0 p.m.

SOUTHGATE—Fourth prof person.
Own room. £60 p.e.ru. 886 4913
nvrminQK.

OWN- ROOM. time, flat S. Ken. £18
p.w. 347. 69X8 from 10 a.m.P.w. 347, 69X8 from XO i.u

3nf^GIRL‘ror qtdM flat to a Ken-,
atngton Square. Own room lead-
bi onto garden. £11 p.w.
O.R.W. Atone 608 4107

RENTALS

WANTED
XIGS, SOV. ’73-'7«. immed. cash..

Kavnl answnmv.—ibiomcnaiis.
Day: 01-654 5233: 0277 213745

CAR HIRE

West End Surveyors and Estate
Agon is require

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

Someone capable of looking
alter a small switchboard, able
to Audio typo, young firm,
good atmosphere; Starting
salary £2,750 neg.

Telephone or come and
apeak in us. ask tar Calm
Karron. 01-437 37B1/ 01-437
5017.

SHORTHAND SECRETARY

Aged 22+ for Partner or a
fUm of Consoltiiui Engineers ta
the Victoria area. Own ofrice-

4 weeks holiday, flexible

working lumra. P.P.P. scheme
and L.V's. Salary negotiable
i.a.e. To arrange an interview
please telephone Pat Gee on
930 5033.

HMlBYSr.ITVDermalotoglet reuwlre*
o Secretacr. Phono 935

SELF-DRIVE RoOs-Royce /Daimlers.
01-639 5151. Worthhtgtons.

SITUATIONS WANTED

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY geeks
part-Orae p0« two afurooons a
week with Conservative Peer or
natu political, tthotiar Job hold
^rtmulT.—Box 0808 J. . The

WORK 'needlnv Inmaave/eniarprlso
for esc Advnntarn Scb. Instructor.
21 . who Is peraonaue. s -travelled
linguist, hard working A adapt-
able.—Box 0926 J, The Times.

PBiSfcNTflflLE, industrious - man,
. 35 yrs. well qualified and experl-
enced m cfassleoJ hotel nunage-
menl. seeks senior position

,

in
private hotel, country house or
administrative post where Ms
particular background woald be
an ssseL Preference the U.K. or
American comment.—-eox 0862
J. The Times.

ASSERTIVE. Mgtdy JNeponalble. ex-

Slanced, thirty end no tia*.'
nversanz wtih African/Thlm

world affairs. Box 0863 J. The
Time*.

FLAT SHARING

KY DETACH
r Harrow <

p-W. YOii
I.L. pgrsoa

throom.
kit £50

c;VVT7n«MI|NiMPNSi^H

ri Ij/.ff
j

SSa* Agy. 405 4844,
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Kenwood
THE —

^

LETTING

PEOPLE

Tel: 01 402 2271/5

WANTED
Bweuthra seeks Homo

(Sheffield)
Sheffield-bared exaeuuvp and
wife jtti fumlahed accom-
modation W . surrounding
TOnntryalde wlthtn 30 mma.
drtn of dir Centre. Minimum
on your. .

Til.: SbgTfeJrf (0749) T7B01
(Hltdittl feunwi houra).

Ilj^
N f*1

J Jn
hoi

UPS sired bv Crufls
Alor Dog Champion
no raised. £75.—

COOCBR
Tally
P*t-

—

rafnwl gun dog, am paper

FOR SALE

OFF OXFORD STREET
W.l

LUXURY FURNISHED" FIAT

In naw prwtige black planned

by buhw designer. 2 doubis

bedrooms, Imuu. dining nom.
' mown and bdUuuom.

£150 p.w.

Ring 257 7500 daytime

i'-f*

LOROT BRAND
144 Brampton Rd.. S.W.S

01-584 0899
NORTH KENSINGTON. 2-bad
rolimed Flat. E4S p.w.

WIMPOLE STREET, W.l

Luxury. furnished maisonette
no 5rd and JUi floor -(no im>.
t bods.. 2 _badia.. 2 receptions.

£120 p.Sv. Available now.

ELLIOT SON A BOYTON
01-935 0191

£1,000 P.W. FOR TWO
WEEKS

visiting American family need a
luxury - country haoH between
Birmingham and London. - -

JAPAN AGENCY

Tel : 492 0671

WANTED
UNFURNISHED OR PART
FURNISHED FLAT/HOUSE

.
Central London, good con-

dition. 5+' bedrooms. 4 recep-

tions. k. * b.. ur to £460

P-C.m.

Tel: 352 5761 .

For funner details of this
exclusive propunjrptehsa rail :

'

. 02-28$. 2104 .

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
good ouailty nets and apsri-
menu In Centraj London lor
oor Arabic vteliore and diplo-
mats- Short leu to b months.

ARABIC 8s.

.INTERNATIONAL
VISITORS LTD

839 1567

ARE YOU A HUNTER ? Fenrler *
Davie*, one of London's l«st

.~OT a~"tta. w’H «t *au a
furnished flat or house tn s«
hour.—almost, If you are aCra do A t perfect > Tenant. 684

SERVICES

• ADD VARIETY
to your

LEISURE TIME

BILLIARD TABLE

reconditionrd is state of e*c*J- -

Mice by Jeffrey Bras.. WOULD*
BE DELIVERED AND ERECT-
ED TO SITE. £600 for dutch
sale. 'Phans St- Albans 62750
any time.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
bronchi to your home Inc.

.
Sanderson and Sukers. All style*
expertly made and fined- AU

i London districts and surround*.
01-504 0398 and RttisUp 72127.

OBTAINASLKS.
unobtainable. TMSets for sporting
events, inaatrr. including Glen

Campbell and football.

—

859 5565.

BECHSTRIN GRAND. 6ft.. 1911
i Mahogany, fully reconditioned for

^tracusfrg mulcted. £1.700. Tcf-

bjr Mining T.V.C. where with
yoano <20-35 i profoseional
people you can enjoy a varied
programme at over 400 social,
sport* and cultural events
every month.

To find out more, come to
the INTER VARSnV CLUB.
2-5 THE PIAZZA. COVENT
CARDEN, w.c.z let the end
or Kins Sutrh. any Wednes-
day between T.30 and *» p.m..
or. ,writ# to ANNE STACEY.

THE LARGEST.
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN'LONDON. .

Wo offer urge discounts on
our wide range of lop wand

• named stalled- Choose item
aver 35 colours.' Including
comer baths In Black. Peony,
Penthouse and SopU. Lmraodl-
ato delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Nell Cookers and
Hubs.

U. P. HART & SONS LTD.
Nevmham Tnracc,
HormiM Rd.. S.E.l.
foL 01-928 5Bbb

BEENSTEIN £ Xt. No. 72212.
Hccondltionod one year ago.
£1.300. wumslow 24911.

FOR SALE

MIDNIGHT BLUE
—SPRING SALE

French and Italian Jeans

REDUCED TO £5
Italian Knltwnor all at

• * - HALF PRICE :

All slock reduced by ai> least» per cent including knitwear,
shins, skirts and accessories.

SALE starts Saturday,
March 19th

Until March 31st

Open ID a.m. until Midnight.
Gpfy al Fulham Road Branch.

Come now to : _
185. Fulham Road. S.W.7

TO: 352 8524

ROOM FOR LIVING
Shops are all #w London
They wUJ CJuaranieo id offer

S
on the Keenest Priced Luxury
lichens In the country and

full service. Pina appliance* of
your choice at trade nrlces wlih
each kitchen ourenasod.

You will not do better ! I

!

At 4Q Wlamo re St.. W.l.
Branches

•Rhone now for pout nearest

STOCKIST? OF* AlE‘ FAMOUS
MAKES INCLUDING

NIEBUHR.

PIANO BOUDOIR GRAND, 6ft.
Rosewood case. Rrauilfui condi-
tion. £495. 906 2533.

FOR SALE

mm CARPETS
London's laisest Independent

plain specialists.

Clearance offer up to 91% Off.

Heavy duty cOnte, ell wool
.Wibons, Shag piles.

Amazing reductions.

Prompt estimating and fitting

service Call now or phono: i

148 Bremplon Road, S-WJ,
(opp. Beaochamp Place}

Lain night Weds. 588.ffl.

255 Naif Nogs Hoad^sjw.g.
73i 2588

BY. ORDER
MUST UQUXDAlC -

51*000
,
CASES WINE _

BELOW IMPORTERS' ' COSTS -

Benlamlner Amontillado £11.99
CIUUMU Lxbardie lP74'fil*.5D
Artaud Rouge i litres > £13.99*
SalMialr Claret * £11.99
Llchfraumlieh. 1975 EI4.-99
Bereteh Ntenteln 177$ £14.99

,

r Prices per case 12 bots .1
Full list available Mpon tegneM.
vat included. You may. taste ,

before yoo buy. * CtrOi and
Collect Moodtty W Saturday
10 a.m. to d p.m. •? -

GREAT WARPING WINE ISO-
60 Wappthg High. Street.

London. E.l: .

Tel. 01-488 39BO
IAn offered subject unsold)

WANTED

YOUNG LADY STUDYING VtCtoHin
and antique .cogreony. regain-.

! inmiiure.-' -woes, mum and
Silver. An^WvAtiMi amt distance.

L’.i.aJM

Business toBusiness

Business

Opportunities

r

W

rW®
ARE YOU A HUNTER T Farrier * HAZELMERE. WoO equipped fiuitlly

Davies; one of London’s least
pompous BKnH. wui get you a
lurnuhod. Oal oc house & 24
hours—atoiosi. If you arc a
Grade A . ( perfect) Tenant. 084

house, easy walk m.l. SLauon,
shops. Lounge, dicing J«om.

Sap!5, Tel. NeUsan Of Hazel-
mere 51241.

OViNGTON SO.. S.WJ Throe-bed
nultoaolu, S rec.. k. A b. Well
dec. with altfacuvs furnishings.
Avail 4Ui April. 6 ninths, oniy.
£lOO p.w.—Boyd A Boyd. . SlJ4
6863.

(UftLfNGHAM GARDENS, S.W.S. pypypcs PARTNERS IT) 34
Quiet double bedsitter to Us. bomt «•

’ W.l Chute nu the
•ftMne. fray laundry phone, no educated Mend. Roprosenindj^ttag^niNm^ Semins, station. thraughonz UX—01-487 5797.

«-A-.a»rea
• r>=w

...~ . AUBREY ynUL W.8. Attractive
•*rv5 - UioHy boast,with 3 bed. double

.’-2 mept^V-kti 3h ^nd Cloaks. £120
: P.w. teufabL .Graham lit. 584

KENSINGTON. NR. HIGH ST.

—

Superb luxury Dot, 2 bedrooms,
bj{broom, open olan ktachen /lounge / diner.- £95 p.w. Avail-
able now. TeL: 01-585 2052.

BAYSWATER. W.2. TOP floor.. 2
riomed flat nr. Parts, for flex-
fbfa leans,, suit quiet coupto.
good vaius at *160 p.w. ail uicL
Around Town Flan. 01-229 0033..

EASTER SHORT LETS.’ Several
Zlata Sc houses. an sizes and m
host area*, avan. from. bow.
Rental* from £46 o.w. . Areund
Town Flats. 229 0053.

HPtlSEPPOUg LANDLORDS*. YOU
have the home—-wo have aw
Ideal Tenant, so ohonc Cabban
* Gazelee. 689 5481.

BLACKHEATH. Spaclons luxury, two
bodroomed flat bi sploct block.
NcrwTV decomled and mnUshed.
£60 p.w. Phono 856 8111.

MAYFAIR. Avail, now In prestige
block far 3/12 months renewable,
several wril.flyn. .flata. l db.. I
recept.. k. * b fram £85 P-w.-
2b. 1 ricm. k. * b. from £90

Hampton A Sons. 01-493

[iXiTT _~ ~ ~

WmSM

Pl»BMDOSTTBASMSBSaBCABBJL "E^i PEUGEOT

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
ALMEC—rnd&Strias Mccinicas S.A., fostering the implanta-
tion of its iodustriai plant in Monte Claros, State of Minas
Genas, Brazil, is currently seeking specialised suppliers of I

j

machine tools and equipment so implement its production
;

of bicycles and motorcycles. •

Interested panties are hereby invited to send proposals in
writing t» :

ALMEC—INDUSTRIAS MECAN1CAS S-A-
AVENIDAS ANTONIO CARLOS, 7. 260
30.OO-BELO HORtZANTE-MG-BRASEL

BUSINESS WANTED
Substantial funds available to purchase all or major shares

in an Agency/Distributor or Casta and Carry operation.

Consideration would be given to retaining existing manage-

ment.

Details, please, including latest accounts in the strictest

confidence to :

—

Mr. J. Bermon,
Guldwyn Brothers (Chartered Accountants), .

8-40 Nelson Street, Southend-on-Sea, Essex.

Active oc silent Partner

required with capital to

join Society involved in

the work of Doctors

here and abroad.

Box 0633 J,

The Times

block far
uveraJ «
racept.. I

Wo an a Shaffleld Family Cotlory
UamdactiRtfig -and- Importing
Company, Owners of a trad# mark
tint raqlMerad bi 1779. Oar
wantage a la nwfcatlng, part(co-
tarJy In London and Southern
England. We wleb to lorn a
business association with tome-
on* who has proven success in
this field. Write giving brief
details, of voir MpaotaaKon to :

Box 0797 J. The Time

Broadcasting v_
After digesting the Budget (BBC1 3.15^ ITV 3.25) try the first of two South
Yorkshire plays. The Price of Goal (BBC1 9.35), produced by the award-winning

team who made the film Kes, or the enchanting Barry Cockroft documentary Once
in a Lifetime (TTY 10i40) about Yorkshirewoman Hannah Hauxwell on her first

trip to London- Warship (BBC1 8.10) reaches its final episode with an evacuation

under fire and Dad's Army (BBC1 6.50) c apture an enemy pilot who has baled out.-

rf b? 1

. '.‘Iff . .
. f

"

1 H Hi (lb*.

r
* *

Coed Opportunities for Sshr or

BRITISH CAPITAL AND
CONSUMER GOODS

la ttw Booming West Gmnu
Market.

If you. wish w psrtlclpaio and
WkB advantage trf valuable con-
tacts please write for ttetuls to:
lyer imorservice AG. 8060
Zorich. Horwleaensir or contact:
Mr. Xalra. London Associate.
Telephone No. 01-628 0606,

System-built Housing for
Erection in the Middle .East

U.K company, wall .known in
the Middle East, require* imins-
dJale contracts within both LMa
private and public «*cton for
their wMs and proven range of
housing sssieraj.
The systems comprise factory
made components manufactured
In locally accepted materials
providing permanent high
quality durable domes hi a *

variety Of designs, aty'os and
elovabons lo turnkey standard.
We offer full on-slta. construc-
tion UiqeUlW Wtlh dnftuaitruc-
tura and services. Joint venture
cotvrtderad Showhousss - ora
available for immediate erec-
tion.
For Immediate gnotxtlona and
further do tails *

i

Telephone 0279-814923 rer.
MPJ or Telfb B1T161 Nairn
Stalisted.

YOUR FIRST'COMPANY
EXECUTTVB AIRCRAFT ?

PROFESSIONAL PILOTf
ENGINEER

will do spade work FREE. My
reward • Etnployment as your
pilot/engineer. •

. .

Telephone Windsor <95; 68432
anytime.

S.W.7
400 SQ. FT. (APPROX.)

FLOOR SPACE
plus cloakroom facilities above
busy well-known hair and beauty
salon.

Suitable far any camplamentary
bvNness. Lo.. couture. . chlro-

-'pody. neology.- etc.
.

TELEPHONE 01-589 1282

BUSINESSMAN
Having elected early retirement
due to present taxation system,
offers his 30 years' experience
In edvmislng and oommnatca-
tlotis nonorally, to Interested
companies tn non-execntlve rale.

Write Box 0798 J. Tbs Thaos

HIGH
VOLUME^DISTRIBUTING

' GROUP
doallng with a wide range of
quality and brand named con-
sumer goods, wishes to expand
contacts with manufacturers
able to meet Immediate volume
orders. Write with details In

the

PURCHASING DIRECTOR.
SOUTH EAST WHOLESAIX

SUPPLIES LTD. .

Bell Vue House.
Cop Street,

ASta. Kant.

COMPANY
WANTED

Glass fibre, plastics, rubber,

sewing, clathin gar pecking com-
pany with factory within 2 hours

drive of Weybridge. Surrey, wan-
ted for cash. Merger considered,

but must be* a going concern.

Prtncipals only.

Box 0927 J, The Times

TELEX SHARING SERVICE
Cot Your Cons

£2o p-a. NOW £20 p.a.

For all rrw subscribers joining
the service before April SOlh.
'77. wc are offering a 20**
discount on the 1 st year’s
subscription.
Send and receive YOUR telexes
through YOUR EFFICIENT
BUSINESS SERVICE.
Full back-up service for all-sized
businesses also available.
Join now by phoning Ron Rood*
an day «0734i 784641 or night
1 03a7i 33908 or write to

Boss International Ltd..
P.O. Box 1, Foundation Moose.

Wokingham. Berks.

Business for

Sale

LIMITED COMPANIES
FROM £69

British and foreign forma-

tion, inc. .London, I. of

Man. . Channel Islands,

Bermuda. Cayman and all

major countries.

C.C.M. LTD.,

1 Athol Street, Douglas,
Lo.M- .Tel.: 0624 23733

Telex: 628554

For Sale as a going concern

ESTABLISHED WALLPAPER

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
The business has the capability of producing surface

printed duplex and embossed wallpapers. Facilities

include a design, studio, block cutting facilities, a-

pattem room and warehouse. The whole covers a
site of approximately 16.8 acres.

.

Write Box 0799 J, The Times

BUILDING COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE BATH

A group of six building com-
ponlaa .with lira branches
situated arlrhin a 35 mile

radius of Bath. -

To obtain a .copy ol the Pros-

pectus and further details

please ring :

0. W. Newland or
K. 1. Woodbury on

Bath 292SS Of Bristol 2774*

SALES-ORiEifTATn> person
required with £1.000 Ur InVeil In
purchase of .snares and to pro-
mote sates of gas log liras 01-
235 2993.

iher on
in June.

0000000009000000000.0

O CASH AND CARRY O

O FANCY GOODS o
® business for sale q
© in Manchester. O
O Turnover Elm. O
O Principals Only O

o Box 0847 J, The Times, o
a n
oeoooooooooooooooooo

ENGINEERING COMPANY
fmaintenance and repair) for
sale. Small but profitable.
Woodford., London area. Would
soil coucbcaJ engineer pre-
pared to devote UHte toj*-
Erttmaud value £40.000.
Often.

Box 0150 J. The Times.

GENEVA
Full Service is

Our Business

Law and taxation.

» Mailbox. telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and aocre-
tarlal .

services. r 1

Forma lion. * domiciliation
and administration of*

Swiss and foreign con?-,
panics.

Full confidence and discretion
assured.

Business Advisory
Services

3 Rue Plerre-Fado, 1ECU ».
Geneva -

Tel. 56-05-40. Telex 253421

LIMITED COMPANIES

QUICKLY FORMED BY*jl
PROFESSIONALS WITrf.v-

OWN CHOICE OF ;j
NAME : £68 n S

Flialmark Fin-ndaf S:nricer i
Lid.

' *

*"S

Company Formafloiis Division- -S
17 Tbe Exchanoe, - •
Cardiff CFl 6EA f

Tel. 0222 39S17D *»’

. ELECTRONIC PICTURE
HOUSE LTD.

Businnu to bulncu Vllltp
Ij-Matlc equipment and vlew&te.
Custutn ulectrante ' design.
Expert consultancy.' ' Produc-
tions. ANY ' video-cr.rv
qnrrlr*
181 WARDOUR ST., LONDON
W.l. 01-734 8525

International Company J
f

Formation ...4*

From £69 X
BrtUah and . foreign fbnna-* V
tlonx Including Isle Of Man. >£-
Channel Islos. Bermuda * .#»
Cayman.- Gibraltar and mooryfmajor cuontries. -eja

Select Co. Reg.. 1 Athol ^S*
Street. Douglas. Isle afiy
Man. Tel.: 70624 1 23718. Jjffl*

Telex .628554. . 5

REGULAR TRAILER / CONTAII
groupage services by sea and
.to main centres Ear-one. Mli
East. Far East; AustraHe/J
Zealand.* Baxter Hoare -A .
Ltd.. 47/19 Radfross Way. 1
don. SEl 1TB. TO.: 01-
445&. ext. 54-

CARAVAN PARK
FOR SALE AT

Crawford in South
Lanarkshire

on the main Ena tend /Scot-
land Road, the A74: over*
two acres in extent contain-
ing pJoasant* bungalow, rate-
able value £113. and bmad
cottage: £35.000.
For farther Information and

offers to:

JOHN Y. ROBERTSON
A CO.

soLicrrcms. ..
xao cadzow

Street. HamHtoo. 24375.

BEAUTIFUL NAILS

High profit beauty business
for sale inside leading London
salon.

Full twining Included

Ring 01*352 3862

wmm

In Tuna, jg
ii.:

IU
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CANTERBURY
.

TOURIST CENTRE^
SkiiluUy converted Victorian pub
now forms fully licensed Restaur-
ant oh two floors.* r _ : •;

*

9 Bara, excellent ceHara. Beafing
700. T/0 £85.000 p.a. Easily
ran. As a going concern. In&L
f.f. 5-3,V- . . •-

£46,000 Freehold- -e.

BffiRYS OF CANTERBURY

Tel: 0227 55288
“

mi33nuq
1

1

•ftwh
Financial Worid Tonight,
iy In parlbunmt. 11-30.

YHF.
i

THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE

Northumberiand Avenue, London, WC2

FOR SALE
(FREEHOLD)

Listed Bullcilng of Character, with impressive interior. .

USER: Theatre, theatre/restaurant, recording studio,

cinema, music hall, or concert hall.

Apply CHy Valuer, Westaiusfer Dly Hall Victoria St, London S.W.I.

TeL 01 -82S 8070 ext. 2697

Take inis Opportunity

• * * •

- • This advertiser . v^aS

: BUSINESSES WANTED |
abfti to cancel* .Affirm

• We are inleraatad In
1

buying • '2nd week of series.

J existing buainsstes* partied J plan as 20 rerfios hatj-
• larly in tee .Import, Whole-; 5 /
• sale or Distributing fluid. • already bach,
• However we vflli welcome all' J 1

. .* ._ .

^ enquiries and .treat ‘ them.} 2 *2. Dr WHICH.

• eenfidanHaiiy. -• ' were being fondwetf.

:
<•'»«—

v|. „P as they: seemed

IIHHIBlimimill ^ totally' suitable "’.

If this is the sort ,ofresponse you would like,

take this opportunity.to ring

Louise Laog :
• -

01-278 9238/9/0 for details of

BUSINESSTO BUSINESS
.
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To" place u i*nniicn«m, J"
any of lftcsa categories. »l*

Private advertisers only

01-$37 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments
01-2789161

. Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animals and Bird* .. 99
Aroolnunaata vacant .. 12
CollMton • • 2C
Domestic SHnations .. IB
Edaeational .. .. IS
Entertainments .. 3

—Financial . . . . . .
js

Flat Sharing .... ..
For Sala 32

-Legal Appplntmonu .. 97
Legal Notices .. ..26
Motor Care* ' • . 28

-Public Notice* .. . 26
RonUls - _ .

2a
Satorooms ’and Antiques 26
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointments
27 -and 98

-Services . . • . . . 29
Stepping stone* .. 28
Wanted .

- - . 28

Box No. replies should bo
addressed to:
The Times,
P.O. Ban 7.

New Printing House Square.
”• Cray's Inn Road.

London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except (or
prooled advertisements) I*
13.00 hr* prior to the day or

f
iubllcat! n. Far Monday's
tsua the deadline is 12 noon

Saturday. On all cuncallstian* a
Stop Number will bd Issued 10
the advertiser. On any
subteauent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
Wc mtltu every effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
on Is carefully chocked and
proof read. When thousands of
advertisements are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask thorerore Uial you check
your ad and. K you spot an
error, report it to Ihe Classified

dan one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do not.

" . . . Jesus Salih . . . Horafaftor

.

-shall ye see Uie -Son of man
,

sullnq on the right hand of :

power, and coming In the clouds
-of heaven."—St. Matthew lit*:

1

64.

BIRTHS
BDCLE.—On March 27Ui. at Dul-

wich Hospital. iQ Elizabeth and
'amos-.i son ‘Thomas Pa ter*.

BREEZE.—-On March 22nd. in Fiona
nee Hcr?»* and John—a son

•• Matthew.- Richard i, a brother Tar
William.

CASTLED EH.—On March 23th. to
Hilary >nce Grieve and Andrew—

a

tan. brother for Kamel and
Gllrs

DAVIDSON.—On 14th March. In
Michigan L'.S.A.. to Pauline tner
King and Robert Davidson—
oaughici ‘Georgina Carla
Louise

.

FERRIER.—On March 27. to Kate
'no: Chalmers i and Jonathan—
a daughter Susan Lcutsc),

FREELAND.—On March 21. to
Libby and Henry—a second
dauqmer • Katharine i.

GRIFFIN.—On 25ih March. to
Carol .nee Dobbin* and Roger—

a

djughicr < Shauna Annci,
J> Island Road. Dcen Waior
Bay. Hongl.ong.

HENDERSON.—On March lSUi.
’T'77. in Johannesburg, io Jenny
1 nt..c Eiwonhy and Michael—

a

son 'William', a brother Tor
James.

HENDERSON.—On March 2*lh.
at the Wcaimlnaier Hos-

pital, to Shelia 'nee siurrocki
and bn—a son. a brother lor
Fiona.

HOLLAND—On 26th March, to
Hilary "neo Savage > and David
Holland, of Dane End. Hem—

a

son i Richard i

.

LADEN BURG.—On March 26th. at
Queen Charlotte's, to Susan mcc
L-ttofli and Michael Laden burp—

a

daughter t Olivia)

.

MONTGOMERY - MASSINGBERD.
—-On 27Ut March, at Queen Ciiar-

- lotto’s. London. W.6. to Christine
inee Martirtonli and Huqh—

a

son i Lukei ; brother for Harrtei.
MURRAY.—On March 8. to Rosie

fneo Ewan) and Renton, of HTH-
Nde Pottery. R.D. Oratij. Auck-
land. New

.
Zealand—a son

'William Reuben i

.

MUULSj-—On March .27, to Claudtoe

DEATHS
* JARVIS—on March 26. paa«fUT».

Isabel, antfd 91. widow or Wllile
SESt*. fTv.O., loved mother
Ryan and Bride ef. and a dee
loved arandmother. FUaeral Mk-
dcc. SL Mary’s Church. Now*
nutrfcrt. on Wednesday. _ 30lh
March, at 2.50 pan. Fanmy
fieiren only. Donation*. IT «*-
sired. to impeml ,

Cancsr
Research Fund. Room lfiOT. P.O.
Bex 123 Lincoln's Inn Fields,
hCSA 3PX.

I

KING.—Os Saturday. March asth.
"f&alr ChxUtino or_Naltera.
Avon. courageously after a long
tones*. Adored wife, of Noal ahd.
mother of fan. Funeral service.
Thursday. March Slat, 11.50. at
Holv Trinity church . NaUaoa. fol-
lowed by cremation. Flowers and
inquiries please, to Arthur E.
Davy. Funeral Director. Nallaea
Telephone- 2507.

I KIRKWOOD.—On Sunday. March
I 27. after a long and bravely

bourne illness. Sybil, dearly loved
;

wire of Robert i Bobby;, devoted
mother of Anthony. Frauds.
Caroline and Roberta, and grand-
mother or Isabella and Alexander
von Kotzo and Andrew Collin.
Funeral. Saturday, April 2. at St
Clement's Church. Sandwich.
11.50 am. Family rowers only,
donations to. St Cionenl s
Church.

' LEVY On March 26th. 1977.
peacefully, in hopttal. in her 86th

i year. Rose Dorothy, Beloved wile
or Michael Levy. 7. Part View
Road. Ealing, and dearest mother
or Dorothy and Betty. Funeral
at United Synagogue Cemetery.
Pound Lone. Wllfowen. 2 pm.
29th March. No flowers, by
request.

LEWSEN.—On 38th March, at farr

Finny powers &*?,« SL&ZttftSf&A
year. Rosa, much beloved mol her
of Stdncy-Charlos: grandmother^

'

1 and great grandmother.

SKmiUn..
ta
Fre???T M««jrej:

and Stanley
dauqhter of
Lydia Burns, ui nmim.
Funeral nrlvato. Family flowers
only. 'Cremation private. H am.

I

Thursday. Cambridge. .CLOUGH.—on March 37. 1977
peacefully, tn Queen Mary's.
Roehamplon. Frances Margaret,

-widow of H. J. B. Clough
C.B.E. Funeral service at Rich
mond Parish Church, on Friday
April l. at_2.1i. Family flowers
on lv. :o T. K. Sanders and. Sons.
047 Loner Richmond Road Meat.
Fast Sheen^S.W.10.

COX.—On Saturday. 26U\ March.
1U7T. peacefully, al his home.
Glendoick. Perthshire. . Euan
beloved husband of Norah. and
drer rather and grandfather.
Funeral service, at All Saints

Southampton Hospital. Frank
Marsh. Funeral. Church or Sr
Alban. Coupcraale. EppJng,
Essex . 3.15 pm. April lsL
Flowers la Poufton and San.
Eoping

-

MENDOZA.—On March 28th.
Walter, peacefully in London.
Husband of Maud. Father and
father-in-law of Arnold and
Marlerte. Gerald and Eleanor,
grandfather or Nlqei, Collo.
Margot. Mart, and David.

I

Gienearse. on Wednesday. March MOLK5WORTH.—On March 26th.
30th. at 12 noon. Intermem peacefully, - after a. long Illness,
thereafter private. No letters and ins Alice. The CnjfL SI'. Clears,

beloved wife of the Dio Colonel
R. B. .

Molcswonh and dear

“J2&: BESflWiUl&uW Is?- M^eh. 'TO:

sasf-S-ssaarfi.1*
arndoT Fnom and iSher of NEUGAN.—On 28th March 1977.
Shirley. Julie and Jocelyn. Much Dorothy

.
Honor of o . Betgravo

loved by family and mend*. Court. W aimer. Widow of George.
Funeral at Dunsfold Parish \erv dearly loved. Cremation a!
Church on Thun.. March 31st. Thursday. olst March, at
at 2 \5 p.m. followed by private ' Barham.
crematiou.' No flowers, please. NELSON.—On 26 March. Colonel
but donations. If desired, ro King John ElUoa Nelson. . O B.E.,
Edward Vll's Hospital for Officers. M.C.. laic Irish. Guards. Royal

no yi p on Fridav. 25th March. Enniskillen Fusiliers and Royal
1977. at 6 a.m.. peacefully, at R?ny ^FHS; a

5r*n
ittfebcYh^VSrtllf? PeteS SJJd

fed a?;m^ WRta.iT“?
f
s sassi.a^iSi

thereafter private. No letters and
family flowers only,

de BOULAY.—On March 26th.
1977. peacefully at the Royal
Surrey County Hospital. Lt.-Col.
Thomas Housaertajme iTubbt’i de
Boulay. R.A.. Retd., aged '6. of
Tlckners Heath Farm. AJtald.
Cranleigh. Surrey. Beloved hits*

Mr. R. F. While. 14 Cxockenon
;

Road. Tooting Bee. London.
3W17 7HC- Beloved' daughter of
the Die Arihur and of Catherine
Dock-, sister to P.MUppa and
Cl man. and god-daughter to Mrs.
Mabel Way. Her tremendous
courage In fighting her illness
for the past -1 years was equalled
only by the skill, dedication and
kindness o! her doctors and nurs-
ing aloft. Requiem Mass al St.
Thomas's Church. Rytston Road.
Fulham. London S IV.6. at 111 30
on Thursday. 31 si March, fol-
lowed by cremation privately at,
Putney Vale Crematorium. No
flowers, please, donations to the
PlUCn Fund. S nodal Trustees for
the Pulmonary FuncJlon Unit.

M.C. . laic Irish Guards. Royal
Enniskillen Fusiliers and Royal
Army Educational Corns, aqed
85. widower of Mary Ann
Elizabeth i darling Peter"i and
beloved OHher of Pat and Mick.
Spiritualist funeral, at 3.40 p.m..
Thursday. March 31. at Moolahs
Crema torium.

courage In righting her Mness Rot-al Marine A^iirv.
and devoted mother of Arthur. I

Archie. Joan and Percy Edward,
and darling fuana of Joanna.
Karen. Sandra. Josephine, Wendy
and Nigel. Sendee of thanksgiv-
ing for her life at AU Balms'

, ,
. ,, __ . Parish Church. Edmonton. Wed-

Ipaed by cremation privately at needay. March 50th. at 1.1S
p.m.. fallowed by Interment.
Family flowers only. Donations.
If desired, to Save the Children

. „ Fund.
Middlesex Hospital. London. W.l. PATEY.—On March 27th. peace-

EVANS.—.On March 26th. son- fully. David Howard Pa ley. M.S.
denly. at Ms home in Bexhlll. P.R.C.S., Consulting Surgeon
Beniamin Beardmore r late of Emeritus. The Middlesex Hospl-
i Gravesend i . devoted husband of lai. Beloved husband. Father
Tally, cremation at Hastings on and grandfather. Family funeral.
Thursday. March 31st at II a m. Memorial service to be announced
No flowers, please, but donations later.
lo own chosen charities. if PHAYRE.—Ob Match 27 th. sud-
deslred. denly, Joan Margaret nee Hens-

i

FOLEY-BRlCK LEY.—On March &'' ofCotonel R. B.
25th at home. Abbot* Drive. Phoyrc. fate Gurkha Rifles, be-
Ylrglnla Wafer. BUI. dear hus- toyed mother of Desuond. Her-
band ot Pat and father of Patrick. mlone And-Diana, and mother-in-

law of Biddy, Ronnie and Michael: I
law of Biddy. Ronnie and Michael:
a derated grandmother and great
grandmother. Funeral at donna-
borenjjh on Thursday, 31*t March.

PfisTkirHwaITS—Qn March 27
. Shimi PwhOiS Nursing

. _ Home.

Funeral service, Woking Crema-
torium. 2.50 p.m., 1st April.

FRASER.—On March 27. 1977. aged
cv6. peacefully, at home. Grace
Isabel, beloved wife of the late
Canuin James Gordon Fraser.
O.B.E.. Rojul Navy. of-Shlrral
House. Sheffield. Hants, most
dear and loving mother of Jean
Stewart and Iona O'Reilly.
Funeral service at St. John the
Baptist Church. Shedfieid. on

Morion, aged 85. widow or
George PosUethwalte. Funeral
service at ReddJtch Crematorium,
at a p.m.. Thursday. March 31.
Flowers lo Huntley's. 40 Alccsier
btroet. Redditch.Wednesday. March 30. at 2 p.m. price irvan s iSn o- lhFamily and garden flower* only.

PB^.nf
V
a^d '

85^,

yeM-/,
rC

ronrioily
of The Corner, Holden Hd..
Southhorouah. Funeral at Tun-
bridsc Wells Cemetery. Monday.
April 4th a: 3.00 p.m, Flowers
to E. R. Hlckmoli 6 Son. 41
Crave Hill Rd.. Tunbridge Wells.

Family and garden flower* only.
girclestone.—

O

n March 27th.
1977. at Arilnqlon Hous*. Tor-
<raay. Margaret Boyxi. wife of
tlic laic Rev. F. S. Girdtostonc.
Funeral service at St. Manhlss
Church. Torquav. on Wed.,

nWrs^lyfV^V™ nw’S "“"C=S"
tenl to Sons of The Clew Car- Midden l\

. j
ai_hls_ home.. Profess?)

wraHon.^i^Dcan Trench Street.

GLADWIN.—On 28U1 March. 1977.jiuwra.—'Jn -_aui March, vn i.
oeacefullv. Hannah Madge, or
ConlTer Lodge. Rtdqclandi. Close.
Eastbourne. Mother of Daniel
and grandmother of Tracey and

e
dam. Funeral service at Fast-
jurne Crematorium on Frl..

Amil 1st. at 10.30 a.m.
COULD SHEILA—Journalist.

iif
On

24 March. 1977. Nunc dim tills.

Donald Darnley Reid, dearly
beloved husband of Christine
> nee MacLeod i, dovoted father of
Calrlona and Alison and loving
oranlfother of Murray, lain.
Ewan and David. Funeral service
at South West Middlesex Crema-
torium fOgden Chape! ). on
Thure.. 31xi March, at 2.15 p.m.
Family flowers only.

GUI1XAN. LI. Cot. Charles
GulUan T.O.. F.i.M., Itfvcd
husband, of NeRa. peacefully, m
his 82nd year on March 26th.
at King Edward VII Hospital forat King Edward VII Hospital for
Officers. London. W.l. Crema-
tion. 10.20 a m.. March 31st.

and PhUippe—a daughter (Mlra-
beLlej^_ 37 Gloucester Sq.. Lon-

R1CHARDSON.—On March 27th. to
Rachel.and Tom. or Bursledon

—

4 douohtor i Elizabeth >.
STAPLETON.—On March 22. to

Jonquil i nee. Davtssi and AJan_—o son (Andrew Michael).
SWIFT.—On March 25. to Caroline

at Colder* Green. Memorial Ser-
vice at Eastbourne, to ha
announced later.

HASTINGS TAYLOR.^—On 26th
March. 1977. Polina, dearly
lQVt*rf mattlPT of Pr»1 pr nrld Rj —— - ^ „
fwilh whom she wax living at 116 Brigadier Robin Staveley. Funeral
Kennington Road. London 56111 “‘The1

,
Part Cnmiatarinm,

*
nd grandmother nr Elwhi and ,,Sc^f53« s 8-m -* 0X1 Monday.
onsuelo. Funeral at G older*

Green Cremalorimn. East Chapel. 3l K?"P B,r
2.30 pm. .Friday. 1st April.
Flowers to J. H. Kenyon's Ltd-
74 Rochester Row. SW1.

HENNESSEY. MICHAEL PHILIP.

—

Family Mowers only.
SMITH.—On 27th Man*. 1977. at

Pilgrim Hospital. Boston, follow-
ing a read accident. Lancelot
Smith. M.A. fCantab), for 56
years vicar of St. John's. Spoia-
Uig. Rural Dean. West FJJoe.
Canon or Lincoln, aged 91 years.
R.I.P. Funeral service St. John's
Church. Spalding. 1.49 p.m..
Friday. 1st April. 1977. No
flowers, by request.

ba STAVELEY On Sunday. 27th
1 March, peacefully, u Snnways

Nursing Home. Aldershot. Tly*
Evelyn Staceley. of Newflela,
Fieel, Hampshire, widow of

< nee Mooreheadi and Jeremy

—

(Oanlcli-
VERBER.—On March 21st. to

Loulso and Bony—a daughter
» Lucy Mae i. 4 staler for Nicho-
las. The Oak*. Heald Rd., Bow-
don. Cheshtre-

WHfTEHBAD.—On March 25th. to
Annabel, wife or Chriatophor—

4

son.WOODHAMS On 36U» March, at
5t. George's Wood. Hoslamere. to
Jackie and Richard—a second son
i Edward John (

.

WOODNUTT.—On March 38Ui. at
The Wesontnater Hospital, to
Susannah, wire of Martin Wood-
nun—a son.

Early March, 1977, suddenly, m
Mathews. Virginia. U.S.A.

- —--— , ,
- COLOMEL Hsmir I R.r.P, •

" "
FRANK. M.C-R.A. rid. On Bun- I WARD.—On March 26th. 1977.

moNGC.—On Sunday. 37th
March, Brigadier Humptuny Cedi
Trnvejj C.B.E. . D.8.O.. M.C..
peace Puny ai MlHon Rni Cottage,
wailedge. Nallswonh, • GIos.
Dearly loved husband of JIB and
father of Brldnet ScjlwelL Funeral
^ivatc. No nowart, hy request.

peacefully _ at _ her daughter's
homo. 26 Westfield*, leok. Staf-
fordshire. Kathleen Mary, widow
of John Ward, J.P.. late of Lang-
Bold* Leek. In her 97th year.
Funeral private. No flowers,
please but If desired, donations
to St LuKe’s Church. Leak.WOLCOUGH.—On SaturdayT Matt*
26th. .1977. Alexand«% aged 76
years, peacefully, after a short
Ulness. Funeral, at Russian
Orthodox

.
Church. Emperor's

Gale. S.W.7 on Thursday.
March 31H. at. 11 *.m.

Tbe Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,562
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ACROSS
1 Statements that could mean
.life or death (9).

6- Ray’s rendezvous with others
- at such a. point (S).

9' Island tries fruit (7).

10 -Note high-class title organ-
ized for flyer (4, 3).

11. This law confuses Alice
' somewhat (5).

12 Source of- smell at plant
located underground (S, 41.

14 Worm fatal to Egypt 131. .'

15 Writing quickly to editor,
1

having staff-vacancies (5-6).

17 Dresses.French stone for re-
volutionary leader (111.

19 Short- puffs (3).
20 Opium addict’s vain hope

(4-5).
22 March . oast she follows in

.
Paris (5).

24 Greek 4nttrPteter' authorized'
to work with Scott 7 (7).

26'Jffaymafcfng could - put on
weight on the Thames (7).

27 Leading barmen’ (5).

JS Difference achieved by Hot-
tense's make-up (9).

DOWN .

1 island of saint and prophrt

a (5).’

. 2 Coed backing with such
discs? (3-4)-'

‘

3 Men who cure afflictions or

the spirit (9).

4 Island doctor, well-bred, is

. . ’worldiyJn .outiook. (11).
• f Stand in for journalist (3).

6 Once formed by mflitaxy
boundaries (5).

7 Tom gets no bridge in SE
'London (7).

8 Regions that are higbest
near the poles (9).

13 Second chance to retrieve
lost tie ? (6, 5).

14 Unusually cool. Paris is a
stronghold of classical
urbanity (9).

16 The talked-about band-
leader ? i9).

15 Typical of human under-
standing (7).

19 Publicize row with top travel
company ? (Ti-

ll Food' programmes for con-
ferences (5).

23 Crookedly try conversions of
-capital in W. Africa (S).

25 Look round .for a game of
cards (3)
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PERSONAL COLUMNS [ ! ,’
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FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd .

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Kighi Service

Private Chanels
49 Eduware Road. W.2

01-725 3277
49 Marine* Road. W 8

01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

XCTER • LAW GRADUATES.
Rsunlon dinner Saturday. July
2nd. Details from Mrs SookJas.
Amors Building. Exrtcr Univer-
sity.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU
WILL BE TOLD “ YOU'RE

DIABETIC ”

1.000.000 diabetics In the
U.K.—you could be the next;
Rosearch Is constantly going on
to find *. cure. Please send os a
donation—one day you could
bo ihankrul. To: The Rt. Hop*
Lord RedcUITc-Maud. G.C.B..
C.B.E. . British Diabetic
Association. IDcpt. T103 1

.

5/6 Alfred Place. London
VC1E TEE.

CANCER RESEARCH
deserves your support. The Im-
perial Cancer Research Fund
will use your mono’ to cchlevo
the best results. Ploaso <cud a
donation now to the

IMPERIAL
C.1NCER RESEARCH

FUND
DEPT. 16QA. P.O. BOX lLo.
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS.
LONDON. VVC2A 3PX

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

.
IF YOU LIVE IN-

SUSSEX - . ,

and enjoy meeting young pro-

fpmtonal -people Involved In

organizing superb parties of all

kinds in aid of Mentally Bandl-

csypod Children

Ring RITfH on
01-248 2666 iday) d

or ANGELA on
Brighton 504974 (ovsnlnss)

.

for Information on the Inter-

MflOMl Bftcdiitt Di^anlntton,

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support
its world-wide work for
desperately needy chlldm.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gifts up
lo £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 Clapbam Road. London

SW9 0PT-. '

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is the largest single supporter
sn the L'.h. of research into all
terms ol cancer.

Help as io conquer cancer
.
with a legacy, donation or In ,

Metnorlom " donation io

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TX3. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London stiTY hir

ARE ROLLS-ROYCE SUUT business 7
Commencing Tuesday.- April 191b.
‘ The Times '

' Will be presenting
a monthly Rolls-Royce and Bent-
ley Special. For details or our
early boa King discount and serins

f
lan 13 plus l month free) ring
ue NJctiolls now on 01 278

VjpI.

UK HOLIDAYS

STAY AT HOME
FOR EASTER

Him take oar non-stop ftight

to' Crete departing on Tuesday.
12 Aprils and stay fur a week
or two at the delightful Greta
Hotel m Aghlos Nikolas*_

It' Is a dean and tisuniigtae
family-run hotel tu a qmrt
pesttion with good views . . .
and It Is astonishinghr bua-
pendc*. Indeed, -we fasOsva K
to ba xbe best vduo-fkBvmtnmr
on the whole Island.

Ask for our Brochure today

SUPERTRAVEL
22 Han* place. London. s.WJ

01-584 1057
ABTA ATOL 322B

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Enter warm ndaxina - Medi-
terranean sun from the oumfbrt
of your own cruiser on a
tranquil canal Beaver has a
choice of boats with 3-10
berths and special travel
arrangements to take you to tit*
boat bases. Details from:

BEAVER FLEET

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
WErHFULL BOARD FROM £99 FORI WE^K •*

2nd Ajafl. departure .

•
.

madonna;.COTOMAYETO, SAPZE. serse cbbvauql
aegentiere, murren - -

.
.

April .'departure

MADONNA, SERRE CHEVALIER. TIGNES.'SELVA.
-ARGgNTIERE, SAAS FEE. CGURMAYEUR '

Alao a few Quiet and .Hotel spare* in other resort*.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hann Hace, Londoa SWIXOTIF

,
-

' Telephone : .'01-^4 5060 ' - ‘

.

REWARD 1 .

Are you an Hotel with huhdsv
arconunoctoiim avauahie la
1977 7 Please ‘ohone Bridge: or
Jenny. You coum let rear
vacancies by ostng Tbo Tongs* Holidays in CB " feature.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9351 AND FIND OLT MORE
AEOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

NORTH NORFOLK
FAMILY HOLTDA’i-S

Golf. rtCins- rambling and
sandy beech. Exception-;, value
at well appointed hotel with
superb cuisine.

AA - - RAC
- THE LINKS COUNTRY

PARK HOTEL
DepL T. West Ronton. Norfolk.
TeL West Runlon ..026373 ,

691

St. Olave's. Gt.
Tal.: Fanton 104!FriUoo (049 S79)

or 247
ATOL 996B

IT-CHARTER FLIGHTS
EVERY WEEKEND TO.

Berlin from £35 ret.
osseldorf from £43 ret.

Frankfurt from £49.60 ret,
Hamburg Iram £4^.50 rel.-
Hjnnovpr from £49.50 rek
Munich from £55 ret.
Smtigan from £30 ret.
Zaricn from £55 ret.

01-229 9427-4347
GERMAN TOLTUST '

FACtUTTES LTD..
184 Kensington Church Street,

London. W.B.
ABTA ATOL 622 BC

Send large S.A.E. for free
colour brochure.

CHANDRIS BIG FERRY
LINK

THE ALGARVE IN APRIL .&MAY:.
1

QUIET AND A UTlXiB COOLER.
If getting away from ft ail means a luxury private rill* er
apartment with your own pool, we «t3> have some vacancies
in April and May. The temperatore—that’s in the' 70’y—
not too cooL

* * c
*

. JP
. m

m

The Algarve Agency Bridge Toumameat, 14-28 May, 1 or 2
weeks at VUamoura Hotel from £127.50.

* » 1

‘ ALGARVE AGENCY
for foe few who want foe best -

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD,
61 Bnuspeem Road, S.Yf£

01-584 6211
A.B.T.A. A_T.CLL.TttR

wt 1

> Q

01-439- 2326/7/fr
(Airline Agents

)

GREEK ISLAND-(SMS

SSSESSS

Medical Corp* Officers’ Widows
and Orphans' Friendly Scclpty
will take place at the Royal Army
Medical College. Millback. Lon-
don Sin. on Wednesday. April
30. 1977. at 14.15 hours.

YACHTS AND BOATS
CHARTER AND HIRE

65ft. MOTOR YACHT.—Availsbte
(or charier in Mediterranean from
May 14-Sept, 14. Fully eqnipped
with crew and Cardan Bleu chef.
Separata dlngbr and waterskUna
boar Included: Fllobts to any des-

SPRING BREAKS

OUlCTItY WEEKENDS from GlO
per person 12 daysi In converted
farmhouse near btslorlc York.
Also h. and b. Tel. l ark 400513
for details.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Relatives la
KENYA. S. AFRICA. CENTRAL

BRUSSELS .MAURITIUS
KENYA WEST AFRICA
SEYCHELLES SOUTH AFRICA
THE MIDDLE SEAT AND FAR

EAST.

Trade Minas (AT Ants.).
184 M'arncmr St.. W.\.

ToL: 01 -437, 6504/3121
01-439 0559.

boar Included: Flights to any des-
tination can be orrauoed.—Ring
Andrew 5earte on 01-821 1271.

NICHOLSON 32. Mark 10. 1972.
Wei! equipped, tm maculate -Lying
south coast. £18.000.—'Phone.
•TM.. Guernsey (04811 24456.

UK HOLIDAYS

MANCHESTER.—Assistant MxrkR-
tns Sale* Manager reqd.—See
Bales A Maricettaig Aupts.

CAIRNGORMS. Scotiand.—Moder-
nised collage, superb view. Sleep*
4/6. £25-£40 p.W. Free April
2S-May 48. July 2^Iniy 23; Aon.
27-Sept 3. and Sept. TT
onwards.—01-579 6648.

HOLIDAY HOUSE. Superb position
Norfolk coast. Sloop 10. 2 bath-
rooms. £120 p.w. Own entrance
boach. Mrs. Ford. Hllchln
730123 between 7-6_pjn.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 30’1 want
collage Jute 25-5ept. J on Scot-
tish Island. preferably Ontar
Hnbride*.—BOX 0832 J. The

LUXURY NARROWBOAT. Heating
igas fire and coal Move), (ridge,
shower. For cruising Seven.
Aren, and Canals. AyayiaWe now
from £63 p.W. 0&-6O9 3872

S. 'oMrtfON. Dawllsh 3 nus. Geor-
gian house Ul 7 acres, aflers
sc flau fdinner A breakfagt
outionait. children A pets wel-
come. Mamhead <062. MB) 276.

N. WALES. Idyllic farmhouses.
Stream 'beach, peace- „ Booked
Jone/AUB.—061 9S9 2209.

river DART, cottage on bead) to
let. Sleet* 6. Easter onwards.
0702 523517.

SHUTTLEWORTH
COLLECTION

of historic-aeroplane* and
road vehicles

Open tada^and every day

OLD WARDEN 'aEROOROME
the site chosen far filming much
or the B.B.C. ; Wings ” series,
near Biggleswade. Beds. Entry
adult Sop. .child 23p: tree, park-
ing. Send a-a.e. for dates and
details of. 1977 special events.

FREELANCE LEGAL
. SECRETARIES

Contact. Deputy- Magazines now I

Don't wall tor .Tha Budge!, we
are' fighting for ybyr right to
retain your self-employed stains.
Don’t delay. Ring Ann Price on
01-242 3535; or Diane La* on
01-242 2619 and help

. us io help
you!

S5252SS33

CHARTER AND HIRE

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

•BLLO 'ELLO 'ELLO—what ‘are
we 'ere then ?~Onbr the best
flights to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. Eost/Sonrh Africa. Aus-
tralia, Europe and the Far EasL
The Travel Centre. 119 Oxford
Street. London. W.l. Tal.:
01-437 9134/2069 I Air AgLJ.

EASTER SKIING to Andorra. 1 wk.
April 4-H ft 10-17 lor only £89
A £86- Half board from Gatwlck.
Great snow (9.300 ft. 1 ft lh«
cheapest duty-free apres-skl In
Europe. Freedom H oildays. 48
Eoris Coil Road. VS. 01-937
5306 . (ATOL’ 432B).

' NEVER KNOWINGLV
UNDERSOLD ”

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

“ibfiMr
Tlx: B84977

(Airnun Agents)

EASTER IN CRETE. Due to ta-
crcasad a vnllabiuty we can now
error quality holidays al reduced
prices. £10 discount p.p. on 2-

wrek holidays. - E.g..__Dolpttiu
TSverna. 8th April, was £130 p.p.—now £120 p.pl Also savings
on holidays lo Rhode* during
April—but hurry* Tel. 01-584
7123. BoadI era Tim, 46A.
Gloucester Road. S.W.T. ATOL

EASTER SKIING Selva or Val
d’lsere. Chalet, party in Selva 2ws. dap- April 2 £149 p.p. or
1 wk- In Val d-lsfre dep. April

£J.Q5j.p. or Stiva dm. April
3 ISP. These pricqs ore tacL of
ruoht. transfer ft chalet board.

IAITi'A. ATOL 062 BClV

MUE OPPORTUNITY

FOR ENTERTAINING

10 or 100 ol your friends at

the Jubilee Review, SpRhead,

last week June, of Cowes,

last msk August by charter-

ing your own luxury yacht. •

Contact Dragon YacMa Worid-

wfde Ltd by writing Bute

Office. Channel Dryrfock. Car-

dm CF1 5UN. or leh 01-493

3521 or Cardiff 24121. .

GIRONDE-D0RDOGNE
Owing to canceDstloa we hsrre
available sc Genssc, from 03
July 2 OmU to taodani house,
soda comprising 2 bedrooms,
kitchen, bathroom, etc., to
sloop 4.
Also available from' 25 July.
3 bedroomed house bi same
area.
TO. or write Stonguy Ltd.,
302 Upper Rfchntond Rd-,
London. SW14. 01-876

CORFU. SUMMER "77—A " Place
to the Sun " especially fbr you.
Saner vtllas/aDpts. Irani only
£81. No surcharge guarantee.
Minerva Holidays. 60 Pa nitons
Sq. London SWi. 01-361 1916
(ATOL 2308 Ass Owners
Abroad),

Telex 916167 Inprte'tf

MALTA
,

MALTATOURS

'

Dragonora sail-catering
partmenu from £107 14 Shar-

eai . price includes return ate
re ana £7 -worth restaurant

vouchers. For immediate reser-
vations telephone

01-B21 1976
“

ATOL -nag, . ABTA.

. . . SORRY^ ^

Bom* ot our dt^etp^dstoj

Sicne.G, 2nd April. Too seers left
on one-wort hm. to st. Johann.
Austria. With, small. m emfly
groop. £95. Also two-week hols.

wSEPfe KeaL

W
,
A coach hoHdays. Spain.

Rely. France, from £33 p.p. inc.
hotel/aportmunL Tom Hill. 42

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the
Tuscan coast. Brochure: Belli Bleu
tod. 285. Fere St.. London. N.9.
01-560 7234 (ATOL 893Bl

.

Switzerland and Germany from
£49 rtn. Tpvrt Brokers. 01-734
5122/3. (Air AgLa. )

.

South St.. Rom/ord. Essex. Tel.
0708 25611 iABTA).

EASTER SKIINCL Courchevel 3850
«r VjxbieT. C2u»tin _parOes ni-o
2/4 ft 9/4 from CllOtocL Mark
Warner Travel, ul-821 796y/
1271. (Assoc. BUS ATOL 669 Bi

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS
to more than lOO doattnatlons.-—
Capricorn Travel (Air Ants). 21
Ebury Bridge Rd.. S.V!l^ 730
*132#

HIM
ZURICH. Easter break 4 days from
£49—Travel Brokers. 01-734
5122/3 (AIT Agta.j .

*

Athens for easier i s April.
1 wk. £69 but hurry j Enrodieck.
642 4613 (Air Ages. ;.

Oil and the

NorwegianEcoiiomy

The Financial Times and
the Norwegian Journal of

Commerce and Shipping
are organising^ an Inter-

national' conference at
the Grand Hotel, Oslo,

ori 12ftf end 13lh- April,

1977,
•

Fbr forther details please
telephone:

01-836 5444'ext 262

ANOTHER

CAR SOLD!
DAIMLER .

SOVEREIGN 3974

1 Owner,
.

Rutldlausly
maintained, below average
mileage.

" 13,750 o.DD.

This advertiser was de-
lighted to receive over
12 replies to his adver-
tisement booked on our

- successful series plan (4
days and 1 free) and
sold ' his car on the first

day. for the asking price.
If you have a car to sell

Phone .

01-837 3311

WMsflsras
T^37

:

ATHENS?!
01-836 2662. 01-240 '0337 _EQUATOR . fAIR AGENTS)

“ MHame Eliinika " 1 - r m i

Prices from £49
AUXARN TRAVEL LTD

.
(Air Agts)

41 Charing Cross Rd- WC2
Tal. 01-437 6009/7098

nWrjTBUryti^.ifl I
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